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Rumours of Tricentrol

Soviet accepts

N-accident $329m bid

‘groundless’ from Arco
Rumours of a nuclear accident
in the Soviet Union might have
been triggered by a teat mes-
sage from the International
Atomic "Energy Agency to the

lion, which said it was investi-

gating:- InVienn*,- however, the
IAEA dented sending test mes-
sages suggesting a nuclear acci-

dent hadooearred.
Moscow"jwW the rumours —

which swept, foreign exchange
markets and pushed Tip the dol-
lar — were completely ground-
less. Market* hit by B-grmde
rumour, PageW
West Gormans ‘pay

to free diMidenta1

West Germany was -believed to
be paying for- the release of
East German civil rights cam-
paigners arrested last month
after an attempted demonstra-
tion in East Berlin. Page IS

Gulf tanker attacked
An Iranian gnnboat attacked a
Norwegian chemical tanker off
Sharjah in the " United Arab
Emirates. Moscow "ceasefire
call. Page S

France sets pod dates
The French Government set the
dates for presidential, elections,

announcing that a first ballot

would be held on April 24 and a
second on May 8 if no candidate
won an absolute,majority in tire

first round.

Italian crisSsfooms
Italy appeared to be moving
towards a major political crisis

after the Government was
defeated four times in parlia-
ment. •

.

‘Barsehel lied’ verdict
Former Schleswig-Holstein Pre-
mier Uwe-Barschel, whaappan-
ently Committed suicide last
October, lied in attempt to
cover up a “dirty tricks* scan-
dal, a state
inquiry

N-pfant test shelved
Britain said it had pottponed a
controversial nuclear power
plant experiment after protests
by environmentalists and. the
Irish Government.

Ubya-BrazU arms deal
Libya has offered to invest
$2bn in developing Brazilfan
tactical missiles, in return for
an option to /acquire
according to. Brazilian
sources quoted: in Britain
Jane’s Defence Weekly.

.

TRICENTROL, UK oil com-
pany, gave up its struggle to
remain independent when the
company's board recommended
a Jil87ra ($329m) takeover bid
from Atlantic Richfield, US o0
company... Arco immediately
raised its stake in Tricentrol to
47 per cent. Page 17

SEARS ROEBUCK, largest US
retailing and consumer finan-
cial services group, predicted
that consumer spending would
accelerate in the year ahead
and revealed a modest rise in
fourth-quarter profits. Page 17

GOLD ended at $443.76 in Lon-
don yesterday, its lowest clos-

ing level since early July last

Stars in a business that is running out of spar
THEY" ARE a,well-suited pair,

one tall, one short, one breezy,
one cold; Wall Street’s Laurel
and Hardy at several powers of
intelligence.
But Mr Joe. Perella and Mr

Bruce Wasserstein, who were
heads of investment banking
and mergers and acquisitions at
First Boston until Tuesday
morning, were stars in a busi-
ness which Ifi' running out of
sparkle. Their .departure is (Hie
more sign of the cold, new era
on Wall Street ushered in by
the crack in the markets on
October Id. And their going is
bad, though probably not disas-
trous, for First Boston.

“1 didn’t just bead M & A at
First Boston^" Mr Perella thun-

JAMES BUCHAN REPORTS ON EVENTS AT RRST BOSTON AND REPERCUSSIONS IN THE INDUSTRY

ders down the telephone. “Ieph<
1§7(

ella charm and Wasserstein
brilliance helped restore First
Boston’s fortunes in One of the
roost dramatic recoveries the
industry has ever seen.

The respectable, old-line firm
had fallen prey to competition
in its traditional businesses -
underwriting debt for indus-
trial companies and utilities. In
1978, it earned only $l.lm on
equity of SllOra. By 1982, Per-
ella and Wasserstein had cata-
pulted the company into the

equity was up

;

front rank in the go-go business
of advising companies on take-

company’s return on
i up 30-fold.

two men handled such
huge deals as US Steel’s
$6.26bn acquisition of Mara-
thon OQ. Mr Wasserstein helped
capture Getty Oil for Texaco
for $10bn. He is credited with
adding several refinements to
the takeover game, including
the heavyweight bridge loan
where an investment bank com-
mits its own capita) to see a
hostile takeover through.

They were Masters of the
Universe - like the vainglorious
Wall Street trader in Tom
Wolfe’s new novel. The Bonfire
of the Vanities. Even last year,
as other stars of the takeover
era went into partial or total

eclipse, Perella and Wasserstein
were as bright as ever.

First Boston’s M & A group,
now 170-strong, did more deals
Cl74) last year than any Wall
Street house, according to IDD
Info Services.
Mr Wasserstein’s bridge loan

to Campeau to take over Allied

Stores in 1986, which almost
matched First Boston's entire
net worth, may have earned up
to $100m in fees.

“It is probable that these two
individuals contributed
upwards of 70-76 per cent of
First Boston's net after tax
income in 1987," says Mr Perrin
Long, an analyst at Upper Ana-
lytical Services. And that was
the problem.
On Tuesday, First Boston

reported its earnings for 1987
and they sounded grim. On rev-
enues of $1.32bn, the company
earned $108.9m, but much of
the profit came from the sale of
the Park Avenue headquarters.

Continued on Page 16

SEC seeks increased

power to regulate

trading in futures
BY STEWART FLEMING, US EDITOR, IN WASHINGTON

THE US Securities and

year and $12.50 down on the
day. Page 24 •

WALL STREET: The Dow
Jones industrial average dosed
down 28^4 at 1,924.57. Page

TOKYO; The higher yen hit
export-led high-techs, electri-

cals anf
'

(.uaa.H(DU);
(SFr2.4276);

UKg5 .(FFT10.0450);

US-ltalian aircraft talks
US Secretary of Defence Frank
C&rlucci confirmed he would
discuss with the Italy the possi-
bility of transferring 72 F-16
aircraft from Spain to an Ital-

ian base Page 2-

EC to end Aids tests :

The European Community will
stop the obligatory testing of
job applicants for AIDS, an EC
spokesman said.

Support for setters
Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak
Shamir promised support for
militant Jewish settlers in the
occupied territories -

Colombian candidate
Carlos Lehder Rivas, on trial la

the US for allegedly snuggling
3.3 tonnes of cocaine, regis-

tered his candidacy for seats on
regional and city councils in
central Colombia.

Car pollution plan
The EC approved measures to
clean up toififc exhaust emis-
sions from small can with, an
engine size smaller than 1.4

litres. Page®

Falkland* warning
Argentina warned that new
Falklands . fishing permits
granted by. Britain. . could .

increase tension around, the

South Atlantic islands over
which the two countries went
to war in 1282, .

and
share priceslower in.a thin
mixed market. The Nikkei aver-
age, shed 76.84 points to dose
at 23,695. Page 36

LONDON: Initial firmness was
undermined by an uncertain
start on Wall Street and share
prices drifted lower in thin

DOLLAR closed in NewYork at
DM 1.6936, .

FFr5.7116,
SFrl 3835,T128.40. It closed in
London at DM1.6880
(DM1.6816); SFr 1.3796
(SFrl.3720); FFr5.6925
("FFr5.6750); and Y127.90
(Y128.I6). Page 25

STERLING closed in New York
at $1.7615. It dosed in London
at $1:7675; DM2.9825
(DM2.9760); SFr2.4375

FFrl 0.0626
and Y226.00

JJ76). Page 26 '

'

MARCUS SCHLOSS, US stock
brokerage, has agreed to pay
$410,700 to the federal govern-
ment: to: settle dvil charges of
insider trading, and a former
vice-president of the firm is .to

be sued for making illegal prof-

its on the basis of insider infor-

mation,. the US Securities and
Exchange Commission said.
MERRILL LYNCH and Citibank
have organised a £9.2m
($16.3m) private placement of
shares in Chloride Eastern, new
Singapore-based company,
enabling India's Birla family to
go ahead with a initial take-

over of Chloride -UK’s Asian
interests after three months’
delay. Page 19

AIR INTER, French "domestic
airline, is planning this year to
branch out of France for the
first time with a regular service
between Paris- and -another
European capital. Page 18

JAPAN is likely ta postpone
further deposit interest rate lib-

eralisation until next year
Because of resistance to reform
from the huge postal savings
system. Page 19

NOMURA INTERNATIONAL
launched its second Eurodollar
bond this week, a $200m Euro-
bond for a Netherlands subsid-
iary of Toyota, Japanese auto-
mobile manufacturer. Page 20

GENERAL - ACCIDENT, the
Scottish-baaed .composite
insurer, has become the latest
company to pun out of Massa-
chusetts in the US because of
severe motor insurance losses
In the slate. Page 8

Exchange Commission should
have a larger role in the regula-
tion of trading,of equity-related
products in the futures mar-
kets, Mr David Ruder, the SEC
Chairman, said yesterday.
This was immediately chal-

lenged by Miss Wendy Gramm,
the nominee to head the rival
Commodity Futures Trading
Commission, which would lose
authority under Mr Ruder’s
proposals.

In testimony before the Sen-
ate Banking Committee, the day
after the publication of the
SECTs study of the stock market
crash on October 19, Mr Ruder
said that, although there was
nothing instrinsically undesir-
able about computerised portfo-
lio trading by large financial
insitutions, “extreme price
movements in short periods of
time that are induced or exacer-
bated by structural problems
within the markets can have a
number of damaging effects.”
Consequently, “consideration

must be given to changes in the
supervisory structures so that

l ati. eqnjty related products are
regulated, through mandated
co-ordinated regulation, if not

y,"l»e said.

•

, ,^'Sf «•*(• •••:

by erne agency,” he said. products, would require ti
Anticipating potential con- Fed to duplicate the SEC

fliets between current indepen-
dent regulatory agencies like
the SEC and the CFTC, If regu-

Rodex: anticipating conflict

between the (SEC) and the
CFTC must be created by new
legislation."

He added that the SEC did
not believe it was desirable to
give the Federal Reserve Board
“jurisdiction over significant
intermarket matters."
The Fed, he continued, “lacks

necessary expertise regarding
both equity and futures mar-
kets” and, to give it new
authority for equity-related

the
s

existing expertise.
“A more efficent and practi-

cal intermediate step would beM*B mum b*uj w* GOi HUBUBBiaw su!p
latory co-ordination is left on a to give the SEC, the agency
voluntary basis, he said: “The
(SEC) believes that attempted
co-ordination of regulation with
respect to equity-related prod-
ucts may produce irreconcilable
disagreements, and that mea-
sures to resolve disagreements

witn expertise and direct res-
ponsiblity for the equity mar-
kets, final regulatory authority
for equity related products
with respect to critical Inter-
market' decisions.”
Among such decisions he

listed co-ordinated trading
halts, anti-raanipuJative and
frontrujmlng rules and other
matters.
He also said that the SECs

present authority to review
proposed index futures con-
tracts, to ensure that they were
not susceptible to manipulative
activity, should be expanded to
include review of both new and
existing contracts and to permit
consideration of the impact of
these products on the orderly
operation of the stock market.
Mr Kalo Hineman, acting

chairman of the Commodity
Futures Trading Commission,
told the committee later in the
day that the Government
should set limits on the daily
movement of prices in US
financial markets to dampen
excessive volatility after the
stock market crash.

“If the overriding concern is

to prevent a repeat of the kind
of market drop we saw on Octo-
ber 19, the one way I know to
assure this is to institute price
limits, co-ordinated across mar-
kets," he said.

Mr Ruder’s statement would
appear to signal the opening of
what is likely to be a protracted
dispute in Washington over
which agencies should be
granted increased regulatory
powers as a result of the stock
market crash, assuming new
regulation is coming.
The SEC and the CFTC have

long considered each other sus-
piciously because of their
increasingly overlapping

Smoke starts to rise. Page 4;

Editorial comment, Page 14

Britain to split up electricity

industry after privatisation
BY MAX W1UQNSON, RESOURCES EDITOR,M LONDON

LORD MARSHALL, chairman of
the UK Central Electricity Gen-
erating Board, was yesterday
informed by the British Govern-
ment that the £27bn ($45.4bn)
enterprise will be broken into
three when it is privatised in
two to three years’ time.
The plans have yet to be put

formally to the Cabinet, but
they have been agreed by
senior ministers, including Mrs
Margaret Thatcher, the Prime
Minister, Mr Nigel Lawson, the
Chancellor of the Exchequer,
and Lord Young, the Trade Sec-
retary.
The Board, which owns all

power stations and the trans-
mission grid south of Scotland,
will be allowed to retain only
about 70 per cent of power
plant, including all the nuclear
stations. It will be given the
right and obligation to develop
a nuclear power programme

INDUSTRIAL UNREST HITS UK
STRIKING NURSES yester-
day disrupted British hospi-
tals In protest against the
level of government spend-
ing on the state-run
National Health Service.
Government ministers

strongly criticised the
action, although hospital
managers said safety cover
was maintained.
The one day strike com-

pounded a week of indus-
trial unrest. Ferry compa-
nies ' took legal action
against the National Union

of Seamen which had called
a strike on Tuesday and
British Coal ended a closed-
shop understanding with
safety workers who struck
on Monday.

The seamen's strike yes-
terday spread to nearly all
UK-flagged passenger fer-
ries and freight ships. Their
union faces the seizure of
Its assets today in the the
courts under trade union
laws.

Details, Page 8

plants, with a replacement cost
cap!tall-ration of around AlObn.
The Board will also lose own-

ership of the national high volt-
age transmission grid, which

. - will be split off into a.separate
5*sedion a family of four to non-profit malting company
five Pressurised water Reac- jointly owned by 12

1

tors to be ordered in the next
12 years.

area distri- •owned by
ution companies.
The privately owned distribu-

The remaining plant will be tion companies will be the suc-
aold off as a separate private cessors of the 12 area boards,
company, intended to compete which at present buy electricity

in the generation of electricity from the Board at a standard
and the building of new power bulk supply tariff and sell it on
stations. "This hew company to consumers,
will have a generating capacity The new distribution comps-
of around 12 gigawatts, eqoiva- nies will be given a major
lent to 12 Urge generating increase in power and responsi-

bility. This will include:
• The statutory duty to keep
lights burning and to meet all

reasonable demands from elec-
tricity customers. This obliga-
tion will be transferred from
the Board.

The ability to build their own
power stations or to form con-
sortia to finance the building of
power plant by an independent
company.
• The ability to buy electricity

from whoever they wish.
• Ultimate control over the
transmission grid through joint
ownership of the grid company.
The successor to the Board may

Continued on Page 16
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La Generate bid

battle sparks

feverish buying
BYTM DICKSON IN BRUSSELS

BETWEEN 20 per cent and 30
per cent of the shares in SociGte
G€n£rale de Belgique may have
changed hands yesterday as
Belgium’s biggest ever bid bat-
tle reached a new pitch of
excitement.
The feverish buying on the

Brussels bourse - strongly
rumoured to have been inspired
by friends of the Soci6t£ Gener-
ate board - came as a Belgian
judge started to hear the first

arguments in an appeal lodged
by the group against a previous
court decision blocking its
planned issue of new shares.
This so-called "poison pill" is

intended to dilute the holding
of Mr Carlo De Benedetti, the
Italian businessman who
already directly or indirectly
speaks for 18.6 per cent of
Soci6t6 G6n£rale and who is

awaiting permission to launch a
formal offer for a further 15
percent.
Last night, however, the ten-

sion heightened when a court
official said that the decision in
what is widely felt to be a cru-
cial case would not now be
announced until next Tuesday
morning at 9am.
Most of the action yesterday

was on and off the Brussels
bourse, -where an unprece-
dented 2m shares in Soci6t£
G£n£rale were recorded and
volumes for the whole market
reached an all-time high.
On top of this, however, it

appears that a major stake in
Sod£t£ G£n£rale, between 2.6m
and 4m shares, was sold either
on Tuesday or early yesterday
and that other transactions out-
side the market were talcing

place. The vendors are thought
to have been a mystery group
of wealthy Flemish investors.

Cerus, the Paris based finan-
cial holding company whose bid
on Mr De Benedetti’s behalf has
been held up by the Belgian
Banking Commission, was in no
doubt about the origin of the

buying. A Cerus official said
emphatically that 4m shares
had been sold at BF4.000
($114) per share (compared to

the market dosing price last
night of BF3590) and that "the
transactions had been organ-
ised by the French-based
"defence syndicate" of Sod£t£
G£n£rale de Belgique.
Market officials confirmed

that such a deal had been made
and that French interests were
involved but no names are
being firmly tited. One possible
white knight mentioned was
Compagnies Financiferes de
Suez.
An official for Soci6t€ G€n£r-

ale denied last night that the
company or its associates was
buying its shares, though she
added: "It could be friends,
though we don't know”. Cerus
equally dismissed ideas that Mr
De Benedetti’s companies were
involved, though it also dis-
claimed responsibility for
“friends that might be inter-
ested in supporting us.” Both
parties have already been
ordered not to buy shares in the
market by the Brussels com
mercial court.

The involvementuf Mr Andre
Leysen, the Flemish business-
man, who claims to speak for a
group of Belgian and European
institutions prepared to sub-
scribe for at least 10m of the
12m new shares which the
Soci£t£ G€a£rale board wants to
issue, was also uncertain.

Mr Leysen, who shares many
of Mr De Benedetti 's ambitions
for the company but wants to
retain a pivotal Belgian share-
holding in Sodete Generate, had
what was described as a “cor-

dial” meeting with the Italian
entrepreneur in Brussels yes-
terday. It was clear, however,
that important differences
remain over the degree of con-
trol which Mr De Benedetti
wishes to exercise.

Taiwan
approves

reforms

of national

bodies
By Bob King in Taipei

TAIWAN'S ruling Nationalist
Party has approved a proposal
that calls for a sweeping re-

structuring of major national
bodies. The decision effectively
ends the dominance of ageing
Nationalist partisans who last
stood for election more than 40
years ago in mainland China.
Under the plan, veteran mem-

bers of the National Assembly,
which meets every six months
and is responsible for electing
the president, will be retired
with handsome pensions. The
same will be the case for mem-
bers of the government watch-
dog body - the Control Yuan.
At the same time the number

of seats filled by candidates
from Taiwan will be signifi-
cantly increased. No provisions
are made for new seats to rep-
resent the various provinces in
mainland China, of which
Taipei still claims to be the
legitimate government.
The decision, made by the

party's powerful central stand-
ing committee yesterday, was a
major unfulfilled priority of the
late President Chiang Ching-
kuo, who died on January 13 at
the age of 77.

Mr Chiang had set in motion a
number of political reforms
that culminated last July with
the lifting of nearly 40 years of
martial law and the legalisation

of new political parties.

Party officials said after Mr
Chiang’s death that reform of
the national bodies, along with
a greater degree of autonomy
for bodies at the provincial,
county and township levels,
were next on his list.

Much of the groundwork for
rejuvenation of the national
bodies had already been laid,

despite fierce opposition from
some party hardliners, who
feared that putting ageing par-
tisans out to pasture and repla-
cing them with people bom in
Taiwan would be tantamount to
abandoning the Nationalist
claim to be the legitimate gov-
ernment of all China.
The Nationalists, led by Gen-

eral Chiang Kai-shek, fled the
mainland after the communist
victory in 1949.
The Government has, never-

theless, dung to its claim of
legitimacy ana has rejected con-
tinued calls from Peking for
unification under communist
terms.
Yesterday’s decision to

reform the national bodies and
exclude mainland-born repre-
sentatives can only increase
alarm among Peking s own age-
ing leaders that unification may
not come in their lifetimes.

Last week, party progressives
won another round in their
struggle to make the party
more representative of its Tai-
wanese constituents when suc-

Continued on Page 16
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Soviet economist calls for

shares in state groups
BY CHARLES HODGSON IN MOSCOW

A LEADING Soviet economist
yesterday called for new
sources of finance to be raised
to fund the country's economic
reform programme, including
the sale of snares in state enter-
prises and wider borrowing on
international financial markets.
Mr Nikolai Shmelev, who has

emerged as a vocal supporter of
the economic reform pro-
gramme being introduced under
Mr Mikhail Gorbachev, told the
progressive weekly Moscow
News that the Soviet Union's

explain how these shares would
be bought and sold, bat recent
isolated experiments in allow-
ing employees to bay stakes in
their companies have been car-
ried out in some parts of the
Soviet Union. Officials have so
far ruled out the establishment
of a Western-style stock mar-
ket.
Mr Shmelev said the current

low level of interest rates on
savings accounts offered little

incentive to save and added

suggested the country could
borrow 20-30bn roubles on the
International financial markets
and stOI stay within the reason-
able boundaries of debt.
Such credit should be used to

finance imports of machinery to
stimulate export-led growth.
Mr Shlemev, who was at the

centre of controversy last year
after suggesting that the threat
of temporary
could

'

traditional sources of budget
revenue were "dearly inade-
quate" for the task of modernis-
ing industry.
He said substantial funds

were held in savings bank
accounts that could be used for
Long-term investment to boost
productivity and output. Mr
Shmelev said that deposits of
roubles 260bn were in effect
lying idle.

"If we allowed enterprises to
sell and people to buy shares in
companies with relatively high
interest rates, then enterprises
and state and collective farms
could supplement their income
by tens of millions of roubles,"
Mr Shmelev said. He did not

that "a great many people keep

mporary unemployment
help stimulate labour pro-
vity, called for radical

their savings under the
rather than in savings
accounts."

"People would be very willing
to invest their money for a 7-10
per cent return,” he argued.
The Soviet Savings sank
recently announced plans to
issue new savings certificates
with an annual interest rate of
4 per cent on a ten-year certifi-
cate to encourage long term

ductivity, c

reform to end hefty stateprice _ _ _

subsidies on food, public trans-
port and services, which cost
about roubles 90fm last year.
He also criticised the Soviet
budgetary system, which
said collects tax from en
prises before their products are
sold and irrespective of
whether they win be sold. This
should be changed to a system
of taxes related to turnover, lie
said.
"One danger for

(restructuring) today is the
practice of extracting 90

said the Soviet
'.Union’s debt was relatively low
by Western as well as East Bloc
standards and argued that debt for the budget." If this cortrin-

waa a "perfectly normal pheno- tied, he said, state subsidies
ruonen, particularly during would continue to be required
times of reconstruction.” He to help industry stay afloat

cent of the enterprise's pro
t.” fr thi

Ozal to act

on Turkish
lira crisis
By Jhu Bodgener in Ankara

THE Turkish lira firmed on the
country’s unregulated money
markets yesterday as financiers
and investors waited for a lead
from the Government. The
Prime Minister, Mr Turgut Ozal
said yesterday he may make an
announcement on interest rates
today.
The government is clearly

preparing the ground for cor-
rective measures to halt the
lira's free market slide over the
past fortnight. However, it

strengthened to TL1.325
against the dollar yesterday
afternoon compared with the
official daily central bank rate
of TL1,128. The goven
council of the central bank has
given the governor, Mr Rusdu
>aracoglu, full powers to set
interest rates.

Lifting base interest rates
back above the inflation rate
would initially attract lira
away from the dollar towards
domestic currency deposits, say
bankers. However, in turn that
might push up borrowing costs
to industry - which already
has to shoulder rates of
between 70-80 peT cen
unbearably high, they add.
On the other hand, if the gov-

ernment introduces a mini-de-
valuation to bring the differen-
tial between the two rates into
more reasonable proportions,
that might set off an even
greater flight from the lira, say
bankers.
The run on the free markets

started in earnest -in the last
two weeks of January. It imme-
diately arises from popular dis-

trust of the Urn and a flight

into hard currency deposits in

the face of an expected flota-

tion of the lira in March as a
step towards frill convertibility.

However, the deeper causes lie

in the relaxation prior to the
November general elections of
monetary and spending controls
which led to record levels of
money in circulation, a widen-
ing budget deficit, and growing

lation.

The 1087 budget deficit was
TL1.6 trillion, compared with a
targeted TLSSObn. The econo-
my s problems are compounded
by an exceptionally severe
external debt servicing burden
of about $6.3bn this year.

Waldheim
document
‘private’
By Judy Dempsey in Vienna

HISTORIANS investigating the
wartime activities of Mr Kurt
Waldheim, the Austrian Presi-

dent, said yesterday a crucial

document implicating him in

the deportation of Yugoslav
partisans was in private nands
and they had no access to it.

Mr Manfred Messerschmidt,
the chairman of the six-man
Historians' Commission set up
by the Austrian government to

investigate Mr Waldheim's war-
time activities, has failed to
find the original of the docu-
ment in official archives.

A copy of the alleged docu-
ment was published this week
in Der Spiegel, the West Ger-
man magazine, but the editors

did not see the original.

The commission will never-
theless present its findings, as
scheduled, on February 8, and
give a copy of the report first

to Mr Waldheim and then to Mr
Franz Vranitzky, the Chancel-
lor. Even though they have not
semi the alleged Yugoslav docu-
ment, their report will "seek to
clarify- the situation", Mr Jean
Van Welkenhuyzen, the Belgian
military historian, said yester-

It has been repeatedly alleged

that Mr Waldheim knew about
or was involved in the deporta-
tion of thousands of Jews from
Salonika and of Yugoslav parti-

sans to concentration camps in

1942. Mr Waldheim has denied
this, and says he will not
regard the commission’s find-
ings as binding.

Rome bid to coj

with EC directives

ply

BY JOHN WYLEfim ROME

THE Italian government plans
to table legislation shortly
aimed at removing its
long-standing and highly
embarrassing status as one of
the least efficient members of
the European Community In
applying Community directives.

The cabinet has already
approved a draft "Community
law" which would aim each
year to secure Parliamentary
approval for converting into
Italian law all EC directives
adopted in the previous 12
months.
The legislation is being spon-

sored fay the minister responsi-
ble for co-ordinating Italy's EC
policies, Mr Antonio La Pergola,
who until recently winced at
the frequent condemnations of
Italy issued in Brussels and at
the European Court in Luxem-
bourg from his vantage point as
chairman of Italy’s Constitu-
tional Court.

"I am doing my best to see
that we remove the stain which
has been tarnishing Italy’s
image," he said yesterday.

that one route, employed
recently but not available for
heavy use, is simply to decree
EC directives into law. Italians
are now enjoying French cham-
pagne at tower prices thanks to
the removal of discriminatory
duties as required by a judge-
ment of the European Court.
He explains past delays in

terms of Italy's extremely
lengthy and tune-wasting Par-
liamentary procedures and the
difficulty of rallying multi-
party coalitions behind k
tiom which ministers may have
accepted in Brussels but which
is controversial back home.
The model for Ur Pergola’s

"Community law" is the bud-
get-making procedure in Italy,

which, unfortunately, is cur-
rently running six weeks
behind schedule. It would be an
omnibus measure which he
says, "would enable the paxfia-
ment to debate!'

"

on ax least one major occasion
every year".
He said yesterday he hoped

the new legislation would be
On his count, Italy has failed passed by the end of the year.
i onnltr nn 1ms thfln 9fvO riirp/N. In/.to apply no less than 250 direc- "We must meet the challenge of

tives ranging from legislation
governing the activities of vet-
erinarians to the preservation
of wild birds. In at least 29
cases the European Court has
condemned Italy for non-com-
pliance and in at least 3 cases it

has done so twice. But Mr Per-
gola says that even without the
proposed new law, 101 cttrec-

1992,” he said, referring to the
an which will

tives should shortly find their
ilian law by oneway into Italian

means or another.
Mr Pergola said yesterday

welter of legislation
have to be passed in Brussels
and then applied by member
states if the EC is to meet its

deadline for creating a angle
internal market.
His biggest task will be to

communicate this sense of
urgency to the Italian Parlia-
ment which is quite capable of
regarding 1992 as the
for passing Mr La Pergola’s leg-
islation.
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US links Polish loans

to reform of economy
BY CHRISTOPHER BOBM8X1 IN WAR8AW

THE United States Vs linking
the resumption of loans to
Poland to economic reforms and
a standby agreement with the
International Monetary Fund,
Mr John Whitehead, the US
under-secretary of state, said
yesterday at the end of a five

aimed at forcing energy
*. Mr Win-

and

day visit to Poland.
IMF teams are due in Poland

at the end of March to review
the economy and begin talks on
a standby loan. Even if success-
ful it seems unlikely that US
loan guarantees to Poland
would be available this year.
Mr Whitehead, who met Gen-

eral Wojciech Jaruzelslri, the
party leader and Mr Lech Wal-
esa, the head of Solidarity,
urged Poles to unite behind the
government's reform pro>
gramme.

The Polish government is
braced for a clash with com-
pany managers in the wake of
huge price rises this week

raw materials savings.
cezity Lewandowsld, the deputy
minister of finance responsible
for prices, said managements
would be eager to pass on rising
costs to consumers.
“This operation will have

failed if at the end of the year
the relation between prices in
industry and consumer goods is

the same as before we started,"
he said.
On Monday industry’s energy

costs rose by 56 per cent and
raw materials costs by up to 45
per cent
The price rises will also mean

greater pressure from workers
for higher wages. There have
already been stoppages at the
Ursus tractor factory outside
Warsaw and the Skogar leather

Lodz ]goods works in Lodz for full
and immediate compensation
for the rises, which will bring
inflation to 45 per cent.

Dissident Stephan Krmwcsyk and his wife Freys KUer, pictured in West Go many yesterday,
' o leave Bast Germany a

~

yean on the charges of
applied to leave Beat Germany after being told they fused sentences of between two and 12

~ treasonablei contacts with the West. Story, page 16.

Yugoslavia to cut three

month deposit rate
BYALEKSANOAA LEBL IN BELGRADE

THE THREE-MONTH deposit
rate in Yugoslavia is to fall to
an annualised 48 per cent this
month. In January it was 108
per cent, down from 131 per
cent in the last quarter of 1987.
The decline is in line with the

government's policy of what it

calls "real positive interest
rates," although in fact rates
remain a long way below the
level of inflation.

.

The Yugoslav Government
has said that In 1988 interest
rates should be set each month
on the basis of retail price
increases iu the preceding
month. Officially, retail prices
jumped 6.2 per cent in Decem-
ber compared with November,
and 3.2 per cent in January
compared with December.
Yearly inflation calculated on

that basis was 106 per cent to
December and 46 per cent to
January. To these figures, two
percentage points are added to

give the three month deposit
rate, three points for six mmth
deposit rate and so on.
The acatch is that prices have

been frozen since November 15,
and therefore cannot go up as
they otherwise would. Instead,
an increasing number of goods
have been in short supply (such
as milk and, recently, deter-
gents). They may vanish from
the market altogether (such as
cars. especially foreign makes
assembled in Yugoslavia), or be
sold under a new name at
much higher {nice.
Last year the average interest

rate for three month deposits
was 79 per cent. Inflation fait

167.4 per cent.
Dinar savers lost about a

third of their savings becuse of
this negative real interest rate.
Deposit accounts have not been
attracting savers and the vol-
ume of dinar savings has dwin-
dled.

Moscow plans

to make rouble

convertible
THE SOVIET Union has
long-term goaL perhaps feasible
in the late 1990s, of establish-
ing a fully convertible rouble, a
Soviet official said yesterc
agencies report from Davos. _
Ivan Ivanov, deputy chairman
of the state commission for for-
eign economic relations, told
the Davos World Economic
Forum: "Obviously as a big
industrial power, we would pre-
fer to have our currency freely
convertible. But we have to
make several steps first.
A price reform programme

would have to be completed,
and Soviet enterprises would
have to become competitive
with foreign companies so they
could engage successfully in
foreign trade.
Asked for the timeframe for a

convertible rouble, he said:
"Speaking personally, we can
think about convertibility seri-

in the second half of the
1'

Challenge to figures on Czech
and East German growth
BY LESLE COUTT INBEHLM

EASTERN Europe's two most
industrialised economies, East
Germany and Czechoslovakia,
are growing more slowly than
thought, according to a West
Berlin think-tank.
East Germany said recently

that economic growth in 1987
was 4 per cent, but an analysis
published yesterday by the Ger-
man Institute of Economic
Research (DIW) in West Berlin
said actual growth was 3jS pet
cent, while the target was 4.B
per cent. Although still' impres-
sive, the figure conoealed seri-

ous shortfalls In almost all sec-
tors of industry.

lovaitia last weekend
2.6 per cent growth in

national income (GNP minus
services) last year. The previ-
ous week, however, the Soviet
newspaper, Pravda, reported in
a round up of Comecon growth
statistics that Czechoslovak
national income last year had

The steady decline In Czecho-
slovak growth is worrying the
Prague leadership under Mr
Milos Jakes. It has announced
economic reforms which, how-
ever, are not to come fully into
effect until 1991. Hie current
five-year plan, ending In 1990,
was a "shambles," one Czecho-
slovak official admitted
recently.

The Czechoslovak Institute

equipment obsolescent and sub-
ject to. breakdowns. Rail trans-
port was. hit by alkali, damage

s, which

noted that, although industrial
rose 2.3 per centproduction

last year - the target was only
1.8 per cart - the increase was
due to heavy industry overful-
filling targets for stem and coal
output, which were to have
fallen. Pravda, on the other
hand, said Czechoslovak indus-
trial output had exceeded 3.2
percent.

to concrete rail sleepers,
had to he replaced at great cost,
causing considerable delays in
goods deliveries. Consumer si

plies failed to improve and D!
said the East German figure of
a 4.6 per cent increase in real
incomes last year said nothing
about real consumption. It was
merely a "jumble* of statistics
for nominal income and for
public spending on social and
cultural Duruoses.
DIW noted that East German

trade with Comecon stagnated
last year as a result of lower

Mr Karel Dyba of the Prague
aid the GovernmentInstitute salt

realised this was no way to
grown by more than *£*3.2 per -dynamise" an economy. It was

of Economic Forecasting in Pra-
gue estimated that actual
Czechoslovak growth was only

“bit more than 2 per cent."
The target had been for a 3.5
per cent increase.

duction to more promising sec-
tors.

The DIW report said a lack of
investments in the first half of
the 1980s had rendered much
of East Germany’s plant and

prices for Soviet oiL East Ger-
many’s terms of trade with the
West continued to worsen in
1987 because of the fall of the
dollar. Imports from the West
were cut in order to make up
for the loss of exports, both of
which fell 10 per cent DIW
said. East Germany, however,
managed a somewhat larger
surplus in trade with OECD
members of 1.7bn valuta marks
($600m). Despite the surplus.
East Germany’s gross debt in
hard currency rose to $l6.6bn
($8.7bn net) in mid-1987
because of the weaker dollar.

Brussels clears Pechiney aid
BY DAVID BUCHAN IN BRUSSELS

The
terda

Commission yea-
sty cleared the FFr 7.3bn

(S726.7m) aid given by the
French government to Pechi-
ney, provided it is not used to
increase the French metals pro-
ducer’s industrial capacity over
the next three years.

ban on the state aid would
cause in France. Last week it

also opened an anti-dumping
investigation on calcium metal
imports from the Soviet Union
and China, following com-
plaints of unfair import pricing
from Pechiney.

Id the run-up. to the French
elections, the Commission might
in any case be unwilling to risk
the political row that a

.

A Commission statement said
yesterday that Pechiney’s FFr
27bn restructuring plan would
help resolve problems in the

Community aluminiumIndustry
without causing "excessive dis-
tortions" in competition.

It said its view on state aid to
the aluminium sector was
shaped by the degree to which
the individual company contrib-
uted to reducing overcapacity
in the EC. It noted that Pechi-
ney had helped this process and
spent money on trying to create
alternative jobs for redundant
workers.

Carlucci to hold

talks on switching

F-16s to Italy
BY DIANASM1H 01LISBON Al® TOM BURNS IN MADRID

compensation for US use of the

Laies airbase in the Azores and
a missile tracking station in the

Portuguese hinterland.
They agreed to set up a joint

task force to discuss supply of
US military surplus equipment

THE US Secretary for Defence,
Mr Frank Carlucci. confirmed
that he will today discuss with
the Italian government the pos-

sibility of transferring 72 F-lo
aircraft from the Tomgon base
in Spain to sn Italian base.
oSTiriefriSTto Ltoton, he of sufficient volume aadvahM

afco disclosed that the US has «
equip themselves.
Mr Carlucci felt this could be

« way of .compensating for

had informal.talks with another,

unnamed country, which was
not Portugal, about accepting
the F-16s, which the Madrid
government ha£ ordered out of
Spain within three years.
He said the Italian govern-

ment was considering the possi-
bility of taking the F-16s but
had not yet made any firm deci-

sion. Italy was one of the coun-
tries the F-16s are to defend, so
"rationally* It should have an
interest in the question. So far
there had been informal talks
with Rome, an “open dialogue.”
Mr Valerio Zanone, the Italian

Defence Minister, hinted on
Tuesday that his country would
accept the F-16s, saying they
were an important element in
Nato defences. However, Mr
Bettino Craxf, the Italian
Socialist leader, has said he

drastic Congressional cuts in

economic and miUtar^aid to
Portugal since the bilateral

agreement came into force in

1984.
The Portuguese were dis-

posed to review the agreement

starting tomorrow, if a way out

did not present itself.

Meanwhile US and Spanish
negotiators met yesterday in

Madrid to draw up a new bilat-

eral defence agreement follow-,

ing the decision to remove the.

F-16s from Torrejon-
Officials said they expected

quick progress. A new eight-

year bilateral accord, to replace

the current five-year arrange-

ment, should be ready by May,

feels sympathy /or the worries when the old deal expires. It is

of the residents of the Comiso
area in Sicily, where the F-16s
may be based.
In his talks with the Portu-

Sese Prime Minister Mr Anihal
vaco Silva and Minister of

Defence Mr Eurico de Melo, Mr
Carlucci and his Portuguese
hosts found a compromise for
the problem of what the Portu-
guese feel to be insufficient

expected to ensure continued
US facilities at two further air

bases in Spain, and at the stra-

tegic naval depot of Rota.
Key features of the new

accord will be the availability

of Spanish air, sea and land
space for the US in crisis situa-

tions, and the absence .of any
US aid in return for use of the
remaining facilities in Spain.

EC move to

halve car

pollution
By DavM Buchan in Biusseia

THE EC Commission yester-
day proposed a halving of
emissions from small cars
by 1992-93, to complete the
pollution controls on large
and medium size cars
agreed by member states
last month.

The proposal, still to be
voted on by member states,
would set limits of 30
grammes of monocarbons
and eight grammes of
hydrocarbons per test for
small cars of less than 1-4
litre capacity. The limits
would take effect In 1992
for new models and in 1993
for new nnits of old models.

The Commission proposal
would give EC car pollution
controls the same Impact in
the early 1990s as those cur-
rently in effect in the US.

_

Along with the controls
aleady agreed on medium
(1.4-2 litre capacity) and
large (to excess of 2 litres)
cars, the latest proposal
would form part of an
optional directive. This
gives individual member
states the right to refuse to
adopt the standards on
their own car output, but
they must accept imposition
of the standards by other
states.

West Germany, Denmark
and the Benelux countries
are expected to impose the
new standards on their own
can and on Imports. The
UK, France and Italy have
dragged their feet, arguing
that with enough time they
could introduce a cheaper
control in the lean-burn
engine than the catalytic
converters used In the US
and Japan- But in order not
to lose their markets in
their “greener" fellow EC
member states, they are
likely to adapt to the new
standards.

The proposed new control
can be met either by cata-
lytic converters or by lean-
burn engines and would
boost car prices by 4-5 per
cent, according to the Com-
mittee of Common Market
Automobile Constructors.
The Commission sees this
as meeting the consensus
among most member states
that car emission controls
should be introduced at rea-
sonable cost and with a
choice of technologies.

Nato’s commanders take a dim view of the lack of decision in Copenhagen, writes Hilary Barnes

Denmark wrestles with itself over national defence
DENMARK HAS again been
urged by Britain to accept a
reater share of its Nato
efence burden. This time by
Mr George Younger, the British
Secretary of Defence, during a
two-day visit to Copenhagen
which ended yesterday. But at
least the words he used were
milder than those of his prede-
cessor, Mr Michael Heselttoe.
When the latter visited the

country in 1085, he warned the
Danes publicly that they could
not expect British soldiers to
die for Denmark's sake if they
themselves were not prepared
to do more for their own
defence. This point carried
weight since the UK Mobile
Force is earmarked to reinforce
Denmark in a crisis.

to one important respect the
Danes have acted to meet allied

however. Last month. Admiral
Sir Julian Oswald, Commander-
in-Chief of the Fleet, took issue
with the decision to mothball
the Danish navy’s two frigates
— one of their key roles was to
protect seaborne reinforce-
ments.
Denmark spends about 2.2

per cent of gross domestic prod-
uct on defence, less than almost
anv other Nato country. The
defence budget is also weighted
heavily in favour of personnel
costs, as opposed to investment
in equipment, much of which
was given to the Danes by the
US in the 1950s and is now
"worn out and rusting away,"
as Mr Bernt Johan Collet, the
Defence Minister, has put it.

"We are facing a bunching of
the need to acquire new equip-
ment- We need to increase the

year and another Dkr400ra over
the following three.
According to Lord Carrington,

the Nato secretary-general, who
was in Copenhagen late last
month, this increase is the
absolute minimum if Denmark
Is to carry out its alliance obli-
gations.
However, the opposition in

Denmark, which on this issue
can muster a majority and
includes the pro-Nato Social
Democratic Party, the small but
influential pacifist Radical
Party, and the neutralist Social-
ise People's Party, will not
countenance any increase.
They argue that, in the cli-

mate created by the Intermedi-
ate Nuclear Forces treaty
between the US and the Soviet
Union, now is not the time for
Denmark to add as much as a

criticism, by ensuring better-de- defence budget by 6 per cent krone to the arms race.
r . i * - c « k- Tho CnrarmiMnt frtr itfended reception facilities for over the next few years," he The Government, for its part.

reinforcements. This has not said. This would mean a warns that a no-increase deci-

made them Nato’s blue-eyed DKr400m increase in the Sion will have dire conse-

boys in the view of the British. DKrl4bn (Sl.lbn) budget this quences for manning levels in

all three service arms, as well
as on equipment renewal.
Despite Denmark's slender

resources, Nato’s northern
flank commanders at Kolsaas,
in Norway, believe the coun-
try’s military resolve is

unweakened. There is less cer-
tainty about its political
resolve, the willingness of its

politicians to take the neces-
sary decisions, and to take
them to time, if it became nec-
essary to mobilise to meet a
threat.

Political developments since
1982, when the present four-
party, non-Socialist minority
coalition succeeded a lengthy
period of Social Democratic
government, have done nothing
to reassure the generals.
After 1982, the consensus on

Nalo-related policies between
the main non-Socialist parties
and the Social Democrats,
which had existed since 1949.
broke down.
The Social Democrats then

joined the Radicals (who gener-
ally support the Government on
economic policies) and thepolicies) and
Socialist People’s Party in con-
demning the deployment by
Nato of INF missiles (and
blocked the Danish share of the
Nato infrastructure budget for
this project). They also opposed
President Ronald Reagans Stra-
tegic Defence Initiative in terms
more categorical even than Mr.
Mikhail Gorbachev, and began
to support the Soviet-inspired
proposal for the establishment
of a formalised Nordic nuclear-
free zone (the Nordic countries
are already de facto non-nu-
clear), an idea which Is

regarded by Nato as incompati-
ble with alliance solidarity.
More recently, the Socialist

parties, after a vote which the
Government lost in December,
called on the authorities to
work for talks between the
Soviet Union, the Nordic neu-
tral nations and Nato on Mr
Gorbachev’s proposals for

reducing military tension in the
Arctic maritime areas north of
Norway.
“ This goes against the grain of
the mainstream Nato view that
the Soviet proposals are calcu-
lated to sew dissension between
the Nordic Nato countries (Den-
mark, Norway and Iceland) and
its allies.

Since 1086, on the initiative
of Mr Svend Auken (since last
autumn leader of the Social
Democratic Party) attempts
have been made to heal the rift
between the Social Democrats
and the Government, so far
unsuccessfully.

Meanwhile, the inability to
agree on the defence budget, or
on Nato policy issues, and with
the pro-Nato Social Democrats
leaning towards the neutralists
the country seems to be tempo^
rarily adrift. Or, as Mr Auken
himself said last week-. “We
haven’t got a foreign policy.”

O'

Athens to

press EC
on Ankara
By Andrtana tortxBaconoti in

Athens

THE BIG improvement in
Greek-TurIrish relations follow-
ing last weekend’s meeting in

Davos between the prime minis-
ters of the two countries has
not led Athens to ease its stand
towards Ankara in the Euro-
pean Community.
Greece is determined to press

ahead with its European court
challenge to the decision to
release Ecu 10m (£6.95m) in EC
financing for Ankara.
A major test of Greece’s atti-

tude will be provided by a call

for a meeting of the Turkey-EC
Association Council on April
24.

. Greece has blocked efforts to
revive the 1963 TuTkey-EC
Association treaty, which was
frozen after the 1980 Turkish
military coup. In Davos last
Sunday the Greek Prime Minis-
ter, Dr Andreas Papandreou,
said Athens’ policy had not
changed. His Turkish counter-
part, Mr Turgut Ozal, said he

tog Davwas leaving Davos persuaded
that Greece was not the main
obstacle to Ankara’s aspira-
tions in the Community.
The court case has run into

deadlock after Greek employees
of the European Cammissaan’s
legal service refused to present
the case for the Commission
and the Council of Ministers
before the court.
This is despite the EC notion

that Brussels staff should pur-
sue European, rather than
national ideals. Because cases
have to be beard in the lan-
guage of the plaintiff, the court

hadaction has had to be postponed.
Turkey said yesterday It

would soon abolish a controver-
sial 1964 decree which the
suspended the property rights
of Greeks, Ageadec report.
“The decree will be lifted in a

very short time," Foreign Minis-
try spokesman Inal Batu told
reporters. But he did not say if
the scrapping of the decree
would be made retroactive.
Greece is believed to insist

that the decree be lifted retro-
actively as a condition tor sign-
ing certain financial protocols
between the Community and
Turkey.
Greek sources in Ankara said

at least 50,000 Greeks would be
affected by the lifting of the
decree, which they said had
prevented Greeks selling prop-
erty in Turkey. It allowed the
Central Bank to freeze their
rent revenue if it exceeded a
certain amount.

Estonia crackdown
An exiled Estonian activist says
Soviet police prevented a
nationalist demonstration and
detained two people to the
Estonian city of Tartu, AP
reports from Stockholm.
About 100 policemen with

dogs, shields and gas masks
sealed off the area where a
demonstration had been
planned in defiance of a ban by
the authorities,.
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OVERSEAS NEWS
Sudan China is about to try home ownership, reports Robert Thomson

accused of

complicity

in shooting

Shanghai seeks first-time buyers
SPACE is a scarce resource in
Shanghai where office worker,
Xiao Pang, her parents and her

By Our Foreign Staff

THE Sudanese Government was
yesterday accused of complicity

j

m the assassination last month
of Mr Mahdi al Hakim, the

:

exiled Iraqi religious and oppo-
sition leader, who was shot by
a gunman in the' lobby of the
Hilton Hotel: in the capital,
Khartoum, on January 17.
Or Abdul Wahab . al Hakim,

his nephew, who was wounded
in the incident, told a press con-
ference in London yesterday
that he and his uncle had been
lured at short notice to a reli-

XIao Pang, her parents and her
brother have built-in intimacy
In their' middle-class, two-room
apartment.- It has no space for
her -prospective husband and
her brother has to share the
parents’, bedroom-cum-sitting
room.
Chinese officials admit that

housing more than lbn people
is perhaps the most difficult
problem faced in dragging the

gious conference there by the
National Islamic Front of
Sudan. "

“Certain officials in the. Gov- i

eminentmust have been collab-
j

orators and responsible for the
!

cover-up,
0 he said.

I

Dr Hakim said that the killer
j

and . a companion - assumed to !

have been a member- of the
Iraqi secret ' service - had
walked, out of the hotel as
Sudanese security men stood
by. He had entered one of two
cars, one of which had had. dip-
lomatic number plates. His
account agrees with reports of
the affair at the time.
Mr Hakim, a cleric, was sen-

tenced to death in' absentia in
1969 by Baghdad on charges of
“undermining.the security of
the revolution, after he had fled

from the country."

problem faced in dragging the
country into the late 20th cen-
tury. The problem is magnified
many times in Shanghai, which
has more than 12m people and
a floating citizenship of another
2m crammed into a city with
pre-revolution infrastructure
and post-modern ambitions.
The coming weeks will be cru-

While Shanghai people have
an average or 5 sq m of living
space - some have only 2 sq m
- foreign hotel construction has
passed the point of no return;
There is already a Sheraton, a
Hilton, a Nikko and a glut,
which will become more serious
in coining years. Now the city
has 9,000 rooms, by 1990 it will
be 20,000.

'

The housing management sci-

ence and technology institute is

drafting plans to renovate and
raze the buildings of Shanghai.
Jin Qizheng, the institute's dep-
uty director, explained that
even though 4m sq m of apart-
ment space were built annually,
the housing problem would
never be solved at .the present

rent or as an instalment on the
properly.

Jin said pie idea was some-
what socialist. “If you live in a
large house you have to pay
more money. We have turned
the welfare policy into com-
modity policy. An Australian
architect told us that people

there must be different views.
We are educating the people.
Last week the Liberation Daily
had a whole page on housing
reform."

begin saving when they are
young in his country and 70 per
oent of people own houses. In
China, no one thinks of buying
a house."

dal in Shanghai's, development.
The city’s first land auction
since the .1849 revolution is

rate. “The only thing we can do
is reform."

scheduled, and residents, who
complain loudly about living
conditions but would not live
anywhere else, will be formally
told of plans to increase rents
by 1.300 per cent.
In pushing ahead with devel-

opment, Shanghai officials must
sit in' judgment on the fading
colonial buildings that make the
city a monument to art deco
and a gallery of other Western
and Japanese architecture.
Already, the Jingjiang club, the
place to be seen in during the
1930s. has been devastated,
retaining only the facade, as an
entrance to an apartment-of-
fice-hotel complex for foreign-
ers.

Jin and China’s reformist
leaders are agreed, that rents
must be increased and people
encouraged to' buy their -own
houses to enlarge the pool of
funds for housing development.
However, the masses are accus-
tomed to rents equivalent to
about US$1 month and an
increase will fuel popular con-
cerns about inflation, which
was officially around 10 per
cent last year, but probably
closer to 15 per cent.

Israel struggles to stop

Palestinian boat sailing

Expectations of

fresh Mid-East

BY ANDREW WHITLEY IN JERUSALEM
initiative grow

THE ISRAELI 'government is

making intensive diplomatic
efforts to head off the sailing

for Israel of a boatload of Pal-
estinian deportees.
A mass of international well-

wishers are In the Greek port of
Piraeus to support the Palestin-

ians in their attempt to emulate
the celebrated 1947 saga of the
Jewish refugee ship, the Exo-
dus.

A Greek-owned car ferry, the
Silver Paloma, has been char-
tered by the Palestine Libera-tered by the Palestine Libera-
tion Organisation for the jour-
ney, expected to commence
within the coming days. From
Piraeus its itineracy would take ,

the boat to. Cyprus, before
attempting the short sea . cross-
ing to the northern Israeli
'coash

The organisers ofthe voyage:
say their aim is to dock m

eminent, a strong supporter of
the PLO, will choose to inter-

vene.
Pressure is also being applied

on Greece and Cyprus through
other diplomatic channels, most
likely those of the US. But
beyond warning foreign govern-
ments of the likely action by
the Israeli navy, expected to
try and turn the boat back
while it is still on the high seas,
it is unclear what leverage
Israel can bring to bear in this
case. -

ByOurJmndm
Correspondent

Haifa, wheft^tNe EXodtjs,; With,
its load of 4,500 concentration-
camp survivors, was' brought'
into port by the Royal Navy,
after being captured at sea by.
British saftora. If as expected
they fall, the ship will attempt
to land at another Israeli port.

Mr Shimon Peres, the Israeli

Foreign Minister, sent an urgent
message last week to Athens on
the matter, the Foreign Minis-
try said yesterday. So far no
reply has been received, and
officials are privately not hope-
ful that the Papandreoa gov-

- In an Unusually strong state-
ment, the Foreign Ministry said
Israel viewed any assistance
given to the venture as “an
encouragement to the current
unrest in the (occupied) territo-

ries and ;»n~ obstruction to the
peace process^"
A .minority of Palestinian

activists 'have for-, some time
been urging their colleagues to
dftpy^thie faaoueaafitl'tactics used
by the -Jewish national move-
ment after the Second ' World
War to attract world sympathy
for their cause, highlighting in
particular the plight of refu-
gees. -

In the midst of deporting &
further batch of accused ring-
leaders of the unrest in the
West Bank and Gaza, the pub-

1

Ucity which would inevitably ;

accompany the PLO boat all !

along Its journey would be
extremely embarrassing for the
Shamir government.'

Moscow repeats call for

Iran-Iraq ceasefire

A TOP Israeli official has
gone to Paris on a confiden-
tial mission believed to be
connected to speeded-np
international moves to
achieve a Middle East peace
breakthrough.
Provided the preliminary

soundings are good, expec-
tations are growing of the
public announcement
within the coining days of a
new US Initiative.

King Hnsseln ofJordan is
also fe Parts; where he held
talks yesterday with Presi-
dent Francois Hitterand
and other French officials,

including Prime Minister Mr
Jacques Chirac. The Jorda-
nian monarch follows close
.behind Egyptian President
-Bosni.Mubarak, in France
fast week; -on one leg or an
international! swing ro mus-
ter backing for his own
peace plans.

AS Mr gH«M™
the Israeli Cabinet Secre-
tary being used by Prime
Minister Yitzhak Shamir as
his. personal envoy in the
current diplomatic moves,
left for France, there were
renewed disturbances in
much of the occupied West
Bank. A 24-year old Pales-
tinian woman. Injured on
Monday, died of her
wounds, bringing the. death
toll over the past eight
weeks to 42. At least five
other Palestinians were
injured yesterday when
troops opened fire in sev-
eral different locations.

BY CHARLES HODGSON B4 MOSCOW

The SOVIET UNION has
repeated its call for an immedi-
ate ceasfire in the Iran-Iraq
war and again urged the estab-
lishment of a United Nations
naval force to protect shipping
in the Gulf.
Mr Nikolaf Rhyzkov, the

Soviet Prime Minister, told vis-

iting Iraqi Foreign Minister Mr
Tareq Aziz that the UN Secu-
rity Council Resolution . 698
calling for a truce had “all the
essential ingredients of a fair
and comprehensive resolutionand comprehensive resolution
of contentious problems,” the
official Soviet news agency
Tass reported.
Mr Ryzkhov told Mr Atiz-that

the build up of western naval
forces in the Gulf was “inad-
missable" and that a UN force
would “defuse the situation in

the conflict zone ...^ and create
more favourable conditions for

actions towards ending the
Iran-lraq war," Tass said.

The Soviet Prime Minister
added that UN Secretary Gen-
eral Mr Javier Perez de: Cuel-
lar’s peace mission to the region
was "continuing to play a sub-
stantial, important role In
efforts Co put an end to the
war.”

Iraq has criticised the Soviet
Union for refusing to back an
arms embargo against Iran to
force compliance with the Secu-
rity Council resolution, and
Iraqis in Moscow said yester-
day that Mr Aziz had stressed
Iran ’s refusal to accept a
ceasefire.

They g&ve no indication that
-Moscow^ position on an arms
embargo, sought by the US and
moderate Gulf Arab countries,

had Changed.

The military government
administering the West
Bank broadened Tuesday's
schools closure to cover all
800 educational institutions
in the region, affecting an
estimated quarter of a mil-
lion students. But the inef-
fectiveness of all the vari-
ous tactics attempted so far
to quell the unrest was
graphically demonstrated
by one particular incident
yesterday morning in Beth-
lehem.

In spite of curfews on
three refugee camps in the
vicinity, and the shutdown
of the Vatican-financed uni-
versity in the ancient Chria-
tian-majority town, a vio-
lent rock-hurling match
broke out between gangs of
Palestinian youths blockad-
ing the main- highway and
Jewish settlers trying to
reach Jerusalem.

s africakstjelEBrate lAndinq OF DIAZ

Tale of whites in woolly wigs
BY ANTHONY ROBINSON 8M MOSSEL BAY

WHITE South Africa yesterday
celebrated the landing on South
African soil 600 years ago of
the great Portuguese Natgao
Baloumeo Diaz, vie first Euro-

S
>an to round , the Cape of Good
ope and open up a sea route
o India.to India. - -

The mixed South African and
Portuguese erew which sailed a
replica . 16th century caravelle

from Portugal disembarked at

what is today Mossel Bay in the
southern Cape on. a.spot which,
despite all Pretoria's, propa-
ganda about the abolition of
Spotty apartheid”, is still a
“whites only" beach.

Irony cones cheap and abun-
dant in. ;

southern. Africa. Soon

Sootlr Africa is ready to sit

down with Angola's Marxist
government nt an all-party
regional conference provid-
ing Units, the pro-Western
Angolas rebel movement*
also' takes part, Mr Pik
Botha, the Foreign Minister
said, Reuter reports from
Johannesburg.

after the original crew landed
on February 3 1488 they were
met by curious indigenousKhoi
people who traded fresh meat
for beads and otiwe.goods. At a
certain point curiosity turned
to rage; Siohes werfe thrown.'
According, lo-' contemporary
accounts Diaz picked, up a
crossbow and killed one of -his

tormentors. That' -unknown
KhoisuHtechrower was the first

of many to suffer a similar fate.
like the aborigines in Austra-

,

iia,tbe original inhabitants of
South Africa, the bushmen,
Khoi and Hottentot hunter-
gathera* of Vie south and the
Bantu

, people wandering down
from the north, have mixed
feelings about the arrival of
Europeans. Since 1984 coloured

coloured population was expec-
ted to take part in the Diaz cel-

ebrations, but that was before
Rev Allan Hendrickse, the col-

oured Labour Party leader
stormed out of the cabinet
three .months ago and told Pres-

ident P.W. Botha that he
demanded repeal of the group
areas act and other apartheid
laws like the separate amenities

act-

South Africans, a category
which includes Imported ethnic
groups -like Malays and the
more or. less racially mixed des-
cendants ot the. original jadige-
nous peoples, have had the vote
and their separate house, the
house of repreaentativesjn the
tri-carnet parliament. .

;

Originally Mossel Bay's Huge

In Mossel Bay this deteriora-
tion of white/coloured political

relations was translated into
the threat of a coloured boycott
of the anniversary proceedings
unless the city's segregated
beaches, opened to all races for

the week of the celebrations,

were declared permanently
open to all.

,

This the white local council
refused to do,-which meant that
when the intrepid mariners in

their renaissance Portuguese
cloaks and doubloons, walked
ashore yesterday they were met
not by descendants of the Khoi
but by white men in woolly
wigs with brown-stained faces.

The plan is to increase
monthly rents from 0.1 yuan
(80.03) a square metre to 1.28
yuan, and to distribute housing
subsidy certificates worthsubsidy certificates worth
about 23 per cent of the aver-
age weekly salary. The certifi-

cates can only be used to pay

However, the city has not
decided when rents will be
raised, though it is likely to be
in coming months.
More certain is that a plot of

land will be auctioned in the
next few weeks in the Hongqlao
industrial district. Land has
been auctioned in the Shenzhen
special economic zone, near
Hong Kong, but the auction
here will be the first of its kind
since 1949.
The purchaser will not buy

the land but usage rights for up
to 60 years. Usage rights will
be transferable and renewable.
Shenzhen’s auction was a suc-
cess of sorts, though it obvi-
ously irritated conservative
communists and did not receive
wide publicity in the press, a
sure sign that the party has
reservations. Jin explained that
“every country in the world"
allows the sale of land rights,
and China no longer wants to
be an exception.
He is not worried about oppo-

sition to the ambitious reforms.
“During -the process of reform

The housing institute has cho-
sen a 9 ha site in downtown
Shanghai as an experimental
zone. While the residents have
not been told, Jin and friends
have decided that about half
’the houses in the area must be
razed and, to earn needed cash,
the institute wants to build an
apartment complex for Chinese
overseas and a shopping centre.

“Our plan is to build high-
standard apartments for over-
seas Chinese and the shopping
centre and then we can get a lot
of money. We will also build
some houses to sell to ordinary
people," he said. The obstacle is

that the present residents can
insist on remaining in the dis-
trict, so “we will give them
large incentives to move away.”

Making housing a “commod-
ity” also means allowing the
establishment of a property
market, and the rise of both
state and private property
agents. i

Fighting

erupts on
Thai-Laos
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Looking ahead, Jin considers
that most business will be han-
dled by private agents. “This is

the way it should be. It will be
just like television sets - you
can sell them freely."

individuals wanting to buy a
house will also receive a sub-
sidy from their work unit
worth about two-thirds of the
apartment's cost.

••5
;?v

THAILAND reported a fierce
artillery duel between its forces
and those of Communist Laos
yesterday and denied that one
of its jet fighters had been shot
down, AP reports from Bang-
kok.
The government's Radio Thai-

land said Thai ground troops
retook some hills along the
embattled frontier and were
trying to advance under heavy,
artillery fire. Thai gunners, it
said, were returning fire.

A broadcast from near the
scene of fighting quoted Lt Gen
Siri Thivaphan as denying a
report from Laos that a Thai
F-5 warplane was shot down in
Laotian airspace on Monday.
The 3rd Army commander

also denied that the Thais had
been taking heavy casualties in
fighting over a hilly slice of dis-

puted territory along the fron-
tiers of Thailand's Phitsanulok
province and the Laotian prov-
ince of Sayaboury.

Both sides lay claim to the
area and have been issuing con-
flicting reports about the fight-
ing.

Neither country has permit-
ted journalists to travel to the
battlefield zone.

jvwtriifcMitOd

Crowds on Nanjing La

Thai military sources said
earlier that about 30 Thai sol-

„ - diers had been killed and more
picture: Giyn Gonm

t ^an gfj wounded since the
fighting erupted last November.
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Unichema International is the world's

leading producer of fatty acid and glycerine

products, and a range of oleochemical
derivatives used in many manufacturing

processes.

At Unichema Chemicals Limited,

on the WirraJ, Siemens provides full

integration of five plant operations via a

distributed control system. Processes are

controlled and monitored centrally

achieving very high plant efficiencies. Staff

are re-trained to co-ordinale all activities,

replacing local operation of individual units.

Siemens is one of the world's largest

and most innovative electrical and
electronics companies, with a dear
commitment to providing a consistently

high standard of service to our customers -

particularly in

• Medical Engineering
• Factory Automation
• Communication and Information

Systems
• Electronic Components
• Telecommunications Networks

in the UK alone we employ around
3000 people in five manufacturing plants,

research and development, engineering,
service and other customer related

activities.

For further information on Siemens
send for our new booklet 'Siemens in

the UK.'

Siemens Limited. Siemens House
Eaton Bank, Congieton
Cheshire, CW121PH
Telephone: 0260 278311
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Doubt over US
economic
outlook grows
BY STEWART FLEMING, US EDITOR, IN WASHINGTON

THE ancertainty surrounding
the outlook for the US economy
deepened yesterday when the
Commerce Department reported
a surge in orders for manufac-
turing industry.
The evidence would normally

be interpreted as a sign that the
strength of output in the fourth
quarter of 1987 was spilling
over into the new year.
However, many economists

will view the new data with
suspicion.
Data for gross national prod-

uct in the fourth quarter of last

year suggested that there was a
rapid involuntary build-up in
inventories towards the end of
the year as consumption
slowed.

This development has led to
predictions that the first half of
1988 will see sharp cuts in pro-
duction and a significant slow-
down in economic growth from
the 4 per cent real annual rate
recorded in the second half of
last year.
New orders for manufactured

goods, spumed by demand for

capital goods and aircraft, rose
2.5 per cent in December. This
was In spite of a 3 per cent
decline in defence industry
orders.

It was the biggest increase
since March last year.
For 1987 manufacturers'

orders were up 7.3 per cent.

The data released yesterday,
however, was heavily influ-
enced by aircraft orders which
Jumped 41.6 per cent and
accounted for three quarters of
the new orders increase.

Aircraft orders are a volatile

category. The increase suggests
that the overall December rise

does overstate the strength of
demand.
None the less, some econo-

mists will see in the new orders
figures confirmation that fears
about the economy in the first

half of this year are exagger-
ated and that strong export
demand and demand for capital
goods will offset much of any
declines in other sectors of the
economy.

Brazil confesses to

moratorium ‘error
9

BY IVODAWNAY IN RBODE JANEIRO

THE Brazilian Government's
declaration last year of a mora-
torium on S68bn of commercial
bank debt interest was "the
worst error that we have yet
committed".
That, according to several,

reports, was President Jose Sar-

ney’s verdict last Monday in

what appears to have been a
Cabinet breast-beating session
worthy of a chorus in a Greek
tragedy.
Statements by Mr Mailson da

Nobrega, the Finance Minister,
issued before, during and since
the meeting, also suggest that a
sea-change has taken place in
the country's public posture’
towards the international
financial community.
Announcing the decision to

end the moratorium with a new
$350m payment to the creditor
banks for interest due in Janu-
ary, Mr Nobrega stated baldly
that the disadvantages of the
policy had far outweighed its

bonuses.
He said:
• Brazil had missed out on

the reduction of interest rates
to other debtor countries while
its banks abroad had to pay
increased charges -

• Financial flows from the
country had grown and inward
investment had declined.
• The ending of export cred-

its from foreign governments
had been damaging.
• The slowness of negotia-

tions had produced an inevita-
ble deterioration in relations
with creditors without neces-
sarily leading to the best terms
and conditions in agreements.
According to figures pub-

lished by the Jomal do BrasUt
newspaper, these factors have
meant that despite the morato-,
rium the country has only
added $500ra to its reserves
from a trade surplus of
$11.2bn.
Mr Nobrega also justified the

decision to return to a full for-

mal agreement with the Inter-

national Monetary Fund on the
grounds that the Fund now
“explicitly recognises the need
for adjustments with growth”.

K

This apparent change o£
heart by Mr Sarney and his
lovernment is not in fact a
[-turn but a radical change in

presentation.
Even before the resignation

of Mr Luiz Carlos Bresser Per-
eira as Finance Minister the
country had appeared ready to
deal with both the banks and
the IMF, provided a suitable
public relations smokescreen
for the domestic audience could
be concocted.
The difference is that Mr Bar-

ney's all but formal severing of
links with the majority Demo-
cratic Movement Party (PMDB)
means he now feels free to
ignore the need to camouflage
the climbdown.
Instead, the President has

begun to shift the blame for the
moratorium and the declining
economy on to Mr Dflson
Funaro, Mr Bresser Pereira's
predecessor as Finance Minister
and a PMDB nominee.
The- concepts of Cabinet

responsibility or that "the buck
stops here” appear to count lit-

tle to Mr Sarney, whose chief
defence in the face of criticism

is either that his government
was hostage to “disloyal” PMDB
policy-makers or that he had
not been fully appraised of the
situation.
The other key factor lurking

behind Brazil's new conciliatory

image Is the sheer urgency of
the situation.
In a bleak presentation to the

Cabinet of the economic out-
look, Mr Nobrega underlined
the country's desperate need
for foreign investment if

growth was to resume.
He also emphasised that dras-

tic measures to reduce the costs
were vital.

Five years ago salaries
accounted for 87 per cent of all

federal expenditure; last year
this was 60 per cent.
When the foreign bankers

called Brazil's bluff by refusing
to negotiate a medium-term
rescheduling without a January
payment, the country could
only stay out in the cola or con-
cede.

AMERICAN NEWS

Managua prepares to pay a higher price for peace
NICARAGUA'S PRESIDENT,
Mr Daniel Ortega, returned
home on Tuesday from a week-
long European tour, indicating
that he was prepared to press
ahead with Central America’s
peace plan even if the US Con-

‘ new funds for
itra rebels.

Whichever way the vote went
on President Ronald Reagan's
request for £36.5m in rebel aid,
“we shall continue our peace
conversations with the Con-
tras,” he said.

Mr Ortega visited Spain,
Italy, Sweden and Norway in a
clear effort to counter Washing-
ton's attempt to isolate Mana-
gua diplomatically. He suc-
ceeded in persuading them to
participate in an international
commission to verify Central
American compliance with the
peace pact.

Such verification was to have
been the responsibility of eight
Latin American countries. But
their first report, last month,
laid the blame for the plan’s
failure as much on US aloes El
Salvador, Honduras and Gua-
temala as on Nicaragua. The
Latin group’s reward for this
finding was its dissolution by
the Central American presiden-
tial summit in January.
Mr Ortega's trip also indi-

cated that the Sandinista Gov-
ernment is now better placed to
win Western European backing
than it has been for some time, j

Ortega hopes liberalisation will pay dividends, writes Peter Forda * This is seen as a sign that the

gamriiniaum axe so desperate to
appeared resigned to the likeli- end the war'that they are ready

meats, refusing to predict how
the Government would react.

that the

Such support for the Nicaragua
revolution waned noticeably in
the wake of the imposition of a
state of emergency in 1985
which limited civil rights
severely. The Sandinistas
recent move to democratise the
country, however, in line with
the peace treaty, seems to have
attracted increasing interest in

Europe.
Managua began liberalising

its political system last year,
after signing the Esquipulas
peace pact, out stopped short
of full compliance on the
grounds that other parties to
the treaty were not keeping
their promises.
Neighbouring Honduras, for

, has done nothing to
stop the Contras from using its
territory as a base, and the US
Congress, meanwhile, has con-
tinued to vote aid to the rebels.
At last month's presidential

summit, however, President
Ortega, under heavy pressure
from his colleagues, abandoned
the treaty's provision for simul-
taneous compliance, and
decided to go it alone.
Since then., Managua has

ended its state
restoring full
allowed opposition
ttens and weekly magazines to
re-open, and abolished
tribunals which tried
counter-revolutionaries

the normal court system.
The Sandinistas have also

promised to flee all political
ietainees as soon as a ceasefire
in the Contra war has been
negotiated - or earlier ifa third

will take the prisoners

hood that some sort of Contra to persist with their flexible
aid - be it only "humanitarian" line.
— would be forthcoming -from They have many reasons to

the US. be anxious for peace. Though
Only a few weeks ago, San- the Contras can never win the

country will take rite prisoners dinista leaders were warning war, Sandinista army officers
— and nave opened direct Calks that any new aid would kill the speak less often of the rebels'
with the Contras for a cease- peace plan immediately. "Just “strategic defeat". With US
fire. The first round of those one cent” in Congressional funding they could stay in the
discussions last week made lit-', funds, Mr Ortega threatened, field for the foreseeable future,
tie progress. The two sides would leave Managua "free to The war w nic causing eco-
agreed on a "verbal ceasefire", take all necessary measures” to neJ^. nroblems on an unprece-'

more substantial
a second round
ruary 10.
The Sandinistas

until
on Feb-

have

steps
taken to recent months.
Over the past two days, how-

ever, Nicaragudh officials have
backed away from such state-

Democrats predict Reagan defeat on Contra vote
BY LIONEL BARBER M WASHINGTON

LEADING Democrats were
yesterday predicting defeat
for President Reagan's
effort to win Congressional
approval for S36m of aid -

including token military
support - to the Nicaraguan
Contra rebels.
A showdown vote was dne

to take place late last night
in the House of Representa-
tives where the Democrats
have a big majority.
Because President Reagan's

request requires the
approval of both House and
Senate, a defeat in the
House would be conclusive.
On Tuesday night. Presi-

dent Reagan made a last-
minute concession to win
Congressional support,
offering Congressmen In
effect a veto on further
aims aid to the rebels.
In a speech which the

three major networks
refused to carry live. Mr

Beegaa said he would with-
hold further arms to the
rebels If Congress declared
that the Sandinista Govern-
ment in Nicaragua was act-
ing in good faith and in
compliance with a regional
peace plan.
Mr Reagan, who has made

Contra aid a benchmark of
his presidency, had earlier
pledged to hold lethal aid
amounting to S3.6m In
escrow until March 31 to

see if a ceasefire could be
reached between the Con-
tras and the Sandinistas.

House' Democrats argue
that approval of lethal aid.

would torpedo a chance of
peace in the region but they
may draw up an alternative
nontethal aid package.

The Washington Post said
yesterday that, on balance,
St favoured Contra aid as an
Insurance policy.

popular support.

The Government decreed a
food state of emergency before

Christmas In the face of a
drought-induced disaster for

the bean and com barvest, and,

rtiii week announced a similar

emergency for energy. Because
of fuel shortages and break-
downs at key power stations,

the country is producing only a
third of its needs, according to

the Energy Minister, Mr Emilio

The Sandinistas appear to

have concluded that such imme-
diate crises, let alone the stnic-«

tural economic problems that
underiy them, can only be tack-

led in a climate of peace.
Whether they will get that
chance depends on Congress's
vote.

Sarney hits

back at

the bishops
By IvoDawnay

ATTEMPTS were being made
last night to calm an extraordi-
nary public row between Presi-
dent Jose Sarney and leading
members of Brazil's Homan
Catholic Church.
The outbreak of friction in

the often tense relations
between the country’s temporal
and spiritual authorities sprang
last weekend from a letter from
the National Conference of Bra-
zilian Bishops to the country's
OAA Hirvuicpq

Entitled "The Urgency of
Great Decisions,” it warned
that "national frustration" and
dissatisfaction with the Gov-
ernment and the political estab-
lishment had reached levels
which could bring "catastrophic
consequences” for the country.
Most damagingly, the letter

backed widespread claims that
corruption is worse than under
the military regime that surren-
dered power in 1986.
The attack, written by the

Conference’s president, Don*
Luciano Mendes de Almeida,
follows allegations of wide cor-
ruption in the Planning Minis-
try, which is accused, among
other things, of directing money,
to supporters of Mr Sarney^
campaign for a five-year term.
The force of the attack

appeared to catch the Govern-
ment by surprise. However, in

what commentators claim was a
defensive reference to the docu-
ment, Mr Sarney told cabinet
ministers on Monday that his
Government’s priority must be
to weed out corruption in the
public service

Yesterday, however, he went
on the attack. While first con-
fessing his dedication to the
Catholic faith and declaring his
“shock" at the allegations, he
went on to point to the mote in.

the Church’s own eye.
"Corruption is a damaging

weed we must fight without
compromise,” he WTOte. “Wit-
ness, Your Reverence, that its

cunning has not escaped even
the Holy City - the Banco
Ambrosiano case shows how
insidious it is.”

Canadian minister sacked over conduct
BY DAVID OWEN M TORONTO

CANADIAN Prime Minister Mr
Brian Mulroney this week dis-

missed Mr Michel Cote, Supply
Services Minister, from his cab-
inet for breaking conflict-of-in-
terest guidelines.
Mr Cote's infraction is

believed to have involved the
failure to report a personal
loan. He had previously saved

as minister for both consumer
and corporate affairs and

' economic expansion.
Ir Mulroney, who is believed

to be considering an early elec-
tion, said that he regretted the
loss of Mr Cote but that the
code governing conduct of min-
isters “had to be respected com-
pletely both in its letter and in

its spirit”. The incident comes
as the Government is preparing
a so-called "ethics package” •

The Quebec MP, one of a new
wave of Francophone Tory poli-

ticians, is the eighth Conserva-
tive minister forced to leave the
cabinet In controversial circum-
stances since Mr Mulroney's
landslide election victory in

1984.
'his was yesterday

denounced as "a modern
record” by opposition New
Democratic Party leader, Mr Ed
Broadbent. Casualties have
included Mr Sinclair Stevens,
the powerful Industry Minister,

[

and Mr Robert Coates, Defence;
Minister.

US shadow over IADB operations
MR ANTONIO Ortiz Mena is not
seeing the press.
He apparently will stay offi-

cially silent to the end about his
precipitous resignation after 17
years at the helm of the world's
second-largest development
bank.
At 75 years of age, Mr Ortiz

Mena's departure from the
Inter-Amencan Development
Bank (IADB) into a well-de-
served retirement might not
have raised an eyebrow.
Instead, the president, who has
three more years left in his
fourth five-year term,
announced that "the moment
has arrived for me to return to
Mexico, particularly at this
time when it was undergoing
such a difficult situation."
Mexico's difficulties, It hardly

needs saying, are 6% years old.

Hastening the time of depar-
ture was the execution of a
duty Mr Ortiz Mena has yet to

arfc

BY NANCY DUNNE IN WASHINGTON

FOUR main candidates are
in the wings to take over
the presidency of the Inter-
American Development
Bank following Mr Antonio
Ortiz Mena's decision to
step down from the poet at
the end of this month.
The successor to the 75-

year-old Mr Ortiz Mena, a
Mexican who has held the
post for 17 years, will take
on a bank overshadowed by
a long-running dispute
between the US and other
shareholders on its policy
direction and funding.
Nominations for the presi-

dency dosed yesterday and

appoil
made before the IADB's
animal meeting in Caracas,
set to begin on March 21.
Although the main candi-

dates have not been offi-
cially named, two known
names are Mr Enrique Ids
alas, the Uruguayan Foreign
Minister, and Mr Jaime Gar-
da Parra, a former Colom-
bian Finance Minister.
Further possible candi-

dates are Mr Jesus Silva
Herzog, t former Mexican
Finance Minister and Mr
Mario Brodersobn, the
Argentine Treasury Secre-
<tary*

to a 75 per cent increase ip its

own subscription if the Ameri-
can requirements were met.
Mr Baker has argued that

with the changes he wants the
IADB would nave new duties
which would require it to better

vice pr
.The job Is traditionally held by
an American, and the Reagan
administration has tapped for
the job Mr James Conrow, a US
Treasury official, who has been
directing the US battle for
increased power over IADB
lending.
The Treasury was so confi-

dent of the nomination that it

gave Mr Conrow a farewell
party last month. Now he is
considered to be still employed
there but on holiday.

Insiders say that the Presi-
dent, who quietly presided over
the bank's great expansion in
the last decade, would not stay
to work with the man who led
the charge to change the multi-
lateral non-aligned design of

the bank.
The IADB's Latin borrowers

have already paid for their
stubborn refusal to give in to
US demands for changes in the
voting structure. Lending has
fallen from a peak $3.5bn in
1984 to $2.4bn last year.
* The drop Is partly due to
plummeting demand simply
because governments cannot
afford their share of the cost of

-

new projects. But the dispute
over US pressure for "reform"
of the bank and its linkage with
additional funding has also cast
a shadow over activity.
The US, which has a 34.5 per

cent holding in the bank, has
been seeking to make each loan
“decision subject to veto by a 36
per cent vote, meaning itself
plus one other executive direc-
tor on the board. Other mem-
bers, not Just the Latin Ameri-
cans but also the major
.European countries, have been

.prepared to accept a veto on a
40 per cent vote, meaning the
US plus two other directors.
Currently loans can be
approved by a majority, which
the Larin American sharehold-
ers comprise-
The US has tied its demand to

an agreement on the next IADB
capital replenishment, which
has consequently been stalled.

Discussions for tbe seventh
replenishment to cover 1987-90
"began in early 1986 with the
goal of doubling lending to
320bn-25bn. Fast disbursing
loans to enable the debtors to
grow past their economic diffi-

culties were to account for
$4bn~6bn over four years.
As Mr James Baker, the US

Treasury Secretary, explained
the US position at last year's
annual bank meeting, the IADB
would be given a "significant
new role” in resolving rim debt
crisis and the US would agree

changes "merely to assert
American prerogatives,” but
because "discretion and policy
Influence should lie with the
parties which contribute the
lion's share of the resource-"
Mr Sidney Kubinoff, the

Canadian director. In a speech
.lest October, said that of the
600 decisions made by the
directors between 1982 and
1986, the US voted no or
abstained 18 times. Canada,
which some had assumed would
act with the US against "bad
loans,” supported the US on
only three of tbe 18 decisions.
The US has influential critics

in Washington. The Heritage
Foundation, a conservative
think-tank, last year issued an
background paper complaining
about the lending by the IDB’a
concessional arm to Nicaragua.
The paper cites a $65,000 tech-
nical co-operation grant "to
assist Nicaragua in updating
and fulfilling its Soviet-styled
five-year economic plan”; the
disbursement of funds for a
$66m loan supporting an agri-
cultural production programme;
and a $32m loan from 1978 for
a highway project which would
help the Sandinistas "suppress”,
farmers and Indians.
Dynamic new leadership is

clearly needed if the IADB is to
play a major role in resolving
the debt crisis.

Argentine
reserves
6 ,

By Tim Coon* in Buenos Abes

ARGENTINA’S foreign
exchange reserves have
reached a "critical” point, said

a senior central bank official.

He said yesterday that Argen-
tina had held up debt interest

payments to a number of
important creditors to conserve
readily available reserves unof-
ficially estimated at less than
$600m or worth approximately
one month of imports.
Bankers in New York con-

firmed that Argentina had
delayed interest payments due
since December to at least two
US banks.
On February 15 the central

bank has to honour payments
on the 1982 series of its wide-
ly-circulating dollar-denomi-
nated bonds, or Bonex. There
are $I.875bn worth of these
bonds in circulation in Argen-
tina and abroad and the partial
amortisation, together with a
six-monthly interest payment ,>

will consume around S350m of
reserves. The central bank offi-

cial. said "the Bonex will be
paid without a doubt”.
ft -is expected that Mr Juan

Soorouxlle, the Argentine Econ-
omy Minister, will join Mr Jose
Machinea, the central, bank
president, in Washington this
week to help in difficult negoti-
ations with the International
Monetary Fund.

The third of six tranches of a
SDRl.lbn standby loan has
been held up by the IMF
because of the Argentine Gov-
ernment's failure to meet
macro-economic targets during
the last quarter of 1987, partic-
ularly regarding fiscal deficit
and exchange rate policy.

Payment of the third tranche
of the standby loan, worth
S225m, will also release some
$541m in finance from Argen-
tina's private creditor banks, as
part of a S1.95bn refinancing.

Government officials remain
optimistic that the negotiations
In Washington will succeed but
there is concern over external
financing needs for the rest of
the year.

The ground has been cleared for action and how the hard talking on the lessons of the crash is beginning, writes Janet Bush in Washington

Smoke starts to rise over the battle for regulation of US markets
down

gun
Jded

i

the seemed to detect a sense of power yesterday by Mr David
is still

" - - • -urgency in Mr Brady, asked him Rader, chairman of the Securi-
the testi- whether legislation would be ties and Exchange Commission.

“WE ARE looking
barrel, and the
loaded.” So conclu
mony before the Senate Bank- needed to implement the vari- .Testifying before the committee
ing Committee of Mr Nicholas ous recommendations of the on the day after the publication
Brady, head of the presidential task force's report. of a substantial, detailed and
task force set up to review last The answer was that legisla- broadly critical report by the
October's share price collapse, tion would probably be neces- SEC’s market regulation divi-
Such plain speaking intro- ,sary in most cases unless the sion, Mr Ruder came down?

.duced a jarring note to the elec- various self-regulatory organ!- squarely on the side of tighter,
tion year ebullience and heavily sations which now oversee statutory regulation of fin
stage-managed rhetoric which financial markets took the ini-
characterised the opening ses- tiative. "I'd hope it could hap-

fuian-

tions. I'm a little
that’ll take place,

sion of four days of hearings on pen by the action of indepen-
the crash this week. dent organisations. I'm a little
Mr Brady, whose detailed and doubtfu

serious analysis of the events
of last October triggered cries

of derision in what had seemed
an increasingly complacent
Wall Street last month and dis-

comfort at the White House,
was at pains to stress the seri-

SKJUfUHT*" * of last October’s can
"Without proper safeguards, certainly happen

a drop of the severity and
speed of October's can certainly
happen again, with even more
far reaching consequences.”
Mr Brady, an old hand not

only in Washington politics but
also in the financial industry, is
only too aware of how policy
initiatives can be swallowed up
in the labyrinthine processes of

Brady: Without proper

safeguards, a drop of
the severity and speed

again, and with even

more far-reaching

consequences

statutory regulation of
cial markets.
Perhaps predictably, he

pushed aggressively for any
overall supervisory role to be
played by the SEC, at the same
‘time as acknowledging that two
of the five commissioners did
not accept this recommenda-
tion.

' He rejected the Brady Com-
mission’s proposal that, an
over-arching regulatory body
-which would co-ordinate super-
vision in all the different finan-
cial market segments should be*
the US Federal Reserve.
Mr Ruder said the increased

linkages between financial mar-
kets suggested that inier-

.agency co-ordination might not
'be enough and that a more for-
mal consolidation of regulation
might be necessary.

It hhas been obvious in thethough."
, He suggested that the self- months since the crash that

Congress. The procrastination 'regulatory organisations should analysis of any necessary
' 1 ' ’ ’ -be given a period of, say, six reform had little chance of

months to come up with their being objective and that special
own proposals. If they failed to interest stances would prevail,
respond to this task satisfacto- in the post-crash finger-point^

rily, these matters should be ing, the futures industry in Chi-
legislated upon. cago has repeatedly argued its

Sen Proxmire suggested the innocence as a major destabilis-
various industry leaders testi- ing factor last October and
fying this week should come- blamed patchy performance by
.back In a month's time with poorly-capitalised stock
concrete proposals which would exchange specialists,

form the basis of new regula- In turn, those trading in cash
tion. securities markets have trained

their sights on complex deriva-
tive products and, in particular.

and posturing which
the eventual signing of the bud-

§
et deficit cutting bill just
efore Christmas as foreign

exchange dealers were poised
to assault the dollar Is a good
recent example.
He also knows that those

with vested interests on Wall
Street rarely act against them-
selves unless pushed.
At Tuesday’s hearing. Sena-

tor William proxmire, chairman
of the Senate Banking Commit-
tee and one of its members who

SEC chairman David Ruder brandishes his* commission's
report before giving evidence to Senaton yesterday.

The pro-regulatory lobby was
given significant extra fire-

trading strategies such as stock
index arbitrage and portfolio
insurance.
Mr Ruder made it quite clear

yesterday that these differ-
ences could not be resolved eas-
ily. He said that in any analysis
of future supervision of equity
and equity-related markets,
irreconcilable differences could
be thrown up between the SEC
itself and the Commodity
Futures Trading Commission,
which oversees futures mar-
kets. Those differences could
only be arbitrated upon by new
regulation.
Just as Wall Street had

feared, Mr Ruder said that

equity related products should
be subject to co-ordinated
“mandated” regulation.
The process of information

gathering by involved groups
since the crash, which culmi-
nates in this week's hearings in
Washington, was kicked off by
the Brady report which pro-
vided the first detailed narra-
tive of what had actually hap-
pened and a generalised call for
change.
This week’s report by the

SEC, invested with great
authority within the industry
and with the advantage of long
years of expertise, has supple-
mented that narrative but

taken the process of analysis
significantly further.
The similarities are striking

between the SEC report and
that of the task force in their
dissections of what happened
in late October. Both give
detailed analyses of how port-
folio insurance activity domi-
nated total volume during par-
ticular periods and the close
correlation between this activ-
ity and the sharpest fluctua-
tions in stock prices. Both high-
light a crisis of liquidity and-
the imperfections of exchange
technology under pressure.
Both give a flavour of the sense
of panic and confusion which
swept through the markets.
While acknowledging the use-

fulness of derivative products
and strategies such as stock
index arbitrage as hedging
devices and bolsters to market
liquidity, the SEC paints a pic-
ture of programme trading as a
menacing, secretive force which
has infiltrated the market and
threatens to control it com-
pletely.
Programme trading has

heightened the risks for special-
ists on the floor of stock
exchanges. Whereas in old-style
block trading, buy and sell
orders were generally matched
in "upstairs" dealing rooms and
specialists played a limited role
in providing liquidity, their
involvement with programmed
block trading is substantial.
The specialist is portrayed as

a David fighting a Goliath and,
unlike in the Bible, being killed.
Rumours flash around the mar-
ket that the programme traders
are active and the specialist
waits helplessly with no idea of
who is trading or how much
selling or buying he will have to
absorb.

"The orders arrive through
the NYSE’s LIST system m
rapid succession. The specialist
has no means to estimate when
the rush will stop,” the SEC
report says.

However frightening this pic-
ture is, the SEC's report is dis-
passionate, and specialists and
their stock exchanges come in
for some aggressive criticism.
Fear and fatigue, acknowledged
to have contributed to the

proper, has in many senses sup-
planted its parent. The SEC
says that stock index futures
now effectively determine price
levels of equities more than the
cash market. Further, the
futures market has "become the
market of choice for many
institutions that trade
actively”.

The second and third points
are that the availability of the
futures market has spawned

sometimes poor performance of trading strategies which greatly
specialists during October, is

Ruder Increased

linkages between
•financial markets

suggest inter-agency

co-ordination may not
be enough and may
require more formal
consolidation

nevertheless not regarded as an
excuse, and the SEC strongly
suggests exchanges tighten up
standards for specialist perfor-
mance as well as their own
supervision.

In one of the most far-reach-
ing passages of the report, the
SEC identifies three dramatic
trends which

increase the velocity and con-
centration of stocks trading and
that these same strategies have
increased risks for specialists
and strained their ability to
provide liquidity to the stock'
market.

These conclusions are bouh&.-
to make alarming reading for
the senators with the task of
responding effectively to the
complexities of last year's
financial market breakdown.

Thfjr are first and foremost
poiindans, whose constituents

iiL. threatened and not
a little angered by Wall Street's
bull market love affair with
ever-more esoteric trading
instruments which seem to
exclude them and to render
irrelevant the primary and orig-
in®1 function of the stock mar-
ket as a vehicle for companies
wanting to raise money In order
to conduct their businesses.
The SEC's authoritative

report provides the technical
background and context for

have resulted
zrom the extraordinary explo- . . „
sion in the trading of derivative' what” will no doubt!""over the
products. next few months, be a period
The most fundamental of when many will be asking fun-

these is that the futures mar- uamental questions about the
ket, originally born as an Primary role of financial mar-
adjunct to, and risk-manage- ~et? and- urging a return to
mem arm of, the equity market baaiC3 -
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WORLD TRADE NEWS

China officials in bid to finalise US Satellite launch
CHINESE government officials
are travelling to Florida next
week in a bid to finalise
arrangements which have
recently run Into difficulties for
launching a US satellite on a
Chinese rocket later this year,
Robert Thomson in Peking
and Peter Marsh in London
report.
The meeting, with a small US

company called Dominion Video
Satellite, could be a final
attempt to stave off an embar-
rassing collapse in China’s
efforts to find customers for
the country's satellite launch-
ing services.
China has talked to several

US companies about launching

satellites on its Long March 3
rocket. So far, however, these
discussions have yet to reach a
point where the potential cus-
tomer proceeds with definite
plans for a launch.
Dominion Video Satellite,

which plans to run a satellite-
based television service for
relaying 24-hour-a-day evangel-
ical broadcasts within the US,
has an outline agreement with
China for a launch at the end of
1988.
Mr Robert Johnson, company

chairman, said the launch “was
not a certainty". He added: “We
are still hoping for one."
He did not want to discuss

the details of his company's

plans. But it is believed that
one of the problems for Domin-
ion is raising the substantial
sums of cash needed for the
venture.
Another difficulty for the

company is that it has still to
conclude the purchase of a suit-

able satellite. Earlier, Dominion
had hoped to buy a satellite
from Comsat, the US telecom-
munications company, which
had been surplus to Comsat’s
requirements.
This deal, however, evapo-

rated when Comsat sold the
vehicle to SCA, the original
builder of the satellite.
Mr Johnson said Dominion

was pursuing another option

for buying a satellite but did
not want to elaborate further.
The meeting with the Chinese
representatives, he said, was to
discuss various matters related
to the planned launch.

The question mark over the
launch arrangements with
Dominion comes after the col-
lapse of a planned launch of a
satellite for New York-based
Teresat using a Chinese rocket.

This arose after Teresat
failed to secure funding for its
plans and also failed to proceed
with a scheme to purchase the
necessary satellite from West-
ern Union, the US telecommuni-
cations company.

“The deal has not been con-
summated.” Mr Henry
Schwartz, Telesat’s chairman,
said.

China has also been discuss-
ing directly with Western
Union a possible agreement to
take into orbit a Western Union
satellite that should have gone
into space In 198G on a US
space shuttle but whose launch
was then postponed.

These negotiations are, how-
ever, unlikely to proceed fur-
ther in the immediate future,
according to Mr Fred Knipp,
assistant? vice-president for sat-
ellite services at Western
Union.

A spokesman for the Great
Wall industry Corporation, the
Chinese government agency
responsible for satellite
launches, said China was will-
ing to sign launch contracts
with companies “no matter
from which country they
come*, as long as they had the
necessary money.

China has been courting con-
tracts from several countries
including Australia and Iran. It
hopes to fill a gap in the market
for taking satellites into orbit
which has come about due to
delays affecting US launch
vehicles and Western Europe’s
Arlane rocket.
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EC check
on Greek

Vietnam In

deal with
hotel group
By Paul Betts in Paris

VIETNAM is opening np to
Western tourism through an
agreement with the Pullman
International hotel group,
owned by the Belgian Wag-
ons-L&ts sleeping ear, hotel
and tourism company.
The deal Is the first

between a Western hotel
group and the Vietnamese
authorities.
Under the agreement, the

French-based Pnllman
group will renovate and
manage hotels in Vietnam.
The first to be refur-

bished is the old Metropol
in the centre of Hanoi now
called the Hotel ThongnhaL
The hotel with 93 rooms
and a fine colonial-style
facade Is to be transformed
Into a three-to-foar star
establishment by 1989.
Pnllman Is also launching

a series of tours of Vietnam
starting on February 18
through Its Akiou tour oper-
ator subsidiary.
The company will also

provide hotel and catering
training in Vietnam to help
develop local hotel and
tourism facilities and ser-
vices.
Pnllman said yesterday

that there was increasing
interest in Vietnam from
Western tourists.
Moreover, the new Viet-

namese investment code
has Increased Western busi-
ness interest in the country.
Pnllman, which owns a

major range of hotels in
France and abroad under
the Pullman, Altea, Arcade
and PLM-Aznr names, said
it was seeking to develop
its presence in the Far East.

PepsiCo clears Indian hurdles
BY JOHN ELLIOTT IN MEW DELHI

PEPSICO’S three-year-old bid to
sell its cola and other soft
drinks in India and to export
processed fruit products, with a
factory in the troubled north-
ern state of Punjab, has cleared
major hurdles in the Indian
Government. It is awaiting
approval by the Cabinet’s key
economic committee.

If the Rs 215m (19.1m) proj-

ect goes ahead, PepsiCo has
said it is prepared to use a
hybrid version of the name
Pepsi-Cola to overcome India’s

rules, which are often widely
ignored, about the use of for-
eign brand names.
But Indian soft-drink manu-

facturers and other opponents
of foreign investors being
allowed into the country, are
trying block the project which
is being promoted by Voitas,
part of the large Tata industrial
empire.
The final outcome,which

could be known by the end of
this month, may depend on
whether Mr Rajiv Gandhi,
India’s prime minister, decides
it is worthwhile facing a politi-
cal row over a project which
could benefit Punjab's economic
development, and help India
develop added-value agricultur-
al-based industries, but which
could not be said to be economi-
cally essential.
There have been no foreign

soft-drink manufacturers In
India since Coca-Cola withdrew
in 1977 because of India's for-
eign investment laws.
But a non-resident Indian

from the US has recently set up
a Double Cola plant in Bombay.
The potential soft-drink buying
public is estimated at about
200m out of India’s population
of nearly 800m.

Recently, PepsiCo's proposal
has been cleared by the Indian
Government’s key Project

Approval Board. It is also
backed by the Industry an
Agricultural Ministries and
Punjab’s civil administrators
and Sikh politicians.
To obtain the board’s

approval, PepsiCo has
improved on its offers on the
amount of goods It would
export. It is now saying it
would export the equivalent of
half its turnover by finding for-
eign markets for fruit drinks
and possibly other items such
as spices and tea.

Exports would probably start
at around Rs 60m a year, rising
to Rs 1.8bn-Rs 2bn within 10
years.

The Pepsi concentrate would
be manufactured in India,
partly using imported raw
materials- Sales in India of
Pepsi soft drinks would be lim-
ited to 25 per cent of the busi-
ness.

Electronic trade data

standards drafted
BY RICHARD EVANS

MINIMUM STANDARDS of pro-
fessional behaviour for organi-
sations engaged in trade deals
involving electronic data have
been drafted by the Interna-
tional Chamber of Commerce.
The new rules are required

urgently because current com-
mercial trade law is almost
exclusively paper-based. It will

be some years before interna-
tional laws are in place to take
account of the increasing use of
electronic trade data inter-
change (EDI).
Among the questions the

rules seek Co answer are how a
seller can ensure that the tech-
nical or commercial data trans-

mitted by computer to a ship-
ping company, bank or customs
agent has been fully received,
and how a buyer can minimise
the risk, that uie information is

lost or tampered with.
UNCID - the uniform rules of

conduct for Interchange of
trade data by teietransmission -

has been developed by a special
ICC joint committee of experts.
Its adoption should mean a
sharp increase in the use of
electronic data for trade deals.

UNCID Rules. ICC, UK, Cen-
tre Point, IOS New Oxford
Street, London WCIA IQB-
£2.00.

US bank wins

$7bn Greek
projects order
By Alexander Meed

MANUFACTURERS HANOVER,
the London merchant banking
arm of the US bank, has won a
contract to advise the Greek

J
overnraent on the financing
or infrastructural projects
worth an estimated $7bn
(£3.8bn).
The projects are a bridge In

the Corinthian Gulf, an under-
ground railway system and new
airport for Athens, diversion of
the Achelooa River, a national
motorway, and railway mod-
ernisation.
Manufacturers Hanover will

advise on implications of the
projects

Hungary
may lease

Boeings
By LeaBe CoBtt in Bmfin

HUNGARY’S national airline,
Malev, may become the first
East European airline to lease
Boeing 747 jumbos, in a bid to
open a scheduled service to
New York.
East European aviation offi-

cials said the Hungarian airline
would lease two 747s and
crews ftom Sunworld Interna-

ay from Budapest
York four times weekly.
The Polish airline. Lot, was

recently reported by toe West
German news agency to be
ready to sign a contract wftir
Boeing for toe delivery of two
767s. Malev had confirmed ear-
lier that it was negotiating with
Airbus Industrie and Boeing for
the possible leasing of aircraft
to replace its ageing fleet of
Soviet aircraft.
East Germany’s Interflug air-

line has also had contacts with
Airbus Industrie for possible
leasing of aircraft on its

long-range flights to Havana,
South East Asia, and Africa.

BA signs $2bn
Boeing contract

British Airways yesterday
signed the long-awaited S2bn
(£1.1bn) contract with Boeing
of the US for the supply of 11
twin-engined Boeing 767 jet air-
liners, with an option on a fur-
ther 15, Michael Donne writes.
BA yesterday also signed a

contract with Rolls-Royce,
worth about 8400m, for the
RB-2II-524H engines to power
the 767s.
Deliveries of the jets will

begin in November next year.

Toyota seeks partner for

j‘oint venture in Europe
BY CARLA RAPOPORT INTOKVO

TOYOTA, Japan’s largest car- point out that T<
maker, is actively looking for a hard
joint-venture partner for pas-
senger car production in
Europe.
According to a top Toyota-

executive, the company has
ruled out the possibility of
building a car production facu-
lty on Its own in Europe.

Instead, it is talking with sf

variety or European-based car
companies in the hope of find-
ing a partner either to share
production facilities, or build a
new one.
“We have been approached

by European manufacturers
with various offers, bat we
haven’t seen any (so far) which
could be of mutual benefit," Mr
Tsutomu Ohshima, executive
vice-president, said yesterday.
“But we are still looking for a
suitable partner. This is our
plan. It would be impossible to
go (into Europe) on an individ-
ual basis."
Mr Ohshima stressed that the

company did not have any spe-
cific blueprint in mind on the
kind of joint venture it would
like to form. However, he did

is trying
to upgrade its Image ana

move into the luxury vehicle
class.

As a result, it is believed that
a tie-up with one of Europe’s
luxury carmakers would be
attractive to Toyota if the right
deal came along.
Toyota needs to expand its

production in Europe in order
to reduce its exports, which are
much less profitable since the
yen’s strong appreciation
against foreign currencies.

Nissan, Japan’s second larg-
est carmaker, opened its first

European production plant in
the UK in 1986. Toyota s reluc-
tance to move into Europe on
its own reflects the growing
wariness among the Japanese
about over-capacity within the
world car industry.

Earlier this year, Toyota and
Volkswagen on West Germany
reached agreement to build
pick-up trucks in VW*s Hanover
plant, which is operating at
well below capacity.
The trucks will be designed

teef by
and Toyota in Europe.

by Toyota and marke
both VW

US-Afnca finance pact
BYALEXANDER MCOLL, EUROMARKETS EDITOR

A 8100m financing arrange-
ment to support sales of US
capital goods to buyers in four
African countries was signed in

London yesterday by Standard
Chartered Export Finance and
the US Export-Import Bank.
Standard Chartered Export

Finance, a recently established
arm of the UK bank, will pro-
vide financing to buyers in
Cameroon, Kenya, Zimbabwe
through its own associated
banks, and in Ghana through
the Bank of Ghana. Repayment

will be guaranteed by Exisn-
bank.
The eligible goods will include

plant, machinery add vehicles.
Exports to Africa have tradi-
tionally been dominated by
Britain and France. The new
arrangement is the first nudor
use of an Exlmbank intermedi-
ary loan programme established
to channel its funds through
banks.
Financing will be available

with two-to-five-year repay-
ment periods.

cement
‘subsidies’
By Tim pfekson m Brussels and
Andrew Taylor In London

THE European Commission is to

investigate complaints that the

Greek Government has pro-

vided financial assistance to

one of its major cement produe-

e
*The move follows protests by
the UK government that cut-

price Greek cement was being

dumped on toe British market.

The Brussels authorities said

yesterday they were concerned
that Che move by Athens in

July 1986 to convert the debts

of the Heracles General Cement
Company into publicly-owned
share capital "could lead to dis-

tortion of Intra-Community
competition In a sector where
European Community produc-
tion has been falling in recent
years".
An official added; "We are

concerned that the capitalisa-

tion of the company's debts
appears high and has put Her-
acles Into a stronger competi-
tive position than most ox its

competitors In the EC.4

Amounts of Greek cement
imported into Britain have
remained only a small propor-
tion of the British market since

the first boatload arrived in

June 1986.
The three British cement

makers. Blue Circle, Rugby
Portland and Castle Cement,
part of RTZ, which manufac-
ture more than 95 per cent of
all the cement sold in Britain,

remain extremely sensitive to

the threat of foreign imports
increasing their share of the
British market.

Manufacturers have previ-

ously complained about cut-

&
rice imports coming Into
ritain from Eastern Europe

and Spain. The European Com-
mission, however, decided in

1986 to take no action against
East German, Polish and Span-
ish manufacturers because the
quantities Involved were too
qmnii to injure local manufac-
turers, including those in the
UK.

The Greek legislation govern-
ing the financial reconstruction
of companies has already been
approved by the Commission
but only on condition the Gov-
ernment can show that the aid
does not lead to an Increase in
capacity and that the business
concerned will be viable in
future.

The formal investigation fol-

lows complaints by Britain and
Italy. .

MARX
AND THE
MARKETS:
SHALLWE DANCE?
Hungary’s new pushtowards market
disciplines is on. Buthow long can
Marx and the market-place keep
up the dance?

Also to be found in theFEBRUARY ISSUE OFTHE BANKER:
* Sterling Commercial Paper:
The market is overcrowded with too many deals. Result: It’s tough to make money.

*Options:

Trading in futures and options is no place for amateurs, as October’s crash proved.

* Ireland:

Irish banks are not letting the grass grow under their feet. Diversification is on.

* Wells Fargo:
This Californian bank has been kicking up a lot of dust under its hard-nosed head
Carl Reichardt.
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Obviously it’s an American Express Card. But with a difference.

There’s a company name on the Card.

That makes it an American Express Company Card. Part of the

only expense management system that pleases head office as much as it

does the travellers.

It cuts cash advances by up to 80%, improves cash flow, provides

an infallible expenses trail and provides more clout with hotels, airlines

and car hire firms.

The difference shows the best on the bottom line. Which could

be why 70 out of The Times Top 100 companies use the American

Express Company Card system. It gives travellers the freedom they

want; gives you the control you need.

For more information on the American Express Company Card

system. Freefone 0800 234 834 or send this coupon to Christopher

Rodrigues, Managing Director,
|

t. tv/ . n •
I

Chriscopher Rodrigues. Managing Director, Travel Management Services, American Express Europe Ltd..

Travel. Management services,
|

Portland House, Stag Place. London SWLE 5BZ.

American Express Europe Ltd, I

Name Posirion-

Portlaiid House, Stag Place,
}

CoiTipanv

®
J

Address

London SW1E 5BZ. -

Name

Company.

.Position.

Number of travelling employees.

Company
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UK NEWS

Nurses, miners and seamen shake industrial peace in Britain

Further unrest may follow day of hospital strikes
BY DAVE) BfflNDLE. LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

HOSPITALS in London and
south-east England yesterday
bore the brunt of a day of
unprecedented protests by
thousands of nurses and other
health workers over the Gov-
ernment’s policies on the
National Health Service.
Hie British Medical Associa-

tion, which represents UK doc-
tors, joined the row over health
funding with a call for an
immediate injection of an addi-
tional £l.5bn to the service.

Hospital managers said safety
cover was maintained and there
were no reports of patients
being put at risk. However,
government ministers were
strongly critical of the disrup-
tion.

Mr John Moore, Social Ser-
vices Secretary, said: “I utterly
deplore it. There is no way in
which strike action will do any-
thing but harm patients.”
As further action was threat-

ened in the run up to next
month’s budget, backbench
Conservative MPs continued to
press the Government to defuse
the tension in the health ser-
vice. They urged ministers to
agree in advance to fully fund
the nurses’ April pay award.
However, Mr John Major,

A muse at Paddington hospital la north i joins the nationwide day of protest

Yesterday’s protests passed although estimates by the Nupe Royal College of Nursing, wructi All 1,200 miners at Frickley
‘ Cohse health workers' holds an anti-strike policy. Colliery, South

general secretary and chief
negotiator for all the nursing
unions, said: “We have tried the
other ways, of talking to this
Government. We have tried to
articulate that anger on behalf
of nurses, and the Government
quite clearly has not listened.”

Mr Neil Kizmock, the Labour
Party leader, said: “I think it

would be very difficult to
describe it as a strike when
they have so painstakingly
ensured against any damage to
those people in their care.”

The British Medical Associa-
tion, which represents the UK’s
doctors, backed up its call for
an immediate injection of cash
by saying that the Government
should establish a lasting link
between health funding and
gross domestic product, adds
Alan Pike.
The association reaffirmed Its

belief that the Government
must continue to fund the
National Health Service
tiaUy from taxation.”
Dr John Marks, chairman of

the professional body, said the
crisis facing the health service
resulted from chronic under-
funding. The BMA did not
object to ideas for raising expra.

resources for health care, butoff almost without incident, and Cohse health workers’ holds an anti-strike policy. Colliery, Sratfc Yorkshire, went
v olI «« ,w~ov»

Chief Secretary to the Trea- The exception came in central unions suggested that about claimed fewer than 200 quail- on strike for the day when a they were all icing on the cake

suiy, firmly rejected this pro- London when police prevented 2,500 nurses were on strike in fled nurses were on strike in group of nurses arrived at the compared with an adequate

posal last night at a meeting of a 1,000-strong march entering London and perhaps 6,000 London, although it admitted pit.

the Commons Treasury and Whitehall to protest outside workers were involved nation- that some of its own members However, there was little— ----- - _ _ ally. bad wallked out. action in the north-east.
The ASTMS white-collar Strikes and demonstrations south-west, Scotland or Wales

-

union maintained that 1,400 of were particularly well sup- separate “days of action" being

its health service members, ported in Bristol in the planned north of the border

basis of funding from taxes.
Meanwhile, the

Civil Service Committee.
Opposition Labour MPs,

meanwhile, clashed with gov-,

eminent supporters in the
House of Commons as attempts
foundered to secure an emer-
gency debate on health funding.

Downing Street. Pour arrests
were made in a resulting con-
frontation.

Police said last night a nurse
was among those arrested.
The numbers involved in the

protests were in dispute,

including laboratory techidans,
had gone on strike for the day.
The biggest nurses’ union, the

Redemption Notice

Electricity Supply Commission
(Saudi Africa)

9ft% Guaranteed Sinking Fund Debentures Due 1989

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant to the Fiscal
, _

1974 under which the above described Bonds were issi

it dated as ofMarch 1

,

chat the following Bonds havetoe

,500.000 principal amount ofsaid Bonds at

the redemption price of 100% of the principal amount thereof, together with accrued interest

to Match 1 , 1988. Thtr serial numbers of the Bonds selected for redemption are as follows:
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1118 3165 *127 M2* 11646 11903 11959 12119 12326 12560 12904 13551 13683 139*2
1119 3106 4128 6476 7.'W9 87.-J2 11648 11*04 11

W

12120 12rrj7 12B*J1 12905 13567 13690 14226
1123 3197 4131 6477 7371 H7:« 11600 11*06 ll«i:i 12177 12328 12602 12908 1.1559 l:«899 1423ft
1124 3240 4132 8479 7:r?2 8755 11651 111*8 119**4 121*0 12*91 126U5 12909 13560 13707 14335
1125 3241 4133 6481 7:174 907* 11654 11*18 11986 121*1 uscu 12807 12912 13562 1:1708 14340
1129 3252 4174 6482 7376 9*MI 11855 1(811 1108* 121*3 12332 12608 1-4920 13563 13709 14250
1174 3272 4177 6487 7:«77 90*1 11656 11*14 1 1970 121*5 iseet 1261

1

129*0 1--C64 1.17 IU 14254
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1558 3436 1192 6726 74-j.; 9151 11*771 11*28 41981
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12200 1*145 12822 13188 135*4 13723
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On March 1. 19SS there wili become due; ...
the said redemption price, together with interest accrued to March 1. 1988, all as more fully

provided in the Bond. Payment of the redemption price of the Bomb to be redeemed will be made

in such coin or currency of the United States of America as at the rime of payment is legal tender

for the payment therein of public and private debts, upon presentation and surrender of said Bonds

with all coupons appertaining thereto maturing after March 1. 1988. at the following addresses:

By Mail: ““I* , .
Citibank. NA Citibank. NA
Municipal Securities Processing Area. Municipal Securities Processing Area,

1 1 1 Wall Street, SORT 3685 65 Beaver Street— 17th Floor

New York. New York 10043 New York, New York 10043

General Information

1212)968-6552

Payment of the Bonds (subject to applicable laws and regulations! will also be made at the

offices of Citibank. NA, in Amsterdam, Brussels. Frankfurt; Main, London. Paris. Luxembourg

and at Kredierbartk. S.A. Luxembourgeoise. Luxembourg, bv check on a dollar account, or by a

transfer to a dollar account maintained by the payee with a bank in New York City

On and after Match 1 . 19SS, the date fixed for redemption, interest on said Bonds wiQ cease

to accrue. Coupons maturing on or prior to March 1 , 19S8 should be detached from said Bonds

and presented for payment in the usual manner.

ELECTRICITY SUPPLY COMMISSION
Date: January 26, 1988

NOTICE
Withholding of 20% of gross redemption proceeds of any payment made within the United

States may be required by the Interest and Dividend Tax Compliance Act of 1983 unless the Fiscal

Agent has the correct taxpayer identification number (social security or employer identification

number) or Exemption Certificate of the payee. Please furnish a properly completed form W-9

or Exemption Certificate or equivalent when presenting your Securities.

south-west, Coventry and and in Wales over the next few
Leicester in the Midlands and weeks.
Macclesfield in the north-west. Mr Hector MacK&nzie, Cohse

King’s Fond
Institute, an influential health
care think tank, recommended
in evidence to the Commons
Social Services Committee yes-
terday that the Government
should make an extra 4700m
available to the NHS

Pit closures hit 1,560 jobs
BY ANTHONY MORETON AND CHARLES LEADBEATER

BRITISH COAL is to close two
of its most unprofitable pits in

South Wales with the loss of
1 ,560 jobs. The corporation said
the closures were needed to

stem the coalfield's losses.

In a seperate development
yesterday, British Coal ended
an understanding with Nacods,
the pit deputies union respon-
sible for underground safety,
which had given the union
what was in effect a closed
shop.
This move came after the

ending of a 24-hour strike by
Nacods members on Monday
which brought all but two of
the corporation’s 102 pits in

Britain to a standstill. Produc-
tion worth 416m was lost. The
understanding, combined with
mines safety legislation,

.
had

meant that miners could not go
underground without a member
of Nacods in attendance:

In the long run, the corpora-
tion’s move opens up the possi-

bility that members of other
unions, such at the breakaway
Union of Democratic Minework-
ers, or BACM, the colliery man-
agers’ union, may do deputies’
work.

In South Wales 820 jobs are
to go at Lady Windsor colliery,

at Pontypridd, which has lost

£9-5m in the last 10 months,
and 645 jobs will be lost at

Mr Des Dutfield, the area
president, said the closures
would have a catastrophic
effect on communites already
hard hit by unemployment.
The closures could have

important reprecussions with
the National Union of Mine-
workers. The South Wales
NUM, which once had 271,000
members, will be reduced to
just over 8,000, and could lose

one of its two seats on the NUM
executive. The South Wales
NUM has led criticism of Mr
Arthur Scargill, the union's
president.
The job losses may add to

pressure on the local union
leadership to consider re-open-

ing talks with British Coal over
its plans to introduce contro-
versial six-day production at
the planned Margate mine,
which would create 800 jobs.

Abernant colliery, near Swan- The NUM broke off talks about

sea, which has lost 83m in the the project last year,

same period. The Werenos coal Sir Robert Hasiain, the eorpo-

washery at Ammanford will ration's chairman, said there

shut as a result of the closures, should be a need only for about

Mr Bon Price, area director, five closures in the coming
told mining unions that the pits financial year, as long as the

had total tosses of £87m since NUM and Nacods decided
1900. against escalating their current

The decision was immediately overtime bans,

challenged by the National He said such action could lead

Union of Mineworkers, whose to the closure of a further 20

area officals walked out of the pits which are struggling to

meeting with Mr Price. reach viability.

union faces threat of

British Coal's losses for
this financial year rose
£20m on the previous
year to some SSOOxo, Sir
Robert Haslam, chair-
man, revealed yesterday
to the House of Com-
mons energy committee,
writes Maurice Samuel-
soo. However, Sir Robert
said that rising effi-
ciency and buoyant
sales could halt losses in
1988-89 barring severe
industrial unrest and a
collapse in the dollar
price of world coaL He
blamed this year’s loss
on the miners’ overtime
ban, which cost the
industry 880m.

Sea
asset seizure as strikes spread
BY JOHN CAPPER, LABOUR STAFF

WIDESPREAD disruption hit sacking of 161 seafarers by the at the start of the action by Mr
British ports yesterday as the Isle of Man Steam Packet Com- Sam McCluskie, general secre-

national seamen’s strike spread pany, tary of the NUS, asking them to

to nearly all UK-flagged passen- Dover Harbour Board yester- do so.

ger ferries and freight ships day warned freight drivers that muon denies that the
and companies were advised they faced delays of up to 24 ^tion -,s secondary, arguing
not to try to move freight hours, and said that it would moves by the Isle of Man
through the south coast port of turn away drivers who were §teain packet - of which Seal-
Dover. not regular customers of the ^ owns 42 per cent of the
The National Union of Sea- port,

men faces the seizure of its Police closed off a section of
assets ui the High Court today ^ M2q motorway from Lon-
after the two ferry companies don to Dover to clear space for
most affected, SeaUnk and Pen- ^ parking of delayed lorries.

granted an early^earinj^of Ports 311 around the country wouia prews ivr une
were badly affected as the tion of the union’s assets at a

the action spread Petunsular & Ori- High Court hea^ ted^The
NUS is notentiallv the most ent femes at Dover, Pelixst- hearing was brought forward

serious aaainst a British trade °we- *nd Portsmouth, also on from tomorrow after an apph-

nlSTs&flL‘fSSfoftt? «*» «•£> by both companies yes-

ATMinna! Union of Mineworkers sailOfS joined the Strike over- terday.

were sequestrated during the rtight and Sealink was relying The NUS said that the only
ISSU «« *?%££SR?rt SK2Ev55 ferries still

The NUS has defied a judge- Dover, Harwich and Newhaven operating yesterday were out
lent that the strike action con- on south-east coast. of port and would be affected

equity - to change working
contracts of seamen are a pre-
cursor to similar initiatves by
the larger ferry companies.

Sealink said yesterday that it

would press for the sequestra-

ment ..

statutes secondary action with- Union branches yesterday
out a formal ballot. It estimated held a secret ballot of members
that 7,000 of its members were already out on strike in accor-

on strike yesterday over the dance with a circular sent out

by the strike as soon as they
returned. It said that it

intended to continue with the
action.

TEA AT THE RITZ

>**>*£>
.ir .9

FOR ONLY £140 PER PERSON
From now until the end of April, Tea at Tbe Ritz wiB cost you just

£140 per person. Bui it does indude two nights accommodation in

a twin or doable bedded roan and a delicious English breakfast

both mornings.

Call Amanda Heywood to make your reservation on 01-493 8181 or

write enclosing payment eo The Rta, Piccadilly, London V1V 9DG.

Fax no. 01-493 2687-

Offer is only valid mi pre-paid reservations.

The Rrrz. because rrs tea time.
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Government buying

agency to be sold

to private sector
BY RALPH ATKINS •

THE CROWN Suppliers, the
bSsUress

Government's central b«5*ng
available for sale, but

agency, is to be
f some such as ministerial cars

vote sector, the JS^fcovenneiit safes, would
Environment announced yester-

gggnywithla ^ Department
day- _ , ^ 0f the Environment, Mr Chope

jSwSafs s&?js5smssk

.jag of s^-^rslss

SffiSSSi srsssVoMK
Government pSTttMntroduce Treasury report and thr^raed

appropriate legislation ?at an p tted

early opportunity". However,
large nnmhi>r of bills cur- This decision has

assets valued at about £75m
and is required by the Treasury
to achieve a rate of return of 5
per cent on net assets
employed. In 1986-87 its

return was 7 per cent but is

likely to have fallen, perhaps
below target, this year.

The agency runs competitions

for promoting British design
pnrf has been instrumental in

earl
the

do with, increasing the effi-

Parliament makes it unlikely a ciency of (tovemment^lt m just

Crown Suppliers bill will be about political dogma, said Mr
Introduced before nett year. Ch^esCochraiw, assistant sec-

The agency may be sold as retary of the council,

one business or broken into Unions fear a sell-off would
parts. Its product ranges, wide jeopardise the agency’s policy

customer base and the exper- 0f placing many orders with
tise of its staff is likely to make small businesses in depressed
it an attractive acquisition for areas or employing disabled
many companies. Already three people. It would also restrict

offers for parts of the business employees' rights to chose' to

have been received by the Gov- work in the public sector,

eminent, Including one which The Crown Suppliers has
involves the organisation s
staff.
Since April 1987, however,

Government departments have
no longer been forced to buy
through purchasing agencies.
This has hit the agency s sales,

which in the nine months to
December 1987 were 6 per cent
down on the same period a year
before.
Mr Chope said most of the — ----

agency's activities were of a setting safety standards. In

commercial nature. There is particular it has helped develop

little doubt that they could be the British Standard for fire

carried out more efficiently in retardancy in mattresses.

Accountants clear way
for outside shareholders
BY RICHARD WATERS

BRITAIN’S largest accountancy relationship of accountancy
body has overcome its objection firms and their shareholders,

to outsiders taking minority These will include such issues

stakes in accountancy firms. as a ban. on an accountant
This will prepare the way for auditing one of its own share-

the part opening up of one of holders.

the country’s major profes- Potential investors were scep-

aiong. tical yesterday about whether
, JBut at the same time, the the restrictions would ra#ke
Institute of Chartered. Accoun- investment in an accountancy
tants in England and Wales has practice worthwhile. When
decided to impose extensive hearing of the restrictions on
restrictions on shareholdings. shares, the chief executive of

Outsiders will be able to own one financial services company
only up to 25 per cent ofa firm,

and will have no voting rights

or influence over the appoint-
ment of directors. Any single

shareholding of over 5 per cent
will have to be approved by a
special monitoring body.

In addition, new ethical rules

will be developed governing the

said: “That doesn't sound, like

much of a share to me.”
The restrictions are intended

to preserve the independence of
accountants’ audit work. This
still accounts for well over half
the income of most firms,
despite rapid expansion into
new areas of business.

NOTICE OF REDACTION

Toth. Hatton of

IBM Credit Corporation
U.S. $200,000,000

Extendable Notes Due March 1, 2000

NOTICE ISHEREBYGIVEN (fiatpursuant to the proirislons of ttisFacal and PayingAganey
Agreement dated as crt October 1. IBS* bstween IBM Credit Corporation (the *Cofn5nVj
ana The Chase Manhattan Bank (Nations) Association) (the "Fiscal Ageni“). the Company
has elected to exercise its option to redeem all of the Company's Extendable Notes Due
March 1. 2000 (the 'Notetfl pursuant to paraoraph 7 of the Notes, on March 1, 1BB8 (the
“Redemption Date*) at a redemption price of100* of the principal amount thereof (tfra

“Redemption Price*).
On the Redemption cate, the Redemption Price will become due and payable on the

Notes and will be paid upon presentation end surrender of the Notes, together wW> ON
atswrienant coupons maturinq subsequent to the Redemption Date, at the paying aosnctaa
noted below On and after the Redemption Date, interest on the Notes will cease to accrue.

Coupons which shall mature on. or shall haw matured prior lo. the Redemption Dale,
should also be presented and surrendered tor redemption atany at the following paying
agencies.

The Chase Manhattan Bsnk, NJL
RO. Box 440tMhh House, Coleman Shwat

London EC2P 2HD, England

> Manhattan Bank Lux—Womb. SJL.
Coin Boutsmad B Grand Rim

CP 240
Luxembourg, wcamboorg

emtear Handels and Frankfurter Bank
TO Bockanhatmar LddMressa

0000 Frenwurt, am Main 1, Wsst Germany

29 BouteamdHnwwnwi
Parte 75009, Prance

002/ Zurich, SwftamtMrf

Nadartandau CwdMteMfrH.Y
Ifret>fli aUd 450

Ateteantem, The NaOmrtands

taquedtCnmams SJk.
SI/52 Asunue des Arts

9-1040 BrnuM, Belgium
Banque General du Luxsmbourg &A.

27

Dated: January, 1988

Luxembourg, Uncambourp

fflM CREDIT CORPORATION
AT ThaQiaaa Manhattan Bank

(National Association)
•s Focal Agent

WHERE THE EDI COMMUNITY MEETS

The Hague, Holland
Congress Centre

29th February - 2nd March 1988

Computer Aided Trade
COMPAT 88

The third international Electronic Data Inter-

change (EDIJconference on Increasing the
speed and profitability ot international and
national trade and commerce through the com-
puterized interchange of date.

Practical EDI demonstrations, workshops and exhibi-
tions at the Conference where the EDI revolution In
Europe began.

With the participation of aB the leading industrial Mid
commercial actors: banks, traders, manufacturers,
forwarders, carriers, national and international admin-
istrations, insurance companies, distributors, retail-
ers—.and support from the European organisations
that have mads EDI possible:

CEC: Commission of the European Communities
COMPROS: National Trade Facilitation Organisations
of the European Communities
EAN: international Article Numbering Association.
IDEA: International Data Exchange Association.
UN/ECE: united Nations Economic Commission for
Europe.
WK: Association of Chambers of Commerce and
industry ki the Netheriands.

|
introducing The Eg Personality of the Year Award

{

— and, free to oonterama delegates, the weartv
review of European EDI developments.

v™"'*

Organized by Euromatfca SA, 88 Ava. d'Auderahem,
B- 29, 1040 Brussels, Belgium. Tafe (32^)^697^5^
Telex: 61975 StaJaw B: Fax: (32j>) SeASu

Note: This conference is addressed to the Company's decision maker and strategic planner.

| iMU 1 1> iisio
7
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^jrapai rswere big and

KeSfcsk-tops, small but limitwfizLpo^ril
jefim tmie, there’s a real computerfor- 1|

(feo^fiiiodore ‘A2000’. As simpleto usfcals:

8B|Miy^NwTOd-areviewerdescribed it as

multiprocessor Commodore
P®-pased development system which, uniquely, rahrifflfS
^software. It is upgradeable and expandable.lt .is&lsp aV'r'Sl

l
•'. >* •

• major event in computer history.'?•"
’

‘
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fou can run MS-DOS alongside (A2000’ programs^ And^^^§
*. incredibly, the ‘A2000’ enables you to perform
multitasking, running several business programs
at once. As well as producing stunning desk-fop r' f;

presentations (4096 colours,7resolutions). j
gU Call our Business Systems Sales Department |

• on 0628 770088 for full details and a %]>};.: -^Kj’ . demonstration. We promise v.:"-

.

’ no miracles, just a

.
mindblowing experience.
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insurer

BY NK#KBUNKER

GENERAL ACCIDENT, the
composite British insurer, has
become the latest company to
withdraw from Massachusetts
because df severe motor insur-
ance losses in the US state.

Mr Nelson Robertson, general
manager, said the company had
seen Its pre-tax losses there
grow from $8m in 1984 to S13m
in 1985. It faced a possible total
pretax loss of between SI00m
and 4160m over the next five
years.
General Accident said the

chief adverse factor was the
attitude of thesta&e’s insurance
commissioner, who tightly con-
trolled motor .prenunm rate
increases. Business in the state
makes:up 1 about 5 per cent of
the group's US insurance premi-
ums. .

Massachusetts has a reputa-
tion in the industry for being
among the most heavily-regu-
lated states in the US, having
particularly close regulation of
"personal lines" such as motor
and homeowners’ insurance.
Insurers’ problems are ren-

dered more acute because Mas-
sachusetts requires insurers to
accept everybody who applies
for motor insurance, no matter
how bad arisk they. are.

Higher-risk drivers are then
reinsured with Commonwealth
Automobile Reinsurers (CAR), a
state-run facility, funded by
each insurance company in pro-
portion to its local market
share.
Last summer Fireman’s Fund,

a big US insurer, became the
first company to puQ out of the
state, and another company,
Kemper Group, has been trying
to leave by setting up a new •

take o

tated by a meeting last
day between leaning insurance
companies and Mr Michael
Dukakis, the state*B Democratic
governor, which reportedly
showed the strength of insur-
ers’ hostility to the present reg-
ulatory regime.
General Accident will- still

have, to negotiate withdrawal
terms which may Include a pay-
ment to cover its remaining liar

bflity to help fund the CAR.
Mr Robertson said, however,

that; since General Accident's
market share was less than
Fireman's Fund's, the payment
should be substantially smaller
than the 445m which Fireman’s
Fund had to agree to pay.
; General Accident’s share
price closed unchanged at 838p
iii London last night. Bat its
fellow Insurer, Commercial
Union - which in 1986 took 17
per cent of its US business from
Massachusetts - fell victim to
the news with a 9p fall to dose
at 328p.

r To

mutual company to on its

Mr Tony Wyand, CD’s general
manager (finance and invest-
ments) said: "Since Massachu-
setts is the state where we are
domiciled in the US, with-
drawal is an option we could
only take under the strangest
financial pressure."

Security consultant

checked on staff
FINANCIALTIMES REPORTER

A SECURITY consultant
accused of ordering the illegal

bugging of a director's home
telephone told a court yester-
day how he was hired by Dix-
ons, the electrical retailer, to
obtain information about for-
mer employees of the. group.

-

had everBut he denied that he
broken the law. • ..*» n
Mr Michael Anderson, 43, a

former policeman - who ran-.
Com hill Management Consul-
tants

, has pleaded not guilty at
Luton Crown Court to conspir-
ing to intercept telephone calls

between July 1 .1986 and
November 16 1986;

.

*
•

He aaid that after Dixons
failed to take over Woolworth

jury. ’There was a leak of very,
very confidential information.
Attempts, were made to trace
the leakages, which were caus-
ing all kinds of disruption and
were affecting the morale of
senior staff:

•

1Business secrets Mice the
buying prices of new products
am*- their*'availavailability were
being leaked."

He said his employees spied
on the staff who had left for
Comet and kept a watch on
their home addresses.

Holdings in July 1986 he
told by Mr Neville Causebroofc,
security manager at Dixons,
that four or five staff had left

Dixons to join Woolworth Hold-
ings* subsidiary, Comet
"Dixons had a mafor problem

in September 1988. " he told the

The jury has been told that
two men hired by Mr Anderson,
Mr Terry Rowe, 42, and Mr
Terrence Franklin Rowe, 42,
have pleaded guilty to the same
charge. The allegations of|
industrial espionage came after
a listening bug was found con-
nected to the telephone line of
Mr Peter Hopper, a director of
Comet.
.The case continues.

Biotechnology company
wins US investment
BY DAVID FMJOqK,;SCHMia! EDITOR

TWO BIG US pharmaceutical
groups, Johnson and Johnson
and SmithKUne Beckman, have
invested in British Biotechnol-
ogy, one of the latest biotech-,

nology research companies. :

British Biotechnology was set
up in 1986 with backing of
£3.5m 1 from investors -in the
City of London and the UB' to
.carry out research on a second
generation of genetically engl-

.

neered health care products.
It has completed a second

stage private equity placement
of &8m, involving 10 fresh
investors and its four previous
investors. The new UK inves-
tors include Prudential Insur-
ance. -

British Biotechnology said
interest in -its shares was so
high that It asked some- inves-
tors to scale down their offers
to aceomnuxtete others.

Of the £8m raised, 93m has
initial four iicome from its initial four inves-

tors: Biotechnology Invest-
ments, the N.M. Rothschild
fund, Abingworth, Newmarket
Venture Capital and SR One

AU four have reinvested at
£2 a share, compared with the

ofSlashare.initial-price

Dr Brian Richards, chairman,
said the . company now had
enough funds to continue devel-
opment through this year and
next. But it would need to
expand its capital base substan-
tially over. the next live years
to bring clinical products to the
market,

pritish Biotechnology said
last month that SmithKUne
Beckman would be distributing
its "designer genes," synthe*-
eise>d to order in its laboratories
at Cowley, near Oxford.
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roUTICIANS ANGRY AT DECISION NOT TO REVIEW STATUS AS CHARITY

Government drops ‘Moonies’ case
BYTOMVYNCH

business there.
Mr Robertson said most of

General Accident’s losses there
arose from its share of the
CAR. "We have been asking for
premium rate increases of 30
per cent and the cwnmissiwier
has been allowing us only 8 per
cent,” he added.
A senior executive with & big

US insurer said he thought Gen-
eral Accident’s decision to pull

ANGRY members of Parliament
from both the Government and
opposition yesterday demanded
changes in the law governing
charities after Sir Patrick May-
hew, the Attorney General, said
the Government is to abandon
High Court action against a
refusal by the.Charity Commis-
sioners to end the charitable
status of the Unification
Church - the "Moonies."

organisations listed and for
their sponsors.
Some evidence in the Unifica-

tion Church case had proved
unreliable, however, and Sir
Patrick said he had been
advised that the evidence avail-
able was unlikely to be suffi-
cient to dislodge the very
strong presumption in law that
religious organisations should

out might have been precipi-
wednes-

Slr Patrick said the Govern-
ment had been right to start
proceedings in 1984 to have
two Unification Church Trusts
removed from the Register of
Charities, as the evidence then
available Justified the expecta-
tion that the appeal would be
allowed. Inclusion on the regis-
ter affords a wide variety of
tax concessions on the 260,000

Attorney General said
the Government was abandon-
ing the case to save a possible
six-month hearing with heavy
legal bills and which had little

prospect of success.
Conservative Party member

Mr David Wilshire described
the statement as "outrageous"
and asked whether it was con-
nected with the murder in the
southern county of Devon of a

woman "who was to be a key
witness." He said other poten-
tial witnesses had been intimi-
dated.

Sir Patrick said there was no
evidence of intimidation, and
that the inquest on the woman
stood adjourned.
From the opposition Labour

Party, Mr John Fraser said he
could understand the frustra-
tion faced by many deserving
causes as they underwent the
slow and cumbersome proce-
dure of becoming registered
charities when they compared
their own position to that of
the Moonies.
"The essence of the law is

that a religious charity should
direct itself to the benefit of
the public and not positive
harm and right-wing political
activity, which has taken in a

few Tory MFs,” said Mr Fraser.
He called for an urgent review
of charity law "to put an end to

mpantal
cation Church.

Mr Tom Sackville, Conserva-
tive MP, said the decision
would be greeted with "grave
disappointment." He accused

charitable status to
organisations."

Sir Patrick said he was aware
that many people would be dis-

appointed by his decision, but
insisted that he was acting on
behalf of the Crown in its role

as the protector of charities
and that the content of his
statement was dictated by mat-
ters of law.

Steel agrees date for leadership issue
_
BY RHCHAB. CASSELL, POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

MR DAVID STEEL, the Liberal
leader, has agreed not to make
any announcement about his
political future until .early May.

Earlier this week. Liberal and
SDP Members of Parliament-
supporting the creation of the

xdal and Liberal Democratic
party agieed that none of them
intending to stand for the lead-
ership of the new party would
declare themselves until after

the results of the May local
government elections.

It emerged yesterday that the
agreement also includes Mr
Steel, who said immediately
after the Liberal conference
vote in favour of merger 10
days’ ago that he would make
his own position clear as soon
as the membership ballot result
was known on March 3.
The statement will end imme-

diate speculation about Mr

Steel's future and allow the
respective party leaderships to
concentrate on arrangements,
for launching the new parly.
A July leadership election

looks increasingly likely,
although an autumn contest has
not yet been ruled out. The
timetable will become clearer
once the new party's interim
federal executive has been
established.

If both party memberships

vote in favour of the merger,
the new party will come into
existence on March 7 and an
official launch will take place
shortly afterwards. Plans for a
follow-up rally in Central Hall,

Westminster, on March 29 have
also been set in motion.

The 17 Liberal and two pro-
merger SDP MPs will then join
together in the House of Com-
mons.

Lower-paid workers

fall behind as

wage gap widens
BY PHO> STEPHENS, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

A SHARP widening in the dis-

tribution of income among
Britain's workforce since 1979
was underlined yesterday.
Figures published by the

Department of Employment,
show a steep and progressive
increase in the ratio of earnings
of well-paid workers to the
low-paid in the seven years to
1986, reversing the trend seen
in the 1970s.
Drawing on evidence from the

recent New Efrnings Survey,
an article in the monthly
Employment Gazette says that
the widening of the incomes
gap reflects three factors.

tively high proportionate
increases in earnings.
More generally, however, the

figures underline the above-
average growth in earnings of
almost all workers towards the
higher end of the scale.

Average male earnings rose
by 16.7 per cent in real, or
inflation-adjusted terms,
between 1979 and 1986.
Within that, the increase for

manual workers was only 5.7
per cent, while that for
white-collar employees was
22.4 per cent.

• Highly paid workers sought
to recover from a relative
decline in earnings under suc-
cessive incomes policies suf-
fered during the 1970s.

Professional workers in man-
agement and administration
received real increases of
nearly 29 per cent in the same
period, while other managerial
employees saw their incomes
rise by more than 20 per cent.

• The sharp rise in unemploy-
ment at the start of the 1980s
hit workers in the manufactur-
ing and construction sectors
disproportionately hard, chang-
ing the structure of income dis-

tribution.

• There has been a shift in the
balance of employment towards
the top of income distribution.
The analysis seeks to empha-

sise that the low-paid have not
suffered an absolute fall in
incomes and says that some
groups at the bottom end of the
income scale have seen rela-

Towards the other end of the
scale, those employed in con-
struction and mining and in
painting and assembling
received increases of only 3 per
cent.
Rises in service industries

such as catering and cleaning
averaged around 8 per cent.

Separately, the report shows
that the trend towards more
rapid growth in earnings of
female workers has continued
since 1979, a shift reinforced
by Equal Pay Acts and by the
increased participation of
women In the labour force.
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IT WAS ONE of the smartest events
Australia has ever seen. On Sunday
evening the Australian Wool Corpo-
ration commandeered the Sydney
Opera House to stage a fashion spec-
tacular featuring nine of the world's
best known designers.
To the Sydney social set, who

scrambled for tickets on the black
market, It offered a rare opportunity
to see the work of international
designers on home ground. To the
AWC it represented the culmination
of three years’ hard work and an
investment of AS3.5m.
The Australian media, which had

trumpeted the show weeks in
advance, hailed it as a triumph. But
will it succeed in its real objective of
selling more wool?

It was In the closing months of
1984 that the corporation began to
consider how it could celebrate the
Australian bicentennial. Wool pro-
duction - or growing, as it is called -

is not only one of the oldest indus-
tries in Australia, but is still one of
the biggest.
The first Merino sheep - 26 of

them - arrived in Australia just nine
years after colonisation. In the 1800s
and 1000s the spread of sheep farm-
ing opened up vast tracks of the
country for settlement. Today, there
are more than 166m sheep on
100.000 farms across Australia. The
70.000 wool growers will provide 70
per cent of the world's apparel wool
and 3 per cent of Australia’s GDP
this year. Moreover, wool should oust
coal as the country's biggest export
earner in 1988 with more than ASSbn
of overseas sales or 12 per cent of
exports.
“There was no doubt," says David

Asimus, chairman of the AWC and
the International Wool Secretariat,
“that we had to do something to cele-

brate the bicentennial. The question
was what?"
Suggestions flowed in thick and

fast from the wool growers. "At least

half a dozen towns claimed to be the
wool growing centres of Australia,"
recalls Vincent Matthews, the head
of communications at the AWC who
organised the event. “We had
requests for everything from wool
museums to gilded statues of sheep."
The AWC rejected the museums

and the statuary in favour of staging
a celebratory event, which could be
attended by as many of its members
as possible. Given that it had decided
to host such an event it determined
to make it pay, by working it into its

marketing strategy.
And given that almost all - 97 per

cent - of Australian wool is sold
overseas, it was apparent from an
early stage that it should be interna-
tional in flavour.

In February 1986, Matthews went
before the AWC board to present his
proposals for an international fash-
ion show to mark the bicentennial.
The cost, or so he thought, would be
about half a million Australian dol-
lars. Nearly three yean and an extra
A$3m later, his plana have come to
fruition.

Last Sunday nine international
designers - Bruce Oldfield and Jean
Muir, from London; Claud Montana,

Australian wool industry

MANAGEMENT: Marketing and Advertising
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Hard sell for the
golden fleece

Alice Rawsthorn on a promotional extravaganza

Kenzo and Sonia Hykiel from Paris;
Donna Karan and Oscar de la Renta
from New York; the Missonis and
Gianni Versace from Milan together
with six of the best known Austra-
lian designers - presented the Bicen-
tennial Wool Collection at the Opera
House In Sydney.
The designers’ brief was to devise

a collection of clothes made in wool
to an Australian theme.

The event was attended by 1,800
people. Half were wool growers-, the
rest were industrialists - involved
with textile manufacturing and fash-
ion retailing — and journalists from
all over the world.

The staging of the show - choreo-
graphed by Hie Birch, the Australian
who designed the Los Angeles Olym-
pic Games - cost A£2m- The dress
rehearsal on the preceding Saturday
was attended by 1,400 people includ-
ing two “stand-ins" for the guests of
honour, the Prince and Princess of
Wales.

What did the event achieve? The
AWCTs objectives were twofold: to
enhance the position of the wool
industry within Australia; and to
augment its marketing strategy in the
international arena.

On the domestic front, the need to
draw attention, to wool's role within

.

the Australian economy was vital.
“In Australia there Is so much enthu-
siasm about diversifying exports and
developing growth Industries,” says
Asimus. “There is a danger that tra-
ditional industries like wool will be
overlooked."

The bicentennial collection, and the
fuss and furore it created in the Aus-
tralian media, was a way of focuss-
ing the Government's thought on the
industry. “It cannot have escaped
their attention that wool is the only
industry to have marked the
bicentennial in such a way,” as A
Asimus puts it.

For the AWC the timing of the
*

I
event was particularly pertinent
given that the Government has just
completed a review of whether or not
to continue its contribution to the
Industry’s promotional budget. It was
critical for the industry to be seen to
be making a splash at such a time.
Yet the chief purpose was to aug-

ment the AWC and fWS marketing
strategy overseas. For more than a

The deaJyters' brief was to devise a coBectfon of
dothas made in wool to an Australian theme - Aus-
tralian designer Wendy Heather did just that

decade the over-riding objective of
this strategy has been to position
wool as a premium fibre with higher
perceived value than its synthetic
competitors.

In the 1960s, when the new syn-
thetic fibres were seized upon as
modern miracles, demand for wool
declined dramatically.
The wool industry has since

Invested heavily in marketing new
products development and technical
advances. This investment, helped by
the cultural trend towards the natu-
ral and the authentic, paid off.
Demand for wool has increased
steadily since the mid-1970s.
At present the market perception

of wool is critical. The wool price has
risen rapidly in the past year or so.

Increased demand from established
markets like Europe and the US com-
bined with the emergence of China as
a new market and a resurgence of
interest from Japan has fuelled a .60

per cent rise in the wool price over
the past 12 months.
The production of wool has

increased to meet this extra demand.
Output of Australian wool alone has
grown from 700m to 860m leg since
the early 1980s.
Moreover, the AWC has taken

action to prevent the market from
“overheating" by releasing its
reserves of wool to dampen down
demand. The reserves are now at
their lowest point since 1974 - just
60,000 bales compared with 1.6m six
years ago - yet the wool price, which
stabilised in the dosing months of
last year, is still rising.

The AWC is concerned that the
price increase may prompt wool
users to reduce their usage by substi-
tuting the natural fibre for synthet-
ics or blends. Once they turn to a
different fibre it is notoriously diffi-
cult to persuade users to change back
again. Given that, in the worst sce-
nario, the problems posed by dwind-
ling demand could be compounded by
a slump in consumer expenditure, the
consequences for the wool industry
could be disastrous.
The only solution for the AWC lies

in marketing and in persuading users
to stick to wool as a premium fibre-
Hence the staging of a fashion show
for which designers like Claud Mon-
tana and Donna Karan devise special
collections in wool, forms a logical

j

part of its overall marketing strat-
;

egy.
i This message was delivered
'

directly to the group of industrialists
— embracing retail groups like Bloom-
ingdales and Bergdorf Goodman of
the US as well as textile concerns
such as UK-based Dawson Interna-
tional and Coates Patona - which
were invited to attend the show.
Yet the most tangible benefit of the

event, in marketing terms, lay in the
amount of publicity generated. In
Australia the show was billed as the
fashion event of the year - or of the
last 200 years, as one paper put It -
with endless previews and reviews, a
special supplement in Vogue Austra-
lia and three and a half hours of live
television coverage. Matthews
assesses the value of Australian tele-
vision involvement alone at AS5m.
Overseas the event was televised

live in Hong Kong and Taiwan, both
important centres of textile produc-
tion. The recorded show will be car-
ried by cable TV in Europe and will
be shown in the US and China.
Similarly the Bicentennial Wool

Collection has been featured in
Vogue magazine all over the world
and in a host of other newpapers and
magazines from the Chinese Eco-.
nomic Daily to Le Figaro in France
and Asahi in Japan.
Asimus calculates the eventual

"value” of the full media coverage at
between A$20m and A$25m. “Which
means," he says, "that we have cov-
ered our costs many times over."

Philip Kawstorne explains

why different approaches

are necessary to entice

British and German buyers

FOB THE PAST 15 years.
Hungarian-born John Mesza-
ros has been perfecting the
art of selling West German
cars to the British - which is
quite different from selling to
Germans.
Meszaros, UK sales manager

for Audi/Volkswagen, illus-
trates one difference between
Munich and Manchester with
a story about the German VW
dealers’ conference at which
it was announced that the
brake horsepower of the lat-
est model had been increased
from 135 to 137. “They stood
and applauded,” he relates
incredulously. “British deal-
ers would barely have
noticed . . .

It is to this native interest
in engineering efficiency and
reliability that German car
advertising pitches its main,
matter-of-fact appeal. A mag-
azine advertisement for Audi
is headlined: “Leader in the
medium car sector". Below it

the massed type gives a
straight product description —
“an edited brochure", in Mesz-
aros’s words.
Most company advertising

in Germany is through the
press and magazines. Televi-
sion advertising is still
“almost an after-thought”,
says Meszaros. It is rudimen-
tary. The ads come in a cou-
ple of big indigestible chunks
during the evening.
Meszaros suggests that the

apparent preoccupation with
torque and tappets may also
be due, in part, to the fact
that the company car is still a
rare perk in Germany.
“Nearly everybody has to buy
their own car, making individ-
ual decisions about every-
thing from price to perfor-
mance.
“For many motorists in

Britain, the technical ques-
tions are decided by whoever
controls the company car bud-
get. The only decision for the
driver is: “Which of the cars
on offer would I look best in?”
German buyers, says Mesza-

ros, are more rational. In

Britain, car buying is a more
emotional activity. "So our
advertising in the UK must
appeal not only to the head,

but to the heart."
Volkswagen must protect

Its “core values” — reliability,

durability, longevity. It has,
after all, spent £2&£30m on
advertising to establish them
over the past decade.

“But,” Meszaros says, “peo-
ple now take it for granted
that their cars will start in
the morning. You have got to
relate those core values to
other aspects of life ... let

them wash across other
issues."
From that came the basic

line - “If only everything in
life was as reliable as a Volks-

The way that message has
been put across in Britain
would not have been possible
in Germany, Meszaros sug-
gests. "In Britain we are tiv-gests. "In Britain we are liv-

ing with a television genera-
tion whose visual literacy - if

you see what 1 mean — is
incredible.

“If you look at the old TV
ads, every i had to be dotted,
every t crossed. Today you
can leave great gaps and
assume the viewer will fill

them in. You can tell a story
in 60 seconds."
Meszaros delights in the

Volkswagen ad in which the
young woman discards her
ring, her jewelled brooch, her
fur coat, but keeps her car,
patting its steering wheel
with satisfaction and affec-
tion. This, he says, is
“romancing the brand."
Television allows him to

project an image in the Brit-

ish market which can then be
given added substance by
press advertising.
Humour is an important

ingredient of the advertising
mix for British markets. “The
average Englishman basically
believes that not too many
Germans have a sense of
humour, but that they do
make things well,” Meszaros
says.

...

Doyle Dane Bernbach has
been VW’s advertising agency
since the mid-1950s. It is as
thoroughly steeped in the cor-

porate culture, as b Meszaros,
who joined the company after

fleeing Hungary in 1956. The
-teamwork, says Meszaros, Is

' helped by the fact that cam-
paigns have to be approved
by only two directors.

When Bartle Bogle Hegarty
took over the Audi account in

1982, research showed that
the car was not widely recog-
nised as German. The first

priority, therefore, was to

establish its identity - an
important advantage at the
upper end of the market to
which Audi aspired
So began the campaign built

around the Audi company’s
motto, Vorsprung durch Tech-
nik - which creative director,

John Hegarty, spotted above
the factory gate.

"I don’t think slogans work
as a rule in advertising,” says
Meszaros. “But this one has
done. We needed a flag to
stick on the car, saying I'm'

German. That phrase.in actor
Geoffrey Palmer’s English
accent and slightly ironic tone
has done it.

"It would not have worked
in translation - ‘Advance-
ment through Technology',”
he grimaces. “Nor if it had
been spoken in perfect Ger-
man.”
Subsequent ads have played

humorously on the slogan -
now much better known in
Britain than Germany - to
build on the image of techni-
cal excellence.
Gentle caricatures of the

car's German engineers have
given it a likeable personality.
“As the needle touched
201.6km/h the loudest thing
in the Audi 100 was Hen-
Beck’s suit.”

Competition in the car mar-
ket now turns on making the
most of tittle edges of advan-
tage, Meszaros says. “If you
can have a joke and a smile
while you do it, so much the
better."

1987 Results.
HealthyfourthQuarto-rounds off

yearofsubstantialgrowth.
The OgilvyGroup, Inc. (NASDAQ/LSE -OGIL), the worldwide advertising agency and marketing services

group, reports that earnings for the fourth quarter ended December 31, 1987 increased 17.7 permit to

$14,479,000 or $.99per share, from $124297,000 or $.87 per share in 1986. fourth quartercommission and fee

income increased 30.3 percent to $219,577,000 from $168,507,000 in 1986.

for the year ended December 31, 1987, net income increased 10.2 percent to $29,757,000 from $26,995,000 in

3986. Per share earnings increased 6.3 percent to $2.02 from $190 per share in 1986. Commission and fee

income for the year increased 3L8 percent to $738908,000 from $560,132,000 in 1986, and operating profit

increased 213 percent to $57,933,000 from $47,764,000 in 1986. In addition, reductions in the fourth quarter

effective tax rale to 41 percent reduced the full year’s tax rate to 47 percent

Wiffiam E. Phillips, Chainnan-CEO, commented “VW: are satisfied withour results, whichwere in line withour
targets.Theywereachieveddeducea difficultenvironment- 1988 fooksstrong. And, ourrecentinvestmentsinnew
services will provide significant client and shareholder benefits in the near term as wettT

The Ogilvy Group, Inc Consolidated Statement of Income
(in thousands ofUS dollars except per share figures)

Quarterended December 31, 1987 {Unaudited) 1987(B)

Cornmission &: Fee Income $219977

Total Operating Expenses 194,338

Operating Profit 2539
Income before Taxes 26,600

Taxes on Income 10,823

Net Income $14,479

Earnings perCommon and Common EquivalentShare $.99

Dividends Paid S.21

\fearended December 31, 3987 (Unaudited)

Commission& foe Income S738,508

Total Operating Expenses 680,575

Operating Profit 57,933

Income before Taxes 60,499

Taxeson Income 28,583

Net Income $29,757

Earnings perCommon andCommon Equivalent Share $2.02

Dividends Paid S.84

|AJ Habited toamfarm truk 1987pmtmloikM.

[&\IiithidrithKn5vtt.vjOccrsrmiOcautx Inc. oral Thamtoa-Lcfxh. Ccmfurn. lac. rkicA avmcquiml
in August and October 19&7. rcspechvclr. ^ndarramountedfor as pooling ofmierats.

1986(A)

5168.507

145914

22,593

26.815

33,417

512,297

S.87

S3)

5560,132

512,368

47,764

58,709

30,974

526,995

5190

5.80

forcentage

Increase

(Decrease
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The Queen Elizabeth II

Conference Centre

Situated in the heart ofWestminsten

close by the Houses of Parliament,

The Queen Elizabeth II Conference

Centre has been designed for every-

one who requites the very best in

modem conference facilities. As

many as 1200 cun gather in the main

means, or a small group discuss in

one of 50 suites. The luxurious

surroundings provide international,

governmental levels of security.

Clients have access to the very latest

communications technology and first

class catering is provided by Leith’s

at The Centre.

For further information please

contact: The Marketing Department.

The Queen Elizabeth II Conference

Centre, Broad Sanctuary; London

SWIP 3 EE. Telephone 01-222 jooo.

Britain's Premier Conference

Eaolity — Secure in the Heart
ofWestminster
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TECHNOLOGY
MOLECULAR electronics, one
of five new scientific initia-

tives launched yesterday, by"
the British Government under
its Link scheme, could be the
pathway to an entirely differ-

ent kind of computer in the
21st.century.
This could be a chemical or

biochemical computer that,
organises organic molecules —
even living. ones - to process,
information^ Above all, such a'
machine could breach the
heat-generation barrier which
threatens, someday, to limit
the power of computers based
on transistors.
Just how ambitious the

thinking in may be gauged
from the fad: that the UK’s
Alvey programme of research
on supercomputers . has paid
little need to molecular elec-
tronics. Vet an expert commit- -

tee claims Britain is a “centre
of * excellence" in most
branches of this science.

'

The £10m of government
backing for molecular elec-
tronics, is the, outcome, of a
persuasive report from a"
working party led by Profes-
sor Gareth Roberts, research
director of^Thorn-EMI ’and
part-time professor of engi-
neering science at Oxford Uni-
versity. •’?
A team of industrial and'

academic scientists sought to
structure ' an

.

.assortment of
very - disparate lines of
research, to show where they
might lead, given greater
focus, a better sense, of direc-
tion and the will to collabo-
rate.

.

It'defined the ultimate goal
as a computer free from the
restrictions of silicon chips;
restrictions oh sequentiality,
programmability, efficiency
and sensitivity, as well as the

‘

problem of heat dissipation. It

called its vision the supermo*
lecular information processor
(SIP);
' But the SIP isstmpiy a sci-

entific dream.- “If we had
aimed purely at the SIP we
would have got very little

industrial support,'* says Rob- :

erts. So his experts drew up a-

picture of the way they think
'

molecular electronics may
evolve to yield a host of novel
“enabling technologies’^ for
information te^uiology. ^In
the medium term, we really
can see organics ousting inor-

ganics from many applica-
tions," he says-
Molecular electronics is the

use of organic molecules as a
means of manipulating elec-

trical and electromagnetic sig-
nals. The ' liquid crystal dis-
play in watches and
miniature TV sets is already
an everyday, example of
organic molecules whieh-
respond vividly, to electrical

or thermal signals. -

UK sows the seeds

of organic computing
David Fishlock examines the molecular electronics initiative

within the British Government’s new Link scheme

At the other end of the
spectrum is the possibility
one day of organising organic
molecules into films, and even
3-D -arrays by the Langmuir-
Blodgeit technique - Rob-
erts's own speciality. This is

the only way known today
that might lead to a supermo-
lecular assembly, he believes.

Such an assembly might even
be composed of biological -
living - molecules.
The rich variety of molecu-

lar materia) - especially of
the organic solid state - pres-
ents a range of possibilities

for future progress, believe
the experts. In contrast, inor-

ganics offer relatively few
long-term opportunities.

Molecular materials vary in
complexity from small, simple
molecules, through molecular
polymers . and crystals; to
complex macromolecules such
as ,proteins and nucleic adds.
They display two levels of
organisation: intra-molecular,
where strong, usually co-vM-

ent bonds determine distinct

molecules; and Inter-molecu-
lar, where weaker forces

' ,1 ’ ’. •

determine molecular packing
and orientation.
The trend" Is already to

design organic materials with
just the properties needed.

Roberts’s team had to put
some boundaries round a sub-
ject which sprawls widely
across so milch of science, ft

identified nine fields of scien-

tific activity relevant to
molecular electronics. Two,
however, have been omitted
from the Link initiative, leav-
ing seven sciences: Liquid
crystals, Langmuir-BIodgett
films, organic conductors,
photochromic and electro-
chromic materials, pyro-elec-
trlc and piezo-electric materi-
als, non-linear optics and
chemical and biological sen-
sors.
The two sciences omitted

were designated "passive"
uses of organic chemistry,
whereas molecular electronics
is seen as. harnessing “active"
molecules. The technologies
abandoned were micro-litho-
graphic resists, important for
micro-fabrication of electron-

ics by planar techniques, and
metal organic chemical

vapour deposition (MOCVD).
They are more appropriately
labelled “chemtronics". says
Roberts, and are already
embraced by other initiatives

of the Science and Engineer-
ing Research Council.
Under the Link initiative,

molecular electronics has
been newly defined as “the
systematic exploitation of
molecular, including macro-
molecular and bio-molecular,
materials In electronics and
related areas such as opto-e-
lectonics."

Hybrid technologies envis-
aged within the next ten
years are those where a
device is based partly on con-
ventional solid state materi-
als, and partly on molecular
electronics. An example might
be a chemical sensor which
tunes into a specific chemical
species by molecular elec-
tronic thin film material on an
otherwise conventional chip.
Beyond the hybrid is

believed to lie radically new
types of device for storing,

-

processing, transmitting and
transducing data, and wholly
derived from molecular elec-

tronics. The science will also
provide power supplies in the
form of thin-film batteries as
an integral part of the chemi-
cal chip.

One of the most exciting
ideas was first reported over
50 years ago. Irving Langmuir
and Kathleen Blodgett, work-
ing in US General Electric's

laboratories, published in

1935 a way of making films

of chemicals only a single
molecule thick.
Recent interest in the possi-

bility of using such films
made from “active" molecules
was stimulated by academic
work in Prance and Britain.
Close co-operation between
physicists, chemists, biolo-
gists and electronic engineers
has perfected the tricky pro-
cess of depositing Langmuir-
BIodgett (L-B) films.
At least nine organisations

in Britain are believed to be
studying L-B films: ERA Tech-
nology, GEC-, ICI, Kodak, Ples-
sey. Thom-EMI, Unilever, 3M
and the Royal Signals and
Radar Establishment.

In the vanguard is a joint
laboratory In the engineering
department of Oxford Univer-
sity, financed by Thorn-EMI
and specialising in L-B films
under the aegis of Roberts. Tt

collaborates closely with
other Oxford departments,
especially with Professor Sir
David Phillips in biophysics.
Its researchers spend one day
a week in Thom-EMI’s central
laboratories.

The beauty of the L-B film

lies in its promise for self-as-

sembling molecules into pre-
cisely specified structures.
Roberts's team identified four
ways in which L-B films
might advance electronics.
One is through their non-lin-

ear properties, inherent from
the unique way in which they
are made.
Another is as a micro-litho-

graphic resist for future gen-
erations of chips. The third is

as tunnelling spacers, by tak-

ing advantage of the fact that
their thickness can be held to
as little as one nanometre
(one thousandth of a micron).
The fourth way is in sen-

sors, particularly biosensors
composed of enzymes or anti-

bodies, for example. Such a
sensor might be able to moni-
tor immunological response. It

might even open the way to a
bio-computer harnessing liv-

ing organisms.
As Forrest L. Carter, a US

enthusiast for molecular elec-

tronics, has pointed out, tran-
sistors typically dissipate
IOOm times as much heat per
programming step as an
enzyme, while enzymes can
perform in one step recogni-
tion tasks that would tax any
digital computer.

IBM widens employment
opportunities for the blind

BY LOUISE KEHOE IN SAN FRANCISCO

IN A significant step toward
Improving employment oppor-
tunities for blind and visually
impaired people, IBM last
week introduced in the US a
"screen reader" that provides
a spoken version of the text
or data appearing on a per-
sonal computer screen.
Designed to adapt IBM’s

Personal System/2 computers
to the needs of blind users,
the IBM PS/2 Screen Reader
is the first of what IBM says
will become a series of “Inde-
pendence" products for the
disabled.
By linking the personal

computer to a speech synthes-
iser, the screen reader enables
a blind person to perform a
wide range of personal com-
puter business tasks, and to
cake advantage of the “multi-
tasking” and “windowing”
capabilities of the most pow-
erful personal computers.
The screen reader is con-

trolled by a specially designed
keypad, separate from the
personal computer keyboard,
which can be used to instruct
the system to read sections or
all of the information on the
screen. Text can be read letter

by letter, word by word, or in
paragraphs. The pace and
pitch of the readout can also
be varied as needed.
Use of the keypad separates

the control of the screen
reader from the application-
related commands performed
on the regular keyboard. A
special feature of the system.

called "autospeak" enables a
user to direct the Screen
Reader to monitor up to 20
areas of the display on the
screen and read aloud
changes as they occur. For
example, the Screen Reader
can detect an error message,
and alert the user immedi-
ately.

“Windowing" provides the
user with the ability to create

a box around any chosen
block or column of text and
hear only that section of the

screen read aloud. The key-
pad can be programmed to
perform automatically spe-
cific application-related func-
tions. For instance, if a word
processing program is being
used, a function that automat-
ically reads aloud, letter by
letter, the words displayed in

a spell-checker window might
be chosen. Or for spreadsheet
applications, a user might
want to be able to read auto-
matically the figures in a cho-
sen column.

The system, as supplied by
IBM, is tailored to work with
some of the most popular
application programs, includ-
ing Lotus 1-2-3, WordPerfect
and dBASE III, as well as sev-
eral of IBM's own programs.
It can, however, be pro-
grammed to' work with any
PS/2 application.

The Screen Reader system
is currently available only in
the US where it will sell for
5600. However, IBM says it is

evaluating the product’s
potential in other markets.
The Screen Reader can be

used with any of IBM's PS/2
personal computer models. In
addition, a “text to speech
synthesiser” is required. The
company says it has tested
the Screen Reader with six
synthesisers costing from
about 5250 to over $4,000.

The system was developed
over a four year period, being
tested and refined with the
assistance of 70 blind or visu-

ally impaired IBM employees
with jobs ranging from execu-
tives to system programmers,
secretaries to clerical work-
ers.

Recently. IBM has provided
test systems to outside com-
panies and agencies in the US.
These have used the system
in applications such as cata-

logue sales and credit applica-
tion processing.

Enquiries concerning the
Screen Reader may be
directed to local IBM sales
offices or to IBM's National
Support Center for Persons
with Disabilities, in Atlanta,
Georgia. The centre demon-
strates and provides informa-
tion on IBM and non-IBM
equipment, along with ser-
vices available for persons
with a range of disabilities
including those who are sight,
hearing or mobility impaired.
(In the US call S00-IBM-2133,
from outside the US call
404-988- 2733).

Getting a better grip on road safety
BYCUVECOOKSON

THE UK Department of
Transport is introducing a
new standard to make the
surface of main roads more
resistant to skidding. It says
this couid prevent up to 1,300
casualties a year.
The standard is based on

investigations of road sur-
faces by the Government's
Transport and Road Research
Laboratory.
These showed that skidding

resistance had two distinct
aspects: microtexture (the
harshness of the stone chip-
pings embedded in the road
surface) and macrotexture
(the way the chippings were
distributed over the surface).
Microtexture provides skid-

ding resistance at low speeds

under all conditions and at
high speeds in the dry. Macro-
texture allows high speed
skidding resistance to be
achieved in the wet, by letting
water escape from the contact
area between the tyres and
the road.
The new standard will be

enforced in practice by moni-
toring trunk roads with a
Sideway Force Coefficient
Routine Investigation
Machine (SCRIM). Temporary
warning signs will be put up
at sites - where SCRIM shows
that skidding resistance is not
good enough - until the sur-
face can be improved.
The minimum skidding

resistance required by the
standard varies according to

the details of site. There are
13 different categories, and
the monitoring takes account
of the site's layout and geom-
etry (is it on a bend or near a
crossroads?) and its accident
history.
The Government will spend

£9m a year over the next four
years surveying all Britain's
trunk roads and making
improvements where neces-
sary. After that the standard
is expect to cost £2.5m a year
in additional road mainte-
nance.
The Department of Trans-

port estimates, however, that
the new standard will pro-
duce financial benefits of
&35m a year through reduced
accidents.

.
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What this countryneeds is moreR&T
From elegant waterscape housing

in London Docklands to a massive
connnerciablndustrial enterprise in

-Glasgow.
From the new Rhinoceros House at

Paignton Zoo to Europe's largest out-of-

town shopping and leisure centre near
Gateshead -whatever the project, private

or public, Rush & Tompkins are playing a
rhsfjar role in the building oftoday's Britain.

With a network of regional offices

nationwide, Rush & Tompkins have that

vital local knowledge mid experience

which is behind all the most successful
developments, design-build schemes and
construction projects.

It's a feet that's much appreciated in

our close partnerships with major retail,

leisure and business clients throughout the

UK - clients such as Sainsburys, Asda,
Marks & Spencer, Forum Hotels and Lloyds
Bank.

Rush & Tompkin's business is to help
in the building of Britain.

Perhapswe can help you to buildyour
business, too?

RvT
CONTRACTOR
JDEVELOPER^

Partners for the future
Head Office M Park Street. Icndon W1Y 4AL. 'telephone (01) 493 4937.
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BUSINESS LAW

performance
C* C* % #* w - . _ _Successful Sellingwith Lloyds

Bowmaker Business Technology
Finance

If you’re in the business of selling computer or
telecommunications equipment, youli probably
always be in the market for ideas that help you and
your company increase your sales effectiveness.

Enter Lloyds Bowmaker Business Technology
Finance.

Far from offering any old run of the mill leasing
service, the Lloyds Bowmaker approach to
equipment finance provides a positive and highly
innovative method of helping you seQ more.

Which is why we say our style of leasing offers
you SALES POWER.

oners

Perhaps the most importantjustification ofthat
particularly attractive promise is that, unlike most
of our competitors, we don’t
handle just any leasing deal.

Instead, we specialise in
financing technology - based

office equipment, marketed by the foremost compan-
ies in the UK computer and telecommunications
dealership market. Which means our plans our
sales people are fully attuned to providing precisely
the service and facilities required by people who are
making office equipment buying decisions.

Moreover, our service features one of the fastest
leasing response rates around: you can depend on us
to pay up within 48 hours of receipt ofinvoice. Also,
we can provide excellent sales and marketing hack
up. Full training for your sales people in using our
financial package to the greatest effect.

And a whole host ofother valuable benefits, all
designed to keep your sales figures on that much
coveted upward path.

Plenty of good reasons to make contact with
Lloyds Bowmaker Sales Power soon.

By the way, ifyou don’t get around to contacting
us, it may not be too long before we’re contacting you.

After all, with the sales success
we could be bringing you, we're

Y < jm sure you won’t object to us

I ilQYflS doing a little selling ofour own.

Bowmaker

Real comfort in a comfort letter
By AH. Hermann, Legal Correspondent

Business Technology Finance

U^OYKS BOWMAKER BUSINESSTECHNOLOGYFINANCE. FINANCE HOUSE, 80 STOKES CROFT. BRISTOL BSl 3QW. TELEPHONE- 0272 48080

WE’RE BETTER FOR

OUR LAW report of January
12 must have caused sleepless
nights for many group execu-
tives. Dr Rachel Davies
reported that Mr Justice Hirst
held to be binding a letter of
comfort given by the Malay-
sian Mining Corporation to
Klemwort Benson, the London
merchant bank. The result is
that Malaysian will have to
pay the bank some &I2m as
damages for the failure of
their London subsidiary to
repay a loan of 510m. The
subsidiary, MMC Metals Ltd,
is one of the many victims of
the International Tin Coun-
cil’s default and is now in liq-
uidation.
Comfort letters, known

more aptly in Germany as
Patronalserklaerungeri, are a
soft alternative to a guaran-
tee. They are given by a par-
ent company to the creditor
of its subsidiary for a variety
of reasons: sometimes the
parent does not want a guar-
antee to show on its balance
sheet, it may wish to save on
tax, or simply to avoid a legal
obligation.
Comfort letters are a spe-

cies of those ambiguous decla-
rations which negotiators
often use to save a deal
threatened by lack of agree-
ment on an important point.
They accept a formulation
which allows each of the par-
ties to believe it did not give
up any ground. It is a law-
yer’s cover-up of a disagree-
ment. The lawyer keeps his
fingers crossed and prays
that there may never be liti-

gation over the meaning of
his handiwork;

This, however, is exactly
what happened to the comfort
letter received by Kleinwort
From Malaysian. Kleinwort
won, but the problems which
Mr Justice Hirst had to solve
before he concluded that the
letter of comfort created a
contractual obligation on the
part of its issuer remind us
forcefully of the shortcomings
of English law concerning
groups of companies.
The story of the comfort

letter is simple. MMC Metals
required additional finance
and Kleinwort was willing to
grant them a facility of S5ra
on condition that Malaysian
guaranteed the loan. Malay-
sian said it was not its policy
to guarantee the borrowing of
its subsidiaries. After much
toing and froing their board
approved a comfort letter, the
crucial sentence of which
read: "It is our policy to
ensure that the business of

MMC Metals is at all times In
a position to meet its liabili-

ties to you under the above
arrangements." The arrange-
ments referred to in the letter
were a loan of £5m, later
Increased to & 10m.
Was this the same as a

guarantee? Clearly not. A
guarantee, which Malaysian
refused to give, would have
enabled the creditor to sue
the guarantor for a well-de-
fined amount of debt using
the summary proceedings
under Order 14 of the Rules
of the Supreme Court. But if

it was not a guarantee, was it
not at least a contractual obli-
gation. to make good any dam-
age suffered by the creditor?

When MMC Metals ceased
trading in October 1985, it
owed Kleinwort £10m plus
interest and the bank asked
for immediate payment from
Malaysian. Malaysian denied
liability. The comfort letter, it
said, was not intended by
either party to impose any
legally binding obligation on
them to support MMC Metals.
Moreover, circumstances had
materially changed since the
letter was issued and with

nal draft of the letter. How-
ever, the judge found that the
original draft was amended
by Malaysian so that this
argument did not succeed. Ur
Samuel Staraier QC, appearing
for Malaysian, then argued
that to say "it is our policy to
ensure” was less than “we,
confirm”. He did not succeed
here either, though the way
in which the judge rejected
this argument is not entirely
convincing.
Mr Stamler’s strongest argu-

ment was that the prehistory
of the comfort letter dearly
indicated that Malaysian was
not prepared to accept joint
and several liability or to
enter into a guarantee, and
that, in his view, should be
enough to remove the pre-
sumption that the comfort let-
ter was meant to create a
legal obligation.
Mr Justice Hirst rejected

this argument. The refusal of
a guarantee did not, in his
view, exclude the possibility
of another contractual obliga-
tion. The bankers clearly
relied on the comfort letter
when agreeing to the loan. In
addition, Malaysian treated
the letter as a document of

It Is a lawyer’s cover-up of a disagreement
- the lawyer praying that there may
never be litigation over his handiwork

them Malaysian’s policy
regarding the support given
to the subsidiary. No assur-
ance had been given, it added,
that such policy would not be
reviewed in the light of
changing circumstances. In
due course Kleinwort took
Malaysian to the High Court,
where the main issue before
Mr Justice Hirst was whether
the assurance of the comfort
letter, quoted above, was of a
contractual nature.

English law recognises that
some agreements do not give
rise to legal rights because
the parties had not intended
any legal relationship
between them. However,
when the agreement relates to
business - in contrast to
social or domestic matters -
the burden is on the defen-
dant to prove that no legal
effect was intended. It was
argued on behalf of Malaysian
that any ambiguity in the text
should be explained against
Kleinwort, which was respon-
sible for providing the orfgi-

great consequence, as was
evident from the fact that it
was backed by a formal reso-
lution of their board.
The judge concluded that

the letter formed an impor-
tant and integral part of a
commercial agreement; and as
Malaysian was unable to
prove that both parties
intended that it should not be
legally binding, it must be
taken as creating a contract
under which Malaysian was
bound to make good any
losses suffered by the failure
of its subsidiary.
The decision was clearly not

an easy one, and was pre-
ceded by many others solving
similar difficulties. Not only
does English law not make
parents liable to their subsid-
iaries’ creditors, it even
allows subsidiaries to be
made liable for the debts of
parent companies to the detri-
ment of their own creditors -
see Nemperor Holdings v
Lloyds Bank. 1

The statutory position Is

not very different in France
but the courts go a long way
to satisfy the creditors of a
failed subsidiary. They often
use mixed arguments, such as
that the subsidiary was not
really independent and was in
fact controlled by the parent,
or, that it appeared so to the
creditor because the subsid-
iary had the same or similar
name, the same corporate
location and engaged in the
same kind of activities as the
parent company.3 1110 French
courts will consider whether
the subsidiary did not per-
haps act for the whole group,
or was put forward as a front
for another company in the
group or the parent itself.

The obligation of the parent
to the creditors of its subsid-
iary is more clearly defined In
German company law. The
1965 law on companies lim-

ited by shares (AG) provides
for two situations. If the
group is formed by contract,
the parent company Is obliged
to stand in and make good
any loss resulting from the
company's trading at the end
of the business year. If the
group is not contractual but
only results from the owner-
ship of equity by the parent,
the parent is obliged to
indemnify creditors for losses
caused by any disadvanta-
geous actions which the sub-
sidiary took at the behest of
the parent in the interest of
the group. This, of course,
opens a number of questions
concerning the relative
advantages and the influence
which may have to be sorted
out in the courts, but it still

gives the creditors a better
position than they have in
English law.

1 am seldom enthusiastic
about the EC Commission’s
proposals, but one has to
recognise that its regulation
on groups of companies, pro-
posed in 1970, has it just
about right. It provides in
Article 239 that a parent com-
pany located in or outside the
Community should be jointly
liable for its EC subsidiary's
obligations to creditors within
the Community. This would
be an improvement on present
English law but one should go
further: a Community aspir-
ing to world trade should not
cut out foreign creditors from
the benefit.
1 Discussed inA.H. Hermann,
Judges

, Law and Business-
men, Kluwer, pp.176-8.
2 See Cour de Cassation in
Immobiliere Lambert (D 1968
J 337 PL)

Since its founding in 1919, KLM has been a truly

international airline. Its first flight, in feet, was between

Amsterdam and London. And today KLM serves 132

destinations in 76 countries. VCbrld-wide.

Because although KLM is Dutch, it has made the

world its home. Achieving a reputation throughout the

world as the sortofreliable partner people can depend on.

Whether that partner is a business man, travelling

hassle-free from A to B in the comfort ofRoyal or Business
Class. Ora tourist, enjoyingthe total service ofKLM’s com-
plete Economy Class.

Ora shipper, who needs to get cargo shipments from
one side ofthe world to the other without a hitch.

Or, perhaps, one ofsome 44 other airlines who make use

of KLM’s proven expertise for training staff.

KLM is one ofthe founders of Galileo;a world-wide

computerised service system which is being developed to

offer tailor-made solutions for any travel plan.

KLM’s international network keeps growing. In 1987

Leningrad, Stnnsted, Hanover, Lyon and Izmir were ad-

ded and in April 1988 a service to Faro in Portugal will start.

Bur then, when you’ve made the world your home
you become accustomed to serving the world,

lesr us, try us, fly us.

The Reliable Airline VGLM
Ksyai Dutch Airlines
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Landscapes seen through abstract eyes
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The Serpentine GeUery in Ken-
sington Gardens, W2, long
since broadened its founding
policy of paternal care for
younger' artists at the outset of
a career. Indeed its programme
for some time ahead seems set

upon the work of the middle-
aged and, if not Quite unestar
blwhed, at least for some con-
siderable time under-shown.

Its current two-man show
(until February 24) sets the
pattern, bringing to London for
the first time oh any significant
scale the work -of the distin-

guished Australian painter,
Fred Williams. At the same
time, the large central gallery is

filled with a small group of
huge canvasses made by Barrie
Cook between 1967 and 1971,
which have never hem seen in

London, though some were
included in arecent retrospec-
tive exhibition that toured the
provinces. Williams died in
1992 at the age of 5$, and
Cook, now active again alter a
recent debilitating illness, is 69.

Upon his return to Australia
in 1957, after a period of study
in London lh the early 1960s,
Williams began to work regu-
larly from the landscape, estab-
lishing the pattern In his work
of taking a particular theme or
location that would absorb his
attention lor. a .considerable
interval. The Pilbara Series of
oil paintings 'and gouaches,,
which constitutes his part of
this exhibition, occupied him
between 1979 and i98l and
was the Last such major project
in his life. He had worked in

the outback before,, but never
over so extended a period nor
with so concentrated an effort.

The Pilbara is a region run-
ning inland from Daxdpier on
the remote northern coast of
Western Australia, sot between
the De Grey River to the
north-east and the Ashburton
River to the south-west, with
the Hammersley Ranges rising
between them. The phenomenal
mineral resources of the area,

in particular its deposits of iron
ore, have really been exploited
only within the last 20 years,
but though the local population,
has necessarily grown, consid-
erably, it remains tiny in so
vast a territory; and it is the

sense of emptiness, and of
nature barely keeping its hold
on the naked mineral surface of
the earth, that, if we are to
judge by Williams' vision of the
place, gives it its peculiar
visual and physical character.
Hot reds, ochres, umbers, pur-
ples: a terracotta plain
stretches away for ever, dotted
with scrubby. Hobby trees and
bushes; pink and yellow cliffs

rise suddenly from the plain in
quirky roller-coaster profile;
blue hifis rise beyond the hori-
zon.
But Williams' description,

though wonderfully evocative
and convincing in its Bense of

{
ilace, is anything but meticu-
ous or painstakingly exact.
There Is no. dissimulation or
sleight-of-hand. The paint is the
paint on the canvas, blobbed
and spattered with a fine
directness and simplicity; take
It or leave it. It is a celebration
of paint and surface which is

all but the same as that of the
abstract painter, concerned not
with any external reference but
only with the painting itself as
an integral object and image.
The mark on the surface, and
the mark that is then laid
against it or across it create
space arid form and light not by
any allusion to reality, but sim-
ply by being themselves, com-

;

mg forward against the ground
or receding into it.

But Williams' paintings are
landscapes, and particular land-
scapes at that, not simply
cumulative confections of dots
and strokes upon the canvas. It

is a strange and potent alchemy
of the imagination that turns
mere paint into something other
than itself, and in his work we
confront this essential paradox'
of painting in a peculiarly
heightened, intriguing and
delightfully idiosyncratic form.
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Fred Williams with his work shortly before his death in 1982

Barrie Cook is a figurative
painter only in the sense that
all abstract painting is a kind of
landscape painting, in exactly
that sense of the space that is

inevitably created by the act of
painting. The Inflated environ-
mental scale of the work has
become a tiresome orthodoxy of

painting since the war, to be
adopted too often almost with-
out thought or purpose, as
though size alone confers sig-
nificance. But Cook is too true
an artist to misjudge such
things, and indeed in his more
recent work the scale has been
much reduced. And this work
of 20 years ago could only be as
it is, or it would not work at alL

The paintings are of a disarm-
ing and deceptive simplicity, a
chiaroscuro battery of vertical
bars across - the picture-plane,
ambiguously positive and nega-
tive as they are modelled and
modulated by the painter's
spray-gun - a ' necessary
weapon in such an open field.

But the real
,
subject of the

work is the vertiginous imagi-
native space, into which the

viewer is drawn irresistibly,
with an almost palpable sensar
tion. There comes a moment as
one approaches the canvas
when the actual position of the
surface, as exists In actual
space, becomes all but impossi-
ble to read, as one's peripheral
vision becomes entirely
assumed within the acreage of
paint. It is the scale of the work
alone that allows such absolute
absorbtion, but it is no easy
trick to manage or control, and
beware of imitations. Cook here
carries it off magnificently
With works that wear their
years lightly, more convincing
now perhaps than ever, since
the contemporary fads, fash-
ions and reputations of the time
have fallen away. They deserve
their recognition even more

A Touch ofthe Poet/Young Vic New York’s first arts iamboree

Eugene O'Neill, and his third
wife,

.
Carlotta, sombrely

destroyed all remnants of his
projected

.
American history

cycle shortly before Ms death.
A Touch oftheFoot was the one
play left intact Another Jong
day's journey into night, it

lacks that play** searingaccu-
mulative intensity .but more
than compensates In its Active
implications of a world in the
immediate aftermath of Euro-
pean revolutionary upheaval. It
is 1828.

The setting is a tavern near
Boston where the proprietor,
Cornelius Melody, a distin-
guished veteran -of Wellington's
Peninsular campaign in 1809,
declares he hma no future but
the past. Nineteen years on,

Melody is still celebrating the
battle of Talavera, quoting
Byron at himself ip- the mirror
and bemoaning the rise of
Andrew Jackson ("a. contempt-
ible drunken scoundrel") as a
presidential candidate

.

Comedy is not something you
expect in O’Neill. The surpris-

ing success here is that he
writes an interesting, comical
history play with no strain on
his own idiosyncratic poetic
style.
Although there are debilitat-

ing weaknesses in David Thack-
ers Young Vic production - It

is far too laboriously paced and
clumsily arranged in the round
- Timothy Dalton's drunken
Con is dearly a comic figure.

He despises the Irish peasant
woman Nora (Vanease Red-

Michael Coveney
grave) he has married and tries

to cancel his daughter’s infatu-

ation with an unseen guest,
Simon Harford, the scion of a

. wealthy Yankee ffcmQy who has
Tboreau-fiOly beaten a retreat
back tonature.

.

.... Cpn adopts Byronic : mannere
lams : of 'womanising swagger
and horsemanship, but his
republicanism Is a sham. He
wants to crush England but
greets Nora’s wish far a free
Ireland with the riposte that
the Irish themselves are the
problem. He is a drink-sodden
reactionary,- and the main vir-

tue of the play's length is to
fblly and convincingly docu-
ment his - transformation
through experience..

This is done in blocks of con-
fessional arias and a series of
densely packed recriminatory
dialogues. In one of these,
Simon’s mother (Amanda
Boxer, playing daringly for
comedy, haughty and precise in

a white -jewmlea toque) arrives
by carriage to fight the conser-
vative material corner, with a
few sharp stabs at the French:
Revolution. Con lunges patheti-
cally at her and blocks Nora
from her Une of vision.

..The daughter Sara is played
by Rudi Davies as a neuras-
thenic skivvy who spends the
night in despair at her father
arid in the arms of Nora. It is a
violently affecting performance
in parts, but not yet properly
shaped.

Miss Redgrave has an easier
task of looking merely radiant

and simultaneously dejected at
the proceedings. Baggy-bo-
somea and wispy-haired, her
Nora conveys both a tragically
suppressed potential.and a des-
perate physical longing. This
actress never ceases -to -amaze
and disarm, but I- must carry
my campaign against tatty wigs
Into her dressing room. Some-
thing like a dead -raccoon sits

on the lovely Redgrave head for

the last act, even masking her
face when in profile. Away
With it. Ma’am! Such sweet cru-

elty to animals, even when
dead, cannot be countenanced.
This fault only compounds

the slackness with which Mr
Thacker has organised the
action. Mr Dalton delivered one;
of. his great tirades for a full

fifteen minutes with his back to

!

half the audience. Placing and

,

movement is a special skill in
these physical circumstances. If

I had paid for my seat, I would
have wanted half the money
back.
When Simon’s family lawyer

(Malcolm Tierney) turns up to
buy off the Melody dan. Con
springs into action. Mr Dalton,
having donned his uniform for

tite anniversary, charges off to

battle and returns bloody,
defeated and fired with a new
passion. He shoots his horse
and leads cheers in the bar for
Andy Jackson. Mr Dalton regis-

ters these ludicrous transfor-
mations with a crackling wit
and some gusto. He is marvel-
lous in the role, a dissipated

Don Juan, a fading braggart in

heroic outline.

It will be the biggest arts festi-

val ever — and It will be inNew
York. For a month from June 11

over three hundred arts events
win take place, all sharing one
characteristic; they represent
the creative output of the 20th
century.
The Jamboree has been put

together by Martin E. Segal,
who has been themain fixer for
the arts in New York since
1974. His motives are princi-

pally altruistic - he sees the
arts as fostering improved
international relations, but
there is also the desire to boost
tourism in the city. Sixty per
cent of the audience is expected
to come from overseas.
The cost, S8m is being met

mainly by sponsorship, with
American Express alone contri-
buting tSm, and partly by
Foundations. Raising the money
was not the problem: it was
tying down artists years in
advance. The aim has been to
attract the top performers,
those who their peers consider
to be the top performers, with
the balance made up by the
avante garde.
So who will be there. The UK

is contributing the London Sin-
fonietta; the Chffingirian Quar-
tet; and Electric Phoenix, plus
the New York premiere of Har-
rison Birtwistle’s Fuwcfe and
Judy. Pina Bausch's dance
croupe comes from Germany, as
does the Frankfurt Ballet. Bou-
lez is heading the French con-
tingent with his Ensemble
Intercoutemporain of Paris,
while that other progressive
composer, the Italian Berio, will

be conducting the New York

Chamber Symphony,
The Festival is particularly

strong in music, ranging from a
free Domingo concert in Central
Park, through to performances
by the winners of seven Inter-

national music competitions,
including the Harveys* Leeds,
the Evian and the Busoni, to a
string quartetseries and a mini
festival of Scandinavian music.
The pop ride is nicely eclectic,

with appearances by Yousaou
N'Dour,the roost famous pop
star of West Africa, and Asha
Bhosle of India, who can confi-
dently claim to be the best sell-

ing singer in the world.

The contribution from the
theatre looks less impressive.
There will be a new play by
Martha Clarke, and Jason
Robards and Colleen Dewhurst
will be confirming their domi-
nance in the plays of O'Neill by
playing in Ah Wilderness and
Long Day’s Journey.-and there
will be companies from China,
Poland, Canada, and France,
Ireland's Gate Theatre will be
the closest to representing the
strangely absent British.

Portobello Festival

sponsored

Following its successful debut
last year, the second Portobeilo
Contemporary Arts Festival
this year will be sponsored by
the Michael Peters Group pic,
an international design consul-
tancy.

j

Rodrigue and Cendrillon

than the Serpentine deserves
our thanks for bringing them
back into the light.

It is as absurd to suppose
that good art is the preserve of
the young as to deny the young
the critical attention they some-
times deserve. The activity and
profession of the artist are jus-
tifled only by the work pro-
duced, to be judged on its mer-
its by the terms it proposes,
independent of current fashion
or prejudice. Bright new stars
shooting into the firmament are
two a penny, but artists in mid
or late career, though perhaps
obscured for a while, or long
out of sight as the world has
turned, are not necessarily
burnt out and all the more
interesting for their survival.

The vision of a completely
unknown Debussy opera shim-
mered op tantalislngly at the
French Institute on Tuesday
evening. Up to now Rodrigue el
Odmhne, the composer’s first

operatic project, has existed in

i
the minds of even the most
devout Debussyists as no more
than an early might-have-been
- the pn-Fmeas Grand Opera

j

in three acts on a libretto by
CatuIIe Mend6s (distantly based
on the great Corneille play)
which the young composer
began in 1888, over which he
fruitlessly struggled, and which
he left incomplete and in a state
beyond reconstitution and res-
toration.

It has recently been the task
of the Debussy scholar Richard
Langham Smith to edit the
extant parts of the opera; and.
In company with the Debussy
pianist Paul Roberts and a fine
team of young French and
English ringers, he presented
five piano-accompanied frag-
ments in Tuesday's concert.
The result was an experience
startlingly fuller, richer, and
more gripping than promised by
standard Debussy opinion.

It is easy to admit that
Mendfes's libretto (of amazing
fulsome banality) could never
have been to the taste of the
composer of L’Apris-midi -
that work of roughly contempo-
rary genesis in which (as Pierre
Boulez once put it) "modernism
itself awakes". The project
seems to have been devised
under parental pressure with
an eye to opening for the young
composer (a recent Prix de
Rome winner) the doors of the
Opfera - still, at the time, the
"safe" way forward for the
ambitious French composer.
Debussy's characteristic ambiv-
alence of expression (he said in

a letter that he felt himself to

be "going against his true
nature” in tackling the work)
has led people to accept with-
out question its cul-de-sac posi-

tion and nature in the Debussy
canon.

Yet, from the evidence of
these five extracts, he put far
more of himself into it, even so,

Max Lopperfc

than one could ever have
guessed. It is not unnatural for
the FeWas-lover to sniff out
hints of Mfelisande in the writ-
ing for the heroine Chlmfene, or
of Arkel in the bass parts Don
Dffegue and Don Gomez. But
what made the concert so pecu-
liarly fascinating was the sense
it gave of Debussy at the turn-
ing-point of his various stylistic

concerns: particularly in the
beautiful Act l love duet for
Rodrigue and Chim&ne or in the
heroine's Act 3 lament, the
worlds of Wagner, Massenet,
and the early Debussy songs,
and the whole-tone-scale influ-

ences of the admired Russians
all seem to collide, with results
at once musically fluent and
dramatically potent.
This is music one badly wants

to get to know better; if a
whole Rodrigue opera is
beyond the stitching-up, It

urgently behoves one of the
record companies to preserve
on disc every one of the notes
Mr Langham Smith has made
newly available. Meanwhile, all

praise to him, to Mr Roberts
tireless at the piano, and to the
cast led by the beautiful, exqui-
sitely bright-voiced Isabelle
Poulenard (the Mfilisande of
one's dreams, surely?), the ten-
ors Andrew Murgatroyd (Rodri-
gue), John Mark Alnsley, and
Nicholas Sears, and the basses
Philippe Cantor and Rudolf
Piernay. The concert is

repeated at the City University
today at lunchtime, and tomor-
row (also lunch-hour) at the
Royal Northern College, Man-
chester.

The Kirov Ballet recently ended
an eight week season at the
Palais des Congres which
included the Corsair*, already
reviewed on this page by Clem-
ent Crisp. The other two pro-
grammes I saw confirmed the
impression that the Kirov is in
magnificent dancing form, but
that the choreographic choices
are not always equally felici-

tous.
Oleg Vinogradov, the director

of the company, snowed two of
his own works. The first of
these, The Battleship Potemkin
(in onq act made up of 11
scenes) turned ont to be the pill

in a programme opening with
the the shades scene from La
Bayadere, still unrivalled as a
Kirov showpiece. Although
Marat Daukayev gave a gratify-
ingly incisive performance as
Solor (with delightful Tatiana
Terekhova), La Bayadere is

otherwise exclusively female.
In theory, therefore, the ideas
of following it with an almost
all-male piece might have
worked.
The famous mutiny must

have been dramatic indeed, yet
drama la lacking in Vinogra-
dov’s setting largely because
the characters are so stereo-
typed, with the ratings all shin-

ing white and the officers all

blackly brutal. Even the solo
roles, all strongly danced, make
little impact because of the lack
of individualisation.
Women are present only as

suffering relatives seen in the
sailors' imaginations, in the
person of the cabin-boy (Elvira
Kamalova) and in a group of
visiting aristocrats, heavily car-
icatured. If little of the chore-
ography stays in the mind, the
dancers are certainly not to
blame, for they perform with
their souls as well as their bod-

Meanwhile Massenet himself -

the composer whom Debussy
deemed "the most genuinely
loved of all our contemporary
musicians" - is this week on
show in the Britten Theatre of
the Royal College of Music. The
opera is "later Massenet," from
the still undervalued period
when the composer's craft had
perfected itself, and when his
"moral universe” had expanded
to embrace comedy and com-
passion as well as unique
understanding of sensual plea-

Dance in Paris

Freda Pitt
ies. Alexander Chaikovsky's
drearily undistinguished score
did not help matters.
Ghennady Babanin, who took

the busy role of Death, showed
to neater advantage in other
works, as did Alexander Lunev.
He appeared not only as the
second-cast Ali in Le corsairs
but also as the stylish male
soloist in the Act I pas de trois
in Swan Lake.
In this, the Kirov's signature

work, Konstantin Zaklinskt dis-

played the brilliance and
attractive presence that had
eluded him in La Bayadere
with Galina Mezentseva. Olga
Chenchlkova has now devel-
oped a somewhat Amazonian
appearance, but this did not
Inhibit the amazing speed of
her turns, the accuracy of her
fouettes or impair the wonder-
ful sweep of her movements or
her unfailing sense of drama.
Vitaly Psetkov, the gleeful
slave-trader Lankedem in Le
Corsaire, executed several Cor-
sairs-like jumps as the Jester,

'but in Vinogradov's production
the Jester never becomes a per-
son. The brio and polish of the
Mazurka and Czardas remain
unsurpassed.

*
The Paris Opera ballet is also a
great virtuoso company, with a
considerably more varied reper-
tory but with less warmth, less

amplitude and lesser perfection
of shoulder and arm move-
ments. Rudolf Nureyev's ver-
sion of The Nutcracker is now
performed by several compa-
nies, but probably none as tech-
nically accomplished as his
Paris one. In the double role of
Drosselmeyer and the Prince, it

is difficult for any young
dancer to make a credible fig-

ure of the godfather-magidan.
Laurent Hilaire is no exception,

sure. CendriUon, a favourite
work of all genuine Massenites,
sounds beautiful in a small the-

atre - the "special icing-sugar
filigree and silvery glitter of its

orchestration need care, tender
handling, and an audience's
close contact, and though per-
haps James Lockhart's excel-
lent RCM orchestra deliver
their parts too forcefully, with
too little tact and half-shading,
it was hard to imagine even the
sternest anti-Massenite in the
audience being left entirely
untouched by the music's
charm.
I'm not convinced, though,

that this work is an ideal choice
for student performance. It

takes an exceptionally mature
student to compass the ripe,
uniquely affecting part of Pan-
dolfe (written for the great
Massenet veteran Lurien Fug-
fere), or, in the "wicked-step-
mother" mezzo role of Mine de
la Haltifere, a student skilled
enough to avoid easy farce. As
the former, Guy Harbottle was
sympathetic but of limited
range; as the latter, Bridget
Budge disclosed a smooth, size-

able instrument but not much
lightness of touch.
The most successful members

of the first cast - as usual, the
RCM has provided alternating
leads for the four showings -

were, .happily, Cinderella her-
self (Linda Clemens, a not quite
finished soprano of exceptional
promise) and Prince Charming.
It was unforglveable of the
RCM to assign this hero en tra-
vesti to a tenor - or would have
been, if Philip Sheffield had not
shown himself as a potential
“French" tenor already
grounded in matters of ardour,
elegance, and grace. The pro-
duction (by Marc Adam) trans-
forms the opera into a 1950s
Hollywood fantasy of some wit
and style, rather as though Cin-
derella had become the Leslie
Caron waif-role in Daddy-
Long-Legs. And the standard of
student French enunciation is

rather higher than usually
reached at Covent Garden (no
great praise, alas!). Final per-
formances today and tomorrow:
in spite of cavils, worth a visit.

but to compensate he danced
with outstanding elegance, pre-
cision and panache, partnering
in exemplary fashion a new-
comer to the role of Clara,
Fabieiuie CeruttL She took the
huge stage with remarkable
assurance and equally notable
technical prowess.

*
Maguy Marin inhabits another
world, an insistently harrowing
one that is as nightmarish in its

different way as Nureyev's
scene of the rats attacking
Clara. Only 18 months after
Pina Bausch's production of the
Brecht-Wefl Seven Deadly Sins
(of the petit bourgeoise) at the
Theatre de la Ville, the same
theatre presented Marin's ver-
sion, with the text in a French
translation.
This enabled the choreogra-

pher to appear as a throaty
Anna 1, the singing sister,

slinky in revealing black. The
other four singers (the family)
were present on a raised piri-
form, but the instruments were
recorded when the production
was first given earlier in
December at the Lyon Opera.
Like Marin's much-acclaimed

and much-toured CendriUon,
the Brecht-Weil work (which is

surely kept alive only by the
musical side of the collabora-
tion) used the Lyon ballet com-
pany, augmented by members
of Marin’s own company. Cathy
Polo performed well, mostly
barefoot, as the dancing sister,
Anna II. Clad in rags in what
appeared to be an underground
shelter, the other characters
resembled down-and-outs or
riff-raff rather than the petit
bourgeois of the title. The Lyon
dancers moved well when
allowed to do so: it would be
worthwhile to see them in a
dance programme.
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Exhibitions

LONDON

Tata Gallery. Turner In the new
Clare Gallery. The Turner

. Bequest,'which amounts to nearly
300 oil paintings, finished and
unfinished, and a farther 19,000
or so wstercohmrs and drawings,
has been a source of costroveny
and dissension ever since it came
into the nation's hinds more than
130 yean ago. Turner always
wished for m gallery to himself
which would snow all aspects of

his work. Whether be would have
approved of James Stirling's
extension to the Tate as a suitable

setting is a nice question. The
larger paintings may be lung too
low for one who lived in a more
ostentatious sat,
oatmeal walla Sri

for the principal
cry from

.

the r
known to have pi
asr jModeoo or \

and the tasteful

rUng has decreed
galleries is a fax-

left plum he is

eferred. The vul-

he entrance hall

toknow

251 3338
2191607

1570

has Utile to recommend it, But
. with eight roams for paintings and

r; another for watercakmrs there

room «wnwh. Tbere are three
reserve gaUenes upstairs, soway
painting span from the few tn res*

uratkm oren Ipsa is onthe wall.

PARIS
Zaribas**, Fran New Teak, an exhi-

bition of 72 paiatings retraces the
. artistic dsyuopment of one of the
great masters of the Spanish
Golden Age. Influenced at first by
Caravaggio’s, chiaroscuro tech-

. nioue, Frandaco Zurharan pro-
gresaivriy abandons the strongly-
contrasted rich colours for a
softer palette with near mono-
chromes. Reversing the perspec-
tive, using geometrical composi-
tion settings, and shedding
everything superfluous, the my*n-

col painter of the counter-refor-
mation seems to be a precursor of
Cubism Grand Palais. (42680924).
Bods April II.

lhafe de* Arts Deeondfb. More
than a thousand wooden toys
from as far afield as Greenland,
Mexico and Russia carved by 18th
century woodcutters or modern
designere recreate the enchanted
childhood world of village* and
dolls, horses and trains. 107 Rue
de Rival! (42603214). Ends Feb
U.

Grand Palais. Treasures of the
Critic Princes. Prestigious archeo-
logical finds from what is. nowa-
days, France, Germany and Aus-
tria, bear . witness to a
luxury-loving Civilisation which
flourished in the Celtic universe.
Bronze armour, cauldrons, the
crater from Viz, all imported from
Greece or Etruria. (42560924).
Ends FriilS.

Nude Picasso. To celebrate the
loan by New York's Museum Of
Modern 'Art of Les Demoiselles
«TAvignon and to help explain its

genesis and meaning. 20 prepara-
tory pointings and more thin 40
drawings have been grouped
around it for the first time, with
TOO contained in IE sketch
books, they complete the overall
picture of the artist’s creative
process. In on adjacent room a
visionary Greco, Ingres’ Turkish
bath, Cezanne's Bathers, an Ibe-
rian head and primitive objects
from Africa reconstitute the artis-

tic dimate m which Picasso con-
ceived and executed one of the
ftmdsiwnul works of art of the
20th century. 5 Rue de Thongny
(4^71^5 21), Closed Tue. Ends

WEST GERMANY
Munich, VJha Stuck. Pablo Picasso

exhibition (OO loan from the Han-
over Spmtgri Museum) displays

around 300 paintings, drawings,
graphic art prints from the art-
ist's complete artistic range, span-
ning cubbm, classicism, and surre-
alism, as well os Picasso's later
work. Prinzragentanotr 1. Ends
Feb 28.

Stuttgart, Oalcrie der Stadt. Max
Ackermann (1887-1975). The
100th anniversary of his birth
commemorated by a comprehen-
sive retrospective with 80 pic-
tures from the main periods of his

working Ufe. Schowplan 2. Ends
Feb 21.

TaMnfen, Konsthallb. Andy Warhol
- Cara. The last unfinished Pic-
tures of Andy Warhol, commis-
sioned by cor manufacturer Daim-
ler Benz, on the 100th anniversary
of its foundation, are to be seen
for the first time in TQblngen- The
U8 pop artist, who died last year,
completed 12 paintings and 85
pictures. Philoaophenweg 76-
(Ends March 13)

ITALY
Rone, Palazzo del Conservator!
CampidogUa. Hidden Treasure:
The Imperial Silver Collection
From Esiseraugst. An extraordi-
narily fine collection of silver
tableware dating from 960 AD,
hastily buried by two Roman gen-

erals. MarccUiono and Bomulo,
when the Costram Raurzceuse
(the site of the modem village of
Kaiseraugst) on the northern
perimeter of the troubled Roman
Empire was threatened with bar-

barian invasion. They dearly
Intended to collect their posses-
sions once the danger was past.

The treasure ansa discovered in
1962, during excavation work for
the foundations of a school. 264
nieces - weighing 37 kfiograms of
97 per cent pure silver, reckoned
to correspond fa value to one
year's jpay for 140 Reman sol-

diers. The portraits on the 167

fine coins and ingots have made it

possible to date the collection pre-
cise} y. There are delicately-
curved, long-handled Bpoona and
some silver beakers (glass was
already more fashionable). There
ore serving dishes - one splendid
octagonal, another decorated with
a frieze recounting the life-history

of Achilles, and yet another rect-

angular, decorated with a charm-
ingly improbable fish. If that were
not enought there is an elaborate
candlestick with markedly orien-

tal decoration inlaid with gold.
Ends Feb 14.

WASHINGTON
Notional Gallary. A centenary ret-

rospective of Georgia O’Keeffe
includes 116 oil painting* and
drawings, among them rarely seen
examples from her familiar New
Mexico landscape*, exotic flowers
and still fifes. Rods Frit 21.

CHICAGO
Art Ivtitate. More than 80 drew*

ings'of early 19th<entury archi-

tect Friedrich Weinbnmner show
his influence In rebuilding Karls-

ruhe and Baden Baden os wefi a*
doing numerous commissions for
German royalty. Eads Feb 28.

TOKYO
Nern Museum. Japanese swords

and fittings. Objerts of beauty as
well aa Instruments of death,
these swords are elegant in shape,
line. and «Wiyii The exhi-
bition features 60 items from the
museum's collection. Afterwards,

- take a stroll in the denaely
wooded garden, lovdy at all times
of the year, and forget you are In

the heart of the metropolis, (400
2636). Ends Feb 7.

Saleroom/Antony Thomcroft

Demand with restraint
British artists of the early 20th library of Estelle Doheny, the
century have been all the rage widow of an oil millionaire who

rices rising irrationally fast, causes, and was created a Papal

ictures offered at Sotheby's The three massive hard back
lilllngshurst saleroom on Tues- catalogues devoted to her excel-

ay demand is still there, but lent collection, (which included
off showing understandable a Gutenberg Bible which real-

estraint ised $6-20m last year), have
The top price was the rapidly become sought alter in

31,900 paid for a decorative their own right, and command a
aiming of a woman knitting, hefty premium over their pub-
ntitlea "Coloured wool," by Ushed price.

pictures offered at Sotheby's
Billlngshurst saleroom on Tues-
day demand is still there, but
mow showing understandable
restraint
The top price was the

£31,900 pud for a decorative
painting of a woman knitting,

entitled "Coloured wool,” by
Harold Harvey. Tire price was
at the bottom of the estimate
but Harvey has appreciated
more in value than most other
Newlyn School artists. In 1982
the auction house sold the
painting for £4,200.
Dorothea Sharp also experi-

enced the full force of the boom
and seems to be subsiding fas-

ter than Harvey: the £14,850
paid for her "Gathering flowers
on a cliff top” was actually well
below estimate. Nothing dis-

turbs the appeM of marine art-

ist Montague Dawson and his
"Running free," a yacht with
the wind in Its sails, was plumb
on target at £22,000. A late
Victorian genre scene, "The
first lesson by Carlton Alfred
Smith doubled its estimate at

£17,600 to a London dealer and
Sir George Clausen's "The bans
at deers farm” was also above
estimate at £16,400. It seems as

If it is only the late Newlyn
School artists who have pla-

Christie's is pulling out all

the stops in marketing the

The third volume concen-
trated on Americana, with an
important section devoted to
California. The books and
manuscripts so thoroughly
described were sold this week
at the St John's Seminary in
Camarillo, California

Every lot sold on the first

day, for S 1.69m, (£946,778)
and some of the prices were
extraordinary, not least the
£52,381 paid by a Los Angeles
dealer for an unpublished
manuscript written by Mark
Twain as an epitaph on his
favourite daughter who died of
meningitis at the age of 24. A
presentation cop; of Huckle-
berry Rim, inscribed by Twain
to his wife, went for £46,218,
while a copy of Curtis's famous
photographic record of the
North American Indian made
£43,137. Anything relating to
California was ferociously com-
peted for, and a first edition of
an emigrants' guide to the
state, published in 1846, tripled
Its estimate at £17,600.
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Lessons from
the crash

John Lloyd on the threatened break-up of the ILEA

THE MOUNTAIN of analysis
now emerging in Washington
about last October’s stock
market crash serves to under-
line one key point. In the
words of the Presidential
Task Force, the US faced on
the morning of October 20 the
prospect of a breakdown in
its financial system. The
speed and scale of the crash
stretched the capacity of the
securities markets almost to
breaking point, leading to a
widespread collapse of estab-
lished market mechanisms.
That in turn threatened a sys-
temic failure spreading rap-
idly through other financial
markets.

The risks were significantly
increased by changes in mar-
ket structures in recent years,
which have not yet been ftilly

reflected in regulatory and
trading systems. The markets
for stocks, stock Index
futures and stock index
options have become fully
integrated from the perspec-
tive of institutional investors.
There is clear evidence that
the availability of the futures
market has greatly increased
the velocity and concentra-
tion of Stock trading, under-
mining the ability of market
makers to provide liquidity.

But last October showed that
in terms of settlement, clear-
ing, information exchange and
overall supervision, the links
between the different mar-
kets are still woefully inade-
quate. Thus Chicago firmly
believed at one point that the
New York Stock Exchange
was about to close. Systems
failures disconnected the New
York and Chicago markets,
adding to the chaos as prices
in the futures and cash mar-
ket moved out of line with
each other.

Trading practices
Markets are self-correcting,

and some of the trading prac-
tices which contributed to
October's violent movements
have already been abandoned.
But not all of the shortcom-
ings which were evident last
October can be corrected in.
this way.

At least three other types
of reform will have to be
addressed. One is the need for

what the Presidential Task
Force described as “circuit
breakers’* — a graduated set
of responses to growing pres-
sures on the market systems
in times of financial panic.
Examples would include the
limits on programme trading
- the rapid buying or selling
of big lines of stock - which
the New York Stock Exchange
is due to be considering
today. Free marketeers will
object to such artificial
restraints on trading. But bet-
ter to have a pre-ordained
plan for moments of great cri-
sis than the market break-
downs which frequently
brought trading to a halt in
the crash.

Next, weaknesses in the
clearing and settlement
systems, and in the perfor-
mance of different market
makers, will need to be tack-
led. Regulations covering each
individual market have to
take into account the impact
that trading in any one mar-,
ket can have on all the others.

Several volumes
The third area for reforms

arises from the need for co-or-
dination among the different
regulatory authorities during
times of crisis. The Federal
Reserve doesnot -want prime
responsibility for the job,
because it fears - rightly -
that it could be seen as the
lender of last resort for the
securities industry. The chair-
man of the Securities and
Exchange Commission
suggested yesterday that his
agency should have final reg-
ulatory authority for all
e'quity related products.
There are no prizes for guess-
ing the likely response of the
Commodity Futures Trading
Commission, which is respon-
sible for futures products.

A final point: the different
US authorities have already
produced several stout vol-
umes of detailed analysis on
the events of last October.
The nest -of the world com-
bined has produced a small
fraction of this work. Given
the scale of risk which was
threatened by the crash, it is

clear that they do these
things better’in America.

Wrong-footed
on health
THE SPECTACLE of nurses
protesting outside Downing
Street is a graphic illustration
of the way the Thatcher Gov-
ernment, so dominant in other
spheres, has been wrong-
footed on health. The Prime
Minister has set in train a
far-reaching internal review
of the National Health Ser-
vice, but failed so far to quell
concern about underfunding
of hospitals and inadequate
services for patients. These
concerns are immediate; and
the Government is likely to
face intense pressure for
more cash long before it is

ready to start implementing
structural reforms.

The discontent within the
nursing profession cannot be
disentangled from the malaise
afflicting the NHS as a whole.
There is no one explanation
for yesterday’s strike action.
Pay is important, but nurses
also cite worsening conditions
of work, a fall in the quality
of patient care, ward clo-
sures, and the Government’s
perceived negative attitude
towards the NHS.

Mental tasks
Several of the Govern-

ment’s recent health initia-
tives have seemed to worsen
the lot of nurses. The privati-
sation of ancillary services
has forced them to take on
additional menial tasks not
specified in the new commer-
cial contracts. The manage-
ment changes recommended
by the Griffiths Report in
1983 have reduced the profes-
sion’s clout within the NHS.
Nurses on picket lines are
thus, aggrieved not only
because of pay, but because
their influence as an interest
group is threatened.

The Government has not
handled matters adroitly. Its

plan to help finance a new
salary structure by cutting
back on special payments for
unsocial hours was ill-con-

ceived. The subsequent climb-
down after a brief walkout by
less than 40 night duty staff
at a Manchester hospital,
however, was far more dam-
aging. It has reinforced a

view that industrial action is

the only way to force conces-
sions from ministers. This Is

dangerous when public sym-
pathy for nurses is running so
high.

One obvious response for
the Government would be to
announce that it will fund in
full the recommendation of
the nurses* pay review body.
This will look like a small
dimbdown, but it would be
preferable to a bigger climb-
down later on. Besides, the
practice in previous years of
implementing recommenda-
tions but failing to fluid them
was pernicious. It has been a
big contributory cause of the
cash crisis afflicting many
hospitals.

A temptation
In the longer terra, it will be

necessary to find a combina-
tion of pay and working con-
ditions for nurses that makes
the NHS competitive relative
to service industries in the
private sector. It is no longer
possible to rely on a Florence
Nightingale public service
ethic; the militant girls on
picket lines expect to be paid
market rates. The Govern-
ment rightly favours regional
differentials and higher rates
for nurses with specialist
training, but it seems reluc-
tant to face the public expen-
diture consequences of its
own logic. In the meantime,
some 600 nurses are leaving
the profession each week.

The Government may be
tempted to present the NHS
with an explicit trade-off:
either higher pay for nurses
and other categories of
worker in short supply or
more cash for enhanced ser-
vices for the public. Yet inter-
national comparisons suggest
that both pay and service pro-
vision is unusually low in the
UK health sector. The chal-
lenge for the internal review'
is to create a structure in
which additional cash can
used to the best possible
effect, not to deny the need
for extra resources.

A TALK with John Kemp,
headmaster of Hackney
Downs boys’ school -in the
Inner London Education
Authority Is interrupted by
his deputy. A pressing matter
concerning a pupil of 16 who
comes to school very occa-
sionally, and then only to
Steal. The police want to
know his status - expelled or
not?
The headmaster explains

there is a handful of such
boys under his care; on the
other hand, a similarly «w»n
number - perhaps five - take
A levels and lever themselves
into university. The latter is
the more notable fact.
Walking about the school

leaves an impression of bois-
terous, occasionally profane
children contained by
harassed teachers. The boys
shout and career down corri-
dors between lessons, but
unfailingly call the headmas-
ter “sir.*

Outside the school adminis-
tration office, two boys are
asking a third, insistently,
whether he succeeded in get-
ting a girl's knickers off. In
an art class, an Asian boy
shows a collage of real imagi-
nation and skill. A young,
teacher of German, animated
and enthusiastic even on a
Friday afternoon, holds his
class's attention. Passing a
classroom in which a few
boys are wandering about
unsnpervised, the headmaster
gently talks to a diffident boy
of about 13 in fluent French—
the boy's native tongue.
Hackney Downs, once a

grammar school, has, like
most other schools in Hack-
ney (ILEA’S division 4), far
too few “academically gifted”
or “band 1” pupils - perhaps
three out of any 30 as against
an ideal of right to 10. Pass-
ing a boy in the corridor, the
headmaster says: “His
father’s a lawyer." Some half
of its 16-plus cohort have
brushed against the police.
Once a conduit for the bright,
young Aryans and Jews of its
catchment area of the East
End, it now houses a collec-
tion of racial minorities, many
still struggling to put down
roots. About one third are
Asian, one third Afro-Carib-
bean, one third white Euro-
pean - including Greeks,
Turks, Spaniards and others.
Many of Its children have no
fathers still sharing their
lives, and a number speak to
their mothers in a tongue
other than English.
The East Ender cab driver

who took me to Hackney
Downs told me he had gone to
a secondary modern school
down the road in Tower Ham-
lets, where the film, To Sir
With Love, had been shot (it

stars Sidney Poitier as a black
teacher who wins the alle-
giance of his tough but heart-
;<5f^goIdEast End phplls)., _
The driver lived'm the area

until his daughters
approached secondary school
age, then moved out to Essex:
the main reason he gave, xnat-
ter-of-factly, was the prepon-
derance of blacks In the
schools. During the school
tour, the headmaster says the
school walk for charity two
years before had been routed
round Cheshunt, in Essex. As
the pupils walked, by the side
of the road, some cars would
slow down for their occu-
pants to shoot: “Black bas-
tards!" One car drove straight
at a group of black boys,
swerving at the last moment.
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Liberation

or defeat
Something of the flavour of

this school gives the edge to
the current moves to reduce
or abolish the ILEA. Behind
the reasoned case against it -
and there is a reasoned case
to be made against, many of
its practices - you can detect
in dinner-party conversation,
in anecdote, in the back of the
cab, the shrinking away of
white middle-class and work-
ing-class ablfo

They are recoiling from the
effects of the huge social and
educational movements which
the authority has had to con-
tend with, especially over the
past 15 years - to say nothing
of the less important but
more notorious “new left”
concerns of the authority's
members in the early 1980s.
(And they are not just white:
many boys in London's pri-
vate schools, such as Dulwich
College, are the sons of Asian
corner shopkeepers.)
The result Is an authority

from which a good deal of
"opinion-forming,” though not
necessarily public, support
has been withheld. At the
least, such opinion has been
made sceptical.

.The Education Bill before
the Commons would allow the
inner London boroughs to opt
out of the ILEA, as it would
allow schools to opt out of
any other local education
authority. It is likely, how-
ever, that enough support
will be drummed up to pass
an amendment backed by the
two most powerful back
benchers In the House - Mr
Michael Heseltine and Mr
Norman Tebbit - which
would see each of the 13 bor-
oughs in the ILEA required to
become its own local educa-
tion authority. The changes
are being effected In the name
of parental choice and control

and in opposition to the
remoteness, profligacy and
extremism of the ILEA.

It is certain that the author-
ity is ripe for reform. The
case against its remoteness
from and arrogance to par-
ents, lack of public concern
for quality, submissiveness to
the teaching union and under-
cutting of support for head
teachers has been well put by
its current leader, the left-
wing Neil Fletcher - positions
which Fletcher stressed
rather than modified in a
recent Interview. (“The key
people are the heads; they
must be motivated; they are
the managers.”
Though the Government has

clearly identified an area
which must be reformed, its

method should be recognised
for the radical and risky proj-
ect it is. For it cuts directly
against the ILEA’s traditions
and aims - aims which com-
manded, until very recently,
wide support, but which have
been dynamited by changes
which would have taxed, per-
haps broken, any education,
system. "Consider these "as
management problems:
• From 1970, .the. new
(Labour) administration
decided to make reality,
quickly, of the ideals of the
1947 decision to coxnprehensi-
vise London schools but
which, by leaving intact most
grammar schools, kept com-
prehensives as essentially
secondary moderns. That was
achieved in the middle 1970s,
but, because the authority
could not override the pas-
sionate objections to the clo-
sure of small schools, many
comprehensives were too
small to work as planned.
• At the same time, the ILEA
was “opening out" to the pub-
lic, especially parents. It

meant, says Sir Peter
Newsam, tho former educa-
tion officer, thht pressures
mounted on politicians - to
intervene in detail and they
put more pressure on the
bureaucracy. The old cosy
relations between officers and
heads were weakened, for
good and UL
• As that happened, teachers’
salaries were slipping down
the earnings league and Lon-
don house prices took off.
Though the Houghton awards
of 1974 bitched salaries up, a
tradition of militancy had
been established and the Lon-
don teachers’ union, leader-
ship passed to the far left.

• The authority greatly '

extended its policy of discrim-
inating in favour of poorer

,

areas and pupils, while simul-
taneously realising that, with

.

40 per cent of children in
Doner London being

,bom to
mothers who themselves were
born abroad, it bad to adopt
policies on race. A deep
divide opened between those
who sought to integrate eth-
nic minority children and
those who stressed an !

approach more respectful of !

their parents’ culture. The
latter cusp won the argu-
ment, bequeathing a terribly
difficult practice to operate. .

• Sons fell - from 232,000 in
primary schools in 1970 to
154,000 In 1980. Schools had
to be closed (but often were
not) and teachers moved
about (but often could not
be).
• In the early 1980s, more
radical GLC/ILEA councillors
focused on highly visible,
aggressively pursued anti-
sexist and racist policies,
some of which stirred up prej-
udice and a few of which
defied common sense.
That non-exhaustive1 list

combines movements and
changes which no authority
could ignore and political
fashions from which no demo-
cratic system could have been
immune. ILEA’s boast is that
it coped, while examination
results got no worse; and it

remains — in the findings of
John Gray and David Jesson,
researchers at Sheffield Uni-
versity - about middling in
performance, ranked 56th in
their 96-strong league table of
English local education
authorities. Intrigningly, their
best education authority is
the Tory-controlled outer
London borough of Harrow,
their “worst” the Tory-con-
trolled outer London borough
of Bromley.

'

For Michael Heseltine, the
abolition of ILEA would be a
liberation. “The poor Inner
London boroughs should be
delighted to be rid of it; they
can then get down to running
then* own,servj«» .properly
for their own people.” For
others, including Tories like
Edward Qpa£h, break-up
represents . an end to efforts
to equalise the provision of
education across London and
the de facto recognition that
in some parts of the city,
Hackney perhaps one of them,
the social and demographic
problems will submerge all

efforts to provide a decent
service and to tackle depriva-
tion and discrimination. The
ultimate proposed solution for
all such problems is “parental
choice.”

It will have to prove a pow-
erful force indeed to prevail
against the tides which will
continue to sweep through

]
the capital’s children.
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TheYamani
Story

Since his dismissal in October
1986 Sheikh Ahmed Zald
YsznanL the former Saudi Ara-
bian Oil Minister, and colossus
of Opec, has kept a discreetly
low profile. He recently
addressed the Council on For-
eign Relations and his insis-
tence on absolute confidential-
ity was respected.
Yet the roan who has every-

thing - except for the publicity
which his old job gave him -
has been happy enough to
accept the 1987 annual award
of the International Association
of Energy Economists as out-
right winner. An additional
bonus for Yaznani may be - if

such a thing were possible -
any discomfiture felt by King
Fahd over the fact that the
faithful servant whom he sum-
marily dismissed has been sin-
gled out for the honour.
Both monarch and ex-minis-

ter may be less pleased with
one crucial passage in a forth-
coming biography entitled
Yamanl: The Inside Story by
Jeffrey Robinson, author of The
Risk Takers and Minus Million-
aires.
Robinson promises revela-

tions about how Yamanl nearly
made his career in Coca Cola,
his private, air-conditioned
prayer room in Mecca's Grand
Mosque, and how a Masonic-
like organisation is becoming
the real power in Saudi Arabia.
Robinson says that he spent

in total six to seven weeks
talking to Yamanl in five differ-
ent countries. Informants close
to the ex-minister confirm that
he co-operated extensively with
the writer. Asked by one his
reason for doing so Yamanl
replied: “Because I knew the
book would come out regard-
less”.

He would seem to have little

to fear given the respectful,
almost euphoric way Robinson
refers to the old master as hav-
ing “star status” and being “the
single most respected man in
the Middle East today".

Good grief
As financial business In the

City continues to decline with a

Observer
new crop of redundancies
almost every day, there are
always those that profit. The
Just For You Card shop In
Throgmorton Street has run out
of farewell cards in the rush. I

More are on order, but in the
meantime departing colleagues

j

will have to settle for bereave-
ment cards saying "with dee-

{

pest sympathy

.

Genscher’s knife
One of the reasons for the

|

-apparent frost in Anglo-German
relations is not so much that
Margaret Thatcher and Chan-
cellor Kohl do not get on. They
have agreed to live with that
and Tuesday’s meeting between
them at No 10 Downing Street

|

did not go too badly.
I

' The problem is that Thatcher

j

cannot stand Hans-Dletrlch
1 Genscher, the West German
,
Foreign Minister since 1974.

!

Her attitude has little to do
with foreign policy. She does

I not like coalition politics. Those
1 are exemplified in the Federal

I

Republic by Genscher and the
1 small Free Democratic Party
,

(FDP).
Genscher brought down Hel-

mut Schmidt's Social Demo-
crat-led coalition with the FDP
in 1982 and switched alliances
to form a new coalition with
Kohl's Christian Democrats.
Thatcher thinks be is plotting
to do something similar again
whenever the moment is ripe.
For her, he is a marked man.

In Britain, of course, we order
these things better and do not
have coalitions.

Happy strike •

There was a pleasantly ama-
teur feel about the health ser-
vice picket line outside Barts
Hospital In London yesterday.
The “professionals” - stu-

dents and Socialist Worker
Party supporters - appeared
briefly before most left for the
main demonstration in White-
hall. The problem for the pro-
fessionals was that while there
were plenty of “us," there were
no “them.”

“Let’s picket the Channel
Tunnel - at least we’d be able

to shelter from the rain.”

The strike was just too
happy. No one seemed to mind.
A busload of cheery pensioners
waved in support, cars bonked,
taxi drivers shooted, patients
leaving hospital were saying
good luck, and doctors going on
duty gave the thumbs up sign.
Even a policeman was moved to
remark on his "cushy number.”
No room for the professionals

here. How on earth can you
have a fight without a dis- 1

senter?

Indian summer
Dr P. C. Alexander, Indian

High Commissioner in London 1

since June 1985, is a man for
whom normal civil service :

retirement dates do not apply.
At the age of 66, he has Just
been appointed Governor of the

'

southern Indian state of Tamil
Nadu which, in his own words,
is currently in a state of "utter
confusion."
The job may well prove to be

one of the most demanding of a
long career during which he
held the prestigious post of
principal secretary to the late

Indira Gandhi when she was
Prime Minister. Alexander will
virtually have the powers of a
pro-consul after the' decision
last week to put Tamil Nadu,
.with a population of 58m peo-
ple mainly of Tamil origin,

' under “President's rule.”
His immediate task will be to

restore law and order after the i

recent clashes between rival
political factions and the disso-

1

lotion of the state parliament, i

and to organise elections in
abouttwo months’ time, if pos-
sible. Reports that he will then
relinquish his new office are
firmly rejected. “I have been
appointed for five years,” he
says.
A public speaker of distinc-

tion, whose "curry lunches” for
MPs and journalists daring his
stay in London have become
somewhat of a legend, Alexan-
der has' presided over a distinct
improvement in Anglo-Indian
relations since his appointment
as High Commissioner 2 years-
and nine months ago. He
believes that there ia now “gen-
uine understanding” in Britain
of Indian concern about the
activities of Sikh militants
abroad, which, had previously
soured relations between Delhi
and London.
He puts down the ability of

Sikhs in Britain to finance the
Khalistan Sikh independence
movement In the Punjab as due
to “the unfortunate accident of
the perverse exchange rate.” As
for the Tamil Tigers guerrillas
in Sri Lanka, they are dismissed
as "not an overly educated lot”

Comrade Heseltine
This must be the ultimate in

British political chic. Michael
Heseltine yesterday gave a 75-
minute interview to Marxism
Today, the theoretical journal
of the Communist Party. It will
appear at length In the March
issue. Martin Jacques, the edi-
tor, says he found the Heseltine
performance extremely impres-
sive.

Bring it back
One graffito seems to have

disappeared recently, perhaps
with the decline of Latin: Amo,
anus, amat amatttagain

Secrets of
the Temple
By WUH«m Orwkfer
Simon and Schuster

$24.95 =

EVERYBODY loves to be let

into a secret, so Mr William
Greider’s Secrets of the Tem-
ple, which really is the first

thorough account of policy-
making in the Federal Reserve-
Board, was guaranteed a
•great deal of attention from
the moment he wrote the first

line. In the US it has certainly
achieved that, with two long
extracts in the New Yorker
Can. intellectual accolade in
itself) and reviews every-
where. It is all a great pity.

The book is designed to
impress. It Is enormously long
and is based on first-hand
interviews, excellently
reported. This is likely to
hypnotise many readers into
believing what has been built

on these massive foundations
— a - structure of the purest
populist nonsense and mis-
chievous at that. It describes
[tiie Fed as secretive and
answerable to no one —
untrue on both counts - and
goes on to accuse it of using
these supposed powers to run
an old-fashioned bankers’
ramp. It did not feel like that
to commercial bankers.
In fact the Fed is far more

open than any other central
bank. It published full and
pretty accurate minutes of
the meetings of Its main pol-
icy body, the Federal Open
Market Committee, a mere six
weeks after that fact. For-
mally, the secretary rather
than the governors has the
last word; be can reject their
attempts to feed a little hind-
sight into the minutes If the
original note tells a different
story (though secretaries, like
governors, are of variable
quality).
In addition the Chairman

has to appear before Congress
every six months to be cross-
examined about monetary
policy. Although his evidence
has not usually been as grip-
ping or. as easy .toJCoIloyr ps
Mr Greider’s reporting (espe^
dally when it was in Volcker-
speak), .it.basbeen responsive
to tough questioning.' it has to
be, because Congress has the
power to revoke the’ indepen-
dence of the Fed.
This does not prevent Mr

Greider from accusing the Fed
of deliberate deception: its
conversion to monetary tar-
gets in 1979, he claims, was
dishonest. The governors did
not believe in monetarism, but
simply wanted to pass the
blame for rising interestrates
cm to the financial markets.
He quotes two governors who
did vote for targets without
believing the Chicago creed,
but this is not at all the same
as proving that the whole

Board Caked an alibi. Other
governors were true believ-

ers; and Mr Volcker, who is

sot by nature & doctrinaire,

was at the least a pragmatic,
supporter, he wanted to con-

vince the markets that the
Fed was now serious about
wphring inflation.
That was its real sin, in Mr

Greider’s view. He likes inflar

tion, on the Robin Hood prin-

ciple, because it robs rich
lenders to help poor borrow-
ers. Mr Volcker is cast as the
Sheriff of Nottingham, pro-
tecting the interests of rich
bankers, who have been the
villains of American mythol-
ogy for more thana century.
This is bad economics. The

robbery no longer works in
these days of floating interest

rates, unless the Fed actively

inflates at an accelerating
rate, which is hardly what
the Fed was put there to do.

This obsession also means
that Mr Greider cannot dis-

cuss the interesting charges
against the Volcker Fed: that
Its monetarism was techni-
cally faulty (the old Sprinlcel

case), or that' its focus was
excessively domestic. Ameri-
can industry Is oitly Just
recovering from the world-
wide dollar shortage created
in the . early 1980s by the
Fed’s efforts to hit purely
domestic monetary targets.
US policy now Seems to

have changed. The Fed has
not responded to zero mone-
tary growth at home in the
last three months. Is this
because it now takes account
of the rather sharp rise in
dollar holdings in central
banks outside the US, 'or sim-
ply because the new Board is
paralysed by Its own Inexpe-
rience?
The Volcker Fed, too, was

perplexed. It had good reason
to be, for there was no Ameri-
can experience to guide ft In
trying to discipline a deregu-
lated monetary system.
Under the old regulations,

banks were forbidden to offer
more than a fixed celling rate
of interest on deposits - an
effort to protect the savings
and loan system of housing
finance, which has subse-
quently drifted into such des-
perate trouble. In addition,
the normal bank loan was a
contract at a fixed rate of
interest, drawn and redepos-
ited when it was negotiated.

This had two results: the
monetary numbers gave reli-

able advanced warning of
increased spending, ana the
system was what Governor
Wallich called “crunchy”. A
rise in interest rates which
would hardly be noticed in
today’s markets could- pro-
duce dramatic results. •

The situation the Volcker
Board faced was totally dif-
ferent. Borrowers paid float-
-togrates of interest and their*
credits might well be financed
in the Euromarkets. The
Board could

1

not be sure what
the numbers meant, nor what
effect its own actions would
have.

'

The Fed was trying to learn
an the job and even now the
answers are far from dear.
Mr Greider has had unrivalled
access to those Involved and
produced a readable account
of what they told him, but ft
is also a frustrating one. If
only one had been able to ait
in at his interviews and ask
some supplementary ques-
tions.

Anthony Harris

THE LORD’S TAVERNERS
PRESENT

THE
HENRY COOPER
BOXING EVENING

on Monday February 29th 1988

LONDON HILTON, PARK LANE, W1

6.15 for 7.00pm

Black Tie Stag

Young England

Young Italy
Under AMJL rules

Tabl«! of 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, and 24 at
&35 per ticket available from

•The Director, The Lord's Taverners.
1 Chester Street, London SW1X 7HP

(01 245 6466)
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ECONOMIC VIEWPOINT

SOME people are instinctively more
concerned with inflation and others
with the balance of payments.
Although the two variables, are

ultimately interrelated, operational

differences between the two.
schools of thought are particularly
strong at present. .

The anti-inflationists concentrate

on maintaining a strong pound and
making this, policy known, so that
Inflationary- pay. settlements are
not balled out by a depreciating

pound. They believe this policy will

eventually do more to maintain
competitiveness than allowing ster-

ling to depreciate at the
1

rate Indi-

cated by pseudo-scientific econo-
metric models.
They pot more emphasis on high

interest rates as a weapon of
restraint. The tightness of the Bud-
get judgment will not worry them,
so long as exchange rate and inter-

est rate policy look credible.

Members of the balance of pay-
ments school, which suffers from a
culture tag, worry much more
about this deteriorating monthly
trade figures and would like a
timely fall in sterling to maintain
competitiveness. Ideally they
would like to see no tax cuts, which
means effectively, a taxation
increase if fiscal drag is taken into

account.
They are reluctant to see higher

interest rates and regard a tight

fiscal poHey aa the main weapon of
restraint, even if it means a public

sector repayment replacing the
familiar public sector borrowing
requirement.
Mainstream economists mostly

to the balance of payments
and it is a reasonable infer-

ence that most -of the Treasury
does too. Connoisseurs will have
noticed the difference between the.

Bank of England's enthusiasm for
Monday's % pier cent rise in base
rates to 9 per-cent and the Trea-
sury's foot-dragging approach -

extending to trying to dissuade the
media from expecting any further
increases.
The Chancellor, Nigel Lawson,

belongs to the anti-inflation school.

The Prime Minister, Margaret
Thatcher, thinks she does. But
because of her instinctive opposi-
tion to being tied down by any
medium-term exchange rate com-
mitment and her dislike of high
interest rates, she in practice finds
herself in the balance of payments
school and in the unlikely company
of the economic planners. '

The Bank of England at present
sides with the anti4nflattan school.

But its attitude is short-term and
pragmatic. It is rightly worried by
inflationary symptoms. It is con-
scious that, with the breakdown of
monetary targets, the Chancellor's
D-Mark objective !* the only avail-

Tackle inflation at source
By Samuel Brittan

able counter-inflationary anchor.
The Bank thus chose a period when
sterling dipped below the upper
limit of the Chancellor’s DM2.80 to
DM3 range to press for a base rate
rise against what I imagine was a
fairly open door at Number 11.
My view is that demand is still

rising too quickly, but that the
chief weapon of restraint should be
monetary not fiscal. The evidence
is best summarised by the official
estimate that nominal gross domes-
tic product (GDP) is rising at a 9&
per cent annual rate, 2 per cent
higher- than projected in the Bud-
get.
Although there is as yet no esti-

mate for the final quarter of 1967,
it is doubtful if the trend has
changed. About the only evidence
of a slowdown is a wobbling of the
latest monthly figures for retail-

sales, output and vacancies. The .

wobble is already over in the resi-
dential market - the Halifax House
Price Index for January is 16.3 per
cent above a year ago and the high-
est ever recorded.
The Confederation of British

Industry’s January Trends Survey
is far more bullish than the CBl
itself admitted. Capacity utilisation

rose by 6 parentage points and is

well above what it was at the 1977
peak of the last boom. The balance
of firms expecting to increase in
employment is the highest since the
Heath dash for growth in 1973-74.
Unless there are strong indications

to the contrary, such as a second
stock market collapse, I prefer to
go by actual evidence of rapidly
rising demand, rather than mere
forecasts ofa slowdown.
There is a deeper issue too. The

forecasts of slowdown refer to real
output. But what needs to slow
down is inflation. If nominal
demand growth slowed to 7 per
cent per annum and inflation to 3
per cent, nobody would need to
worry about real output continuing
to rise by 4 per cent.

Unfortunately, the opposite is

occurring. Pay increases in manu-
facturing have been edging
upwards from 7Vi per cent to well
over 8 per cent. As important are
other signs of inflationary condi-
tions such as renewed union mili-

tancy.
There is a smell of sulphur in the

air. Ford not only increased its pay
offer under a strike threat, but
risks having even its new offer
turned down. Long forgotten
expressions such as "days of
action” have re-emerged. One union
spokesperson had the effrontery to

say that National Health Service
patients were being made to suffer
in' their own true interest. Happy
days are here again.
Public sector militancy flourishes

in a climate of excess demand and
when large private sector settle-
ments are leading the way. Higher
Interest rates put a brake on
demand both directly and via their
effect on the exchange rate, which
makes it more difficult for employ-
ers to pass on high settlements in
international markets.
My first Economic Viewpoint of

the New Year was headed: Raise
UK interest rates when sterling
allows. Sterling is the only excuse
for not having made Monday’s rise

a foil 1 per cent. If sterling remains
below its DM3 celling, base rates
should be raised again, if possible

to 10 per cent. The Federal
Reserve's politically panicky reduc-
tion in US interest rates is not an
example to follow.

If UK domestic demand is too
high, why have any tax reliefs in
the Budget? One difference
between the two schools of thought
mentioned at the beginning of this
article is an instinctive difference
over the relative importance of
monetary and fiscal policy in
demand management.
Those whom I labelled anti-infla-

tionists tend to believe that mone-
tary policy is usually most effec-
tive for demand management and
that, except in extreme situations,
the role of taxation is to finance
Government spending over a busi-
ness cycle. The balance of pay-
ments school, on the other hand,
tends to believe in fiscal fine tuning
and sees the Budget as a way of
taking spending power out of the
economy.
With the prospect of a Budget

surplus if he makes no changes, Mr
Lawson would be quite justified in
remitting (not “giving away”) taxes
by £5bn per annum and publishing
a realistic revenue forecast, rather
than the deliberately conservative
one that his advisers would like. It
is his one and only chance of major
tax reform.
But the advice to go for the £5bn

figure is subject to one qualifica-
tion. This is that the Chancellor
insists on a credible commitment to
a medium-term exchange rate
objective,, which Is the only mone-
tary strategy which has a chance of
being understood and monitored in
current British conditions. Anyone
who quotesmy Budget advice with-

out the qualification will be com-
mitting defamation.

It is not enough to raise interest
rates this week or operate a tight
exchange rate policy in the here
and now. The received wisdom is

chat sterling will depreciate sub-
stantially against the D-Mark in the
medium term; and this belief perco-
lates through to wage bargainers
who would not know an exchange
rate forecast if they saw one.
Membership of the European

Monetary System is the one avail-
able way of making an exchange
rate target credible. The Group of
Seven alternative is a snare and a
delusion. On the most optimistic
view, the G7 structure is a means
of managing change, allowing quite
large currency appreciation and
depreciation. It is not a way of
establishing an exchange rate
structure for British monetary pol-
icy.
There is, of course, an element of

bluff in exchange rate strategy, as
in all monetary policy. If people
expect sterling to fall and act upon
it, British pay and prices will
become uncompetitive. After a few
years it will become irrational not
to devalue - witness the Wilson
Government in 1967 - and the odds
are that this will happen.
In that case, we will find that

Italy, which already claims to have
overtaken the UK in real GDP per
head, will also have a lower infla-

tion rate. As it is already down to 5
per cent, Italy does not have much
further to go to do so.

The anti-inflation school is not
indifferent to the balance of pay-
ments, but sees no reason why each
country's overseas borrowing or
lending should be exactly nil.

It notes that the UK official pay-
ments figures exclude a favourable
“balancing item” that has averaged
£6bn or £6bn in the last few years.
In view of the “black hole” in the
world balance of payments, it is

quite likely that the true figure is

nearer zero. But there has undoubt-
edly been a deteriorating trend.
The latter must be seen in con-

nection with the fall to zero or less
in UK public sector borrowing -
even excluding privatisation it is

not much above zero. Thus, in con-
trast to earlier payments crises or
to the US today, the payments gap
is not the counterpart of excess
Government borrowing. The pri-
vate sector has run down its

savings below its investment and is
filling the gap by overseas borrow-
ing.

The current deficit matters only
because it is a symptom of excess
demand and of UK costs rising at
an inflationary rate. It is these
inflationary pressures that need to
be tackled at source and not the
current account for its own sake.

Lombard

Law and order

in Ulster
By Margaret van Hattem

THE BRITISH Attorney Gen-
eral’s announcement that offi-

cers of the Royal Ulster Con-
stabulary who allegedly
attempted to pervert the
course of justice (we are not
told with how much success)
would be subject to internal
disciplinary procedures, but
not public prosecution, has
done little to increase respect
for British law, its application
or its enforcement.

That the Government
should have placed immediate
considerations — such as its

need to protect the morale
and standing of the RUC if it

is to maintain order in North-
ern Ireland, ahead of the
much more fundamental issue
of respect for the law, is an
important misjudgment that
goes well beyond the issues of
justice in Northern Ireland or
Anglo-Irish relations.

The Government's continu-
ing failure to answer allega-

tions that special police
squads were operating a
shoot-to-kill policy - allega-
tions arising out of police
shootings of suspected terror-
ists in Armagh in 1932 - has
weakened confidence in the
Government’s commitment to
the rule of law.
Equally disturbing has been

the unexplained replacement
of Mr John Stalker, the for-
mer Deputy Chief Constable
of Manchester, as head of the
inquiry into the shootings and
the allegations. This was done
against his will and despite
the failure of exhaustive
police inquiries to substanti-
ate allegations of his miscon-
duct.

If, as the UK Attorney Gen-
era] says, police tried to per-
vert the course of justice,
they must be prosecuted if

there are grounds for prose-
cution. To do otherwise is to
assert that the police are
above the law. If prosecutions
and the revelations that
accompany them undermine
the police force to a point
where it can no longer func-
tion effectively. Northern
Ireland and its people may
have an extremely difficult
time until the force’s morale
and standing are restored.
But to opt for pragmatism,

leaving the matter to an inter-
nal disciplinary procedure, is

a devastating vote of no con-
fidence in the courts, in the
police and in the Government
itself.

It suggests that the courts
cannot deal adequately with
the case; that the police force
would be too discredited by
the evidence (and too weak to
recover); and that the Gov-
ernment either cannot govern
effectively without the sup-
port of the police, or has not
the resolution to do so.

The policy of silence may
undermine rather than assist
the RUC. whose standing and
international reputation as a
highly professional force
have been painstakingly built
up in recent years. In particu-
lar the sight of police dealing
just as firmly with “Loyalist”
mobs protesting against the
Anglo-Irish Agreement, as
they had dealt with Republi-
can mobs in the past, has
done much to restore nation-
alist confidence in the RUC.
The deadly game of cat and

mouse between police, para-
militaries and other more
shadowy presences is played
out in an enclosed world,
according to its own rules,
largely beyond the reach of
law courts or government, but
not beyond the reach of poli-

tics.

The divided community has
different, but equally strong
demands: the majority insists

that the institutions of the
state deliver public order; the
minority, that they deliver
impartial justice.

The resolution of these con-
flicting demands is a political

task from which the Northern
Ireland parties and their lead-
ers have long since opted out.
Westminster and Dublin have
yet to take it oil
So the RUC has assumed

responsibility and with it a
quasi-political role. The Chief
Constable has said that the
function of the RUC is “the
maintenance of law and
order” - a broader role than
the mere enforcement of the
law which, in Northern
Ireland particularly, cannot
guarantee order.
That the RUC should be

left, let alone permitted to
take on this responsibility is

perhaps one of the more seri-

ous indictments of British
rule in Northern Ireland.
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Pricing policy

has no logic

jFYum MrJLPJZ. Herd.
Sir, When Mr Cedi Parkinson

was reinstated to ministerial
status as Energy Secretary last

year Jhe announced, in a key-
note speech at the Conservative
Party conference, the break-up
of the electricity Industry. He
clearly indicated that there
would he radical competition,
and that stronger .

consumer
rights would alsohe enforced.
We were not to know then

that the only consumers Mr
Parkinson had in mind were the
post-privatisation electricity
users, and that the Government
was intent on inflicting price
increases of up to twice the
rate of inflation on today's cus-
tomers for. reasons devoid of
economic logic. That the pro-
posed increases are regarded as
unnecessary and damaging is

dearly illustrated by the anger
and disbelief expressed by so
many individuals and organisa-
tions.

I share and support the view
that the Government should, as
a matter of extreme urgency,
re-examine their electricity pri-

cing policy In relation to spe-
cific published plans for split-

ting the industry, in order that
electricity might be generated
and sold to the consumer in a
truly competitive market, as
previously promised.
As a starting point for such a

review I would recommend
your editorial of November 6
1987; it covers the relevant
aspects of the electricity debate
(or wrangle) in a detailed and
objective manner. I would also
commend your straightforward
formula covering the sale of
assets on privatisation, but am
not entirely convinced fay your

LetterstotheEditor

for allowing prices to rise
in -line with inflation at this
time, i

In March 1987, the Centre for
Policy Studies estimated that
UK electricity was costing 20
per emit more than it should. In
April . of the same year.
National Utility Services noted
that UK electricity prices were
falling more slowly than in
many other industrialised coun-
tries. Finally, in the case of the
domestic consumer it should
-not be forgotten that the con-
troversial Standard (or fixed)
charges were quietly increased
no less than threefold between
1979 and 1982.
AJPJL Herd,
2a Strathmore Street,

_ Ferry,

>, Scotland.

Hands-off regulation

has been inefficient

.From Afr Ian Brown,
Sir, In his article “Myths of

the US Power Industry^ (Janu-
ary 26) Professor Richard
Schmalensee should have added1

a fifth to his Hat of four. This
myth maintains that the regula-
tion of privately owned elec-
tricity utilities in the US has
resulted in the creation of an
overweening bureaucracy.
thereby restricting the ability
of utility managements to man-

examined this proposi-
tion, and found it to be a fal-

lacy. To take an example Uter-
ally at random: the Public
Udbtjr Commission of Iowa has
a budget ofjust $S» pear annum

to regulate and monitor not
only electricity, but also pri-
vate gas and water companies
with a combined turnover of
over (3bn per annum. This reg-
ulation has not - as the UK
electricity industry seems keen
to have us believe - proved an
impossible burden upon utility

managers; indeed, the opposite
is the case.

There is a strong correlation
between States where powerful
interventionist regulatory
authorities operate, and the
existence of electric (and gas)
utilities which operate effi-

ciently and in the interests of
their customers.
And the converse appears to

be even more true: weak,
hands-off regulation has per-
mitted costly inefficiencies to
the detriment of customers and
shareholders alike.

Ian Brown,
Association far the Conserva-
tion ofEnergy,
9SherlockMem, W1

High earners opt

for separate tax

From Mr J. StanqfSeUL
Sir, In the debate generated

by your editorial on the taxa-
tion of .marriage (January 19) it

should not be overlooked that
in general “high earner” couples
already elect to be taxed on
their earnings as if each were
unmarried individuals, in order
to avoid the full impact of the

rate* of tax. Those in
category would not lose out

by a change in the tax system
which gave every individual

the same rxm-transferabLe per-
sonal allowance.
Such couples could weQ grin,

relative to married couples
with smaller earnings, if the
resulting saving to the Exche-
quer were simply redistributed
in the form of child or other
universal benefit.

I would suggest that any
reduction in the married man’s
allowance should be accompan-
ied by some form of restriction

tn the value of personal allow-
ances for individuals in the
higher earning category. This
would enable savings to be
redistributed in the form of uni-
versal benefit without undue
inequity.
J. Stansfield,
2 Maple Road,
Ashtead, Surrey

More to education

than account books

From Mr Bill Thomley.
Sir, Mr Michael Heseltine,

attacking the Inner London
Education Authority (January
26) tries to make a point of
ILEA’s "bad" exam results. He
should know that ILEA's even-

Sl classes are packed with
ults busily educating or re-

educating themselves. The
courses they attend are mostly
not exam-based. Older people
are interested in the pursuit of
knowledge, whether it is a for-

or computer pro-

higher
this cat

ILEA provides a superior ser-
vice. The loss of it could weD
strengthen the anxieties of
those who wonder whether or
not there Is an element in the
Conservative Party which is
seriously trying to undermine
oar traditional values. The Vic-
torians knew there was more to
life than the account book.
BiB Thomley,
3 Thornhill tGrooe.Nl

The loss ofbrained women is a cause for concern
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From Ms Sarah Blackburn,
Sir, Your correspondent. Abut

Maclde (January 30), discussed
the question of single non-
transferable personal allow-
ances in terms of the social con-

sequences of purchased child-

care for children and for
society.

Despite a parenthetic refer-

ence to fathers staying at heme
to bring up children, the thrust
of his argument remained that

parents (most of them women)
“should be encouraged to make
the financial and other sacri-

fices imposed by staying at
home to rear their children...

releasing jobs for other bread-

winners who desperately need
them" (probably man).

It is questionable to what
extent the present tax system
afTecta the reality of decisions
about who should bring up chil-

dren in a family. .
••• -

M Where both parenta earn sim-
rrt , liar amounts there is asulMtas-
"ji‘ tlal tax advantage' in the

mother continuing to earn, the
father becoming the unwaged

.

childminder. Strangely enough.

this is a tax advantage that few
men, even with wives in profes-
sional jobs, have rushed to
exploit.

Neither does the absence of
tax relief for child care discour-
age parents from investing in
someone responsible to care for
the children. A woman’s entire
after-tax income may have to
be spent cm wages and house-
hold overheads in order to
employ a weU-quaUfied nanny.

In both instances the tax
relief - or lade of it - cannot
outweigh the disadvantages
inherent in our employment
structure. Anyone who steps
off the career ladder, whether
to .nurture a child Or to enrich
his or her experience in a more
socially acceptable wsyr sacri-

fices not only money now but
also career development in the
fluture. I. '-

St costs a Arm of chartered
accountants about £26,000 (in
addition to salary)_to train one
ACA_ 26 per cent of those
newly admitted to the Institute

of Chartered Accountants in

England and Wales are now
female. It costa much more to
train a doctor, and 60 per cent
of newly qualified doctors are
women. Figures for other pro-
fessions are similar.

If it is socially desirable that
parents should do their own
childrearing, then we cannot
afford to waste the investment
in training by forcing parents,
usually mothers, to choose
between career and children.
The loss of trained women to
the business world is a cause of
concern.

We should also be concerned
that we have created a society

in which children are consid-

ered undesirable and being a
mother is a sign of weakness of
intellect and Inability to be an
effective employee. Can we tell

women that- only by
an aggressively masculine
tyie may they
commensurate
ties?
Present evidence suggests

that, freed with the choice,me
highly educsted young woman

to her career and then,

_ reached a sufficently
senior position, tries desper-
ately to achieve a pregnancy
“before it is too late." Not-so-

young professional women
throng Infertility clinics in pur-
suit of what money and success
so often cannot buy. And it is;

not only a matter of these cou-
ples’ personal disappointment:
we are all denied the talents of
children who will never be born
to the intelligent women for'

whom motherhood was pre-
cluded by society.

Fiddling with tax policies
with respect to marriage will

not achieve social ends,
sithough there may be ways of
sharing tax burdens more
fairly, we need to implement
more ofthe suggestions already
in the air to make parenthood,
which is never an easy job, a
rational choice for people who
care about their children
we£t as about their careers.

Sarah Blackburn,
10 Glebe Road,
Stftirrr. iffiMwiyr
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Markets hit by B-grade nuclear accident rumour THE LEX COLUMN
BYSIMON HOLBERTON IN LONDON

THE RUMOUR of a nuclear
accident in the Soviet Union,
which swept foreign exchange
markets yesterday, had all the
qualities of those terrible
B-grade movies of the 1950s,
with titles like: "The return of
the son of the fiend who ate
Pittsburg”.

It was long on cardboard cut-

t»r bulout horror hut short on sub-
stance. A tasteless fixzer best
forgotten.
Perhaps the most that can be

said for it Is that, for students
of the mysteries of financial
markets, it illustrates the sensi-

tivity of foreign exchange mar-
kets to the spot news which
constantly flashes before it on
Reuters and Telerate screens.

In London, the dollar rose

from a low DM1.6790 in early
trading to a high of DM1.6906
soon after lunchtime. The
rumour began to peter out later
in the day and the dollar ended
at DM1.6880 - little changed
fTom its close on Tuesday.
As one foreign exchange

dealer wryly noted: "If it hadn't
been for the return of Cherno-
byl then we would have had a

^here originated
is a matter of some conjecture.

It had been around foreign
exchange markets on Tuesday
but was not widely reported.
Yesterday the midsesskm for-

eign exchange reports of the
financial news wires attributed
the dollar's relative strength to
the rumour. Traders were buy-

ing dollars because the US cur-
rency was seen as a safe haven,
they said.

Reactions to the story from
Washington to Vienna to
Moscow, and many points in
between, ensured that it was
kept alive. It was finally killed
last night by a terse statement
from Tass, tthe official Soviet
newsagency.

"All atomic power stations in
the Soviet Union are function-
ing normally and all stories to
the contrary are groundless,” it

said.

A rumour mill, almost as
strong as the one responsible
for the nuclear accident chest-
nut, was working overtime to
explain where the story origi-
nated. The search for first

causes Is a desultory exercise at
the best of times, and no less so
this time.

In Vienna, the International
Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA)
said the first time they became
aware of the rumour was from
a Tokyo Reuters story which
said an accident had occurred
in a nuclear power, plant In
Samarkand. Renters said yes-
terday it did not move such a
story, while the IAEA said the
Soviets have no nuclear power
in Samarkand anyway.
The Norwegians suggested

that test telex messages
between the IAEA and affili-

ated member states had been
intercepted. The IAEA said the
last test of its telex system was
conducted a week ago, which

would seem to rule out that
explanation
Others said the rumour origi-

rs innoted among grain traders
Chicago, who are expected the
Soviet Union to come to the
international wheat market
shortly. But how the rumour
became the common currency
of foreign exchange dealers in
London and the Continent is
left unexplained.
Suggestions that it was

fine words

planted in foreign exchange

Sri Lanka has little cause for celebration on its 40th birthday, reports Mervyn De Silva from Colombo

Island paradise ravaged by racial tensions
SRI LANKA celebrates Its 40th
year of independence today. It

la not a happy birthday. A
potential island paradise, it is

rent by violent racial divisions,

and its proud soil is host to a
huge number of soldiers from
the Big Brother regional power
of India.

Its recent past has been a
nightmare; its troubled present
a world away from the bright
promise of the first few
decades of freedom.
"What of the future?” was

the dominant question on the
eve of the anniversary. And the
answer? "God only knows,”
according to Mr Kumar Pon-
nambal&m, the Tamil Congress
leader, whose father founded
the party in the early 1940s. Its

main slogan then was "Fif-
ty-Fifty" meaning balanced Sin-
halese-Tamil representation in
the state council, although the
minority Tamils comprise only
16 per cent of the population.
After independence, the party
leader settled for much less -

and a portfolio.
Mr Ponnambalam Jr protests

bitterly that the Tamils of the
north, battered by the Sri Lan-
kan army for six years, have
suffered six months of the
Indian peacekeeping force,
which is accused regularly of
barbaric behaviour, including

Duke of Gloucester
arrived in Colombo to preside
over the transfer of power by
the British on February 4 1948.
Ceylon had been tutored care-

agproach to elections - the

fully for self-government and
I QU€democracy, as Queen Elizabeth

noted at the 50th anniversary
celebrations in 1981 of the
introduction of the universal
franchise - long before women
In some parts of Europe gained
the vote. Ceylon was, as its

first native governor-general
observed, “the model colony
and Britain’s best bet.”

Indian troops hold captive

The Sinhalese comprise 75
per cent of the population.
They are mainly Buddhists, and
pray to Hindu gods but really
trust their astrologers. Local
newspapers have cheerfully
announced that Jupiter, Sri
Lanka’s zodiac «ign, has moved
into Arles, a harbinger of hap-
pier times.

two Tamil figera arrested in the island's eastern province

of his ruling United National
Party, but his regime, demoral-
ised and divided, is under siege
by Sinhalese revivalist forces
who

‘But JR is also a Jugfter,"
bemoans a supporter of Mrs Sir-

imavo Bandaranaike’s opposi-
tion party, alluding to President
Junius R. Jayawardene, the 81-
year-old embattled patriarch
who apparently makes frequent
reference to his horoscope
these days.

;
He is very much in command

accuse him of a sell-out to
the separatist Tamils and a sur-
render of sovereignty to India.
These Sinhalese were infuri-

ated by the peace accord signed
by President Jayawardene and
Mr Rajiv Gandhi, Prime Minis-
ter of India, last year to try to
bring the ethnic strife to an
end. The opposition, led by Mrs
Bandaranaike, the Sinhalese

in the south of the island, the
scene of growing insurgency on
a pattern ominously similar to
that of the minority Tamil
Tiger separatists in the north.
Alarm at the most recent

political developments reached
a crescendo recently when Mr
Ronnie de MeL the world’s lon-

ing nigest-serving finance minister,
resigned. His international rep-
utation had enabled him to
secure aid and funding during

t and

Intelligentsia and the monks,~
’ its most extreme expres-finds

sion through violence
unleashed by the outlawed JVP
party which has Strang support

Sri Lanka’s most violent
parlous years. He was angered
by the repressive measures
used by the Government’s "spe-
cial task force" and by the
work of “the green tigers," a
band of UNP vigilantes. He also

continues to this day
willToday crowds will gather in

Colombo for a pageant with
12,000 security officials on the
look out for terrorist bombers.
Tamil or Sinhalese? “Both," said

|

a counter-subversion official.

Australian media
deal collapses
BY CHRIS 8HERWELLM SYDNEY AND DAVID THOMAS IN LONDON

A BATTLE for control of the
Australian Financial Review,
Australia's leading business
daily newspaper, seems likely
following the collapse of the
planned A$320m ($227.8m)
purchase of the title and two
other publications b^Mr Robert
Holmes & Court's Bell Group
from Fairfax, the Sydney-based
media company.

Pearson, owner of the Finan-
cial Times, is among at least
three groups expected to show
interest in buying the paper.
The unexpected collapse of

the deal, which was called off
by mutual consent, puts a stop
to plans by Bell and Pearson to
form a joint venture to own the
Review, leaving the way clear
for Pearson to negotiate
directly with Fairfax.
Mr Frank Barlow, chief exec-

utive of .the Financial Times,
said last night that Fairfax had
already been told of the FT’S
interest in acquiring 50-75 per
cent of the Australian paper,
with the rest held by an Aus-
tralian partner.
Other parties that might be

interested in the Fairfax assets
include Mr Robert Maxwell's
Maxwell Communications, Mr
Rupert Murdoch’s News Corpo-
ration and Dow Jones of the
US, publisher of the Wall Street
Journal
Maxwell Communications and

News Corporation refused to
comment yesterday, but a Brit-

ish newspaper group other than

Pearson is understood to be
sending a team to Australia, to
open discussions with Fairfax.
Under the original contract,

Fairfax was to sell the Review,
the times on Sunday and the
daily New Zealand National
Business Review, as well as the
Macquarie Radio network and a
significant shareholding in Aus-
tralian Newsprint Mills, to Mr
Holmes k Court for A$476zn.
This price was agreed in Sep-

tember, before the share mar-
ket collapse, and was regarded
by the market as high. Mr
Holmes & Court subsequently
exercised an option to hand the
radio network back to Fairfax
for A$158m.

The sale of the papers was
one of a number of asset dis-
posals arranged by Fairfax to
help pay off borrowings of
AS1.9bn. These were used to
fund a successful A$2.55bn bid
by Mr Warwick Fairfax to take
the company into private
hands.
Fairfax said that three major

media companies had been anx-
ious to buy the Review in the
event of the Bell deal not going

wouldahead, and the company woul
be considering whether it could
retain all or part of the Review
and the other two newspapers
in the Bell package.
Whitlam Turnbull, Fairfax’s

financial adviser, said the ter-
mination had "considerably
improved the financial posi-
tion” of the Fairfax group.

Bonn ‘buys

release of

dissidents'
By Leafio Cofitt and Oavkf Marsh

WEST GERMANY is
believed to be paying for
the release of the Bast Ger-
man civil rights campaign-
ers arrested last month.
Four were sent to the

West on Tuesday - a move
supporters denounced as
"expulsion.” One of the
four, Mr Stephan Krawczyk,
said yesterday that he did
not leave of his own free
wffl, that he and his wife
faced sentences of between
two and 12 years. Because
of this duress, they had
applied to leave.
Mr Wolfgang Vogel, a top

East German lawyer who
has arranged East-West spy
swaps, said that all 20 of
the recently arrested dissi-
dents would be free by the
weekend, "whether or not
they wanted to remain in
East Germany.”
A leading West Berlin

newspaper, De

r

Tagesspie-
gel, said the arrangement
between Mr Vogel and Mr
Hans Rehlinger, the West
German State Secretary for
inner German relations,
involved payments for the
dissidents’ release to West
Germany.
The Bonn Government Is

believed to have been pay-
ing East Germany for the
release of more than 1,000
political prisoners a year

Picture, Page 2

Business running

out of sparkle
Continued from Page 1

The results were the worst
since the 1980s began.
Much of the Perella and Was-

serstein fee income vanished to
cover losses on securities trad-
ing. First Boston's traders lost
perhaps 6100m on trading
new-fangled debt securities
when the bond market fell in
the second quarter, and then
more than 660m from betting
on takeover stocks when the
stock market tumbled.
The losses were unusual. But,

in the tense, post-crash atmo-
sphere, a long-running dispute
between Mr wasserstein and Mr
Peter Buchanan, First Boston’s
chief executive, came to a head.
The dispute was about policy.

Mr Buchanan, who is former
stock trader, and Mr Alvin
Shoemaker, chairman, wanted
the firm to be "balanced,” to
offer services, including stock
and bond trading and including
the successful Eurobond opera-
tion with Credit Suisse. Mr
Wasserstein wanted greater
emphasis on mergers and acqui-
sitions and on the risky, capi-
tal-intensive takeover business,
known jn the US as "merchant

snapped, and they resigned.
Their new firm, Wasserstein,

Perella & Co, will be a "custom
tailored" operation, specialising
In merchant banking. It is given
good chances of prospering.
“These are highly visible Indi-

viduals with a wide association
of contacts,” says Mr Long.
"They have enough capital of
their own for regular M & A
business. For merchant bank-
ing, they can raise money on a
syndicated basis.”

For First Boston, the loss is
painful. The company moved
quickly to announce new co-
heads of investment banking in
Mr James Maher and Mr Rich-
ard Bott. But the defectors
have taken their friends with
them, including Mr Bill Lam-
bert, who made a success out of
"cold calling” companies with
merger ideas. For this reason,
and because he used to loaf
around the bank in jeans,
looking like an ad-man, Mr
Lambert is known as "creative
director of mergers.”

banking," which he pioneered
with Ciampeau and Allied
Stores.
Mr Buchanan ordered a stra-

tegic review of the firm’s direc-
tion, and, last month, added
new responsibilities to the
investment banking group, as a
result. But he rejected a change

S Of firin direction. The patience
Perella and Mr Wasserstein

Mr Charles Wood, co-head of

,

mergers, had also jumped ship
and others are expected to fol-
low. But there could be benefits
for first Boston in their loss.

"It gives First Boston the
opportunity to reform the
direction of the company as
Buchanan and Shoemaker want
it, moving more aggressively
into investment banking but
keeping a major presence in
securities," Mr Long said.

World Weather Exit Taiwan’s
old politicians
Continned from Page 1

ceeded in bringing enough
internal and external pressure
to see Mr Lee named acting
chairman of the party as well
as head of government.
The announcement on

Wednesday did not specify
details such as how many new
seats would be added from
Taiwan. But party officials
have said privately that these
details would soon be worked
out.
But party officials have said

privately that these details
would be worked out in the
near future.

UK electricity shake-up
Continued from Page 1

be given a seat on the board
and might run the grid under a
management contract, but it

will be denied control.

The whole industry will be
overseen by an Office of Regu-
lation, which will be given sub-
stantially greater powers than
those accorded to Ofgas, the
regulator for the gas industry.
The regulator will supervise

prices charged to consumers,
ensure that competing power
companies have equal access to
the transmission grid and will

generally regulate contracts
between generating companies
and the distribution companies.
The regulator is also likely to

be given powers to ensure that
enough new power stations are
built.

Last night, the Electricity
Council, the supreme body for
the industry in England and
Wales, said that Sir Philip
Jones, the chairman, had not
yet been informed of the Gov-
ernment's decision.
The electricity board would

make no comment but it is
likely to be highly displeased.
The scheme will be

announced at the end of the
month or early in March.
Department of Energy officials
are anxious to draft legislation
to be put to Parliament by the
end of this year.

markets for profit were dis-
counted. The movement in the
US currency throughout the
day and the lacklustre business
volumes would suggest that
any profits made from yester-
day’s exercise would have been
amall

objected to the cavalier

constitution having been
amended already no fewer than
13 times.
Mr Ransinghe Premadasa, the

Prime Minister, who opposes
the peace accord, has been on
television this week explaining
the significance of Sri Lanka’s
"lion flag" which he said sym-
bolised national harmony. This
was remarkably insensitive,
since it, in fact, represents the
opposite to the minorities. It is
from the word “Sinha" (lion)
that the Sinhalese derive their
name.
Ten years ago it was clear

that Sri Lanka was failing to
cement a democratic multi-eth-
nic society. Minority Tamil
grievances over language, uni-
versity places, employment dis-

crimination and colonisation
were resulting in growing
demand for a separate "Eelam'
state- Far from responding con-
structively to the strength oT
Tamil feeling or granting par-
tial devolution, the UNP took a
line typical throughout the
Third World; it consolidated its

power. It stripped Mrs Bandar-
anaike of her political rights,
postponed elections, smashed
the unions and suppressed dis-
sent.
The rationale was rapid eco-

nomic progress, and this was
achieved, sometimes spectacu-
larly. But it was being increas-
ingly undermined by racial dis-
harmony which exploded in
1983 with Sinhalese anti-Tamil
riots. The violent unrest
prompted a Tamil exodus, the
crumbling of democratic and
economic structures - which

The odds against official inter-
vention In the US securities
industry as a result of the Wall
Street crash seem to be length-
ening by- the day. It Is hard to'
dispute the SEC’s contention
that the chief problem is vola-
tility, and the chief cause the
behaviour of the futures mar-
kets. But yesterday’s call from
the SEC chairman for greater
powers over the futures indus-
try, and the prompt rebuttal by
the rival Commodity Futures
Trading Commission, .are a
reminder of the tangle of inter-
ests which stand in the way of
substantial change. If nextyiear
sees Nicholas wady as Trea-
sury Secretary in a Bush
administration, it could be
another matter; but immediate
legislation looks scarcely feasi-
ble, and die row over futures
could also obstruct self-imposed
change In the markets.
The question is whether tM«

matters. As the SEC adcnowJ-
ges in its report, the October

collapse was triggered by fun-
damentals; market mechanisms
then determined the slope of
the collapse, but not necessarily
the scale. If Investors had
woken up on October 20 to find
it had all been a computer
error, the Dow would hardly
still be some 800 points below
its peak. Certainly, as the SEC
also points out, urge parts of
the market structure came

sadfully near to collapse in
mid-October, and a repeat per-
formance could be fatal. But

f
iven that a root cause of the'
ail lay in a catastrophicswitch

in investor sentiment, the logi-
cal time to worry would be
when that switch has reversed;
and there are few signs of that
just yet.

Insurance
Brokers
Hetstive to Aft-Sham
(FT-AbkSoas)

1978 80 82 84 86 88

Union Discount
Union Discount, one of the

great old names in the City
money markets, has pushed its

'profits ahead for the second
year running and continues to
Increase its animal dividend by
a respectable amount- Yet its

liarifies of the Arco deal. Flush
with £134m profit from its

brush with Briiofl, Arco is in

effect pairing less than £50m
for an enviable collection of oil

assets, not far off what luckless
Elf said they were worth in the
first place. The Tricentrol deal
will doubtless figure heavily in
the defence documents issued
in the future by Independents
under siege, but there is no rea-
son why future bidders should
take any notice.

£10Sm and 7 per cent yield
attest to the market's belief

that is never going to bea
•financial - growth stock. It is

regarded as a straight Interest

rate play, whose fortunes .are

tied to the. fluctuations of the
.gilts market.

Its expansion into non-tradi-

tional areas, such as leasing
ami asset management, should
push the contribution from its

non-discount house operations
above the current 20 per cent
level, and its decision, to swal-
low its pride and not become a
gilts market-maker now looks
to have been a wise move. How-
ever, in common with other dis-

count houses, Union is still

searching for a post-Big Bang
role in the

Insurance brokers

Tricentrol
Giving up gracefully is not

Tricentrol’s style, yet faced
with a bid that almost matches
the company’s enthusiastic val-
uation of its own assets, it had
little alternative. Tricentrol’s
shareholders could scarcely
believe their hickyesterday, to
judge from the dash to take
Arco's money, so tbat any
residual opposition from the
Tricentrol board would have
seemed not merely useless but
petulant too.
While the Tricentrol battle

may have ended happily for its

shareholders, any discontented
investors in the shrinking band
of unattached oil independents
should not take heart. Indeed,
yesterday's unthinking price

*’s isrise across the sector's favour-
ite bid stocks missed the pecu-

For the first time in history,
virtually anybody can buy a
Lloyd’s broker. But one can be
forgiven for asking who would
want to. The logic of St Paul’s
bid for Minet, which was given
the go-ahead by Lloyd's Council
yesterday, still looks fairly
solid. But St Paul’s strategy of
diversifying into broking - the
only major underwriter to do so
— makes it a bit of an oddball
even among US insurers.
The market seems to believe

that other bidders will step for-

ward now that Lloyd’s has
relaxed the rules on who takes
over whom - indeed, it is diffi-

cult to see what is supporting
share prices in the sector apart
from bid speculation. But in the
case of the two largest brokers,
Sedgwick and wlllis Faber,
there is plenty to deter poten-
tial suitors. Sedgwick's pre-tax
profits are expected to halve in
1988, and even its present fore-
cast p/e of 30 requires a major
leap of faith. And at Willis
Faber, the legacy of the trou-
bled merger with Stewart
Wrightson looks a serious bur-
den. In any case, most of the
price paid for a Lloyd’s broker,
as for any people business,
would go on goodwill; and as
Willis Faber learned to its cost,
goodwill has a habit of walking
out the door.

City, and the size-

able presence of Sir Ron Brier-

ley on the share register is a
worrying reminder that Union's
board of directors may not be
the only ones who have ideas

about the company’s long-term
strategy.

First Boston
The abrupt departure of the

top members of First Boston's
mergers and acquisition team is

an extreme example of the per-
vhichsonnel tensions which are lurk-

ing just beneath the surface of
many securities firms in the
aftermath of last October’s
stock market crash. Messrs
Wasserstein and Perella proba-
bly brought in around three
quarters of First Boston's
depressed profits last year and
had been its top money spin-
ners for several years. So when,
the other side of First Boston’s
business started producing
some nasty losses, they began

ichto question why so much of the
firm's capital was being
deployed in marginally profit-

rnen Itable trading activities, wl
could be used to help finance
their extremely profitable mer-
chant banking business. These
sort of debates can prove divi-
sive In even the best run firms
and in First Boston's case it

was tearing the company apart.
While painful, first Boston was
probably right to Let them go
rather than bow to the:
demands.
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McDonnell Douglas to

have new chairman
MCDONNELL Douglas, a lead-
ing producer of military and
commercial -aircraft, is to have
a new chairman and chief exec-
utive officer from March 2
when Mr Sanford N. McDonnell
retires from these positions.
His successor is Mr John P.

McDonnell, 40, who has been
president of the corporation
since 1980, became chief oper-
ating officer last July, and will
retain the title of president.
Sanford McDonnell, 65 last

October, joined McDonnell Air-
craft in 1948 - well before the
1P67 merger with Douglas Air-
craft- and w£U continue after
his retirement to serve as a
director of the board. He was
named president In 1971, CEO
the ttexr year, and elected

chairman in 1980 upon the
death of Mr James S. McDon-
nell, his uncle and McDonnell
Douglas founder.

Be said: “Frankly, I feel vig-
.
drous enough to continue work-
ing full-time for several more
years,- but I have long believed
that no-one should remain In.

tbe'top position at a major cor-
poration much beyond the age
of65.

“1 have really enjoyed my
years as chairman and CEO,
and tt is a particular pleasure
to be able to retire at a time

'when the corporation4s in great
shape - a fact for which I
thank-my thousands of hard-
working and creative McDon-
nell Douglas teammates.

I am also pleased to leave
behind a successor as capable
and as Well qualified as John
McDoimen,.a great executive.”
As chairman, Sanford McDon-

nell has introduced new man-
agement techniques to the com- ,

pany, and has been a vigorous
!

champion of five principles i

that he named the Five Keys to 1

Self-renewal: strategic manage- i

ment, human resource manage-
ment, participative manage-
ment, quality/productivity, and 1

ethical decision-making.
John McDonnell, a son of the

founder, Joined. McDonnell Air-
craft in 1962 ns a strength engi-
neer and progressed through
various senior positions to
become executive vice-presi-
dent of the corporation in 1977.

Retail units at Hudson’s Bay
have change of presidents

HUDSON'S BAY, Canada’s old-
est and one.of .Its largest enter-
prises, with holdings in mer-
chandising, property and
natural resources,, has made
presidential changes at its three
mqjor retail subsidiaries.

Mr George J. Kosich, the
group's president and chief
operating officer, has
announced the retirement of Mr
C.W. Evans as president of the
Bay subsidiary. He said that Mr
Evans had requested and been

granted early retirement with become Simpsons’ president; Mr
. effect- from February 1 ,having HJ. Zayadi has been promoted

I

had a productive 35-year career- from the post of vice-president,
with the group, including nine stores, at Zellers, to replace Mr,
years as president of the Bay. ' Thomson as its president.
The vacancy thus created has Mr Kosich said that because

been filled by the following of their short tenures in their

appointments: MrN.R. Peter, previous positions, he regretted
who was president of Simpsons having to move all three
and prior to that vice-president, appointees. ' But he expressed
stores, at the Bay, has sue- confidence that the pace of
ceeded Mr Evans as Bay pres*- improvements in the group’s
dent; Mr DX Thomson, previ- retail operations will be accel-

ously president of Zdlers, has crated by the new presidents.

Texas Air

subsidiary

names
president
CONTINENTAL Airlines, a
unit or Texas Air, the larg-
est OS airline group,
announced the election of
Mr Martin Shugrue Jr as
Continental president.
Mr Shugrue, 47, was for-

merly vice-chairman and
.
chief operating officer of
Pan Aon, the troubled US
international
‘ Two weeks ago, Mr Shu-
grue, along with Mr C.
Edward Acker, who was
chairman and chief execu-
tive of Pan Am, were ousted
by the company In a board-
room shake-up, expected to
be followed shortly by a
Fan Am fimmria] restruct-
uring package. Union lead-
ers had made their removal
a key condition of negotia-
ting pay concessions with
the airline's board.
Mr Thomas Pbukett, 44,

former president and CEO
of Continental who
resigned last summer after
the Texas Air board decided
that a change of leadership
at Continental was needed,
was given the helm at Pan

.

Am as Mr Acker and Mr
Shugrue departed.
He has been elected chair-

man, president and chief
executive officer of both
Pan Am and its principal
airline, subsidiary, Pan
American World Airways.

New leadership for
|

&&
Petronas oil group POX
BYWONG SULONQ IN KUALA LUMPUR

ZN A major reshuffle at
Petronas. the Malaysian
national oil corporation. Tan Sri
Baslr Ismail has been appointed
to head the company.
He is executive chairman of

Bank Bumiputra, which is 90
per cent-owned by Petronas,
and a confidante of Dr
Mahathir Mohamad, the coun-
try's Prime Minister.
Tan Sri Azizan Bin Zainal

Abidin, Secretary General of
the Home Affairs Ministry, is to
become the new Petronas presi-
dent and chief executive.
They will respectively replace

Raja Mohar Badiozaman as
chairman, and Tan Sri Abdullah
Salleh, whose terms have
expired. The appointments take
effect from February 10.
Tan Sri Basir, 60, started as

an agronomist with the Agricul-
ture Department, and matte his
mark as general manager of the
Johore State Economic Develop-
ment Corporation in the 1970s.
He became chairman of Bank

Bumiputra in 1984 following its

takeover by Petronas, which
injected more than USSlbn to
save the bank from bankruptcy
arising from bad loans given to
Bong Kong property specula-
tors.

Tan Sri Azizan, 62, is a career
civil servant who has served
three prime ministers, including
Dr Mahathir, as principal pri-

vate secretary. He was on the
Petronas board during 1984
and 1985, when he was Secre-
tary General of the Ministry of
Trade and Industry.
Raja Mohar, 66, said that he

will remain as special economic
adviser to the Prime Minister
for another year, and will
retain his chairmanship of
Malaysian Airlines, the Foreign
Investment Committee, and the
Takeover and Mergers Panel
Malaysian exports of crude

oil for 1988 are expected to
increase by 9.3 per cent to
540,000 barrels daily, while
exports of liquid natural gas
are expected to rise by 8.6 per i

cent to 6.3m tonnes.

US moves at Ultramar
THE UK-domiciled Independent
oil group Ultramar has
appointed Mr Peter L. Raven,
who is the finance director of
Ultramar PLC, president of
American Ultramar, the New
York-based operating subsid-
iary responsible for co-ordina-

tion of the group's worldwide
activities.

Mr Eugene K. O'Shea, also a
director of the UK parent, has
been made executive vice-presi-

dent of the American unit, and
chief administrative officer.

Mr Raven is replacing Mr
Dale Austin, 62, who is retiring.

Mr O'Shea is taking over from
Mr Raven in the position of
executive vice-president.

FINANCIAL

W.London £25,000 neg.

CBS/Fox Video Ltd, arguably the most influential

Video company in the UK, manufactures, markets,

distributes and sells high quality pre-recorded

programmes.

ThedipDcatjonp^tisoneoftherrrosttechnicafly

advanced in Europe.

The appointee, reporting to the Financial Director

will assume total responsibility for the Finance

department production of data, forecasts and budgets,

whilst maintaining a constant review of systems.

Candidates in their late 20s to early 30% must be

fuDy qualified possess good levels of communication

and management skills; capable of operating success-

fully in an exciting, fast moving environment, requiring

occasional travel within the UK and Europe.

The total package includes a prestige car and other

attractive benefits,normally associated with a company
of the highest calibre.

Please write to, or telephoneHenry ftatt who has

been retained to advise on this appointment

BARCLAYS EXECUTIVE AfTOirtTMETTFS
Monitt House, 58 Station Approach. South RubGp. Middx. HA4 6SA.

Telephone: 01-842 1216 (24 hours)/0l-842 0676.

^—BARCLAYS^—

Accountancv Appointments

Yorkshire-based pic
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-Ourclientis a recently restructured and
rapidly expandingYorkshire-based public

group iu the engineering sector. Turnover is

in excess of£25m and the group isgrowing
both organically and by acquisition. Rapid
development has identifiedthe key resource
need of a group finance director to join the

smallgroup board and provide a further

stiateye dimension.-
'

Theposition is key to thegroup’sexpansion

.

plans and will tewpectedio contribute to

their successful irinevemehi. Candidates,

ip a graving and
well-managedcompany.The position

demands,an energeticand assertive

individual with a creative intellect who can
contribute towards and evaluate strategic

alternatives for the business. The
establishment and maintenance of positive

relations with external advisers and the dty
are important as is die ability to manage a
new young team.

c. £40,000 + benefits

Applicants must be chartered accountants
who are able to show that their personal
qualitiesmeet the requirementsofthe job
and are matched bywell-rounded technical

skills gained in a commercially demanding
environment. We will seek evidence of
measurable attainmentand real contribution

to a successful management team ideally

with profit responsibility for businesses in
Europe and the U.S.

Theremunerationwillbenegotiablearound
£40,000 and willindude the usual executive

lunge benefits; future earnings potential is

governed entirelyby performance.

Ifyou feel able torise to the challenge which
this position presents and you can show that

your personal presence and record of
achievement meritan interview please write,

in confidence, enclosing a full curriculum
vitae to David Bannister, Executive
Selection Division, quoting reference

number L/818.

Peat Marwick McLintock

Cotswblds c:£20,00Q + Car
Our clients are recognisedwqrid leaderain

theiDOTidadureandmarketij^of energy

control sterns.The group’s consistent

record of trading profit growth hasbeen

achieved through adeterminedpok'ey of

geographical expansion complemented by
~

die further developnient of their existing

product range. To mamtain thus enviable -

market position they are sedtiog to expand

both organically and through acquisition.

They now wish.io recruit a Group
Management Accountant toassist in the

‘

identification and evaluation of suitable

businesses in theUK and overseas for

acquisitioa purposes. The role'will also

indude monhoring and reporting on

monthly resuhsofexeting businessand the

preparation of.cashflowsand trading

: statements.Asa member ofasmallhead
office team tiushigh profile role will afford .

+ Benefits
. considerable exposure to senior

management and the main board.

Candidates should be graduates and
qualified accountants, able to demonstrate

commercial awareness as well as sound

technical skills. Previous experience of

acquisitions and investigations and

knowledge of the manufacturing sector

would be most relevant Excellent inter

personal skills, maturity and confidence are

essential to gain the respect and

co-operation of colleagues and to ensure

success in the role.

Full relocation expenses to this attractive

part of England willbe offered where

appropriate.

Please reply in confidence, givingM
career details and quoting reference $7749,

toJoanna Corn

Peat Marwick McLintock

Corporate Finance and Investigations

High Profile Roles ForYoungACA’s
Manchester Excellent salary + benefits package

Thecontinued rapid expansion ofSpicer and Pegler (now Spicer& Oppenheim) in the

North West has created additional opportunities for Chartered Accountants who qualified

within the lasttwo years tojoinan established butdynamic corporate finance and
investigationsteam. With ambitiousplans forgrowth, a diverse client portfolioand our
reputation forcommercial!tyand professionalism we seek Born candidates:

—A high level oftechnical and commercial ability

— Selfmotivationand aspirations tomanagerandbeyond
—A successful track recordtodate

Ifyou have trainedwithatop fifteen firm, are looking todevelopyourexperience in
corporate financeand investigationsandwish to make the mostofan outstandingcareer

opportunitythen please send your full curriculum vitae including salary details in stria

confidence to: Graham Mclnnes, Spicer&Oppenheim, CharteredAccountants,
12Booth Street,ManchesterM6o ZED

"S

0? Spicer& Oppenheim
A MEMBEROF SPICER & OPPENHEIM INTERNATIONAL

CONTROLLER - FINANCE
Dynamic Environment for Commercial Accountant

Age 28 -35
Our chenl is the UK mattering, sales and

distribution operation of a "household name’ fast

moving consumer products company, operating

witfiin ihe leisure/fcnttrtaiinnera sector. Wiih a

turnover exceecfing £100 million, this operation is a

key constituent ora highly international product

division, itself part ofa major diverse UK group

wiih turnover exceeding £3 billion.

A young, dynamic and commereiaDy minded
qualified accountant is sought for the newly created

position of Controller of Finance, acting as deputy

and alternate to the Finance Director.

Wiih overall responsibility for the Finance

Division, including a staff of 60 covering four

departments, your function will embrace the

provision of sound financial controls and
management information to iPaikcring divisions,

exercising control over working capital (including

cash and inventory). credit control, ad hoc project

work, co-ordination of the monthly management

MWrtWBImMfFM S

Flex c. £35,000 plus car
accounting process and controlling the half-yearly

imrf annual statutory accounting requirements.

You will need to be computer-literate, a good
communicator and rootivaxor ai all levels and across

all functions with a demonstrated ability to manage
people and to contribute to the development of

management information systems.

This high profile appointment offers an excellent

introduction to the Company's business and you can
expect rapid promotion to Finance Director, either

in this operating unit or within another operation.

For the right candidate, opportunities also exist io

advance within the wider Group.

Too should in the first instance write to

Harry Chryssaphes, Director, enclosing a
recent resumfe and current salary details

together with daytime/evenlng telephone
numbers, at : FMS, 34 Cork Street, London
W1X1PF.

Search and Selection Specialists

for

Financial Management

^ fliiaTIwigm^ jri^i

profileand creative

position

+ Up to 10% overseas
travel

+ Very attractive
MortgageScheme

+ Non Contributory

Pension Schemeand
otherbenefits

Headup anew
business area
Kent Coast c £30,000 + company car

Our dient is a wholly owned subsidiary of an international financial services

company, which is one ofthe largest groups ofits kind in Europe, having assets

in excess ofEIZGOOm.

Reporting directly to the company's Chief Executive, your primary

responsibility will be to create and run an audit function, including establishing a

philosophyand methodology for the department.

You must be a qualified accountant, with substantial audit experience.

You must also possess good negotiating skills and be able to communicate with

Senior Management. -

Interested applicants should write in stria confidence to

Peter Green, enclosing a current CV, at Douglas llambias

Associates, 410 Strand, London WC2R 0NS, quoting

reference number8391.
,wl*

FINANCIAL & MANAGEMENT RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS

Douglas (jp) Llambias
LONDON BIRMINGHAM LIVERPOOL MANCHESTER ABERDEEN • EDINBURGH GLASGOW
DOUGLASLLAMBIASASSOCIATES LIMITED. 410 STRAND. LONDON WC2RON5

Telephone: 01-836 9501
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Special Projects

& Investigations
ACMA
To Ji22,000+ Car
This is a high profile position which will complete a small elite,

multidisciplined team within the headquarters of a major 'division of a £2
billion international engineering group. The team is responsible for high
priority and occasionally sensitive projects particularly focused on
investments, systems development, strategic planning tasks and product and
project financial analysis/evaluation.

Applicants should be innovative ICMA members with sound
commercial judgement, experience of monufacluring/reporiing systemsand
complex evaluations gained within a substantial manufacturing environment.
Interpersonal skills and the resilience to see a project through coupled with

high standards of written and oral presentation are essential. Some overseas
travel may be involved.

Recognised as a fast track appointment, success will lead to

opportunities for advancement to some of the key line roles in the

organisation. Age guideline late 20's to early 30k. Bose location West London.
Relocation assistance available if necessary.

Please apply in confidence quoting refc El 1 0 to:

Adrian Edgell
Mason & Nurse Associates
5a Station Hoad. Egham
SurreyTW209LD, Tel:0784 7 1 255
Offices in London, Birmingham and Egham.

Mason
& Nurse
Selection & Search

Accountancy Personnel
PlatingAyxxvrferrfc first

ACCOUNTANTS CAREERS FAIR (NORTH WEST} 1888
This ns your chance to attend the first North West Accountants Career Fair.

Whether you are considering your next careermove or simply keeping in

touch with your market place this is a unique opportunity to meet and taBc,

over a glass of wine, to some Of the country's most prestigious
for vour person 00

organisations. Admission is free to parity and fuity QualifiedAccountants
telephone 0800 622 i >8 aged under 32 and represents an excellent forum to gain impartial

act information and advice In an informal environment.
CALL IN ANYTIME BETWEEN 5pm and 8pm on

ssrer Office WEDNESDAY 10th FEBRUARY,
i
Street The venue is:-The Stanley Suite
wter HOLDAY INN CROWNS PLAZA MIDLAND HOTEL
4 9733 Manchester. Ybu can meet:

PRICE WATERHOUSE SHELL ROYAL INSURANCE PLKINGTON

Manchester Office

49 King Street

Manchester
061 634 9733

For fun her details, please contact:

Accountancy Personnel

1 13.115 George Street.

Edinburgh.

Scotland. EH24JN
Tel: 031 22623BO

SCOTLAND'S CAPITAL
Edinburgh To £20.000 + Car
Not just another number crunching role Tate on afl the

responsibilitiesiduties of a Plant Accountant and be part Of this company’s
senior management team demonstrating the effective contribution you can
make to running a successful business.

Ybur manufacturing background, foil qualification and commercial flair,

together with proven staff management skills wiO receive fuO recognition

and reward within this fast moving consumer goods environment

The client a major subsidiary of a large pfc. offers genuine career

progression prospects for the ambitious and successful candidate
Relocation assistance available Contact ourEdinburg office today.

'

® INNOVATDR — ~

]
Birmingham c£20,000 + Car
Astra Trust Pic is a highly successful industrial based company presently

di versifying into financial services. This highly acquisitive Pic possesses a

ASTKA fix ,

4

,\t. iA L AirR vicf.s <*Vnai,
’

lc management team to support its expansion drive

The company's aspirations necessitate the creation of a new managerial

For further (totals. pieasecontacc
r0te wilh ** innovation and^standanfisationof group

Accountwy Personnel
systems. The post involves a wide variety of investigations mckxfcng many

14 Temple Street.
relating to acquisitions.

Birmingham B2SBG This is an ideal opportunity foran energetic self starter who w3 thrive in a
Tfefc 021 643 6201 challenging environment

Contact the Manager.

Accownancy Personnel

70Wathng Street.

London EC4M4DD
or (drone; 01-236 0657

CARIBBEAN BLUES
US$50,000 Tax Free Package + Benefits

In the bean of the Caribbean lies the flagship of this Hotel leisure group
currently seeking a young, dynwrve and commerciaUy'aware qualified

accountant for an executive rota

As financial controller, you will take full control of the complete accounting

function including systems development reporting directly to the board.

Benefits are obvious. A tax free salary, free accommodation, a profit related

bonus and luxurious working environment

MAJORTOUR
OPERATOR
(London based)

Requires young ambitious
accountants (23 - 310). seeking

a demanding and challenging

role with the opportunity to

work whh one of todays most
sophisticated computer
systems.
FINANCE MANAGER
c£2fL500
Responsible for all accounting
aspects of the overseas opera-
tion.

INTERNAL AUDIT
MANAGER c£20j500
Frequent travel both abroad
and in the UK.
FINANCIAL ANALYST
tiE20.500

To develop and improve pric-

ing procedures.
CURRENCY REQUIRE-
MENTS ACCT c£15.000
Part qualified accountant with
insight to revise currency pro-

cedures.

Benefits include
* Generous Holiday
Concessions

* 25 days holiday

Please call Nadia Miscione.
Meridian Associates Ltd

(Rec Cons)
01 255 15SS.

HEAD OFFINANCE
City £35,000 to £40,000
Our client is a well established. City firm of
solicitors. U hasexperienced significant

growth in recent years which it plans to

continue.The partnership is retohrdy

youthful, decidedly “unstufly" and is peopled

with high-calibre. cneigetic, enthusiastic, but

courteous, individuals.

We are seeking a Head of finance,to assume
responsibility (brail financial and management
accounting matters, for computersystems,
taxation and general financial administration.

The role isa demandingonein abus*high

pressure environment and the abffityto

Candidates should be qualified acrountants,

preferablychartered, with sound technical

ability, a strong participative management

style and first class verbal and written

communication skills.

Please write in confidence with full career

details, quoting ref. W3808, tq Valerie

.

Fairbank.

Peat Marwick McLintock
Executive Selection and Search
9 Creed Lane. London EC4V5BR

Could you account for our performance?

Conoco Isaworld leader In the oil Industry.One ofthe moat successful divisions'vriihm this multi-national corporation is

ConocoLimited, theUK refining, marketingand distribution subsidiarywhichmarketsjetandConocobrandsthroughout
Britain.

Oneofthe keystooursuccess isfirst-classbusinessplanningand evaluation.Wearenowaimingtostrengthen thisareaand
require the following high-calibre Individuals.

Coordinator, Management Information
. c. £23,000

A qualified accountant (AQMA/ACA) you will possess sound analytical skills and extensive spreadsheet software

experience. You wlB co-ordinate the preparation,andanalysitofmanagement reports,toawahi^acoinpanyperformance.
RejpjferhalsonwitHseniormanagementmeansthatyou willhaveaMghpronieancLtherdbreiieedgoodlnMrperaonalskins.

Senior Analyst, Management Information
c £16,000

This is an ideal role for a part-qualified accountant (CIMA stage 3 or ICA student pursuing PEH), with experience of

forecasting and analysis, making extensive use ofspreadsheet software.

Assisting with the preparation of regular forecasts and results, you will gain valuable In-depth experience of business

evaluations.

In a pressurised and constantly changing environment, these Jobs offer opportunities for career development In an
International organisation.

So, doesyourperformance matchours? Ifitdoes, writewith cvtojean Oho,EmployeeRelations Division,ConocoLimited,

Conoco House, 230 BiackfrUrs Road, London SE1 8NR. Conocoh» ubtidUry of theDu PontO^mlaUod.

County NatWest

Regional^
Director

FinancialServices

Manchester
NotLess Than SAO,000
ExcludingBonus,
Executive Car,

BankingBenefits

County NatWest. an expanding
Investment Bank providingarange of
merchant bankingandotherservicesto
privatecompaniesand pic’sseeks a
Regional Director to developfurtheran

T established and successful operation.
The main productareasinclude
Corporate Advice (such asacquisitions,
disposalsand flotations] Ventureand
DevelopmentCapitalandInan Business.

— TheappointoenrifHseverespoos&ifityfor
teemsofprofessionalsandforcontrolling
and managing the office asa profitcentre.

Candidates aged over 35. would probably
bean FCA, MBAorhave a similar
qualification withsound local contacts
and relevant experience ina merchant
bank, stockbrokeror largefirmof

r\ charteredaccountants. Specific
* experience in Venture Capital and

stockmarketrelatedworksuch as
takeoversand USM/Full listingswould be
helpful.

Careerprospects are excellentand there is

a realisticrelocation package.

R-A. Flude, Ref:Ml5025/FT. Maleor
femalecandidates should telephone in
confidence fora Personal HistoryHarm,
061-8328500, HoggettBowerspic,
St. James'sCourt, 30Brown Street.

MANCHESTER,M2 2JF.

HoggettBowers
Executive Search and Selection Consultants

au&F.aMttmiBVt.iMWMMassmMKAsntmnBmui.i
AMEMBEROFBLUEARROWPLC

Immediate Opportunities
in Financial Management

for recent graduates

Following a period of rnpiJ expansion and considerable takeover

activity in the U.K. and overseas, the demand lor financial management
has grown so fast that Guinness is now esciblbhinc a Group-wide

training scheme tor the next generation of financial managers.

The scheme is being designed to provide gradu-

ates with hands-on working experience in both the spirits

and brewing businesses and also a srudy programme leading

to membership ofThe Chartered Institute ofManagementAccountants.

Immediate opportunities arc now being offered to graduates

with strong analytical skills who have already commenced their career

and seek a greater challenge in a more exciting environment.

To apply, please write setting our the information about yourself

that you diink we need, and saying why you think >xni are suitable, to:

Geoff Gaines, Head of Group Management Development,
Guinness PLC, 39 Foreman Square, London WlH 1HB.
Telephone: 01-486 0288. Closing date: 19th February.

GUINNESS PLC

Financial

Director

Retail

West of Scotland based

Salary/

Benefits Package
c. £70,000

What Everyone Wants Ltd. is Scotland’s

largest and most successful discount

retail departmental store group with an

estimated turnover of £60M in 1988.

It is currently a privately owned,
profitable and firmly established

company which is now poised for a
rapid expansion programme throughout
the UK.

The appointment is regarded by the

Board as a vital and important step in its

plans for both internal and external

development.
The successful candidate must be

experienced in senior financial matters,

yet able to liaise with a young team of
Executives. Equally important is

ambition and a desire to be in the top
earnings bracket of their profession.

The package includes a high salary
— excellent profit sharing bonus scheme
— Executive car— BXJ.RA.
membership etc.

Please apply enclosing a detailed

CV to:

Mr M. R. Rigby, Managing Director,

What Everyone Wants LUL,
296 SpringfieldRoad, Glasgow G403HZ.

WMGANTON •=;?

Ambitious
Chartered Accountant

West Country

Wincantan Group, a subsidiary of Unigate PLC. teone of the UK’S
leading transport and distribution companies with a turnover in

excess of £400 mttton and further plans for major growth. As a
result of this expansion the internal audit function is befog
strengthened and a hay appointment is to be made atGroup level

which wai assume nesponeibiflty forco-ordinating aU internaloudR
activities.

Reporting totheGroupFinance Director, the rote wPI involve direct
resporatoffity for operational audit reviews of two operating
companies, and dose liaison with senior management, internal

audit staff at other companies.

in adtftion there wilt be a substantial element of project work in

areas such ss acquisitions and business reorganisation.

The Weal cancfidate wtt be a sett starter ACA wKh at feast 1-2
years' post quaiifleation experience with one of the lager
practices. Good communication skHls, ability to set priorities and
mobBity are essential.

The rote is an ideal first step into commerce and offers exciting
careerdevelopment potential.

A rewardpackage winbe negotiatedwhich reflectsthe importance
of the job.

Please send feB CV to John Bagshaw, Personnel Manager,
Wincanton Group Ltd., Station Road, Wncanton, Somerset
BAS sea
Previous appScarts need ntt reapply.

GROUP
FINANCIAL APPOINTMENTS
ELAN is a rapidly growing distribution company operating
throughout Europe. Due to expansion and the increasing
information demands of the business, rhe company is

seeking to recruit qualified accountants for the following
positions in the Heston based offices near the junction of
theM 3/M2 5.

Financial Controller £25— 30k 4- Car
Fully responsible for the provision of consolidated
management and financial information to tighr deadlines,
cash management and planning and the maintenance of
corporate policy and accounting procedures.

Management Accountant £18— 25k+ Car
Responsible for the evaluation of performance of all
European entities by detailed analysis and interpretation
of periodic management accounts, statistical statements
and cash plans.

Financial Accountant £18— 25k+ Car
Responsible for the provision of quarterly financial
accounts for each European entity, detailed control over
capital commitments, project appraisal and audit

All candidates should haw excellent interpretive
skills, be accustomed to working to tight deadlines and
be able to manage change in a fast moving commercial
environment.

Applications should beforwarded to:

The Human Resources Manager. ELAN Internationa! Ltd.
Park Lane. Castle Vale. BIRMINGHAM B356LR
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Financial director
WestSussexc.£35,000-Fear

A market leader Inthe design, development and productionof customised office
infrastructure systems this go ahead and profitable company has rapidly
expanded to a turnover of£14m a year. Further growth and other strategic
developments an?planned.

To cope with these changes and strengthen the management team, a first rate

FtoanciaJ Director isreqwredto impose stringent financial and business cfedpfines
and to assist the Managing Director in steering the company to even oaater
success. An immediate task wffl betodevelop vital costing and information
systems.

A qualified .accotgitant, aged about 35, with a significantly successful commercial

track reconJ fci industry Is required. Key personal qualities include the aMIty to
deliverpragmatic and straight forward solutions to problems.

RGsumGs, Indudmga daytime telephone number should be senttaChrte
Haworth, quoting Ref: CH805. -

Coopers
&Lybrand
Executive

Selection

Coopers & Lytxand
Executive Setectron Limited

Shelley House 3 NoUe Street

London EC2V7DO

APPOINTMENTS
ADVERTISING

Appears every

Wednesday
and Thursday

forfurther information
call 01-248 8000

Tessa Taylor
ext 3351

Defadre Venables
ext 4177

Pul MarovigJia
ext 4676

Elizabeth Rowan
ext 3456

SENIORTAXADVISOR
City Solicitors bom £30,000 + car
Our diems are a well established 20 partner

legal practice. They have grown and
flourished through the emphasis they place

oo professionalism,sound yet commercially -

imaginative legal advice and a positive interest

in the success of their diems’ business activities,

to order to maintain and enhance their

already high standards, they now wish to

'appoint a tax specialist to act as an in-house

advisor providing the partners with tax,

technical.and consultancy support,

particularly in the service.of diems in the

commercial and property sectors.

This is a high profile appointment, which
offers a very varied spread of work. It is

non-routine, dealswith complex and

substantial transactions and provides scope

for the successful candidate to develop and

shape die role to meet the future demands of

the practice;

Applicants should be young ACAs or ATIIs
of graduate calibre whose qualification is

supported by broadly based tax knowledge

ami several years sound corporate tax

experience, gained in a professional firm or

possibly in the inland Revenue. They should

also be able to demonstrate qualities of

self-motivation, flexibility and authority as

weD as strong written and oral

rnmiruinirariivi drifte

This appointment carries with it an attractive

negotiable benefits package and genuine

prospects for career growth.

Applicants should write enclosing a full CV
including salary details and quoting reference

B8281 to Paul Carvosso.

ON kM/Hg?'eat Marwick McLintock

JS

:ounSant

Executive Selection and Search
9 Creed Lane,London,EC4V5BR
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COMMERCIALANALYST
RecentlyQualifiedACA Package cX27,000
As the largestcompany ofits kind in Europe
our client offers an unchallenged level of :

expertise in the provision. ofconqmter services.

The maintenance of their position as market

leaders is assured with the recent aggressive

acqoisitions pcJicy andthe planjfat their ..

development in 1988.

evaluation ofcontracts to the supervision ofdie
customer accounts. Equally significant is the

effective management ofjunior staffand close

liaison with the sales force.

This dramatic growth hasledto an immediate,
requirement tor a recently qualifiedACA to

supplement the financial control team in a key

analytical position.

Reporting to theFinancial Controller this

position carries overall responsibility for the

accountingand analysis or transactions in

excessof£50K, Investigative in nature, it

involves all aspects ofthe business from the

In order to meet the demands ofboth the role

and die Company, the successful individual

will display a considerable breadth of skills. On
dais basis it is likdy thatyou willbe a Chartered

Accountant: qualifiedwithin the last two years;

with the technical and interpersonal skills to

make an effective long term management
contribution.

For more information, please telephone Inn
Musgrave on 01-930 7850 or write, enclosing

brief details, to the address beloro

ROBERT WALTERS •ASSOCIATES
RECRUITMENTCONSULTANTS

G&€8 Haymartet London SWIY4RF Ttlepbonc; 01-930 rssp

WestEnd & Excellent Package
Ourdienta household name and market leader In thefidd of international OanqnrtatioiLseebtoieczuta
Rnaodai Controller to leadone ritemotfprofittbleand expanding(Sviskx^ajmrc^
with aterooverin excessof £25 nutUoo peranum.

Rqwrtmg to tixFmaiKe Directoryou wfll berespond

D lUriltllte atiww Inlf gritf i l comjmtoiscd accomting and costing systems

AifhHwtfa^e wunigfiiwiit^bofeocyMifcui^ucqaiiHh^growth

TemfeaderehipofbothlJK«^ovenwb«^fl«UKe^
-DAH aspects of (burial management aad reporting

Ittsdemandtagrale catesboth banafotediaBenge and excellent career prospects. Aged 2S+,you must be a
quri^aocounlaMptBseg^eMrilertpnnwainiraffaQ and business sfcfflsgained atseniortewl.ideafly.tiut

otns%SM^,in&rri^«nvstmatf. r

The remuneration package wffl isdafeaperfloraincMdified boons,company car,health careand relocation

assistance where atyofmte;

Interested appficaptsshotddcontact CharlesAutin orS3nKmHewfttooOI488
^114 orwrite quoting re£AQ101 eockeim a full CV toMervyn Hughes Internationa]

TfaagementReauitoeDt Consultants,63Martyfl StreetLondonEl BAN, .

> vV 4‘
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FINANCIALCONTROLLER
Publishing and Retail Group
London to £28,000 plus car
An opportunity has arisen for a young,

graduate chartered accountant tojoin a

quoted fine art, publishing and retail group
growing rapidly organically and through

acquisition in dieUK and internationally.

Two recent acquisitions have increased

turnover bymore than 100%, strengthened

product range and broadened distribution.

encompass all financial accounting and
management reporting, the ongoing

development of systems and the company
secretarial function.

The role requires a candidate who has

gained some post qualification experience

either commercially or with a major
professional firm. Responsibilities will

This is a challenging and stimulating

opening in a commercially vibrant

environment offering excellent career

opportunities to a confident, enthusiastic

individual

Please write in confidence with full career

details, quoting reference C7420, to Valerie

Fairbank.

Peat Marwick McLintock
Executive Selection & Search
9 Creed Lane, London EC4V 5BR

S EVALUATION
AND REVIEW
Our client is a major retail organisation with an impressive record of
innovation, growth and profitability.

Joining a small professional team within the audit department you will

have responsibility for the review and evaluation ofnew computerised
systems. Working on specific projects you will be involved throughout
all stages ofsystems development

Providing specialist advice and assistance to Hnn management the

emphasis of this appointment is on the analysis of problems and
recommendation of solutions. This key role offers exposure to a variety

ofsystems and abroad range ofcomputer products. Career prospects are
excellent

Candidates are likely to be qualified Accountants with experience of
computerised systems, preferably based on IBM Mainframes.
Knowledge ofcomputer assisted audit techniques would be
advantageous. Candidatesshould beinnovativeandhave the desireand
ability to influence change.

A first class benefits package includes a non-contributory pension
scheme, free life assurance and profit sharing aftera qualifying period.

Pleaseapply directlytoJeffGroutatRobertHalf, WalterHouse,4l8Tbe
Strand,LondonWC2R OPT.Telephone 01 638 5101/ 01 836 3545 (days),

01 948 4712 (evenings).

Financial Recruitment Specialists

London • Birmingham fWindsor - Manchester

I InternationalRole—FMCG—US Multinational I

Group Financial Controller
1

Surrey £45,000-£50,000+Car
Our client is die rapidly growing headquarters for a

$500m turnover division of a $6.5 bn turnoverUS
corporation in the food industry. The division has twelve

subsidiaries and operates Throughout Europe, and Africa,

in manufacturing and distributing a wide range of snacks

and grocery products.

Reporting to the Group Financial Director International,

based In dieUSA, the Group Financial Controller will be
responsible for directing and managing the financial

activities of the group and its subsidiaries. In addition to

responsibility for financial reporting and internal controls

particular emphasis will be placed upon strategic planning

and forecasting skills together with acquisition and
divestment experience. You will also have responsibility for

Treasury and EDP development. This is abroad
mtematkmal management role with considerable

involvement in the group management team, and
direct control of the operating company Controllers.

The successful candidate will be a graduate chartered

accountant aged 35-45 with several years’ experience in a

multi-site international finance role. Experience in a fast

movinghigh growth environmentwouldbe veryrelevant,
together with profit control responsibility.

Essential personal qualities will include excellent

communication skills, presence, flexibility, drive and
enthusiasm.

The nature of the role will require substantial travel, but no
more than 40%, whilst future career opportunities may
include amove overseas.

An excellent compensation package is being offered

including incentive bonus, executive can and pension.

Ifyou have the experience and qualities to match my client’s

requirements I would be delighted to receive your
curriculum vitae: Wayne Thomas, Executive Division,

Michael Page Partnership, Kingsbury House,
6 Sheet Street^ Windsor Berks SL4 1BG.

Michael Rage Partnership
International Recruitment Consultants

London Bristol Windsor StAlbans Leatberhead Birmingham Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow 8t Worldwide

A member ofAddison Consuhancy GroupPIC
*

l

Assistant Financial
Controller

INNOVATIVE
MORTGAGE
LENDING

FIRST

MORTGAGE
SECURITIES
LIMITED

c.£22,ooo+Comprehensive Benefits
First Mortgage Securities is a leader in the
development and funding of innovative and branded
mortgage products. This new Group is backed by four

major British institutional shareholders. To support the

rapid growth of the business, they now wish to recruit a
finance professional to playan important role in the
fixture development of the Group.

Reporting principally to the Controller, you will assist

in the implementation ofall financial and management
information systems to ensure that daily activity is

carefully monitored and accurately reported at all rimes .

Duties will also include the preparation ofstatutoryand
financial accounts, the production ofthe management
information package, budgeting and assisting with the
development ofbusiness plans. You will also be required
to support the treasury andcompany secretarial fimetion.
The company's open management style will ensure
access to senior management.

Candidates will be Chartered Accountants aged 25-30
able to demonstrate capacity for initiative and hard work,
preferably having previous experience in the financial

services seaor. They should also have good PC based
systems experience, strong interpersonal and
communications skills and be able to function equally
well both on their own and as part ofa team.

Forfurther information, please telephone or write, enclosing

foil career details to Martin Krajemski, Firth RossMartin
Associates, Wardgate House, 59a London Wall

,

London EC2M STP. Telephone: 01-628 2441.

FIRTH ROSS MARTIN ASSOCIATES LTD.

VY-.-KPATH
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I Partner Search I

finance director

CentralLondon to £35,000
Ourdiene, a commercially minded national firm, is continually developing and expanding into new areas

of expertise. The current rate of growth can only be sustained through die successful recruitment; of
prospective partners in the following key business areas.

Taxation
Candidates must beACA’s with a minimum ofthree
years’ PQE gained within a 'Top 20* environment.
Exposure to basic corporate and personal tax
planning is essential. You must relish the prospect of
commercial involvement in the development of die
firm's tax practice.

Contact David Kennedy Re£L TX/100.

Management Consultancy
Candidates must have gained senior line experience

in an mdustrial/commercial environment in order to
provide die breadth of financial consultancy
required. Assignments will range from acquisitions

and flotation work to management information

system projects. A recognised accounting
qualification and/orMBA would be a prerequisite.

Contact Paul MacUdowie Ref. EX/486.

Audit
You will be a graduate calibreACAwho is currently
operating at Manager level in a major practice, in
addition in proven technical ability, candidates must
display commercial awareness and the willingness to
assume considerable responsibility.

Contact Juliet Connock Ref. PD/100.

The above positions should appeal to candidates in die age range 28 to 32. For further information contact

one ofthe above names on 01-83 1 2000 orwrite to Michael Page Partnership, 39-41 Parker Street,

London WC2B 5LH- Strictest confidentiality assured.

Michael Rage Partnership
International Recruitment Consultants

London Bristol Windsor StAlbans Leatherhead Birmingham Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow & Worldwide

A memberofAddison Consultancy Croup PLC _l

West London c. £35,000 plus benefits

Out client, a privately-owned company* has an

record in office products supply with a current annual
three years. •

of £20m and the intention to double the turnover over pfe

The new position offinance director will have ^ helping If
sizeable accounting function, and will be involved as a board

f*
the company achieve its ambitious objectives.

_

3*

There will be a need to review and develop the com^Jterised
accounting

systems, with particular emphasis on management informadotu
^

<5?

Applicants, aged around 35. should be qualified accountants 1*1

commercial experience gained preferably with a fast moving
, _jy

distribution organisation, with a sound knowledge of computerised *r***m&.jip

An essential requirement is a “shirt sleeves* approach together wt

ability to operate well as a member ofthe senior management team-
.d£r

Benefits include a fully expensed car and profit related bonuSg-^4^

and opportunities exist for career advancement. in.r^y3^
Please send personal and career «

Bill Ernst&Whmney
Executive Recruitment Services

Becker House, I Lambeth Palace Road. London SE1 7EU

BAKER
HARRIS
SAUNDERS

ChiefAccountant
CITY £20,000 + CAR + BONUS

Baker Harris Saunders Group pic is a rapidly

growing specialist firm of commercial sur-

veyors and estate ogents with offices inthe City

of London and the West End. The Company is

continuing its expansion through acquisition

and organic growth.

The new position of ChiefAccountant has been
created to assist with the increasing volume
and diversity of business within the group. The
Chief Accountant will be responsible for the

supervision of the accounting activities within

the divisions, production of management
accounts, treasury, and developing and imple-

menting management information systems

which reflectthe growing diversifyofthe group.

Reporting to the Group Financial Confrollec the

Chief Accountant will assist on budgets and
forecasts, statutory accounts, strategic plan-

ning, acquisition investigations ond other ad
hoc exercises.

This is on ideal position for a newly qualified

high flyerwho wishes togain broad experience
in a dynamic public company environment.
Flexibility and good interpersonal skills are
essential for success.

Benefits and career potential are excel-

lent. Please send concise career details to

Steve McBride,

ROBSON RHODES
Chartered Accountants $

Management Consultancy Division

186. City Road, London. EC1V2NU.

^
Financial Director
(Designate)

Slough Remuneration Package c£40,000

Our Client, a leading pic in marketing services, which has shown increased profits and
significant growth, has identified the need fora new role within the senior management of their

principal operating Company. The UK Consultancy, currently the largest Company within the
Croup, has ambitious plans for future growth and development. It is envisaged that the new
role will encompass business management and the implementation ofaccountingand financial
systems within the Consultancy, in order to maintain its market position within this fast

growing market sector.

The candidate will be a qualified accountant with at least two years experience in a
commercial environment; some exposure to the USM and acquisitions would prove
advantageous. He/she will be energetic and ambitious, with the ability to liaise and negotiate at

Board level.

The Group is growing rapidly, both in the UK and abroad, and hopes to double in size
within 2-3 years, hence the urgency for the fulfilment of this role. The ability to communicate
effectively, combined with real commitment and entrepreneurial flair are essential requisites,

as it is envisaged that the position will grow to Board level within 6 months.
Please write in confidence, enclosing a copy ofyour up-to-dateCV and quoting reference

LM6S6. to Carol Jardine at Spicers Executive Selection. 13 Bruton Street, London WIX 7AH.

CD Spicers Executive Selection
A UEM8EB OF SPICER « OPP6MKEIM INTERNATIONAL

Finance Director
c£25,000 + prestige car Rural Midlands

This is an excellent opportunity to make a
major contribution to the continued success

ofan autonomous business within a major
pic. The company prorides customised power
electronics equipment for transmission,
nuclear research, defence, transportation and
industrial applications.

Contracts can value between £5k and
£50m with a cycle time of3 months to 3 years.

The business is atthe forefront oftechnology
and therefore demands very strict financial

control, as well as providing valuable
exposure to a wide variety ofaccounting
disciplines and techniques.

The role will appeal to an ambitious,
qualified Accountant (preferably CIMA)
whose man-management and
communication skills and sound knowledge
of computerised information systems are
reinforced, ideally, by exposure at senior level

to contract costing, project management and
control.

On offer is an attractive remuneration
package comprising a substantia] salary,

prestige carand a wide variety ofadditional
benefits including relocation assistance to a
rural low-cost housing area. There are first

class career development opportunities

within the group.
Interested? Please telephone

Hans Rostnip, Consultant, on 021-455 6255
(office hours) or 0527 73681 (evenings) or
write with full career historyto Ref LS679.
Austin Knight Selection, Tricorn House,
51-53 Hagfey Road, Birmingham B168TP.

Austin
Knight
Selection

GROUP ACCOUNTANT

SE London To £25,000 Neg. + car

Financial Leadership required by a
well-established privately owned Group.
Good management and communications
skills plus- a sound commercial accounting
background are required.

Real career prospects and benefits are
available to match contribution towards
the company's growth and success.

Please write in strict confidence, quoting

ref. FT/176 to Mike Heal,

Withers Diamond & Wood Brigdale,
Recruitment Advertising,
36-38 Mortimer Street London WIN 7RB.

TetOI 2S53063.

Assistant
Financial Controller
MAYFAIR
Trafalgar House Property Lid wish to appoint a qualified

or part qualified accountant to join the Finance Dept of its

Residential and Commercial Property Development
interests in Mayfair.

The successful applicant will be responsible for the
co-ordination and preparation of Board Papers, Financial
reports, Overseas Company Accounts and wide range of
assignments to assist the Divisional Financial Controller,
including integration of new acquisitions.

A knowledge of computerised forcasting techniques and
the ability to communicate at all levels is essential.

A good commencing salary wiR be offered together with a
Company Car and excellent conditions of employment

Please write or phone for an application form to
Mrs J Heaton, Head of Personnel,

Trafalgar House Property Ltd., West Lodge,
Station Approach, West Byfleet

Surrey KT14 6NZ Tel: 09323 54288

Trafalgar
House

Group Head Office
Accountant
Central London

up to £25,000 + car

Dixons Group pic, the world s largest retailer of electrical consumer
goods, wishes to recruit a Head Office Accountant to work in its

Finance Department

The person appointed will be responsible for accounting for Dixons

Group pic and various other Head Office companies, with the help of

a Bookkeeper/Cashier who will report to him/her.

Main areas of responsibility will indude enhancing and maintaining

effective cost controls; developing computerised accounting

systems; regular production ofmanagement accounts, forecasts and
budgets, year end schedules and statutory accounts; monitoring the

Group funding position and producing regular cash reports; and
preparing and submitting Group VAT returns.

Familiarity with micro computers and spreadsheet packages is

essential. Experience in the following areas would be an advantage:
cost control; management accounting; budgeting; treasury; VAT;

corporate taxation and statutory accounts. Thejob requires someone
who is confident, able to adopt a “shirtsleeves" approach and work
with minimum supervision.

K you are between 25 and 32, a qualified accountant and have the
necessary qualities for this responsible position, then apply enclosing
details to:

David Longbottom
Group Management Development Manager

Dixons Group pic
29 Farm Street

London WIX7RD

DixonsGroup pic

Withtumoverinerasaof£30m, this
majorUKsubsidiary ofanAmerican
corporation suppliesand services items
ofcapltal equipmen!throughout the UK.
Reporting directlyIptheFinance Directin',

duties includemanagementofallaspects
ofcreditcontrolincludinga
computerised salesledgersystem.The

/Tiinfivif briefwiUalao include liaison withthe
UUlitiT/t organisationssdviserainthe formation erf

_ __ anuancesubsidiarythatwillhandlethe
(Tt J]ff / 17/ cash and shortterminvestments ofthe1 f CWDM-# y parentsUKoperation.

TlyflT-.„ Thesuccessful candidateforthis etching
JVtGmClQGw careeropportunitywillhave detailed

experience ofcreditcontrolgainedinan

CapitalEquipment
njr* v * * treasury operations.
JMl1 Vomaor Probablyaged 30-45, abilityand

:S20, 000, Car, Benefits

FINANCIAL MANAGER
UP TO £20.000 + CAR

Rexel Limited, a rapidly expanding UK brand leader in office products,
busnoss machines and computer supplies requires a Financial

Managat tocoreol a busy Financial Departmers.

The position requires a qualified accountant (ACA, ACMA or ACCA)
preferably with previous financial experience at Senior Accountant level

with a fast moving company, but consideration would be gven to

exceptional candklates direct tram the profession.

The applicant would be required to work to ftghl deadlines wth
exposure to ail areas d the business Assistance with relocation wfll

be considered.

Age26+. salary up to £20000pa plus company car

Forties challenging position please apply In writing enclosing

atuHcv. to:

MrKGWbod
Rexel Limited, Gatehouse Road. Aylesbury Bucte HPI9 3DT

(/> 'Lriil*1*1

V2HanoverStreet, LONDON, W2R 9VVB,
01-734 6852, quotingRef:H220Q7/FT.

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR
Wb areafastgrowingprivatecompanywhich isexpancflnginthe

leisure sector. Wfe are currently involved in boih leisurethemed
pufafcaHansand leisurepropety developments.

Recantexpansion andsuccess^ fund raismg have ledto the need lo

appoint a highly motivated accountant to serveas thegroup financial

drectwcfesignate. He orstrew*work ctosetywith themanagingdreckx
and playan importantrole in thecontinuingdevelopment of the business.

Suitable candidates arehkeiy tobe recentlyqualified, highly motivated

accountantswho are heen tobecome involvedm a small entrepreneurial

teamand contributetogenera'managementaswett asassuming
rasponsibiftyforoverm financial managementand control. Remuneration
willben the region of E25K plusa quality carandthe positionwiS ultimately
includeashareoption incentive.

Suitablyqualified incflvtduaisshould write fr»confidence
enclosingpersonal details toTheManaging Director JPt Group.

EAP OF OPERATIONS
INANCIAL FUTURES

We are searching for an experienced CFTC-registered
-'£§ professional to be responsible for the operations of an institu-

tional Financial Futures Trading and Hedging Service.

Candidates should have a thorough knowledge of
Forex, Metal, Options, Futures trading and processing.

We expect a good knowledge of cash management as well
as a command of English, French and German.

’Si Experience in automated backoffice procedure is a must.
A good team spirit is important.

The salary will be commensurate with the applicant’s

t j; , experience and ability.

•;*:« Please write (enclosing your CV) to the Manager,
PRUDENTIAL-BACHE SECURITIES (LUXEMBOURG) Inc.,

*.£%; 20. rue de l'Eau, L-1449 Luxembourg .

% Prudential-Bache
Securities
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I Strategic Review
* CentralLondon

NewcastleUponTyne& Cardiff c£35j000+Car
Our client is a top 10 firm ofChattered

Accountants with an extremely varied client

portfolio rangingfrom feat growing

entrepreneurial and ownermanaged businesses to

publicly quoted companies and groups.

Continued expansion creates die need foraTax
Partner DesignateforbodxtheirNewcastle and
Cardiffoffices-Keyareas ofresponsibility will

include the developmentofthe firm's tax and
personal financialplanning serviceswith
particularemphasis on tax practice development

Candidates will ideally haveamixed
corporate and personal taxbackground and

be able to demonstrate high levels oftechnical
skills, motivation, commercial awareness and
leadership qualities.The ability to develop close

client relationships is essential with partnership
being envisaged at an early stage-Existing partners

in practice will also be considered.

Comprehensive relocation facilities are available

where appropriate and interested applicants

should write to AngelaMcDemiottroe, quoting
retL8415, and statingpreferredlocation.

Michael Page Partnership, LeighHouse,
28-32 St. Paul's Street,LeedsLSI2PX.
(Tel-0532 450212).

Michad Page Rirtnership
International Recruitment Consultants

London Bristol Windsor StAfcras LadritodKmunghamNwtingimn t f3atp<w ft Worldwide

A tnemberofAddison Consultancy GroupPIC

^OOl A

if*!*Vi

•If#

•!•
With over 100% growth last year, and an

increasinglydiverseblue-drip dientbase.Cadnetix^
performance far exceeds the ordinary. Tfjesa^jie^'
true -in terms of woriditgenvironrn^Vf^Ffe^r; *

and challenge-ofour current vacancylora uK
"**

Accountant
Aleading force 'm.Wotkl matketsforadvanced

computer akfeddcagn^Huimrfacturing and
engineering products,weareasubsidiaryofalisted

US. corporation.
'x

)

Recognising_th^'our grdwtf> can onlybe
maintained throftgfyprisi^e financial management,
we wish to appoint a qualified accountant, ..

preferably yrith atleasttwo years' experience in a
hiflftechnoJogy organisation and. ideally,a
kr^Rledge ofUSaccountancy standards.

Based atmodem premises in ruralSwindon, an

-;exceptK>naUy broadrange of responsibilitieswM
d^Kiepr«iu0on t3ff quarterfyand annual

account^ budgeting; management information

: and Input:You will also assume
" responsibility for'cost contro/. Boughtand Safes

ledgers, payroll and contractual davna^eras;' 2'-,

Excellent prospects wrthin.theshpft terrn1
" ”-v

indude scope to assume 'ftsapi^tesipbnsibnrty for
other subsidiaries in North^^^opc^in.addrtkxi
to yourUK activities.

s
i-

1

For furth^nfomvatidn^feodt&iisunasual
opportunity, wWcfi carries a fafTberiefrts package
induding relocation assistance, please

write, enclosing full Of, ortelephone ^v.
Paul Whitney at Cadnetix Ltd, w' !)])
Cherry Orchard North, Kembrey Park, {((( ))}}
Swindon,watshire.Tel: (0793)616400. UAx/y/

MU CADNETIX

stepping stones and career opportunities ...

COMPUTER AND
OPERATIONAL AUDIT

Central London £22-30,000 + mortgage etc

One of the UK's most influential financial services groups, our client dominates its sector. Its size

and resources enable it to move decisively into new areas of operation. Substantial growth

including numerous acquisitions and new ventures has created these highly visible investigative

opportunities.

Essential to the successful management of these businesses, the multi-discipline auditteam reviews

and appraises all aspects of the group's activities, controls and information systems. Working with

management at all levels in a highly computerised environment — massive new systems

development programmes are underway — calls for strong analytical and communication skills

which will enable you to make a recognisable contribution to financial control.

These are acknowledged steppingstones for promotion at group or operatingcompany level where
there w4U be vwy extensive career opportunities. Salaries are negotiable according to age and
experience and benefits include a non contributory pension and subsided mortgage.

Applicants should be qualified accountants, preferably aged under 30, with audit or systems

esgserience gainedina mafor professional firm or blue chip corporate environment

- «ease%vrifewidifuflcareerdetaasortdephone David TodBScFCA quoting reference D/6S4/DF.

I I < I ) W \ \ \( .1 \U N ] st -It » twin (. < inMilt.tnK I Hi^li Hollx>rn London \\( 1\ »>0 \

ACCOUNTANCY & LEGAL
PROFESSIONS SELECTION LTD
3 London \A/oll Duildlngs, London \AJ nil, London ECSM 5PJ
T..-! O T -SBS 3576 Tolcx No. 88737<1

An axcettfttitopportxinWywtthproepet*etobeoomaeDlvl«ionalRn»*K^<X>ntrofar In12-18 month*.

m> FINANCIALCO-ORDINATOR
RE. HANTS £18,000-£23t000+CAR

EUROPEANWQ OFFASTEXPANDING tJLSL CORPORATION B4T*« ELECTRONICCOMPONENTSSECTOR
For this new appointment, the result of growth and acquisition, me Invite fppfcafions from quafified AccoLftfartfs (AGA, ACMA, ACCA),
aged25-2Sw«ha minimum of2yewspost quaSfcaSon experience, eitherwttNn an international firm ofAccountants, large corporate or a
major management coneutancy.The successful candidate wa be based in the European Headquarters and report to the European

Controller wtti rasponsteffity for co-©r£nafing financial activates In die operating units. Specific responsSxEties win include preparation of

forecasts aad five year plana, farther ttevokxwtentofmanager^ systems and coreofclatingdivisipnal accounts.Add^
respgnaMtewgincfc^eneUfing opetttfonalaud^recommBnda^ and group polldes are adhered to. Up to 25%
away travel w* be required. EsoenSa! quafttes. ore .flexfeiSty, drive andlheabSty to gam the respect and oo-operafion of the Divisional

ControSeisJntheoperating unite. total sataryiwgotftbte£180OO-£23,OOO+ car, oonWbutory pension, free famiymedical insurance, free

Be assurance and assistance wtt> famoval expenses rnecessary. AppficaBons in strict confidence under reference: FC0152/FT, to the

Managing Director:
.

NXOUKl)Kti^tiUSRPflOf9SOKaBBniIWIMnB)i3LfeOOBWMlMfiinil8S,LOW)OtiUWl,U#OWBN9l5PJ.— TBJEfflOtt 81-688SBBar01-803678. TELEX: I87S74. FAX: &1-2MS531.

APPOINTMENTS ADVERTISING
For FatterIrioratiae

Call 01-248 8000

CLASSIFIEDADVERTJSOHMrRATES
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. RHAMCUU.Tam. QCANNON STREET, LONDON EC4l>4ey
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forMmdWate «w#» tot

Tessa Taylor
ext. 3351
Ddrdre VeaaUcs
ext. 4177
Patrick WflSams
ext 3694

Hbakrft Rowan
CXL3456
Past Meraritta
ext. 4676

Our client is ft diverse international public company with a
turnover in excess of one billion pounds and a record of
consistent profitable growth.

The Company’s current expansion plans have created the need
for a further individual to join a small highly professional team
which reports directly to the Group Finance Director and the

Main Board. The principal responsibilities entail:

— The appraisal and evaluation of potential acquisitions and
other nugot projects.

— The analysis and review of all activities on an ongoing basis.

— The preparation of general business reports for

the Main Board.

— Ad hnr assignments.

to £33,000 +
Substantial Benefits

lb be considered for this exciting post, candidates must be aged
between 27 and 32, and have a first class academic record

together with an MBA or accounting qualification. Previous
experience gained m a large, preferably international,

organisation is desirable, and exposure to acquisitions appraisal

would be particularly valuable. In addition, well developed

interpersonal skills, natural self confidence, and a polished

t u uul. oaaj

ffj [awHnw

interpersonal skills, natural self confidence, and a polished

presentation are prerequisites, as there will be frequent contact at

Main Board leveL

The successful applicant is assured of early promotion to a senior

financial or operational position, probably at Divisional level

If you would like to be considered, please write enclosing a
comprehensive curriculum vitae and daytime telephone number to

Tony Martin, Executive Division,

39-41 Parker Street; London WC2B 5LH,
quoting ref. 487.

Michael Page Partnership
International Recruitment Consultants

London Bristol Windsor StAlbans Leatherhead Birmingham Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow & Wcridwide

Amamba’cfAddisonGontubancyGroupPLC *amsm

Not everyone took fright last autumn.
With the finance industry going through an uncertain period, it's comforting to know that one group is managing not only (o

keep its head above water, but also to keep on course for sustained business growth based soundly on managing and developing

some £5.5 billion investments.

Part ofa major worldwide organisation, our client is one of the UK's most influential financial services companies with a

growth record to impress even the most cynicaL To help consolidate their growth, they are looking to add two vital members to

their Investment Accounting team:

Investment Accountant
-Training& Development

Competitive salary + car

A demanding dual role, you’ll organise and manage the

training ofoar client's investment accounts team. Yon will also

be involved in dealing with a wide portfolio of tasks such as

assessing corporation tax liabilities, other taxation issues and

quality controls.

Investment Accountant
-Projects

Competitive salary + car

Our client will look to you to stretch your skiUs in a highly

influential project role. You'D contribute to business decisions

through analysing and making recommendations on issues

including forexample trustee services, accountingsystems and

taxation implications.

Forboth positions, you must be well educated and you'U

need Investment Accountingexperience together with a good

working knowledge ofcorporate and income tax regulations,

stock exchange and brokersettlement procedure, both UK
and overseas, and relevant financial legislation. Our client

expects you tobe familiarwith computerised systems and to

display excellent communication and organisational skills.

Both postions hold excellent management opportunities, not

only in the Investment Accounting area but throughout the

group as a whole.

Our client offers an outstanding benefits package

including choice of car. free life assurance, non-contributory

pension scheme, BUPA and a very generous relocation

package where applicable.

And. ofcourse, the comfort ofknowingyourjob win be
secure with one of the winners.

for a confidential discussion, please telephone our
Consultant. Andrew Goobey on 01-631 4411 orwrite to him at

MDK, 178-202 Great Portland Street, London WIN 6JJ. Quoting

ref4026.

Onrdient is an equal opportunitygroup.

MOXON-C)OLPHIN-KERBY
EXECUTIVESEARCHASELECTION ^

^

An international challenge for a talented specialist

East Anglia
We're looking for a talented and experienced
tax specialist to join our client, a major UK
company which is awhollyowned subsidiary
ofone or the country'smost prestigious public
corporations.

Our client operates throughout the world in
many diverse markets/ in several of which
they enjoy market leadership. This means the
role of tax accountant is varied/ complex
and challenging, demanding a thorough
knowledge of tax affairs both domestic and
international.

Leading a small team you will be responsible
for the entire company's tax management,
providing a comprehensive service from
compliance to strategic tax planning. This
indudes the provision of informed ana astute
commercial advice to line executives on the

Package circa £30k inc. car
tax implications ofmanagement decisions, so
you must be commercially aware and capable
of becoming an integral part of the senior
management team.

You must be fully qualified with at least 2
years experience in Corporate Tax together
with a sound financial accountmg/auditing
background.

The rewards package is excellent, induding a
first class salary/ company car and an impres-
sive range of benefits. You will also have
unparalleled career opportunities both within
the company and their parent group. You'll
also receive generous relocation expenses to
help you move to East Anglia, where you will

enjoy all the facilities the UK's most buoyant
economy can offer, with rapidly appreciating
house prices in delightful rural surroundings.

.Tfe People Partnership

For further information write with full CV. or
telephone 061-8330042, D.Springhall quoting
reference PP 080 and stating companies to
whichyou do notwish to apply:-

The People Partnership.
Television House.
Mount Street.
ManchesterM25WS.

Head ofGroup
Secretariat

London

.Our dient is a dynamic major UX public com-
pany operating internationally.

A company secretary, with wide experience

induding Stock Exchange requirements,

acquisitions, disposals, offer documents and
international operations, is sought for appoint-

ment as the Head of Group Secretariat The
successful applicant will also, play a major
part in the management of other head office

departments.

Candidates will have a CIS/legal qualification

and have developed a broad range of company

FINANCIALMANAGEMENTSELECTION

C. £50,000 + bonus+ car

secretarial experience, preferably with a major
quoted company. A confident manner, energy

and a highly commercial attitude are important
Preferred age 3545.

Pleaseapply in confidence quoting Ref: 207 to
Philip Rice, ma.acma,Whitehead Rice,

295 Regent Street, LondonWIR8JR
Telephone 01-637 8736

a MM #

S
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c.£22,000 + Car
Rural Cotswolds
For an autonomous and dynamic £73m turnover specialist engineering
company which has become an established international market leader
Ihrough technical innovation, product performance and reliability. The
organisation is o subsidiary of a substantial British multinational which
provides excellentlong term career prospects.

The Finance Manager will be expected to moke a significant

management contribution to decision making across the entire range of
business activities, to determine financial objectives and be instrumental in the

and management reporting requirements commensurate with the business
needs. Successful performance in this role should result in the opportunity to

undertakebroader management responsibilities.

Applicants should be innovative graduate accountantsaged30—35 with

well developed commercial acumen in addition to sound technical skills.

Initiative, drive and enthusiasm are essential in addition to the financial

professionalism and interpersonal skills to be of influence at board level.

Relevant previous experience is important, gained in a commercially
orientated manufacturing environment. Relocation assistance is available

where appropriate.
Please reply inconfidence quoting ref. El09 to:

AdrianEdged
Mason&NurseAssociates
5a StationRoad,Egham
SUfteyTW209LD. Tel:0784 7 1255

Offices in London, Birminghamand Egham.

Mason
& Nurse
Selection & Search

capita equipment to consumer products.

manors mauamg regular reportingbme

*5? oreWatewH be a young , results oriented, qualified Accountant at present hoktoga
arraiar position m a smaHer company orbe numbertwo in a larger unit You must have atfawt five
years post-qualification experience in a manufacturing env&onment Education to ctegree standard Jn
eriner an engineering or business rotated cfisdphrce would be an added advantage.

l^rospeas tor furtoer career development In this expanding Group are excellent. There is a first
class employment package which indudes a hilly expensed executivecarand generous financial
assistance with retocatfon, where appropriate.

Please telephone for an application form (caOs are answered 24 hours a day) orsend
comprehensive curriculum vitse quoting reference number826 kn

gs a mr% RoyLongworthlli THEJOHN DALTON PARTNERSHIP LIMITED,
gjsffrU 4 Post Office Avenue,

SOUTHPORT PR9 0US,W S2I Tel: Southport (0704) 38776
(Adohcanons are open to both male and female candidates!

=| THEJOHN DALTON PARTNERSHIP LIMITED —
Management Selection &. Recruitment Consultants iSq

TRINITY COLLEGE OF MUSIC
HEAD OF FINANCE

WI C£20,000

Triniiy College of Music is one of the country's leading Music teaching Institutions. Its also provides a world
wide exiemal examinations and publishing service. The college seeks to appoint, in early summer 1988, a bead
of the Finance Department to be ultimately responsible to theChiefExecutive.

Main responsibilities

1. Smooth running of computerised payroll and ledger systems, (includes remuneration of some 1000
Representatives in 40 countries, collection of fees therefrom and payment of self employed teachers and
examiners).

2. Developing new ideas and procedures to enable the College to establish corporate objectives (e.g. to meet
the challenge of the Government's new contractual funding requirements and development of profit making
activities required by the Education Reform Bill*.

Main Requirements

Experience of, and enthusiasm for the <

and accounting systems, development of
and implementation of financial and management information

and the management of change.

The position provides an excellent opportunity for a qualified Accountant with energy and enthusiasm for

developing and applying new methods of Management, seeking a post with considerable independence. An
interest in music arid higher education would be an advantage.

The salary will be about £20.000 and is related to NJC Scales.

For farther details and appttcatioa fisnapph to Assistant to Administrator. Trinity College of Mask,
11-13 Manevflle Place, London W1M 6AQ; (Tel: 01 9395773)

Closing date: 26th Fcftreny 1988

Senior Economist

to £30,000

Decisive Economist
required to head up a

Research Team specialising

in Foreign Currencies and
Futures Markets.

Young Graduate
Economist to £12,000

Graduate Economist/
Mathematician required by
prestigious international

financial services group.

Excellent prospects for a

young, ambitious and well

presented high flyer.

Meridian Associatesww k-.-

Finance ector

appointments
advertising

Appears every
Wednesday

and Thursday
forfarther ofcrmatrixt

01-248 *000

TcwTijte
0(3351

ctf4177
PMM-nfib

ext467*

InternationalBullionBanking
cSSSfiOO+ benefits

City

Asanautonomousand highly

regarded UK bankingsubsidiary ofa
major international bankinggroup, our
client is acknowledgedas a leading
force in the bullion industry

With impressive growth In traefing

and profitabffity a Finance Director is

nowsoughtAs part ofthe Executive a
significantcontribution wtBbe expected
inthe overall direction and development
ofthe bank. Functional responsibSty will

be for afl financialand supportservices
forLondonandthree international
subsidiaries.

Those interested will have already

gainedstrategic responsibility ina
banking orfinancial environmentand
have contributed significantlyto its

genera) management Firstclass

accounting skillsare prerequisite but

the person appointed shouldbeable
to offerfarmore parficuiaity in termsof
commercialawareness. It is unSkely

thatthose under40 wffl have achieved

sufficientseniorityforthedemandsof
this appointment

Salary wffl notbe a limitingfactor

and in additionthe package will

include abonusscheme designed
to attracts high performer Board

statusfortherightcandidate wfflbe

immediate.
As independent advisorswew»

fully respeettheconfidentiality
ofany

initial approach from those interested

in exploringthis opportunityfurther

ContactChristopher Bainton on

01-4078989 fora preflminary

discussfon orsend yourCV quoting

reference MCS/2008 to him at

Executive SelectionDMrion
Price Waterhouse

No. 1 London Bridge

LondonSEL9QL

Price Whterhouse

FINANCE DIRECTOR
Southern England - £neg. + executive car

A Cast growing private limited company involved in high-tech

consumer electronics wishes to appoint a Finance Director to

join its energetic management team. U.K. based, the company
has expanding international interests and substantial export

sales giving a group turnover in the region ofUSD 70 million.

Applicants for this post are invited from chartered accountants
with a proven track record of financial control achievements.

Imagination combined with maturity are essential qualities

together with an inherent ability to communicate at all levels.

The degree of experience required suggests someone in the

40-50 age group, a graduate with a number of years spent in a
cimilar role and a high degree of commitment to the task in

hand.

A competitive salary is offered to the right person, and indudes

a fully expensed car, contributory pension scheme, medical
insurance, life insurance and profit sharing after an initial

period of service.

Ifyou consider thatyon match these high standards, please

sabmit poor C.V. in the strictest confidence to the

Chairman., Box A08II, Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

£20,000 -M

Amajor internationalcompany based toWest London, are currently
seeking a qualified ACA. Reporting to the Financial Controller the
successful applicant win be responsible tor toe production of
mmagsment accounts and provide support tor the international
division. This fob is both cb^tenging and rewarding. Excellent

careerprospectsand benefitsareofferedas isa relocationpackage.

QUALFEDACCOUNTANTS saopoo

ArapiegyexpantfingCharteredAccountants requireamotivatedself
starter with partnership potential to worts in both their Chistehurst

and London offices, preferably to ham tax bias. Excellent salary

benefitandcareer progression isoffered tothesuccessful applicant

Forhxttwdetafecontact

S Marsh Street lOlComacWRoad 31 CrossSheet GanmorGadgnHn
Bristol SMndon twang 370ra9WnarGdni
BS14AA SN18PL RSI 1ST Victoria

Loreto"

0W1WOB8

"fet Bristol 203300 TW-9*indon615CC1 Set Ftasdno S0Q581 tttOtSQBSBM

ACCOUNTANCY
IN EWORK A PertempB Company

DIVISIONAL FINANCE DIRECTOR
(EUROPE)

Surrey €£26,000 + Car + Bonos + Benefits

A qualified and commercially astute accountant, aged 30-45 and with
manufacturing experience, is sought to join our European
Management team.

Part of a major U.S. finance and manufacturing company, we are the
market leaders in the manufacture and marketing of modular
chimney and venting systems for both residential and industrial
applications.

Reporting to the Managing Director, you will have overall
responsibility for the operations both in the U.K. and Europe.
Experience of multi-currency accounting and U.S. reporting would
therefore be a distinct advantage.

If you are interested in this first class career opportunity please write
briefly enclosing a comprehensive CV. to >

John M. Botton
Managing Director

Household Manufacturing Limited
Bassett House, High Street
Banstead, Sarny SM7 2LZ.

Please mark your envelope Private and Confidential.

GROUP
FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
CENTRAL LONDON TO 25,000

Our client, a young expanding Financial Services
Company has trebled turnover and staff in the last 18
months to 100 million. Further expansion is already
planned.

Reporting directly to the Financial Director, the candidate
will take overall control of all the group accounting
requirements and be capable of developing the computer
system.

Candidates will be Accountants looking for a career in an
expanding, dynamic company, capable of controlling and
motivating staff and have the ability to contribute to
group expansion.

CV's in thefirst instance to:-

Mary Caldwell. 118 New Bond Street.

London WIYOBH
RECRUITMENTCONSULTANTS

SENIORMANAGER
-ADMINISTRATION

Central

London
to£33,000 + car

ACA's/ACCA’s 35-45

Our client is the London Tax Department ofa "top eight" international

firm of chartered accountants seeking to recruit a senior manager to take

responsibility for all administrative aspects oftheDepartment’s work.

Specific aspects ofdie role include: the establishment and maintenance

ofa centralised biOing system, credit control, preparation ofbudgets for the

Department and sub groups, monitoring actual performance versus budgets,

recruitment administration both professional and secretarial, staff

counselling, development of the client data base, management of existing

administrative staff management accounts, administration of resources -

acconmiodation/secretariaVpostal/statiQnery etc. and organisation ofpractice
development activities and related publications.

Candidates (male or female) should ideally have a combined
administration and finance background gained in commerceAndustry or
public practice/legalenvironments.

For more information, please contact George QnnxodBA
<££|gjj^£

(Oxon) on 01-8369501 or write with a copy ofyour CV to

Douglas Llambias Associates Limited atourLondon address

quotingreferenceNo. 8412.

FINANCIAL ft MANAGEMENT RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS

Douglas (®) Llambias
LONDON LIVERPOOL MANCHESTER ABERDEEN EDtfeURGH GLASGOW

Douglas Llambias Associates Limited. 410 strand.LondonWC2RONS—• - - TELEPHONE: 01-836 950! —

ACCOUNTANT
LONDON

Negotiable from £20

An experienced Accountant is required by Racecourse Holdings Trust, which
manages eight UK racecourses and is a subsidiary of the Jockey Club.

Reporting to die Managing Director, the successful candidate will prepare holding
company and group consolidated accounts, compile management statistics for the
Board, service meetings, and liaise frequently with racecourse management on a
wide variety of matters.

Applicants should be used to a small organisation employing manual systems.
They should have a basic knowledge of taxation, ideally inchiding group relief

and the tax treatment of building projects. A leisure industry background would
be an advantage.

Please send a comprehensive career resume mclndingsalary history and daytime
telephone number, quoting refi 2888 to C J Perkins, Executive Selection
Division.

&loucheRoss
Thavies Inn House, 3/4 Holbom Circus, London EC1N 2HB. Tel: 01-353 7361.

fora very profitable consumer
durable company
Midlands

The client isahighly profitableorganisation
specialising in the manufacture and
distributionofa specialised rangeofconsumer
durables. Profitsalreadyapproach£1 million,
and sustained and rapidgrowth looks set to
continue.
Working very closely with the Managing

Director; you will be responsible for toe
strategic, fong-term financial management of
the business. Key areasofinvolvement will be
commercial development to drive the
company’s expansion, and the initiation of
newsystemsforthe provision ofmanagement
information.
You will be qualified, with highlydeveloped

commercial awareness and thejudgement to
interpret financial information. You must
possess that combination of strength,
tad and credibility to enable you to ‘sell*

c.£25,000 + bonus + car

your ideas at the highest Jewel.
Rewards are first-class, . including a

comprehensive benefits package and
relocation expenses, whereappropriate; toa
convenient Midlands location. Itisalsoa
superb opportunityto undertake a genuine
‘hands-on role in themanagementofa
company.

Please writewith full personal and career
details to Confidential Reply Service,
Ref LS68Q, Austin Knight Advertising

Edgbaston, Birmingham BI68TP.
Please listanycompanies inwhichyouare

not interested ina coveringletter.

Austin
mSKnightmm
Advertising

'Jrjti 6* IJSd>
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i SCOTT LIMITED

**#1

South East RemunerationPackage c.£30k + Car + Benefits
Scott limited ism automatonsUKCompany1which is pace
ofa $4.5 billion turnoverUS company in the paper industry.

It has five operating companies with a tumover of £250
million and employs 2800 people. It is an FMCG Company
with household brand names xodmAndra, Fiesta, Scotties

and has entered a dynamic and exritiher phase of its

development.

Continued growth and mteraal promotion imo Europe ha*
'

generated me requirement fora Financial ControBet - -

Reporting to the Finance Director; you will be responsible for

the UK group accounting and company *wwTAiial functions
with, a staffof 35 people. This is a very broad finance role

with specific responsibility for prtxfocmg the gmsohdated
UK financials together with taut, treasury, pension,

insurances, legal maom andproperty maintenance.

lb be successful in this role you will need a high -

lewd oftechnical competence, with an ability to

lead an experienced ream, through a period of change.

The appropriate candidate is most likely to be aged 27-35 and
a qualified chartered accountant. You will have sained with a
well known puhHe practice and subsequently some
industrial experience. You may already be a Controller

looking for larger company experience. Excellent

communication dolls are essential together with drive and
enthusiasm.

The excellent compensation package will include a
competitive basic salary, car, petrol allowance, and
contributory pension. Assistance with relocation expenses
wiH be offered ifappropriate.
Interested applicants acre requested to submit their cv tor—
Wayne Thomas, Executive Division,

Michael Page Partnership, Cygnet House,
45-47 High Street, Leatherhead,
Surrey KT22 8AG.

Midiadl^I^itner^
.

International Recruitment Consultants
London Bristol Windsor StAlbans Leadmfaead Birmingham Nottingham Manchester T Glasgow 8c Worldwide

A member (tfAddistm Consultancy GroupPUZ am-_l
'

H

1

;' /; '
'

*
i

CA.

The overseas acquisition division ofa large

foreign parent wishes to recruita several years

qualified “Big 8” experienced Chartered .

Accountant to assistdie Group Financial

Controllec

Hie smallbut concentrated H.O. team has
responsibility for the targeting and “follow-

through” ofall the parent's international

expansion. Complex fiscal and other

considerations have created a network of.

. companies worldwide which would demand
from the successful candidate a knowledge of
mtepiytinnalemunliriationsand an interestin,

ifnot solid experience of, computer systems.

EH1 i

BAAto

•I - :
*

Please Apply directly to Greg Ripley atRobert
Half.Walter House, 418The Strand, London
WC2ROPT "telephone 01-638 5191 or
01-836 3545.

ytiXxw:
: 5*. >;•*: j:;

:
- :•M-: at

< S •
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Financial Recruitment Specialists

London -BfE^ingham*Windsor-Manchester

TH

tr
An exceptional opportunity

for an astute opportunist

North West London £28,000^30,000 plus car

hwotvadlr>ihanua1wilBgw id fciMMhtkinotaooM»qxeoWwcu^aystems.owcfis^
tecurrantiywi}oytngoustan(lng>evefaofgrowihxnd profttrtia^.Aaare«A.angw
position beencnand fora dynamicyamo quatitad accountant to guide them
through this astfng phase ofdavetopmentand bayond.

the ftm'sttwncfti actuates- Your initial txtefwo b« to upoamvieirisxsang systems,

whichtheyhave nowbutgrown,throughtoe trtroduefion ofnewaccouringprocedures

and raportinQ technique*. Your rotew# atao Invoke assateig to the ktecofleation and
impternentanonrfafijiyinlBgraledcornputingtacS^'.

SSmrenwta»^<^abtebuflSna^mea atted to thenaiural ebttty to think both

stratogfcatiyandcroattveiy. This tea real oppcxtoTity to makea sigrtfleam impact txi

toe business and enjoy careerdevelopmentcommensurate with your achtevemeros.

Truly unMtadprosper exist,tedudnglhepaaaURycfaeaintegBoflnl statuswilhte

two years.
-

AppOcstioo*. gMngfofl personal and careerdrafts, should bo submitted, quoting

reference SHA 1083. to Klrahan Rundte atSkw Heyward Associate*. Management
Constants. Gaorthw t^eruttiwWDMsfan, 8 {fetterStoat, LondonW1M1DA.

Stoy Hayward Associates
- -MANAGEMENTCONSULTANTS

AmemberoT/tonvatoS HorwathJntemational

GROUP FINANCIALCXJNTROIIJ®
MH?DfiESEX .

Competitive package

_
inc. above aver, car

An raceUent .opportunity has been created within a long established manufacturing
compaoy 'twih a repuiation fca' a quabty and^etyice.

;

As a member of senior management, responsible to die Head of Finance, you wul

contribute to the achievement of continued^ profitable growth of the Group.

Functional responsibilities will eventually indude;-

1. the control and -management ofA small team which prepares financial accounts,

monthly management accounts, sales, purchase and nominal ledgers.

2. the development-of internal audit, costing, budgetory control and management

information systems.

3. ensuring the department continues to be a major contributor to the management

and control of the Group.

You wifi be folly qualified (ACA, AGMA, ACCA), probably in your mid thirites with

excellent communication and management skills and experience of developing

computerized systems within a process wdustry.Asdf motivated achiever with

career development potential, will enthuse' over this first class “hands on”

opportunity.
'

-
. • .

Candidates should apply, in writing detailing their career history, including salary

progression, Hx.

:

Mr, K. Heaver, 9 Rnoldey, IagtetidfrNefley Abbey, Southampton S03 5PH

TAXMANAGER-US/EUROPE

liliflli

Wm

'Nigeria*

SalaryPackage c£30,000
Ocirdimtisa mbsidiAry ofa mnhin»irtnn«l group involved hi

Engineering Supply end FlosOng Production Sy«£nia far tbe oil industry.

They an teeking coamezajJJrBwe aeeountent to take charge ofall
xmmtinganAnAministzaDve ftmetions baaed in Lagog. Reporting to Lba

localbm manageryoo willbe expeiieiieed in cash control, enah planning,
MwH^MidmmiidTMrim- QiinpnteriaBd leeonnts end Bifodidaas Ml a

T?e enceess&l candidate wfll preferablybe. ahhougfa not essentudly. a

qualifiedaccomoam aged 30-46 and have previousexperience working in

developingcountries.

Along with an excellentsalary file working schedule to 6 week* in Nigeria

followed by4weeks leave. Fbod and accommodation are provided plus

theuse ofa company carand this vacancy ia a permanent position on a
single statna basis.

«r^l Ww^I Pnnlurt

LINDSAYWEIBon 0224 648062,CHARLESCOTTONon 01 353 1244
40428 91142 Evenings) orwritenadoWng briefcareerdatails to one
of(be ASA International addresses below:
4S8UNION STREET, ABERDEEN, AB1 ITS or
LUDGATE BOOSE, 107-111 FLEETSTREET.LONDONEC4A2AB

ASA International gja

SUCCESSFUL
JOB SEARCH
AREYOUASENIOREXECUTIVE

SEEKINGANEWFINANCIALAPPOINTMENT?
Wr are ifac professionals wfao can adviseandhdpjou. Since 390,
Connaught's executive ctiens have accessed umidvertised vacancies,

obtained iWEXviewt, fcond the rightjob*and reducedJob search nme. -

Contact as foe anerptomory mertrng. It is wiihoct charge and we will TeD

jeo ifwe can help and at what cost it may be easier than yoa think. Ifyou
erecarroty tibroed, enquire aboutour Executive Expat Service:

32 SavfleRow; London WIX 1AG
Tel: 01-7343879 (24 bonis)

Connaught

MANAGER
INSURANCE ACCOUNTS DEPARTMENT

CITY ATTRACTIVE
PACKAGE

Harris A Dixon (Insurance Brokers) Lxri require a qualified
Accountant with, a good working knowledge of Lloyd's broker's

operations reporting to the Finance Director/Company Secretary.

The successful candidate will have experience in financial,
management and insurance accounting with particular relevance
to credit control and investment, a good knowledge of
computerised systems and general administration.

The complete package offered is both comprehensive and flexible

and will be structured to attract a proven financial executive in
the insurance industry.

Please apply in confidence with GV. to>

Dick Morton Consultancy
34 Merton Hall Gardens
WlmUedoa, SW20 8SN

MANAGEMENT EDUCATION AND
TRAINING

Publication date 22 March 1988

Copy Date 8 March 1988

The Financial Times proproses to publish this Survey

on foe above date.

A number of areas will be covered including!

* What is to be done about British Management?
* How do Managers actually think?

* How can ‘‘Intuitive” thinking be improved?

* How are leaders developed and teams built?

Please address all inquiries or suggestions concerned with the

editorial content of this Survey to the Surveys Editor.

Advertising information can be obtained from

Jacqueline Keegan

Td 02-248 8000 extension 3740 or

contact your usual Financial Times representative.

FINANCIALTIMES
EUROPE'S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

Dexolls ofFlmdal Tima Surreys ait fabjcct io change at thedimtim qfihe

Editor.

c £ 3 2 K + CAR ETC

P

it fa not by chance tint Occidental has become a major
international oil company. We have reached our position

with a worldwide turnover now in excess of $(5
button — through a combination of flair and sound com-

mercial practice. Both of these characteristics are qualities
we expect to find in candidates for this position.
The opening will appeal to a fully qualified Accountant with

experience of US and UK corporate and UK personal taxation,

joined at senior level within commerce or Industry, who Is ready
to receive due compensation for outstanding ability.

You will be responsible for providing all US tax related advice

and reporting information in respect of Occidental companies opera*
ting in Europe.

Some foreign tax involvement may also arise. You will also be the key
figure In the administration and interpretation of tax equalisation policies

Probably in your lace 20 s/mid 40’s, you will have a good working know-
ledge of PCs. An understanding ofVAT would be an advantage. On a more

personal level you must be a good communicator and able to dealM easily with colleagues and your counterparts in the oil industry andM to the Inland Revenue. Most importantly, you will possess the drive

^ m and determination to make an immediate and positive contribution.

Y m In return we can offer a salary of circa £32.000 pa, a quality car

r g and benefits to include family medical insurance, free life asssuranee, am contributory pension scheme and sports and social

m facilities. In this high profile position you will be well

W placed to pfey an influential role in the forther devef-
' opment of a company poised for an exciting future. ^Hmte.

and personal success will enhance your own excellent

prospects. Please write with brief career and personal

details ox Clyde Sorrell. Employee Relations Depart-
merit. Occidental International Oil Inc. 16 Palace Street. __

LondonSW IE5BQ. V

FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER
(DIRECTOR DESIGNATE)
MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION

West Yorkshire c£23,000 + bonus + car
My client is a household name which dominates its marketplace, selling with
conspicuous success to both domestic and industrial customers. Under foe
energetic direction ofa newchiefexecutive, foe company is planning a dramatic
increase in turnover and profitability within foe next few years. To achieve this,

foe existing Board is looking for foe support of a strong and talented Financial
Controller.

You wfll be a qualified accountant, probably late 20's or 30's, very successful in
your career to date, now looking for an opportunity to realise more of your
potential. This position will test your skills in leading a busy financial function
through a period of rapid growth; you will improve foe accounting control
systems, establish sophisticated forecasting and budgeting procedures, handle
cash management, control foe DP function - and still have time to use your
expertise on an ad hoc basis to support foe company's diversification and
acquisition plans. You wH play an important part within the total management
team.

The management style here is informal participative, but hard-driving. You will

thrive in this environment by being a strong character, having foe confidence to
question foe conventional wisdom and to inject your own ideas and energy into
foe enterprise.

The recent past has seen change and considerable achievement; but foe real

challenge has onlyjust begun! The future presents enormous opportunities for

foe company - and for yoa Success will lead to a Board appointment
Ifyottwould Bfec to pursue this opportunity, please applyto me. Dudley Harrop,
at oar Manchester office quoting ref no M817.

ASB RECRUITMENT LTD

Trident House. 31-33 Dale Street,

Liverpool L2 2HF Tel: 051-236 9373

Eagle Buildings, 64 Cross Street,

Manchester M2 4JQ Tel: 061-834 0618

GROUPFINANCIALCONTROLLER
(DIRECTORDESIGNATE)

LONDONWl cjE27,000 + CAR+ BENEFITS

Our client is a financial servicesand banking group which has developed and expanded
overthe lastfouryears. TheGroup’s working capital, earnings and profit have increased steadily

overthis period.

Thegrowth ofthe Group's activities hascreated the need toappoint a Financial Controller

(Director Designate) as a keymemberof foe managementteam to manage foe financial,

computing and secretarial activities. Experience in business planning, the organisation of
management information and treasurymanagement activities are desirable.

The successful applicantshould be an entrepreneurial^ minded qualified accountant
between 27 and 33 with at Ieastthree years' post qualification experience in a service industry

environment, preferably financial services.

Please write in confidence, quoting reference 8792 and submitting a curriculum vitae

Including salary details to:

PeterChilds
PanneU KerrForster Associates

NewGardenHouse
78 Hatton Garden
London EC1N8JA

Pannell--Kerr
Forster
Associates
MANAGEMENTCONSULTANTS

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT/COMPANY
SECRETARY

We are seeking to recruit a qualified Accountant for our client, a
long-established company in the grain and feed industry, based in

London with offices in Noithants.

Remuneration package comprises salary in the range £!8-22K plus

benefits, and progression to Board level in the short term is envisaged.

Foil CVs, quoting Ref6059
to TSU RECRUITMENT,!59 High Street,

Tonbridge, Kent TN9 1BX
(Initial interviews may be arranged in London

)



Group Systems &AuditManager
Major Retailer

c£35,000 Outer London
Challenging opportunity for a young, ambitions datteed
accountant to join a major retail group. A new position
offering considerable scope for management skills.
Excellent career prospects.

THE COMPANY
O Leading, publicly quoted British retail group.O Turnover approaching £.750m.

THE POSITION
O Tbe key priority is to review, reorganise and consolidate the
divisional systems and audit management, on site and from the
centre.

O Improvement and control of systems, practices and reporting
procedures, managing a 40-strong team.O A wide-ranging role reporting to the Audit Committee of the
Board.
O Liaison and negotiations with external auditors.

QUALIFICATIONS
O Chartered accountant, aged 28-40, with at least two years'
post-qualification in a top audit firm.

O Additional multi-branch, pic experience, preferably in a retail

or service company
O Knowledge at large coaq»ny conqxiter systems.O Well organised, with excellent interpersonal skills and the
ability and ambition to become finance Director of a substantial
division.

COMPENSATION
O Attractive base salary and benefits.

O Opportunity for career development

£ECTI Please reply (

37 Dover
Reference G04I7 ttfc

LondonW1X3RB

Director ofFinance
and Operations
Pharmaceuticals PHARMAX

Top Job for High Flyer

Bexley,Kent Exc.Salary & Quality Car& Exec.Benefits

Phaimax Group currently hasan opportunity tar an experienced
pharmaceutical kicfustiy executive to join us as Director of finance and
Operations. TWs is a strategic decision making rote from which a general

management contribution is expected. Key responsiblRtjes vwffl involve:

the preparation of financial plans and the consolidation of accounts

from the operating revisions inducing an Irish sister company.

themanagement ofthe interface betweenthecompanyandtheDHSS
fhedbBctxxtoftheProdu(Ma Dis)rliiAonandPeraanneltoKflcxA

the rranagement erfthe Company's reporting arrangements to its U.S.

parent, Forest Laboratories Etc., adynamic and rapkfly fflowtng

American company.

We are Interested in hearing from qualified, successful up and coming
people with good interpersonal skfljs, end preferably 10 years related

industry experience, including multi-tad consolidations, the associated

tax bnpiic&Dons and & good woriong knowledge ofPPRS.

An excellent remuneration package is available inducting salary

commensurate withexperience, a discretionary-bonus, atuBy expensed,
quafity car (including private petrol), BUPA, a non contr&ubxypension
scheme and a very attractive shareoptionscheme.

If this opportunity attracts you please send delaSs ofyear careerto the
Company’s corwAant: Richard D Nelson, Manager, Human Rescues
Services, Stay Hayward Associates, 8 BakerSm, LondonW1M IDA.

Stoy Hayward Associates
MANAGEMENTCONSULTANTS
Amemb&olHatwaiti&HopeiQlhlnternatfartal

Corporate Recovery Seniors

Exciting Opportunity For Talented ACA’s
Manchester £s Excellent

OurrapidlyexpandingCorporate Recoveryand Insolvency Division

covering die North Westseeks youngand ambitious Seniors to contribute to

the nextstage ofthe Division’s development.
Reporting to Principal level, you will assume responsibility fora diverse

range ofcorporate viability reviewsand monitoringassignmoits as well as

seniorlevel exposure to company receiverships, administrations and
liquidations.

Age range 25 to early 30s, you should have clearmanagement potential in

the short term and the ambition to succeed in a busyand growth orientated

environment
Interested candidates should send their fullCVand currentsalarydetails

in confidence to KenChalk,SpicerAOppenbeim,Derby House,
Booth Street, Manchester, M602ED.

CD Spicer& Oppenheim
A MEMBER OF SPICER & OPPENHEIM INTERNATIONAL

POTENTIAL PARTNER
<£25,000

CENTRAL LONDON
Young three Partner Presto seeks
tomorrow's Partner. You wffl have
quattsd wtai a firm and
wc now be seeking a vsMcfe tar your

Contact David Raton on 01-73*4838,
atonatofrwrttata:

Search 8 Selection DMafon,
Finance Recruitment,

2/3 Golden Square, London, W1R 3AD

c K
CHIEFACCOUNTANT

C. London
8al£3S,000-£40,000
International Bonk

Qualified Accountant, with
previous banking or financial

services background - Age
30s. Also newly qualified role

at c£25,Q00 + mortgage.

T8L 01-623-1053
FT Partnership (RecCm)

Lake District

QUALIFIED
ACCOUNTANT

required with several years
of public practice experience
and computer accounting
knowledge. Knowledge of
Panartinn Tax is essential.

lot Fleur, Mmol Hmc,
289/293Beam SUM, Loato WX

Our K Shoes, is the highly profitable, household-name

manufacturing and retailing subsidiary ofC andJ Clark, one of
the UK’s leading footweargroups. With a t/o of£90m and a
history of successive recom profits, they are committed to
continued expansion, both organically and by acquisition

Reportingdireedy oo die newly appoinred GroupHead of
finance, me SeniorProjectAccountant will undertake a
variety ofhigh level special assignments iodudingpioneering
work in die Company’s majorreview and rationalisation of
accounting systems.A high degree ofexposure bo
managementofall disciplines and levels within the
company is expected ana career prospects are
excellent both within the Company and the Group

Candidarrs, aged25-39, should be qualified accountants, with
strong interpersonal andcommeroal skills allied to the abSicy

to think qvriddy and develop creative solutions to business -

problems.Experience qfthe retail sector is preferred butnot

essential. This is a gemos toanagement appointment andammmi‘rwnra»p rang*of rrwtrprghenrive

relocation facilities, axe available
.

Interested applicinis slhould contactFrederickHowie on
061-228 0396, or writequotingret1514w
Michael Page Partnership,

Oareodon Houses
81 MoeteyStreet,:

ManchesterM2 3LQ- ,
...

Michael Rage Partnership
International Recruitment Consultants .r

‘

-
_ ^ i

./• ..
London Bristol Windsor StAflans Leatfaerhead Birnungham NoiIinghainManctog LeedsGkpwr fa VfaMwide

A membercfAddison Consultancy GroupPLC
. _

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
Neg. To £20k + car + benefits

Eurocamp is the UK’s leading tour operator
specialising in self-drive camping and caravanning
holidays to Europe. The company is part of the
NEXT PLC group.
Due to continued expansion, we now require an
experienced qualified accountant to join our
young and energetic management team as
financial controller, responsible to our Finance
Director, whose role has now become a more
central one.
Preference will be given to candidates, aged up to.

40, who can demonstrate previous relevant
experience and/or good French language ability.

An attractive benefits package will include pension
scheme, BUPA, concessionary holidays and
annual bonus.
Please apply in writing to:

G.C Harman F.C.A., Eurocamp Travel Ltd.,

Edmundson House, Tatton Street,

Knutsford, Cheshire WA16 6BG.

RETAIL
FINANCIALCONTROLLER

c£25,000 + car

Our client, partofa major public company, area
growingfashion retail organisation withover 40 . .

concessions throughout the UK. Theyseeka
youngaoiblttoua-quailfled accountant with the
drive and acumen to play a key part in building the
future of the company.
in addition to a flair for Investigation and analysis,

he/she will bring to theJob the ability todevelop
and implement Management reporting systems
suited to the particular needs of the business.
Unlikely to be more than 35 years old, it Is

essential that you will have thorough working
experience of the retail sector. Reporting to the
Chief Executive the successful applicant will be
expected tomake a direct contribution to strategic
decision-making, and it is envisaged that a Board
appointment will follow within three years.
lb discuss this unique opportunity call

Stephanie Preston on 01-434- 0175 orsend your
curriculum vitae to her at the Hamilton Partnership
Hamilton House. 61 Oxford Street, London wir IRB.

Regional Financial
Accountant
Neg. from £20K+ Car Feltham

Our dient— a remarkably successfulUS

'

transportation company — is looking at

present foran experienced and resourceful

qualified Accountant to
ntpfrvigpthp financial managpiwwl nf ih;

European offices.

This isan ideal opportunity for a self-

sufficient and self-motivated Accountant to
makea significant contribution to business

success.

A major task wiD be the development,
control and coordination ofaccounting
systems and practices in fine with US
International standards.

Equally important wffl be supervision of
the regular flow of financial information,

co-ordination ofoverseas tax compliance
activities and cash management

To cope successfully with a large range
of both long-term and short-term

responsibilities, you will need five to seven
years’ general business experience, inducting

a proven stzei^mimptanoritiog accounting

controls.Abackgroundknowledge ofUS
living conditions, business practices or

education would be very useful. In addition

you should be prepared to travel extensively

and a knowledge ofGerman and/or Bench
would be helpfuL

The salary wffl be negotiable from £20K
and a car A full range of benefits . . ...

commensurate with UK standards will be
“

'

provided.

Tb apply, pleasewrite, enclosing a full

C.V. and details ofcurrent salary to
Bob Gunning at Austin Kni^it Selection,

17 St Helen's Place, London EC3A6AS or
telephone him on 01-628 5021 formore
details. Please quoteRet No.: 127/JRG/88.

Austin
fKnightm
Selection

FINANCEAND COMMERCIAL
SERVICESMANAGER
E. Midlands £22,000 neg.+Car
This small subsidiary ofa major multi-national is regarded as a leading force in
agricultural chemicals. It is marketing led and utilises the latest computer systems
*0 support its financial and commercial services.

The Finance and Commercial Manager-as amember ofthe Management
Board-

w

ill contribute to the definition andimplementation ofcomply
objectives and plans and will be dfiecdyresponsibfe, not only for the financialmanagement of the companybut also for its administration anti rwrmnnt^
management.

UNIVERSITYCOLLEGE OXFORD
COLLEGE ACCOUNTANT

The College wishes to sppohu an accountant who, reporting to the Estates Bursar,
enrnes lesponskriCty tar the CoPefe’s accounts and provides management

Experience with computerised accounting is essential and ahoald
preferably tie qualified accountants orpewn relevant expukmae.

The position requires communication and influentim *til^ discretion,
stifrowtivatioa and an interest in ihe College's affairs.

Starting salary within the range £14^45 - £21,605 wiD depend on experience ud
qaalifiestkmn. The dosing data fa applications is Monday 151b February 19S&.

Application forms and job descriptions aw available from:

Graham Warby, Personnel Manger, Grant Thornton,
Ctirtotd Accountant, I Westminster Way, Oxford, OX2 OPZ.

RefUC1 (ToU Oxford 244977).

Applicants must be qualified Accountants, aged 3045, with experience of small
computer systems and the ability to lead and motivate a small team. Mature jnter-
pcrsoual skills, sound communication ability anda pragmatic approach to
problem solving are essential pre-requisites for success.

This position offers an xmusnal opportunity—in a delightful rural enwimimpfry
—to dewlopmanagement skills across a range of discipiiiies. Opportunities for
promotion to the parent company wiD be avaDabie.

of PA- « negotiable for the right candidate and the company
car *s fully expensed.

mm
Please write with fun career detafls quoting referenceB/102/88 toMorag Lloyd

^ Peat Marwick McLintock c
w

J
Executive Selection
Alien House, Salisbury Road, LeicesterLEI 7QSL (0533) 471122

MANAGEMENTACCOUNTING
MANAGER

c£30,000 + CAR MILTONKEYNES
The group Is a market leader in the personal

financial services sector, havingcreateda high levelof
brand awareness in the maids of consumers. A major
British public company, ft employs around 6,000
people and has embarked on a programme of
expansion through product development and
acquisition.

A substantial part of the management
accounting function is centralised to achieve
economies of scale and owing to the complexities of
the business. The Management^counting Manager
has responsfcffity for the management of the
centralised team of 15 people in a highly automated
environment The focus of the role is on systems
development man management and the buSdlng of

effective relationships with the business units.

The successful caxidate wM be a quaSfied

accountant aged between 30 and 45. Man
management experience and recent exposure to

sophisticated information systems In a large company
environment are essential. On a personal level, you

should have good communications and leadership

skins and the potential and drive to develop in this

successful group.
Please reply In confidence gMng concise

career, personal and salary details to Heather Male,

quoting Ref; L332, at Slade Egor International.

Metro House. 58 St James’s Street, London SW1A
1LD.Tet 01-6298070-

International Search and Selection

SLADE EGOR INTERNATIONAL

r /

PROCTER& GAMBLE LIMITED
Richardson Vicks Limited Norwich Eaton lirmriv!

Group TaxationManager
NewcastleuponTyne

Procter& Gamble Limited, Richardson-Vicks Limited and
Norwich Eaton Limited are the principalUK operating
subsidiaries ofone of die world's major international companies.
marketing a wide range ofproducts in over 150 countries.
The main activities in theUK are in die areas of soaps and
detergents, health and personal care, and pharmaceuticals.

Development plans for the present GroupTaxation Manager
necessitate die appointment ofhis successorwho will be
responsible, on a day-to-day basis, for advising all levels of
management on the tax implications ofcompany policy and
investment derisions. This will include responsibility for
die CorporateTu planning for theUKcompanies 3rvi
compliance work.compliance

Load

The successful candidate will be ofgraduate intellect and have
experience ofCorporation Tax Management In an industrial
environment; a professional office or in the Inland Revenue.
Proven technical ability, strong communication skills and die
pocmtial to contribute effectively to die overall man»«.m»nT 0f
the business are essential pre-requisites.

Comprehensive relocation, facilities,whereappHr»U> are
available for chow moving into the area. Interested applicants

Leigh House; 28-32 St-PanTs Street,
Leeds LSl 2PX.
(Teh0532 450312).

Michael Page Partnership
International Recruitment Consultants

A memberofAddison Consultancy GroupPUC
8c Worldwide
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Controller
Tb £25,000 pins benefits

Central London NEWPOSmON
Our client Is <3 verycolourfuland highly

profitable company which specialises

mainly in quality phatographid work for

some very prestigious organisations.
Theenvironment isone ofcreative

freedom and ;Openplan and
open minded, itk young and progressive yet
relaxed and aritarob More importantly, if*

veryproductive yielding excellent results,

and expanding and diversifying rapidly.
There Is now an urgent need for an

exceptional Accountant to. take responsibility

for an flrfoncial/managementdooounftng.
systems development and controls. As the
most senior Finance Professional, you will

work doseiy with Directors and be very
involved inthe business itself, contributing
your foods for its continuing growth.

YdO will need sharp commercial
acumen and experience, a hands-on
approachand the abntfy to function as an
integralteam memberand leadec

will beaged 25 plus, andseeking
Ohemployerwho will recognise and reward

>lngthê groupyourefforts in developing
Sendyourcfc

quoting ref. LT57 to
' toTff^ Bcecutfve Setecfloa EtyHouset
37 Qov^-Stoeet, LbndohW1X3RBl .

:
,m_COt}4091343(24hr^ v

il k :V ..
Executive Selection

:t V. ;•

.1

nr.:

i >- ..

i '
«?;

.

Manager, Internal Audit
Dubai Banking c£40Ktaxfree
Tigs financially sound, profitable and
developingArab bank operates inter-

nationally'and wishes to appoint a

Manager, Eternal Audit He wOl report

to the ChiefExecutive and be assisted

by a team ofprofessional accountants.

Major responsibilities wiD cover con-

ducting branch audits, suggesting

pracfealmys ofenhancing systems

and guidinglinemanagers on subsequent

implenientaiian.

Thift challenging rde needs a pro-

fessionaHy qualified accountanewith

experience of bank audits which may
have been gained via the profession or
in a bank.

The benefits are excellent and include

car, free furnished accommodation,

annual air fares, generous leave, and
school fees.

Pleasereply inconfidence toAlmcknefl,

WBH Recruitment, Alliance House,

63StMartm’s Lane, LondonWC2N 4JX,

quotingreference 1409.

"WBH Recruitment
PO BOX 275, 63 STMARTIN'S LANE,

I LONDON WC2N -»JX

FINANCIALANALYST
- OVERSEAS TRAVEL
Newly/Recently Qualified

CentralLondon £20,000^23,000+ Car

Akterwick
’gFeachell
« PARTNERS LTD

Gain valuable experience within the Business
Development Department of this highly profitable £multi-
mllliont/o energy multinational.

Working within a particularly team-orientated
environment, you will become involved in strategic
planning, including ten year forecasts for North Sea
operations, whilst liaising with local engineering groups
and joint venture partners. This challenging and varied
position offers the opportunity of some overseas travel,
possibly to Nomay, Indonesia. Australia or China.

A newiy/recently qualified accountant in your mid 20’s,
you wilt be keen to develop your career within an
organisation enjoying a steep growth curve.

Career development will be in line with this expansion,
offering broad scope for a Financial Controllership, either in

the UK or overseas, within the short to medium term.

Contact NICOLA LENDRUM. Reft 5005

ALDERWICK PEACHELL and PARTNERS LTD., Financial and
Accountancy Recruitment. 125 High Holbom, London
WC1V 6QA. Tel: 01-404 3155.

'•s

:• Y :•

t
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VeS»«mloqies Chartered Accountants
Aged 25-30
Brussels orMilan

£28-40,000
UK Equivalent Salary

cocporanona in tfae Fortune 500.kfaabroadbaseddcrigner and
mimnfe»ctnr»Tt^liigh-iri4mnlngyproduct».mdtidlttgPranand

Whitney aircraft engines. Sikorskybdkopieri. Carrier air'

conditioning witmV »ndOtjnrfcv«Port. Edrope«ft Operations
have new
vTOmre*intilell«fiv«vtoJ^*Bl«iK>wfe««3aisofUS
S3taBion. • t

"
.

- '
. •

pound fcc the rentor managementoffl»efuture; With four
ifrom d»emm of 13in die laacl2

rxcr.Ilmt ttadtreconloflDiEmal advancement. This, andan
expansfaAofthedcpanment.kKidnntoaet^otherhi^ct-
caUbre individuals.

Assignnwinn are conducted tfaroughoittEurope, andprovide
merober*ofAc tramwith considerable insight into Ac working*

of a major international corporation- Essential to success

in these atuigunenta is dke^biliiy to VUalyie the ..

operationsofaboiineu and presentrecommendations

for Improvement to seniormanagement.
Thesepoririomteptesentan excellentopportunityfor
those Kckaga firstmove out ofthe accounting
profession, or alternatively, a second move within

Industry, td obtain considerable commercial exposure
coopted nidi excellentcareerprospects in a blue-chip
mujUmrinnuL
Candidates shouldbegraduateCharteredAccountants, or
equivalent; anda setoocf European language is preferred.The
petitions are located in Brussels orMilan, with returnfrom

V^^fntxxaatohotnsbaseatweekends.
lntaestetfapplicants are Invited tb contactStephenBabyon
Brussels (010/322) 347 02 10 at Michael Page International,

Avenue MoBfere, 262, 1060Brands.
Alternatively, contactTony Seager onLondon (01) 831 0431
atMichaelPage International, 39-41 Parker Street,

London WC2B5LH.
Please enclosea comprehensive curriculum vitaewith

your application, quoting ref. B354ET.

Michael Page International
Rewuftmeni Coawhaim

LondonAmenhsn Brands NewYark Esris Sydney

A Member ofAd&oa Gnuhancy Group PIC

i vitae with d

-.1 - .

«* •

’ FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
Exceptional Career Opportunity' for an Ambitious Individual

Age 28 -32 cJ&5,000 p*a. phis car
Oir cheat is to euonocnous divixkn of a large

for its quality fincgfoedcaged goods. Substantial

capital and ottriofctplace investment in recent years is

generatingxignificarit growth in vary competitive
product areas.

The Ffaumdal Controller(ACAMCMA/ACCA)
wift report to the Finance Dbitetar, Whois
mpoosible for European activiiies as well a5tbe UK
operation.

The mie combines all aspects of Financial
Pawning KtdAccounting in a rtpidly gtowing
European arena. Itmn^es coosidenbfe flexibility,

ability in analysing win iwiibwnuti^ enmpany
pofooaumce and tfaepersuaslan of action as

jreqnhtd.- ICey skills am foatfore those of
rommnnicaioc^mfhiencesqyoitcd by personal
credlbflity.

and bonus potentialup to 25%
This position is high profile, not only within the

Division, but also within ihe Group (whose oiher

Divisions are bothUK and internationally based),

and interfaces with all aspects of the business.

In additon to the salary (and potential bonus
earnings) indicated above, a comprehensive range of
ncsa-contributory benefits are provided together with

a generous relocation package if required (to East
Anglia).

Ifyou feel that you can meet the above
demands wad are interested, in the carccnent
opportunities offered above, please
telephone Karen Wilson BA.ACMA. cm 01 -

491 3431 C<w 0895- 633429 in the evenings),
orwrite 10 lie* enclosing a recent CV and
note of enrrent salary at Financial
MteMgementSetectfoiiLtd, 14 Cork Street,

London WlxifF.

' '

. Financial
BBMHH

f

• Mmagement'
Selection

• w
_ ...

BusinessSystemsDevelopment
c.£30,000 Liverpool

A

atthBcantreQfalralvUKvoupaniBloy^
andoenar^OflprtfflSin«c«»trfti23iTifootomttie

manufaciureandaafeofk^ixoductE.

. TO>»anawawadtifatmitm^
lrtonn«kxi^i|ta(«i«ifaap«iai*fcf*»manaaam«rtcrfa

naifemtttmoiinjfoihnmpiwldta
. thate^abdinortinlittbltlJiCiM
. •MoneaoMharela.diitnoAperibdtir i«Bnlic*4ip.owftBnd

cotporetedavafapcTwrt.

Ths wqtfeQriwrftlstehtebBfo \

aubsrantial data processingmanagemert tolagained ariftiina

i«gc andcompfexgrouporcfivte«oafeedorgani8afic3atx>ss2>}y

inprocessfodusfryor high volunie manufacturing.Successwin

stemtromastrong nwaflflmertS^tebeckedbysound

uxperhnoe of using ayatematomoet ixainaMobjscdveB.

Ageiiats 20’stDoariy30’s.

Pleasewritein cotnptetoconfktencefaPBtarCraigiBas

advteartolhecxxnpany:

AfttuxYotgifl,Co»pcBrats 11saourofog,
17AbercroinbyPloce,EcBnbur3hHC5LT.

ArthurYoung
ANO«©S^OFART?K^VOUNG1NTS^1ATXJNAL

ASST. DIRECTOR
OF FINANCE

c£30,000+car+bens
Our dkac, a promliirat tesdta-
tion in the FINANCIAL
Sector, require a motivated and
versatile individual with a high
level of post qualification expe-
rience, not above the age of 35.

Executive, technical and super-
visory rules to perform. Please

apply for fell specifications.

ACCOUNTANT 10 £20.000
for energetic part-qualified in
late 20's 10 control small diem
accounts for a young, progres-
sive Public Practice. Also
manage 2/3 book-keeping
staff. London.
AUDIT SUPERVI.
SORS/ASST. MANAGERS
£18-20,000 packages.

“Top 8” practice and medium
W1 firm both offer tangible

prospects and solid career
path 10 ihos with good exam,
records.

Mike Mortll, Meridian Rec
Cons, 25 Museum St,

WCIA IJT 255-1555

Financial
Accountant
Europe/Middle East/Africa

to£22,500
This position is based in the London office of the EMA Division ofa substantial

American high technology muitinationaiwhose activities inthe region inciudea
major manufacturing centre and marketing, sales and after sales service in
approximately 20 territories. The region is dynamically managed by a small
high calibre top team which has recently restructured the businesses to
strengthen still furtherthe leading position inthe marketplace.

The Financial Accountant will have a varied role which will include
responsibility for the consolidation of monthly reporting for the region and
preparation of analysis and commentaryfor management; accounting policies
and procedures; reviews of the international tax position of the European
companies and the preparation of UK computations; and a variety of ad hoc
projects throughout the region.

Applicants should be recently qualified accountants with experience of.
. _ .

qui .

US accounting conventions gained either in the profession or with another US
'.The versatility to work in a small high calibre team is important.muitinationai

Please applyin confidence quoting re£ L354 to:

Brian H. Mason
Mason& Nurse Associates
1 Lancaster Place, Strand
LondonWC2E7EB
Tel: Ol 2407805

Mason
& Nurse
Selection & Search

TreasuryAccountant
London c.£25 r000 p.a. plus car/benefHs package

Our client is a multi-billion, international, U.S. owned organisation, active in many diverse fields,

including oil and gas production and distribution, mining, chemicals and agribusiness operations.

Worldwide Foreign Exchange and Cash Management is handled by a small, highly professional

team based in London. A Treasury Accountant is sought to join this team and be fully responsible for

providing ail the necessary FX accounting expertise arid support to senior management and
worldwide subsidiaries.

Key tasks include data gatherirg, interpretation and reporting on FX exposures and gains/losses;

maintaining and developing PCbased accounting systems; and. ensuring compliance with FX
accounting polities at international locations.

Candidates, professionally qualified accountants, preferably with a degree or business qualification,

should have proven experience in accounting for foreign exchange, ideally reportingto U.S. standards.

A creative ability to maintain and further develop accounting systems using spreadsheet software
is required, as are good interpersonal and communication skills, supported by the
initiative, perseverance and drive to operate within a progressive and
irmotiveenvironment

Career development opportunities exist withinthe CorporateTreasury
functionor in a lineaccounting role worldwide.

Candidateswho meetthesetechnicaland personal requirements

are invited toapply in writing, endosinga curriculum vitae to:-

Stephen Mawditt,
Senior Management International,

Search& Selection Division,

Landseer House, 19CharingCross Road, LondonWC2H OES.

IntcitlecSMI

YOUNG
FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER

South Wales c£22,000 + bonus + car
Ourdent is an autonomous subsidiary ofan International Group. It has an approx£10m
turnover, manufacturing a wide range of technical products; as a result of a continuing
investment programme, sales and profitability are increasing substantially. To
strengthen the management team, the managing director now requires a talented and

function.energetic controller to head up the financial

In this role you will work closely with the managing director in developing advanced
financial controls, identifying areas requiring attention and pursuing a vigorous strategy of
Improvement. You will enjoy the support of an enthusiastic management team, and the
resources ofthe Group to implement the systems changes that are needed to meet your
objectives.

You wH be a qualified accountant in your late 20s or early 30 s. Your experience will be
broad and commercial, including exposure to advanced financial and manufacturing
control systems, cash and balance sheet mangement financial planning and systems
review. You will be a skilled and persuasive communicator with a strong but flexible

personality; you will enjoy a natural dynamism that helps you to motivate your staffand
win their support for your ideas and actions.

The prospects are exciting. As the business benefits from the discipline and drive which
you contribute, your achievements - and those ofyour department - will be appreciated
at local level and also within the wide arena of the total Group. When you are ready for it,

positions offering further challenge and reward will be available for you elsewhere within
the Group. Benefits axe excellent; relocation wiD be paid if necessary.

If yo« would Wat to pursue fob opportunity, please apply to Melinda Hughes at our
Ifeecpool office quoting ref no. MS23.

Trident House, 31>33 Dale Street,

Liverpool L2 2HF Tel: 051-236 9373

ASB RECRUITMENT LTO
Eagle Buildings, 64 Cross Street,

Manchester M2 4JQ Tel: 061-834 0618

FinancialManagement
QualifiedAccountant
* Financial ManagementReports * Formal Business Planningand Forecasting
* Operating/Capital ExpenditureControl * Account/Product Profitability

mum

J.EMorgan
Investment

J.P. Morgan Investment Management Inc.,

internationalfund managers, has c.510 billion

worth ofassets invested world-wide.

We recognise that expert irternal financial

management willplay a vital role inourcontinuing
success. Wfearenow looking fora personwho will

be primarilyresponsibleforthe preparationand
analysisofmanagement information in all areas
related to profit measurementand control.

You will beatleast inyour latetwenties, computer
numerate, andwill have an accountancy
qualificationwith 3-5 years post-qualification

experience, ideallygained inafinantial

environment Above all,you must be “business-

orientated",withacreative approach, in orderto

identifyourfuture needs and successfully

implement systems necessary for this important

area. Regular liaisonwith ourHead Office in New
Yorkwill be an essential feature of this role.

The startingsalarywill notdisappointthe

ambitiouscareerbuilderand willbeaccompanied
bygenerous “largebank" benefits.

Please replywith a complete c.v.to

MaryThom, Personnel Manager,

J.P. Morgan Investment Management Inc..

83 Pall Mall, London SW1 Y 5ES.

vA
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THE-BEAUTY-IS- IN-UN DERST AN DIN G •
I T

As technology and regulation hit financial

services and London comers more interna-

tional business, change is sweeping
through the investment world.

Change for the better.

At Coopers & Lybrand, we enjoy a reputa-

tion for the effective management of

change, thanks to a deep understanding of

how markets and services evolve.

Our clients expect to be advised by intelli-

gent people with the ability to solve com-
plex business problems and hands-on

experience of putting theory Into practice.
As a CONSULTANTor SENIOR CONSUL-
TANT, you’ll act as a catalyst for change
within a broad range of investment-sector
companies.
You must be a graduate, aged 25-35,
perhaps an ACA or MBA, with some
expertise in investment administration,
management information and/or marketing
strategies In the unit trust, pensions and
related fields.

As one of the UK’s leading firms of

accountants and management consult-
ants,we can promise you’H find no shortage
of challenge.
Or rewards.
For an informal discussion or a fuff informa-
tion pack, please contact Charles Ritchie
or Nick Root, our recruitment consultants,
on 01-404 5751, or writs enclosing a full

-curriculum vitae to. them at RflCHAEL.
PAGE CITY, 39-41 Parker Street,London
WC285LH.
Confidentiality assured.

Coopers
&Lybrand

FINANCIALANALYSTS
with line responsibility

North -West England

HOME SHOPPING DIVISION

Continuing growth and exciting developments have
led to the creation ofseveral new financial positions

within die Buying, Marketing and Customer Service

functions within the Home Shopping Division ofThe
Littlewoods Organisation.

Ideally in your late 20s and educated to degree level,

you will be accountancy qualified and have at least

5 years experience preferably in a commercial/
industrial environment Strong analytical skills arid a

good businessacumen will be necessary as well as the
ability to communicate and present to people at all

levels, including the Board.

A proven track record in financial planning, cost and
funds analysis, financial control and investment
appraisal is essential and some PC experience is

desirable. Your role will be very much a proactiveone

C £25,000 ~ 2L Car - Benefits

as you will not only be investigating the profitability of
the operation but also recommending and
implementing appropriate action. Although directly

reporting to the appropriate line Director; you will be
working on yourown initiative.

As a confidentand outgoing self-starter you will be
looking to reach top management level in due course
away from pure finance.

A highlyattractive benefits package is offered

commensurate with the importance ofthese new
positionsand indudes a 2L cat PPP, discount on
Company merchandise and full relocation expenses .

where necessary

Littlewoods isan equal opportunitiesemployerwith an
action programme.

All Interviews will be held with the client company but
in die first instance please telephone Alison Harris, in

complete confidence, on

01-405 9126

PLANNED PRE SELECTION SERVICES
51-53 GRAY'S INN ROAD, IONDON WC1X 8PP

Business
Analysts

West&Central London
to £20,000 + car

Part ofa S2 billion Corporation workingat the

forefront ofadvanced systems development.Wang
UK's spectacularsuccess is a direct resultof
technological innovation and a forward-looking -

business strategy: last year the UK subsidiary's

revenues exceeded £l40 million.

Recognising that corpora tc success is dependent
on effectiveness at every level in our organisation, vve

arc appointing a Business Analyst to each division to

make an active contribution to commercial derision-

makingas an integrated memberofthe management

ofdivisional business plans and budgets arid to -
assess trends in order to produce forccas&and - 1--./-

identify areas of potential savings. - . 'V
• A numerate, analytical graduate, you'should

atreadv be an experienced Business Analyst with?

.

relevant industry’ background and preferablya fully

qualified accountant. Tnc self<onndence and
communication skills to build productive

relationships at all Icvdsts essential. Forone of the

posts, a financial background in a Camputcif ’ -7 T;v;i
Engineering environment wouldbe of particular

interest. .

' An excellent salary-

is offered togetherwitha
'

;

company car and wide-ranging benefits wfridt

include pension, free life assurance, brivan* medical

plan,a stock purchase schemeand 2>days' annual

Please write with fullcareer details to Clare Reilly.

Wang(UK J limited. Wang House. 1000Great West
KoacTbrcndord. KfKkllcsexTWS 9HL or telephone

0 L-S47 1 954 (24-hour answering service} for an
application fomt .....

WANG

Company Notices

JointVenture Accounting Supervisor

Make an Impact in aNew Role
Independent (Ml Company

Create and develop your own role

within a successful and active oil

company. Poised to commence its first

North Sea development as operator, it

has widespread interests on and
offshore UK.
You will supervise a small team

accounting for Aberdeen based
operations with involvement in

accounting for exploration drilling as
operator.

Ideally you are qualified with c5 years'

oil company experience which includes confidence) to:

share participation scheme. You wiG
also enjoy working in an interesting and
positive environment which provides a
high degree of autonomy.
Please telephone or write (in complete

joint venture accounting. Additionally

involved in all matters pertaining to joint you are a proven manager and capable
venture accounting including the

enhancement of procedures as the field

of achieving results through your own
initiative.

development proceeds; and liaison with Based in London, you wiD command a
the project team and partners. You will negotiable, competitive salary with

also oversee the establishment of company benefits including a generous
negotiable, competitive salary with

company benefits including a generous

Simpson Crowden
CONSULTANTS

Sue Jagget;
Simpson Crowden Consultants Ltd-,
Specialists in Executive
Search and Selection,
97/99 Park Street,
London W1Y3HA.
Tel: 01-629 5909.

NewZealand

US$350,000,000
Floating Rate Notes due 2001

In accordance with theTerms and Conditions of the Notes,
notice is hereby given that for the fifth Interest peripd

from February 4.1988 to August 4. 1988
the Notes will carry an interest rate of 6.984 % p£.

The interest payable on the relevant interest payment date.
August 4, 1988 against coupon n° 5 will be

USS 353.08 per Note of US $10,000 nominal and
US$ 3,530.80 per Note of US $100,000 nominal.

The Reference Agent

4S5) KREDIETBANK
'•Sf JiA r l VI UHOl Ktil.OISI.

Finance Director
c. £20,000 + bonus + car West Midlands

A high calibre Accountant is now sought to join a
company with a turnover of£10 million, which is part ofan
expanding and dynamic group

The company manufacture, supply and fix architectural
products for the commercial market

The successful candidate trill make a major contribution
to the future shape and direction of the business
at Board level.

A qualified Accountant, Chartered or
ACMA, you will already have gained several B
years' experience as a head of function in a

manufacturing comparer with a turnover ofreasonable scale.

Prospects for personal advancement within this pro-
gressive group ofcompanies are first dass. The salary will be
negotiable, c. ,£2W*0Q, a company car will be provided and
there are excellent hinge benefits, including relocation

assistance where appropriate.

B\
PA Advertising

6 Highfield Road. Edgbaston, Binninyham B15 3DJ
Teh 022-454 5791

Please send fell CV, which wiD be forwarded to

our client unopened. (Address to our Security

Manager if listing companies to which it should
not be sent). Rq: B9547/FT

Blair Athol Finance Limited
Guaranteed Floating Rate

Notes Due 1994

Notice is given that the rate of interest
for the period 4th February, 1988 to 4th
August, 1988 has been fixed at 7.15 per
cent.

The amount payable against coupon
no.2 will be US$ 1 ,807.36

Bank of Montreal London
as FRN Agent

PROPERTY TO RENT

Furnished lettings

Company and Embassy Lets
Long and Short Term

All appear in the FT every
Monday

Further details from Clive Booth,
TELEPHONE 01-248 5284 .

FAX 01-248 4601

NOTICE OFAM EVQfT OF DEFAULT

MORAN MTEHNATTOtfAL ENERGY, H.V,

• DEBENTURESDUE IMS

TNs NOTICE OP AN EVENT OF DEFAULT
pursoart to Secaon 6.06 of that certain bidetv
tore dated November 1. 1380 among MORAN
INTERNATIONAL ENERGY H.V. ((tut *Coro-
pwry^ MORAN ENERQT INC.. wAom
ucovwpr by mwow » kaNeb SSMCES,
INC. (th* 'GtiwamorT. and FIRST- CfTY
NATIONAL BANK, TRUSTEE (tfn TmaMBT
AS *Wtaw*d by me First SuftHRMfital
MaMure dated Mvdi 20. 1984 among ow
Company. moOuatarenr. am tm Truman tttm
MmaureT, to made and puptahod by FIRST
INTERSTATE BANK OF TEXAS. PtA^(fanMrM
tow*' » ALUHJ BANK OF TEXAS), SUC-
CESSOR TRU8TK (ttm 'Successor Trustee*)
piamtort to that certain Flow Party ^renmeat
datad Januanr 30. 1987 among tha Company.
Me Guarantor, the Trust**, and tha Successor
Trustee.

Tha Company has ttfad to pay toM Suoom-
sor TVuetN an Merest pnymere. wHch under
tarn® of tha Indenture was duo on November
f. 1987. and the Company has not paid the
November i, 1987 Interest payment within a
ported ol thirty days after tha payment was
dun. Such Mure to pay wtoWi thirty days altar
such dun date eonatHutss an event of dre.mii
pursuant to Section 5.01 of tha Indenture.
AddWonrty. ihe Successor Trustee has bean
Intormnd that mare, hare been events of

ondar terms of Indebtedness omd by
an separate SutakSsry d «w Guarantor, and
mat under me terms of the indenture such
events ol dafauft may pmNM me mafckig of
any payment d montoa to or by the Successor
Trustee In respect of the tndentm. Fursuanr
10 Section 5.01 of the Indenture, if an mm of
detautt occurs and to continuing, then etthar
Ihe Successor Trustee or the holders of not

^ •wrawre MMfpal amount ol
ms dsbentuM (Or mien toessr amount as shsl
here acted at a meeting of tne hoftfm of the
dsturtures pursuant to fiectlon 6-05 of meMw««) «»y appropriste written nodes mey
declare the principal of as tna debenhires to Ba
due and payable hnmedtotely. However, as ofmu date me Successor Trustee has not
decterad the principal at me debentures Am
and peystee as a restet of such dafsutt.

AddUonof written Inquiries may be Greeted to
the Sucwssy Trustee M tne *oUowing
eddreas; First Interstate Bank of Texas, NJU
Corporate Trust Department. First kuer&ota
Bonk PUlHi Floor. 1000 LcNttotena, Hous-
ton. Texas 7700SL

FIRST BVTB1STATE BANK OF
TEXAS, KA.

NOTICE BHBQySNBdMHMV BMh
Hon 98 cri ttM tesoIirancj| Aet 1980 test aM s i.' , al g a, *

MBMS AUDIO SYSTEMS UMITEa

in accordance wtm rute 4.108 of me InaolrencvRttesiwa nodes to hereby gtren SSlaS
eppoteted Uquteatnrot me above company by
the cradMors on 6 January 1088.

^
Ntteca to horeby^wen mat the audHora of me

Ctotedan and surnames. m«r addreosea andNteWons and tuO particulars of mak- deb»wdBMe to tha undersigned. Maurice oSrtwNW>, Grant Thornton, Grant Thornton

UqteWor ofme aaid company, ana, if ao
recpSredin wridrg horn the aaid uquoaior,m
pareonaly, or by their SoHenors. k anwh
*nd prore thak- debts or ctohna at suettten*
ana iwca es thss be soecMed to such nod^

Dated a Jammy 1988
MC WUhaS, LiquKftnar

Registered nunbec 1023180 Nature of busF
nassi Hubtore and .Ptestte Pressings slid

Injection Moukfinga Trade rtemUHrrtod: 11

ot anscrtmtiMBt of Joint adtetotolrteWi
Wtehrere 29 January 1B8Q Nsme of pSnon
•PddlniJnB me John sdtmlntotrsiire iecstwps
NsHonsi Mtostminetsr Bmdc PIC."JOW RB>-
ERICK POWELL and CHRISTOPHER JOHN
WGHES Joint AdmMstraPra Reotewa (Onw
itoWsr nos 249 and U1)C(MGd|y'48Tsa|M
Row Bteningnani B2 BJT

APPOINTMENTS
advertising;

Appears every
Wednesday :

and Thursday .
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Small final quarter

advance to $562m
for Sears Roebuck
BY ANATOLE KAllETSKY IN NEW YORK -

SEARS ROEBUCK, the largest

US retailing and consumer
financial services group, pre-
dicted that consumer spending
would accelerate in the year
ahead, despite recent signs of a
slowdown in 'the US economy ,

as it revealed -a modest rise in
fourth-quarter profits.

Net profits were $562m or
41.49 a share in the final quar-
ter, compared with 4543m or
SI.45 a year earlier. Full year-

profits were up 22.3 per cent to
$1.65bn or $4.35.
Fourth-quarter revenues rose

by 8.3 per cent to 514.5bn,
while annual revenues
increased 9.4 per cent to a
record 548.44bn. The 1987
profits included net realised
after-tax capital ^gains and

'

other unusual income of 4330m,
compared with 4272m in 1986.

Hr Edward Brennan, chair-
man, said heexpected 1988 to
be “a good year for consumers
and the economy-” He forecast
that US sales in the general
merchandise industry would
advance by 5.8 per cent in
1988, compared with 5.2 per
cent last year, largely as a
result of faster disposable
income growth for consumers. . .

Disposable income would ben-
efit this year from a combina-
tion of lower tax rates and
large tax refunds, be predicted.

The Sears merchandise group,

which Includes all the compa-
ny's retailing operation's,
reported a 16 per cent gain in
net income to $414.9m, but the
gain was more than accounted
for by changes in tax and
inventory accounting.
Revenues increased by 2.7

per cent to $8.62bn. For 1987
as a . whole merchandise reve-
nues rose by 3.7 per cent to
S28-9bn.

'

Allstate Insurance, the Sears
subsidiary which is one of the
biggest US genera] insurance
groups, showed a 19.9 per cent
gain in profits to $224^in. Most
of the gain was due to a change
in tax accounting due to the
“fresh start" provisions of the
1986 Tax ; Reform Act. Reve-
nues increased by 24 per cent
to 44.11 bn-
Dean Witter, the stockbroking

and financial services subsid-
iary, reported a fourth-quarter
net loss of 831.7m, compared
with a loss of 84.2m a year ear-
lier. The whole of the loss was
due to costs connected with the
Discover Card, which Dean Wit-
ter has been introducing to mer-
chants and consumers around
the US.
Coldwell-Banker, the prop-

erty (fivision, made a quarterly
net loss of $6.8m, compared
with, a profit of 568.4m. Last
year's income was mainly due
to the sale of a shopping centre,

Sears said.

Inco rebounds into profit
BY KENNETH GOOOMO, MMfflG CORRESPONDENT, IN LONDON

IMPROVED PRICES and
increased deliveries helped
Inco, the world’s major nickel
supplier, lift fourth-quarter net
earnings year to US$75m or 70
cents a share, bringing full-year
earnings to 5125m or $1.09 a
share.
This compares with a 1986

fourth-quarter net loss of
$6-5m or 10 cents a- share and
earnings of $200,000 (repre-
senting a 16 cents a share loss)

for last year as a whole.
The company’s average real-1

ised prices per pound of pri-

mary nickel rose in' the fourth
quarter to: $2.57 (t 1.80 in the
same period of 1986) and were
up from $1.94 to $2.18 in the
full year.
Inco pointed out that the Lon-
don Metal Exchange (LME)
price for nickel was currently
above $3.50 a lb and the copper
price was also over $1 a lb com-
pared. with the 86 cents the
company realised in the fourth
quarter of 1987.
. Inco generated a cash surplus
of $l84m last year, which was
used mainly to reduce debt.

Bouygues
increases

15% to

FFr640m
By Paul Batts in Paris

BOUYGUES, the leading French
construction group, yesterday
reported a 15 per cent increase
in group net profits to FFr640m
(Si 12.8m) last year from
FFY556m the year before.
However, earnings excluding

minority interests rose by only
1 per cent to FFr485m last year
from FFr481min 1986.
Group sales rose by 12 per

cent to FFrG1.4bn last year
from FFr45.8bn the previous
year. The 1987 sales included
for the first time the turnover
of FFr3.9bh of TF-1, France's
leading national television net-
work controlled by Bouygues.
The company, expects a mod-

est rise in group sales this year
to FFr52-lbn. ' The group's
domestic construction: business
is expected to have fiat sales of
FFr22.3bn this year while turn-
over In the .

international con-
struction business is expected
to decline to.FFr6.6bn from
FFr6.8bnlast year.
Property activities are expec-

ted to continue to grow this
year, while the group expects
little change in its offshore ser-
vice activities, which continue
to face a difficult international
environment -

Carlton Paper

drops to R14m
By Jim Jones in Johannesburg

DIFFICULT trading conditions

cut profits last year at Carlton
Paper, the South African asso-

ciate of Kimberly-Clark of the
US. Although turnover rose to
R221.7m ($111.4m) from
R198.6m, pre-tax profits
dropped to R14.8m from
R 15.6m.
Mr Keith Partrige, managing

director, said there was little

growth in real . consumption
expenditure last year. Excess
capacity and intense competi-
tion resulted in selling prices
lagging behind increases in the
cost of raw materials and
labour.

Arco wins control of Tricentrol for £187m
BY STEVEN BUTLER IN LONDON

TRICENTROL, the UK oil
company, yesterday ended
its straggle to remain' inde-
pendent when the compa-
ny's board recommended a
£187m ($336.6m) takeover
bid from Atlantic Richfield,
the US oil company.
Arco moved swiftly after

announcement of the offer
in the late afternoon to
take a dominating position,
and raised its stake in Tri-
centrol to 47 per cent by

early evening. Arco bought
in the market at £2 per
share, the price at which
the bid was agreed.
S.G. Warburg, acting for

Arco in the deal, said major-
ity control of Tricentrol
was expected before the
day was out. Tricentrol is
advised by Morgan Grenfell.
Arco's prompt action pre-

empted the possibility of a
rival bid by Elf Aquitaine of
France, which had made a

final offer for Tricentrol of
I60p per share, due to
expire on February 12. Elf
managed to accumulate just
8 per cent of TricentroL
with most shares bought at
I45p, and was considered in
any case unlikely to match
the higher offer by Arco.
Arco had bnile np a 14.8

per cent stake in Tricentrol
a week earlier in a lighten-
ing round of buying at l80p
per share timed to follow by

minutes the announcement
of ElTs final bid.
Mr James Longcroft,

chairman of Tricentrol, flew
to New York and met the
Arco chairman, Mr Lod-
wrick Cook on Tuesday
afternoon. Mr Longcroft
was told he faced a choice
of a hostile bid at 180p per
share or an agreed bid at
200p, The deal was
approved by the boards of
the two companies yester-

day morning.
The price was considered

high in the City of London,
despite a net asset valua-
tion of Tricentrol prepared
by Robertson ERC valuing
the company at 234p a
share.
Mr Piers von Simson, of

Warburg said tax efficiency
would be achieved by com-
bining Tricentrol with
Arco's North Sea explora-
tion activity.

Steven Butler In London examines the strategy behind Atlantic Richfield’s agreed bid for Tricentrol

A case of timely stock market wizardry
CONSPIRACY theorists would
have fun explaining the shift in
interest by Atlantic Richfield,

the US oil company, from Brit-
oil to Tricentrol, both UK oil

exploration and production
companies with extensive inter-

ests in North Sea acreage.
It would almost appear as
lough BP. now set to take over
niton, decided that Tricentrol

- whose chairman Mr James
Longcroft yesterday gave up
the struggle to stay indepen-
dent in the face of Arco's 2G0p
a share bid - would be just the
thing to give to Arco to make
this potential rival bidder smile
and go away.

- Of course. It almost certainly
did not happen that way, even
though Arco's £134ra (5241m)
profit on its sale of Britoii

shares to BP will cover most of
the cost of its agreed £187m bid
forTrieentroL
Rather, the stock market wiz-

ardry that may land Arco an
attractive portfolio of North
Sea oil assets for very little

money is probably more the
product of circumstances than
cunning. The stock market play
is simply the latest stage in the
development of an oil company
that three years ago moved
drastically to rediscover its

roots.

After a severe and bold effort
to trim back Arco's far-flung
mining, oil marketing and refin-
ing businesses across the US,
Arco has now regained the con-
fidence to begin expanding
again.

"We wanted to make us in a
$20 kind of world as good on an
earnings per share basis as we
were in a $30 kind of world,"
says Mr Lodwrick Cook, chair-
man and chief executive of
Arco. “Our whole thrust is not
necessarily to be the biggest but
to be the most profitable."
Mr Cook is referring to the

price of oil, of course, and he
says that Arco has largely
achieved its goal. Earnings per
share in last year reached
$6.68, compared to $3.38 in
1986 year, and a record of
$6.90 in 1985 in a year of
robust oil prices. That makes
Arco the most profitable big oil

company in the US, says Mr
Cook, with a 22 per cent return
on equity funds compared to an
industry average of 12 per cent.

Arco's bold move in 1985 was
to bet the farm on a sharp drop
in oil prices, which subse-
quently happened, and to
decide that there was no point
in trying to be a big, integrated
oO company, whose appetite for
expansion knew no geographic
bounds.

Instead, Arco decided to
shrink itself by selling off all

its oil marketing businesses
east of the Mississippi River in
the US and a big chunk of its

refining capacity. It earmarked
$4bn to become smaller by buy-
ing back its own stock, a pro-
gramme that was cleverly
suspended in early 1987 with
$600xn to go, and restarted
after the October collapse in
share prices.

aes Longcroft: giving
up the struggle

Arco turned back from
becoming a big integrated oil

company to an exploration and
production company also active
in highly selective, and profit-

able, downstream activities. It

maintains a dominant position
in petrol marketing in Califor-
nia, where it has turned a tidy
profit by combining filling sta-

tions with convenience grocery
stores.

It operates what may be the
world’s largest coal mine in
Wyoming’s Powder River Basin,
and has a range of profitable
special chemical plants, which
are pared down from a larger
operation.
Arco did not grow up with

the major oil companies, but

joined their ranks suddenly
when it discovered the largest
US oilfields in 1968 at Prudhoe
Bay, in a partnership with BP.
It trod heavily down the diver-
sification route in the 1970s
when, like many big oil compa-
nies, it sought an investment
outlet for its enormous cash
flow, as well as an answer to
the question of what to do
when the oil runs out.
But like the other big oil com-

panies, it produced lacklustre
results in other lines of busi-
ness. and eventually sold Ana-
conda, the US metals and min-
ing company.

Yet now, after its drastic
shrinking exercise, Arco must
face the question of how to face
the future when its business
depends on a declining
resource. The answer, accord-
ing to Mr Cook, is rather plain:

“We are a hydrocarbon
resources company," he says.

And that means that Arco
must move to replace the huge
reserves of North Slope Alas-
kan crude oil that are rapidly
flowing out of the ground. In
the long run, the question for

Arco is not just the margin of
returns - the industry itself
places little deep faith in the
discounted cash flow models
used to value oil assets - but
corporate survival as an oil

company.
Of course, margins of returns

and the cost of assets do mat-
ter, and that is why Arco is

moving now to secure its

future. In retrospect, 1986
would have proved better tim-
ing. Then the market for oil

company shares was deeply
depressed because of collapse
of oil prices. But it was also
time when the oil companies
lost their nerve as they
watched profits plummet.
“We've regained our confi-

dence," says Mr Cook, with a
slight chuckle.

With stock market prices
depressed following the Octo-
ber collapse in share prices the
gap between the market's rela-

tively short-term view of
investment values, and the oil

company's longer rime horizons
has become pronounced. Arco is

buying for the 1990s, on the
broad assumption Chat oil

prices will remain firm in the
short term, and have nowhere
to go but up.

The big splash that Arco is

making on the London stock
market mirrors a large increase
this year In Arcovs capital
spending. This is now budgeted
at $2bn for the year, compared
with $1.7bn last year, and
$1.4bn the year before. The
1986 figure had been slashed
deeply from the year before.
Although some of that

increase is budgeted for over-
seas exploration and produc-
tion the bulk is for Alaska and
the continental US, where Arco
experienced considerable explo-
ration success in 1987. The
exploration budget alone will
rise by 46 per cent to $341m.
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Chrysler «]ips to $17m In fourth quarter
MTN market
By Alexander Woo* In London

CHRYSLER FINANCIAL, one of
the largest issuers in the Euro-
commercial paper market, is

expected shortly to launch a
5250m programme to issue
medium-term notes (MTN) in
the Euromarkets. .

Merrill Lynch, will be the
arranger for the programme,
with several other dealers.
These will not. necessarily be
the same as for Chrysier's
Eurocommercial paper.
The arrival of Chrysler

Financial is likely to give a fur-

ther boost to.the MTN market.

V} W;OIMni«$NCWL STAFF .

USG, the --US construction and
I.DIY products group known for-

merly as -US Gypsum, has
revealed sharply tower fourth-
quarter profits due to restruct-

uring charges, but said it expec-

ted annual after-tax savings
from rids year of about $23m
as a result of reshaping and
cost-cutting. .

Fourth-quarter net profits at

the ~ Illinois-based concern,
which recently fought off a
hostile bid approach from a
Texas investment group, fell

from 466.6m or 93 cents a
share in the 1986 period, to
$ 27.2m or 33 cents after a
524,5m charge.. ...

Earnings for 1987 were
$204.3m or 53.96 a share,
including an.after-tax charge of
$30. Im, against $226.5m or
$3.54. Cost cutting measures in
1987 included a (5.6m -charge
from an incentive retirement
programme in the third quarter.
Sales rose from $2.72bn to
$2JJbn.

Offsetting the charge in T9S7,
was a gain of about $30m or 58
cents from a secondary offering
of about 25 per cent of the for-
mer Canadian Gypsum.
USG said current market pro-

jections for construction mar-
kets were good. Residential
housing starts and non- residen-

tial opportunities for USG
should be down somewhat from
1987, it said.

• CPC International, the US
grocery products group,
reported fourth-quarter earn-
ings Of $77m, or 96 cents a
share, up from 573.5m or 80
cents in the same period of
1986.

For all 1987, CPC earned
5354.8m, or $4.34 a share, up
from S219.2m or 52.30 in 1986.
CPC said ft expects Co report

higher earnings in 1988 due to
lower debt costs and stronger
results in its restructured food
operations.

»
1

Nick Garnett looks at the background to the merger between Dresser and Komatsu

A link of earth-moving proportions
IN THE bitterly competitive
but incestuous construction
equipment Industry, manufac-
turers tend to pride them-
selves on knowing what dis-

cussions their competitors are
having and with whom.
However, this, week's deal

between Texas-based Dresser
Industries and Komatsu of
Japan - which will pool their
North and South American
marketing and manufacturing
activities in' earthmoving
machinery - came as a sur-
prise, bordering on shock for
the rest of the business.
Rumours have been around

for the past two weeks that
Dresser and Komatsu might
be up to something but hardly
anyone was expecting a dra-
matic announcement chat the
two companies would form a
joint company.
Most of the senior managers

at Komatsu’s Chattanooga
plant in .Georgia and. at
Dresser's big Llbertyviile site

in Illinois were also in the
dark about the discussions.
Joint deals are nothing new

in this industry. Indeed the
company structure in machin-
ery making is being reshaped
almost out of recognition
through a' series of mammoth
joint ventures and coopera-
tion agreements. These
involve some of the biggest

Japanese and US producers
as well as many of the
smaller niche manufacturers.
In Europe--
Observers, however.were at

first bemused when news of

the Komatsa-Dresser. deal
was announced, partly
because the' two companies
have a huge overlap in prod-

.

ucta. including large dump
trucks, wheel loaders and.'
crawler equipment.

.

But as.tho dust settles, two

.

conclusions about rite deal;
which will create a venture
with 6,000 employees and

.

annual sales of 51.1b«, are
beginning ro emerge. .

One to

that Komatsu gets most out
Of it, marking another step hi

its recently floundering
attempt to challenge the
mighty - Caterpillar, the

' world’s largest machinery

ery a
$700i

maker, in Cat’s domestic mar-
ket. The other is that it prob-
ably signals the .first . moves
by Dresser to get out of the
construction .

.
machinery

industry.
This last point Is: vehe-

mently denied' by Dresser,
whose construction machin-

sales are worth -about
)m, dwarfed by its oil

industry supply Interests
where it has. recently been
expanding.

‘

Mr Chuck Yengst, a San
Francisco-based equipment
analyst, said: "2 think weU
have to take that denial with
a tongue In the cheek for the
next couple of years. I think
the evolutionary outcome of

..this .win be for Dresser to get
out of the whole construction
equipment bumness, leaving it

.to Komatsu."
The deal involves setting up

at single company covering
manufacturing, engineering
and marketing, in North and
Central ~ America. This
Includes Dresser's, plant at
Libertyvifle and two smaller
Dresser operations in Canada,
Komatsu's Chattanooga site

and the plants . run hy
Komatsu and Dresser in Bra-
zil,

It dots Mt indudeDTesser’s
Marioapower shoveT business
or its^^ning'mftchla^r-dlvi-
sibn at Jeffrey, OMo-Thetwo
companies’ European
operations, which include a.
Dresser plane at Heidelberg,
West Germany and Komatsua

excavator and wheel-loader
facility at Bfrtley, England
are also excluded.
At first sight, this looks

just like another of the indus-
try’s co-operation and joint
manufacturing arrangements.
In the past two years, these
have included deals between
Hitachi on the one hand and
John Deere of the US and Fia-

tallis of Italy on the other
and a big extension of the
long-standing arrangements
between Caterpillar and Mit-

subishi. :

- Most of these cases involve
companies extending their
product lines. However,
Komatsu, which makes exca-
vators, crawler tractors,
dump trucks and 1 wheel load-

ers at Chattanooga, and
Dresser, most famous for its

massive - Haulpak dump
trucks, have a huge amount
of overlap.
“The deal makes some sense

but the logic is not as dear as
we would have liked to have
seen," says Mr Yengst-
Komatsu seems to get a lot

out of it. It gives it extra
manufacturing space which
the Japanese company badly
needs to circumvent anti-

dumping levies and overcome
the difficulties posed by the
yen. Caterpillar, Komatsu’s
arch worldwide rival, has
been increasing its market
share in the US, partly at the
expense of Komatsu.
One estimate is that Komat-

su's share of the US crawler
tractor market has fallen in

the past 18 months from 20
per cent to about 12 per cent.

Use of Dresser’s Canadian
plants would, also help
Komatsu dodge around Can-
ada's import tariffs.

Komatsu has also been
looking to expand its over-
taxed distribution network
and the deal with Dresser,

.whose distribution set-up is

often criticised but which is

very large, does just that.

The machinery industry has
been saying for years that
Dresser needs to do some-
thing. It has been conven-
tional wisdom in the industry
that middle-sized machinery

makers like Dresser and VME,
the joint company set up a
few years ago by Volvo of
Sweden and Clark of the US,
are really in no man's land.
They do not have the mar-

keting strength or a full range
of equipment like the giants,

Komatsu and Caterpillar, nor
are they small enough to sim-
ply bounce along quietly like

the small one or two product
niche producers.

In fact Dresser has been in

discussions over the past year
on possible co-operation with
Orenstein and Koppel, the
West German machinery
maker but these talks are
understood to have been
abandoned.
Dresser has some excellent

products. It easily outsells
Komatsu in the US in dump
trucks and has about a fifth

of the US market for that
product. However, few can
see how its activities in this

including engineering,
be merged with a com-

pany of Komatsu’s character
and survive as an indepen-
dent in the long term.
"Komatsu could not buy the

business," said Mr Yengst. “It

would be blocked by other
manufacturers and there
would at least be reason for
the US Government to step to.

But 1 think this deal is a kind
of legai manoeuvre for
Dresser to ease out of the
bumness. 1 think Komatsu is

going co hold the reins of this

venture."
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forecasts

upturn in

LVMH
MOET HENNESSY . LOUIS VUfTTON

18% RISE IN 1987 CONSOLIDATED SALES

LVMH Moet Hennessy Louis Vuinon announced 1987 preliminary

consolidated net sales of FF 13J70 million, an increase of 17.8% over pro
forma 1986 net sales. Net Income for 1987 should be in line with earlier

company forecasts.

By sector of activity. 1987 net sales broke down as follows

:

In Million FF

Champagne & Wines
Cognac & Spirits

Perfumes & Cosmetics

Luggage, leather goods
& accessories

Other

1987
87/86
% change

4,468 + 4.2%
2376 • + 20.3%
3,202 + 19-5% •

2,347 + 34.4%
277 -

13,170 + 17.8%

At itsJanuary 22 meeting, thecompany’s Board ofDirectorsapproved a
FF 9.00 interim dividend (net ofFF 4.50 “avoir fiscal” tax credit) payable on
February 1. 1988. Taking into account the September 1987- six-for-flve stock
split, this interim dividend represents a 20% increase over the prior year’s

interim distribution.

TheBoard also confirmed that it has established a USS400 million multi*

pie option facility (MOF). providing LVMH with a five-year commitment for
short-term lines of credit.

Finally, the company announced that, on January 22, 1988 trading in

LVMH’s shares was transferred to the Paris Bourse's continuous session

exchange (marchC continu).

concern, expects unproved
profits for the year ending
September 1988.
Mr Dieter Spethmann,

chairman, tmfit profits had
performed satisfactorily in
the first quarter, although
he gave no figures. Last
year, group earnings dipped
to DM302m (*179.7m) from
DM370m.
Groap turnover In the

first quarter of 1987-88 rose
to DM2J2ffbit a month on
overage, from the corre-
sponding 1986-87 average
figure of DM2.21 bn. How-
ever, the two figures are
not fally comparable
because of changes in com-
position of the consolidated
groap.
Total groap turnover last

year foil to DM26.6ba from
DM32bn In 1985-86, mainly
as a result of the sharp fail
in the dollar.
Mr Spethmann said last

year's profits fall was due
entirely to losses In the
steel sector, which turned
in a deficit before tax of
Dftfl26m in 1986-87, against
a DM288m profit the previ-
ous year.
Other sectors showed

increased profits, with capi-
tal goods and nuuutfactnr-
ing chalking np earnings of
DM309m against DM276m in
1986-86, trading and ser-
vices DM89m (DM69m) and
special steels DMl63m
CDM47m).
Thyssea added only

DM127m to reserves last
year, against DM192m for
1986-86, bat is paying an
unchanged DM6 dividend to
shareholders.
Mr Spethmann said his

expectations for 1987-88
were “positive* bat added
the strength of the D-Mark
was causing problems in
spite of the cheapening
effect on purchases of raw
materials and fbeL
Mr Heinz Kriwet, head of

Thyasen's basic steel activi-
ties, which have been sepa-
rated into a distinct com-
pany, said the steel
business had been back in
the Mack since ndd-1987 as
a result of eats in the work-
force and capacity.
Thyssen is involved ip a

controversial plan to group
together steel production
with Mannesmann and
Knipp in the Duisburg steel
town oa the Bohr.

Air Inter plans

external service
By Rauf Batts m Faria

AIR INTER, the French
domestic airline, is plan-
ning this year to branch out
of France for the first time
with a regular service
between Paris and another
European capitaL
The move - involving co-

operation with Air France,
which owns 36 per cent of
Air Inter - is in response to
increasing deregulation in
the European airline indus-
try-
A protracted strike by

French air traffic control-
lers and internal labour
unrest were largely respon-
sible for a faU in Air Inter’s
net earnings last year to
FFr90m (615.8m) from
FFrllfim the year before.
Passenger traffic grew by

kB per cent, while freight
increased by 28 per cent.
Load factor was 69.3 per
cent.

Unisys Corporation

has acquired

through a wholly-owned subsidiary

Timeplex, Inc.

The undersigned acted asfinancial advisor to

Unisys Corporation in this transaction.

Lazard Freres & Co.

February 2. 1988

John Wyles on Italian investors* outrage overthe Fem?z^i affair^

Milan bourse votes with its feet

earnings
By David Marsh hi Bonn

THYSSEN, THE West Ger-
man steel and engineering
concern, expects improved

SCANDALS, or just severe
embarrassments, have often

f
rovided important pressures
or change in Italy in the
1980's.

It may well be that the con-
troversial Ferruzzi-Montedison
reorganisation may eventually
bring Italian financial custom
and practice more into line with
the rest of Europe.
With the Milan stock market

index now a distant 695 per
cent below last Friday’s close,
having fallen another 3.12 per
cent yesterday, a lot of impor-
tant people are running for
cover.
One would have given more

than a penny for the private
thoughts of Mr Rani Gardini,
chairman of the Ferruzzi group,
as he watched Montedison

Milan
Banco Commendala t&Bana

800

shares being traded at below
their nominal value yesterday.their nominal value yesterday. I Jun 1987 1988

j

After inserting advertisments * - — 1

into yesterday s newspapers regulatory hand and the rush
offering financial details which for the exit by investors in blue
he did not see fit to mention at chip stocks threatens serious
& press conference In Mflsn last damage to the stock exchange's
Saturday, Mr Gardini believes fragile reputation at home and
he has provided a full explana- abroad.
tion off his plans for slotting While the impact of foreign
Montedison and its associated opinion Is. by no means negligi-
companies into the FerruzsL Me, it is the fact that mutual
e“’P‘re- „ „ , . . _ funds, the cords which connect
The huge sell-off in both Fee- ordinary savers with the equity

ruzzJ and Montedison coropa- market, are moving out of
nies controlled by his group is stocks that Is both practically
largely “speculation" according and symbolically important,
to the Rome newspaper H Mes- These funds have involved
sagero, which saw its owner- about 3m new investors in Ital-
ship pass to Mr Gardini through i&n capitalism over the last
hrn contro1 of Montedison. three years and provided *60bn
His call for an inquiry into of financing which has enabled

Monday and Tuesdays trading the leading companies to
in his companies suggests he restructure weir balance sheets
shares the Messagero view. and expand their activities.
The disarray m the market The funds have already suf-

over the last three days, the fered heavily from withdrawals
apparent absence of a strong since the October 19 crash and

in January withdrawals
exceeded new investment by
five to one. •

' Few analysis see them recov-
ering anything like their previ-
ous investment stiength unless
the iittereste of minority inves-
tors are seen to be better pro-
tected.

.

The widespread conviction in
.

Milan and Rome Is that it is

these shareholders who are
being exploited by Mr Gardini.
When he took over the -running .

of Montedison in December he
had been expected to announce
a restructuring based on asset
sales aimed at reducing the.
chemical . and pharmaceutical,
group’s substantial L7,700bn
($6.22bn) debt.
instead, he is seeking to

reduce the debt by raising
about L2,000bn from Montedi-
son shareholders.'
At the head of a complicated

series of share swaps he is

offering 15 shares of Ferruzaa
Finanziaria, his family holding,
for every four of Iniziativa
Meta, the insurance and finan-
cial sendees unit, on the basis

of valuations which analysts
believe still need explaining.
Mr Gardini has finally

revealed capital valuation fig-

ures for. the two companies
without providing the means
forjudging whether or not they
are reasonable.
Minority shareholders .

in

dini to dear his proposals- in
advance of their announcement
frith any public authority, once
they are adopted by the boards
of. .the various companies he

-

controls.

.

There is no apparent require-
ment that his valuations should
first be checked by independent
.auditors. ; before . being
announced.

'

Although the proposals must
be-adopted by the shareholders

'

of the companies concerned, Mr
Gardini has the voces to push
them through.

In the Milan exchange there is

a strong school of thought
which says Chat the plan’s
architect, Mr Enrico Cucda, the
high priest of the all-powerful
merchant bank; Mediobanca,
does not give a fig fior the stock
market ror im reputation- ;.

Now approaching 80, Mr Cue-
cia has not often been disci-

plined by the market* but Ms
freedom to -operate may have
been constrained now and then'
by its enhanced importance fa

recent years.
The best hope, although one

not shared by pessimists' In
Milan, is that a- better regula-
tion may arise from the Ferns:- .

zj-Montorihwn affair.

Montedison, reportedly 100,000
of them, are being asked toof them, are being asked to
accept paper in return for sur-
rendering their share of Meta,
the public value of which will
remain a mystery until Ferruzzi.
Finanziaria applies for a stock
exchange listing.

There are no Italian regula-
tions which required Mr Gar-

Leading companies such as
Flat, Pirelli, Olivetti and others

have come to rely on the stock
market and must be disturbed
by the week's events.

It must have been painful for

Mr Gianni Agnelli, Fiat presi-

dent, to watch Ids company's
shares fall below L8.000 yester-

day, five days, after announcing
record profits. If Mr Agneuf
demands reform, others will

think long and hard before ref-

using him.

TOTAL

TOTALCFPLAUNCHESTAKEOVER BID

FoHowing a Board Meeting on 29January 1988, TOTAL
COMPAGNIE FRAN£A1SEDES PfTROLES (TOTAL CFP)
has decided to offer tobuy baric stock from wflfing minority

sherehoUera in CRO TOTAL FRANCE.
Owing to insufficient capital and high interestcharges.Owing to insufficient capita) and high interestcharges,
CONPAGNE DE RAFFB'JAGE ET DE DISTRIBUTION TOTAL
FRANCE {CRDTOTAL FRANCE} is in factunable alone to raise

the financial resources required for successful pursuit of the
company's readaptation poficy to a market whose key factor Is

keen competition between the various oil operators.

Prospects for 1388 are,h<wgvar. stilt uncertain. The parent
company TOTAL CFP, aware ofthis situation and at thesame
time ready to support this sector of its group's integrated
operations, has therefore deemed itadvisable to give CRD
TOTALFRANCE shareholders an opportunity towithdraw.

Banque PARIBAS, acting on.behalf ofTOTAL CFP, has
accordingly filedWith thbChanibre Syndicate dasAgents da
Change a draft takeover bid forCRDTOTAL FRANCE shares.

This draft provides forthe purchase from CRD TOTALFRANCE
shareholders ofany quantity of tiheirstodc at the price of F 90
per share.

The bid mil take effectas soon as the draft has been approved
by theGuambre Syndicate desAgents de Change.

A129 January 1988, TOTAL CFP held 22 079 902CRDTOTAL
FRANCE shares, representing7132% of this company's capitaL

In addition, should TOTAL CFP as an outcome oftWs bid hold
95% or more ofCRD TOTALFRANCE capital, the parent
company undertakes to buy up from CRDTOTAL FRANCE share
warrant holders anyamountof their warrants at the price of F 10
per warrant. Should this second operation be launched, it would
take the form ofa specific takeover bid at the appropriate time.
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Tokyo Pacific Holdings
(Seaboard) NAt

was US 157.51

Listed on the Amsterdam
Stock Exchange

iniinrunon:
Pumon. HrUrtnc& Ptenon MV.
Hcwnc»chi2tt

l t0l68S Amsterdam.
Trl. 4- 31 -20- 211188.

FiiTrrnp
WeeWvnetasset
value on 29/1

Growth
Fund was OH. 37.71

Listed on the

5=S'e^^Sr Amsterdam
n

~~ Stock Exchange

Infdilution:

rVrvOfi. HddrirTR &. PicrvmNY.
Hermcrarhr 214. KHoBS Anwndim.
Tei + 31-20-211188.

NewFundWealth.

SI

c There’s one thing about Foreign & Colonial that hasn’t
changed in 120 years. We’re as inventive today as we were way
back in 1868. Consider, for example, our new and aptly named
Velocity Fund.

C. We’ve designed it to respond quickly to market fluctuations.
It’s managed on a day-to-day basis to react
faster to a changing economy than almost
any other fund. So it’s ideally suited for
investors who want a higher return within
their portfolio.

C. Ofcourse there are risks. But we’ve
minimised thembyspreadingtheFund across
the currency, bond, equity and gold markets.
And our extensive use of options means
the Fund could gain even when the market
is falling.

C. Ifyou’re interested, theminimum investment level is $15,000.
And we’re only charging1% commission until the end ofFebmary.

<0.
.
To find out about the Velocity Fund or how to combine

it with any ofour other 19 offshore funds post the coupon.
j""

" k"°r further ififnrnutirm. dip thi* coupon nnd vend it to Hans Thvkies; Director; Fnreifrn ^
I & Colonial Management Jersey) Limited. Britannia House.' 7-11 Britannia Ran I

I
St. Hdicr.Jersey. Telephone: 0554 58844.

1
*

THE VELOCITYFUND

Mr. \WMi«/Oilwr.

.

Offshore funds
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Chloride Eastern makes private placement
BY JOHN ELLJOTT IN NEW DELHI

MERRILL LfftCH and dtifc&k
have organised a £9.2m
(t 16.3m) private placement of
shares in Chloride Eastern, a
new Singapore-based company,
which , will enable India's. Bma
family to go ahead with a par-
tial. takeover of Choride UK's
Indian and other Asian Inter-

ests after three months' delay.
But the plans of.another Brit-

ish group have been turned
down by the Indian Govern-
ment. The sale by GEC of part
of its interests tn Genelec, a
lighting company, to the Modi
family of New Delhi may not
nowgo.ahead..'
The prospectus for the Chlo-

ride Eastern private placement
Is being filed with the company
registrar In Singapore, today.
Investors include international

institutions plus Mr P-K- Jani,

an Indian of Kenyan nationality
who lives in Loridan, and Mr
SJL Birla, who Is. the key indus-
trialist involved and became
Chloride Eastern 'a deputy
chairmanlast October.
The deal was put together by

Merrill Lynch, last July to

enable'Chloride jjK to sell.half (176.6m) a year.
its 51 per cent stake in Chloride
India, plus other smaller Aslan
Interests, to Mr Birla and his
associates for £18^m. Mr Birla
has also become chairman of
Chloride India which has a
turnover of about Bslbn

Plans for a share flotation
were halted last November by
the world stock market crash.
The private placement has now
been organised to enable Chlo-
ride UK to receive about half
the total &18.2rl The remain-1

der will be produced through a
later public share issue.

The deal which has run into
trqqble involves GEC India, 67
per cent owned by GEC of the
UK, selling a 24.0 per cent
stake of Genelec to three sub-
sidiaries of Godfrey Phillips, ft

Rise in earnings at Larsen & Toubro
LARSEN & TOUBRO, an
Indian

. engineering com-
pany, lifted pre-tax profits
by nearly a- third to
Rs689.7m (S52.0m) in the
jear to last September,
compared with ItsSlJin. on
sales .which rose by a fifth
to R*g.59bn, write* R.C.
Mnrthy In Bombay.

Takeover speculation cur-
rently surrounds LftT,
though: so bidder has yet
come forward. Started by
two Danish engineers, after
whom the company la
n amed, some 40 per bent of

its shares are held by gov-
ernment-owned financial
institutions-

Recently* large parcels of
L4T shares were- traded on
Indian stock exchanges*
triggering speculation that
a hostile bid was imminent.
The shares doubled to more
than RslOO.

Mr NJL Desal* the chair-,
man, and his associates
hold some 8 per cent. LftT
proposes to set up an
employee equity fund to
encourage staff to buy into
the company' and also bol-

ster defences against any
bid.
The position of manage-

ment Is strengthened by the
good performance of the
company last year. The divi-
dend has been raised from
JBsl.70 toR&S.
L&T says sales in the first

quarter of the current year
rose by a third and the com-
pany hopes to maintain
growth for the foil year. It
has a large order book*
which includes work for
India's first two 500 mega-
watt nuclear power sta-
tions.

Philip Morris cigar
party, run by Mr K.K. Modi. The
Rs56m realised would have
been used by GEC India for its

own new investments.
But the deal was turned down

last month by the Indian Gov-
ernment because Mr Modi had
not registered the three subsid-
iaries under India's Monopolies
and Restrictive Trade Practices
Act. The deal also ran Into trou-
ble on the Calcutta stock mar-
ket and an abortive court
action was attempted against
the share transfer. There has
also been a row within the Modi
family about control of various
industrial assets.
Mr Modi is now registering

the subsidiaries and would like
the deal to go ahead. But GEC
India is unlikely to apply to the
Government a second time
unless it is sure it will not run
into fresh problems. Other lead-
ing Indian companies including
those belonging to the Singh-
ania, BajaJ and Chhabria fami-
lies are believed to be inter-
ested in bidding if Mr Modi
withdraws.

Hong Kong listing for

Thai agriproducts group
BY DAVIDDODWELL IN HONG KONO

C.P. POKPHAI0, & Thai-con- group is expected to have i

trolled 8gnproduct8 group, is to local stock market value of
be listed ozr the Hong Kong about HK*400m and will
Stock Exchange in April, rate- encompass trading operations,
lng HKSIOOm (US$ 12.8m) property interests, and two of
through the issue of new shares the group’s 11 ventures in

and consolidating a base for China. . The company plans to
ventures in mainland China, issue shares equivalent to 25
The group will be the first from
Thailand to be listed in Hong
Kong.
The company Pokphand is

controlled by the Charoen Pok-
phand group, which was
founded in Thailand in 1921
and now claims to be among the
world's largest agricultural
products groups. Turnover for
last year was about US$1.2bn.
The group has three subsid- intend to

iaries in Hong Kong, all of ens per week by 1090. This will

which will be absorbed into the account for about 10 per cent

new quoted company. The new of demand in China.

Higher sales and profits

from Masonite Africa
BY JIM JONES M JOHANNESBURG

MASONITE AFRICA, fite South though the two

per cent of the group's total
share capitaL
The two. ventures in China

include a 86 tonne per hoar ani-
mal feeds mill in shanghai and
a chicken hatchery rearing
250,000 birds per week for
slaughter. At this and nine
other chicken farms across
China, C.P. Pokphand and its

mainland joint venture partners
i be rearing 10m chick-

African subsidiary of the US
Masonite company — itself
owned by USG, the building
products group - lifted turn-
over and profits in 1987 and
also benefited from the sale of
55 per cent of its British sub-
sidiary to its American parent.
The directors say tbit

wo figures are not
strictly comparable as Hard-
board Servicing, file former
British subsidiary, was decon-
solidated In 1987. The pre-tax

S
rofit was ElO.Om against
8.3m and the sale, of part of

the.interest in.Hardboard Servi-
cing gave rise to an extraordi-

after-tax revenue off that year- nary after-tax revenue of
end orders w«ne;ao good that a. RSS/.OOQ^ The remaindered the
good sales
expected to,
1088. Floods

performance , .is onnsn company

timber extraction from planta-

tions in the province* though
Masonite's plantations escaped
the devastation suffered by
those of other companies.
Turnover increased to

R74.3m ($37J2m) from B69.0m,

company is likely to be

Net earnings rose to 101 cents
a share from 90 cents and the
dividend has been lifted to 55
cents from 40 cents. In addi-
tion, an extraordinary dividend
of 26 cents was paid from the
proceeds of the British sale.

lOj

NOTICEOFPREPAYMENT

THEDAIWABANK,
LIMITED
(incorporated in Japan)

US$5,000,000
Callable Negotiable RoaringRate

Dollar Certificates ofDeposit

NO.FRC 500066 toFRC 500070. Issued on 18th March. 1985

Maturity Dare 21 a March. l989 Opa0naflyCaIIabJcm March. 1988

Notice is herebygiven thatin accordance with Clause 3 ofthe
Certificates ofDeposit (the “Certificaies').The Daiwa Bank,
Limited ("the Bank'') wfll prepay allout-smncSng Certificates

on 18th Match* 1988 (the "Prepayment Date”), at their

principal amount.

Payment of the principal amount, together with accrued

interest to the Prepayment Date, will be made cm the

Prepayment Date against presentation and surrender of the

Certificates at the London Branch of the Bank.

Interest win cease to accrue on the Certificates on the

Prepayment Date.

The Daiwa Bank, limited
LondooBraneb

Commercial Union Building,

St, Helen’s, 1 Undershaft*London EC3A 8JJ .

dih February. 1988

Japan interest

rate reform

may be delayed
By lan Rodger in Tokyo

FURTHER DEPOSIT interest
rate liberalisation in Japan is

likely to be
-
postponed until

next year because of resistance
to reform from the huge postal
savings system.

Liberalisation In this area is

one of the keys to making
Japan's retail banking ana'
money markets more active and
competitive. It would also
enable foreign banks* which do
not have - retail networks

.
in

Japan, to compete for funds on
a more equal basis with Japa-
nese banks.

The banks and the Ministry
of Finance (MoF) had Intended
to remove some of the controls
on small denomination deposits
this year but were reluctant to
do so unless the postal savin,
system, which holds roughly
one-third of ail savings in
Japan, 'agreed to decontrol
rates and revise the terms on
its deposit accounts.

The
with the Ministry of Posts
Telecommunications (MPT) for

some time, but it has become
apparent this week that the

lira are getting nowhere. "We
have difficulty getting any
responses from them to our
proposals," a MoF official said
yesterday.

An MPT official retorted that
the difficulties arose because
the MoF..'Wa&: raising jmany
Issues. The MPT, too, was in
favour oft liberalisation, and - bo
the main question should be the
setting of new interest rates. Be
claimed that the MoF seemed to
be more concerned about chang-
ing the terms of the postal
savings system's term deposits
(teigaku choldn).

At present, these can run up
to 10 years, with interest being
compounded half yearly,
whereas banks’ term deposits
go up to only three years and
are compounded annually.

The MPT said the terms were
papular and it did not want to
change them. The bonks com-
plain that the postal system is

able to offer more attractive
terms to depositors because it

has a privileged status, paying
no tax and being free from
deposit insurance and reserve
requirements.

Mr Kenichi Kamiya, chairman
of the Federation of Bankers'
Associations of Japan, said this
week that, in light of the lack
of progress in the negotiations,
he doubted there would be any
decontrol this autumn.

So far, interest rates have
been liberalised only on large
denomination deposits — those
of Y100in or more. The banks
want to see rates deregulated
on deposits as small as Y5m as
the next step and were hoping
it would happen this year.

: MoF officials say that proba-
bly the best that could be done
this year was the lowering of
the minimum decontrolled unit
on deposits and certificates of

mstts to Y50m. That could
"possibly" happen in April, one
official said.

. TOTHE NOTEHOLDERS OF

A/S Eksportfmans
(Forretoingsbankenes Finansierinf»4)G Ekwortkredittinstitutt)

Notice of Restcnatlotiof •

: 'JVuBteeaiui Appointnaentof SucceaBor'frustee.
Notice of Appointment of Note Registrar,

Payment Agent, Designated Office,

Bankers TVust Company (“Bankers That”) hereby gim notice pursuant to Section 610(f) of the

Indenture dated as ofJune 15, 1982. between A^S Eksportfinanfi ("Company") and Bankers Trust, as

TVuatee ("Indenture"), under which the Company's 18)4% Sinking Fund Debentures due 1992 are

outstanding of its resignation as Thistee underthe Indenture, effective as of the dose of business on

December 29. 1987. In addition. Bankers 33restHereby gives notice pursuant to Section 901 of the

Indenture tint such Indenture has been amended by a First -Supplemental Indenture dated as of

December L 1987 between the Company and Bankers Trust providing for the appointment of an

Authenticating Agent.

United States Dust Company of New Ywk {VJL-Thuh. whose Corporate That Office is

located at 45 Wall Street, New York, New York 10005. hereby gives notice that the Company has

appointed U.S, Treat as SuCcessm- Thistee (m place of Bankers Treat) under the bodenture and that

U.S. Trust has duly accepted such appointment, effective as of the dose of businesson December 29,

1981.

UA That hereto gives notice that Bankers That will continue toactas Debentore Registrar
* and Paying Agent oftheCompany inNewYorkand thedesignated officetowhich al!communications

shall be sent is as follows:

BYHAND
Bankers TVust Company :

" Corporate Thist &Agvncy.
Group ^ - -

Four AlbanyStreet . ..

New York. New York 10015

Datedi February 4. 1968: 1

BYMAIL
Bankers ThistCompany
Corporate Trust& Agency

; -Jproqp

P.O. Box 318
Church Street Station

New York,New York 10015

Sama renews efforts to

revive Saudi Cairo Bank
BY FINN BARRE IN RIYADH

THE SAUDI Arabian Monetary
Agency (Sama) has renewed its

efforts to revive the problem-
plagued Saudi Cairo Bank, with
a capital injection of close to
SR300m ($80m) expected.
- This comes after the bank*
doubled its capital to SRSOOm
last year. Under a new plan,
the Public Investment Fund, a
government credit agency that
provides loans for industrial
projects, may supply the new
capital. It is not known whether
the Government, would treat
such an injection as a loan, or
simply take a stake. Indications
are that the joint venture part-
ner, Egypt's Banque da Caire,
will cut its present 40 per cent
holding.
Precedents exist for partial

government ownership of

banks. The General Organiza-
tion for Social Insurance (Gosi)
owns 8 per cent of Saudi
Investment Bank (Saib). Sama
itself also holds a 38 per cent
share in Riyadh Bank.
Saudi Cairo Bank is Santa’s

child. It has Just pub-
its 1986 results in which

it reported a net loss of
SR59.7m. For the previous year
it made zero profits.

Its problems began in 1981
and 1982 when speculation in

precious metals lost the bank
SR408m. This led to a succes-
sion of top management
changes.
The next head of the bank

will be Mr Mohammed Daghis-
tany, at present general man-
ager of Saib, the Chase joint

venture bank.

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

$50,000,000
Transferable Credit Facility

Guaranteed by

The Republic of Greece

Arranged by

Irving Trust International Limited

Funds Provided by

Moscow Narodny Bank Limited

AlahK Bank of Kuwait
Banca Della Svizzera Itatiana (Overseas) limited

The Chiba Bank* Ltd
Generate Bank SA/3W
The Hachijuni Bank Ltd
The Rural and Industries Bank of Western Australia

Al Saudi Banque
Banco Pinto and Sotto Mayor
The Bank of Kuwait and the Middle East KSC
Credit Chimique
Irving Trust Company

Europe
Division

#
Irving Trust Irving Trust Company

One Wall Street

New York. NY 10015

’ ’ - • - —*
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Dow drops after traders’ breather
Rush for La Generate sets volume record

Wall Street

A sudden sharp dip in equity
prices within the last hour of
trading brought some interest
to an uneventful day, writes
Janet Busk in New York.

The- Dow Jones Industrial
Average had traded very dose
to Tuesday's closing levels until
late afternoon, when it sud-
denly dropped more than 40
points before recovering just
before trading ended for the
day.
The index closed 28.34 points

lower overall at 1,924.57.
Volume was relatively high at

more than 238m shares, out a
significant proportion of this
activity represented dividend-
related trading in utility stocks.
For most of the session, the

market had been content to
wait for the results of the Trea-
sury's 10-year bond auction. It
also took time off to digest the
implications of the Securities
and Exchange Commission
report on the October market
crash.
Analysts had been claiming

there were signs of renewed
confidence beneath the unruf-
fled surface of what has been a
generally flat market. Hopes
seemed to be mounting that a
few more days of generally
directionless trading would
help heal the wounds left by
the traumatic volatility of the
past few months.
The martot’s sudden plunge

apparently in the absence of
news to cause it rather dashed
those hopes.
The New York Stock

Exchange council is expected to
vote today on extending cur-
rent restrictions on automated
programme trading.

The bond market retreated
slightly from the start, in what
some analysts saw as an inevi-

table technical correction alter
the big gains of the past few
days.
Another factor pulling bonds

downwards was the announce-
ment of a 2.5 per cent rise in
factory orders in December.
Although the figure was actu-

ally somewhat lower than the
consensus forecast range of 3 to
4 per cent, it acted as a
reminder that a recession In the
US economy is by no means a
foregone conclusion, and that an
easing by the Federal Reserve
Board may not yet be in sight.
Bond prices were not helped,

either, by the Federal Reserve’s
announcement of two-day
matched sales, which drain
reserves out of the money mar-
ket, although this move was
generally viewed as a technical
development with no policy sig-
nificance.
Results of the 10-year bond

auction were due to be

announced by the Treasury
after the market closed yester-

day, but traders' attention was
already shifting yesterday to
the 30-year auction which takes
place today.
The Treasury’s benchmark

8.875 per cent long bond closed
around lower to yield 8.37
per cent.
One of the major corporate

news stories was the announce-
ment that Tricentrol would rec-

ommend that its shareholders
accept Atlantic Richfield’s offer
of 200 pence a share for the
company. Atlantic Richfield's
stock rose tl'A to $75&

First Boston's share price
continued to drop after news
that two of its star executives
had left the company to form
their own business, a decision
apparently triggered by policy
disagreements. It dropped ilw
to $22%.
General Development added

$1% to $14% after a report that
a corporate raider viewed the
stock as one of the five most

SOUTH AFRICA
FOREIGN investors unloaded
gold shares in hectic trading in
Johannesburg yesterday as the
bullion price plunged below
$460.
A retreat in the financial

rand failed to stem the decline
and the gold index declined 52
to 1,267.
Leading heavyweight stock

Randfontein dropped nil.50 to
R213 and among other major
gold stocks, VaaTReefs fell R6
to R265, Driefonteln gave up R1
to R30 and Freegold slid 60
cents to R29.
IQoof shed 50 cents to R30,

Hartebeestfontein dropped SI

to R20, Deelkraal lost 50 cents
to R9.50 and Beatrix lost R1.25
to R12.25.

In mining financials, Anglos
dropped 81 to R45 and Gencor
shed 50 cents to R43.
Diamond share De Beers con-

tinued to come under selling
pressure and lost 76 cents to
R23.75, while platinums ended
mixed to easier.
Industrials closed little

changed in lacklustre and thin
trading. Barlow Rand was
unchanged at R19.65. South
African Breweries gained 10
cents to R16.60 and saaol was
steady at R7.20.

attractive takeover targets.

Gold shares were weak yes-

terday as precious metals
prices continued to drop.
Homestake Mining lost $% to

$13¥« and Newmont Mining was
$1% lower at $30%.
On a day when nuclear power

became an issue because of
reports, apparently false, circu-

lating about another nuclear
power station in the Soviet
Union, Long Island Lighting
dropped tv* to 88.

A nuclear regulatory panel
ruled that the company s emer-
gency evacuation plan for its

Shoreham nuclear plant was
seriously flawed.
Among companies reporting

results, Sears Roebuck, the
retailer, fell $% to $34% after
its report of a small rise in
fourth quarter net income to
$1.49 a share from $1.46 a year
earlier.
Travelers Carp, the insurance

company, slipped $1 to $37%
after it announced lower earn-
ings per share of 93 cents per
share in the fourth quarter.
Eastman Kodak slumped $3%

to $40% despite its announce-
ment of net earnings of 76 cents
a share in the fourth quarter
compared with 22 cents a year
earlier.

Canada
DECLINES BY major share
groups, led by golds, dragged
the market lower.
The composite index fell

67.30 to 2,988.7 as declines out-
ran advances by 606 to 248 on
active turnover of 41.5m
shares.
Varity, which topped the list

of most active industrials, fell

20 cents to C$3.2, with 17.596m
shares traded.

BRUSSELS has never seen
anything like it, -writes Tim
Dickscn.

Anticipation and excite-
ment over the fate of Societfi
Generate de Belgique has
dominated the bourse for
most of this year but yester-
day’s unprecedented volume
in the company’s shares set a
trading record for the market
as a whole.

Altogether just over 2m
shares — or about 8 per
of La Gdnirale's issued share
capital - changed hands and
the estimated BFr 7.5bn
C$213m) value of these trans-
actions alone easily dwarfed
the previous high of BFr
5J»5bn for all shares set on
Wednesday October 21 in the
wake of Black Monday. La
G6n£rale accounted for
almost all yesterday's bourse
turnover and the cash market
index rose 53.13 to a 1988
high of 4,019.84.

Soelete Generate
de Belgique
Share Price (6 Francs)

Belgium
FT-A World- Index-

tin $ terms)

Mrtof

rqueTeuq»i*imi-Whidh^bwiL
couM b^^flt

; “^_pl^^mqdetnisatjon’'

The major question mark
was whether the hectic buy-
ing in La G£nerale's shares -
which pushed the price up
BFr 250 to BFr 3,530 - was
inspired by friends of Mr
Carlo De BenedettL, the Ital-

ian businessman seeking

EUROPE

effective control, by allies of
the beleaguered board, or a
mystery third party.
The frenzy surrounding Bel-

gium’s most celebrated hold-
* mg company has had a nota-
ble effect on several other
shares. These are almost ‘all

Exporters undermine dull Tokyo
Tokyo

THE HIGHER YEN hit export-
led high-techs, electricals and
large-capitals, tugging share
prices lower in a thin and
mixed Tokyo market yesterday,
writes Shigeo Nishituaki of jfti
Press.
The Nikkei stock average

shed 76.84 points to 23,595
after drifting in a narrow range
throughout the day. Turnover
eased to 475m shares from
496m the previous day.
Declines just outnumbered
advances by 451 to 446, with
142 issues unchanged.
Major stocks continued to be

disregarded as the dollar fell

against the yen following a
reduction in prime lending rates
by major US commercial banks.

The best performers in the
lacklustre market were small-
er-capitals, car part manufac-
turers and speculative second-
liners. Major securities compa-
nies and institutional investors
retreated to the sidelines after
taking profits on export-ori-
ented blue chips, leaving most
of the activity to individuals
and speculators.
High-techs dropped due to

light selling in a thin market.
NEC fell 750 to 71,950, Mat-
sushita Electric Industrial
declined Y30 to Y2.190 and
Sony lost Y70 to Y4.650-

Large-capitals were broadly
weaker with Nippon Steel eas-
ing 73 to 7383 on a small turn-
over of 3.12m shares, Kawasaki
Steel down 79 at Y331 and Mit-
subishi Heavy Industries giving
up 75 to 7565.
Power and gas utilities also

lost mound, with Tokyo Elec-
tric rower slipping 720 to
YB.190.
Sanyo-Kokusaku Pulp, which

posted a sizeable advance the
previous day, topped the active
stock list with 12.02m shares
traded. It closed Y1 lower at
Y7B2 on late profit-taking.
Japan Synthetic Rubber, which
also climbed on Tuesday, lost
Y49 to Y981.
Among the winners, Iwatsu-

Yen against the
Dollar
Yen per DoBar (London)

i:, <\1
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Electric closed Y24 higher at
Y739 in active trading as specu-
lators continued to - gather
shares. Railway concern Tokyu
climbed 760 to Y1.350 on
reports of expansion in its lei-

sure facilities.

Amada gained Y50 to 71,260
and Niigata Engineering rose
722 to 1402 after reporting
steady growth in their receipts
of orders for machine tools.
Koito advanced Y70 to YIJXM),
helped by strong demand for
car components. Toyo Sash put
on 7590 to 77,390 due to
increasing demand for alumin-
ium sashes.
Biotechnology stocks firmed

with Santoro up 740 to 72,030,
Takeda Chemical advancing
Y20 to 73,050 and Yamanoudu
Pharmaceutical rising 730 to
73,950.
Bonds finned in response to

lower long and short-term inter-
est rates in the US. The over-
night cut in the US prime lend-
ing rate generated expectations
of a cut in Japan’s official dis-
count rate. A strong morning
rally weakened on profit-taking
but regained momentum
towards the close.

Trust, city and regional banks
were active buyers and the
yield on the benchmark 5.0 per
cent government bond due in
December 1997 fell to 4.130 per
cent from Tuesday’s close of
4.180 per cent. The yield on the
5.1 per cent government debt
maturing in June 1996 dropped

to 4.470 per cent from 4.546
percent.
On the Osaka Securities

Exchange, the stock average
rose 29.11 to 23,112.58, lifted

by buying interest in stocks of
selected companies based In
western Japan, but volume
dipped to 84m shares.
Nintendo climbed 7460 to

79,180, while Osaka Titanium
soared 7200 to 71,550 but con-
tracting group Zeuftaka lost
Y70 to Y1,160.

Australia

GOLD and resources stocks
made a farther recovery in Syd-
ney as the bullion price held
steady during the session, but
analysts said it remained a
purely technical reaction to
Monday's plunge.

Bullion later edged lower in
Hong Kong before tumbling in
hectic European trading and
analysts said yesterday’s
pick-up in Sydney gold shares
was bound to be short-lived.
The All Ordinaries index rose

7.8 to 1,248.4 in very thin trad-
ing after reaching 1,251, while
the gold index, which had
plunged 112 points on Monday,
regained a further 32.7, or
about 2 per cent, to 1,590.4.
Gains in golds took Renison

up 30 cents to A47.60 and Sons
of Gwalia JO cents higher to
AS5.30, while Kidston added 14
cents to A43.76 and Forsayth

TNT was steady at A$4.06 as
2.3m shares changed hands in
its takeover target, Cumber-
land, up 1 cent at 82 cents.

Hong Kong

BARGAIN hunting for blue
chips, property and utility
stocks lifted share prices in a
thin market.

- The Hang Seng index rose
55.96 to 2,354.46 as institu-
tional investors, encouraged by
the prime rate cut in the US,
sought bargains following the
recent sell-off by several for-

.

eign institutions.
Among blue chips, Jardine

Matheson advanced 20 to
HK$ 10.30, Swire- Pacific
climbed 60 cents to HKi16.50
and Hutchison Whampoa put on
5 cents to HK$7.10.
In properties, Cheung Kong

climbed 15 cents to HKS6.60,
Sun Hung Kai 25 cents to
HK$8.50 and New World also
25 cents to HKS7.75.

Hong Kong Telecom advanced
25 cents to HK47.40, its first
closing gain since it began trad-
ing on Monday at HKS7.50.

jumped 15 cents to A$1.90.
western Mining was 8 cents
higher at A$4.61 but Placer
ended 5 cents easier at AS 1.50.
Other miners also benefited,

with CRA up 18 cents at
A$5.28 and Bougainville 10
cents ahead at AS3.06. M1M
was the most active stock
because of options trading, ris-

ing 5 cents to ASl.47 on more
than 9m shares.
Among situation stocks, Bell

Group was off 2 cents at
AS 1.78; a deal under which
Fairfax, the media company,
planned to sell the Australian
Financial Review and two other
titles to Bell Group fell through
unexpectedly. Elsewhere, News
Corp rose 15 cents to AS 12.

Singapore

HIGHLY SELECTIVE buying in

,

blue chips and little activity
|

elsewhere in the market nudged
share prices modestly higher.
The Straits Times industrial
index rose 7.30 to 895.50.
Singapore Airlines climbed 26

cents to S$10 on institutional
buying, Singapore Press
advanced 15 cents to S$7.35
and Cold Storage put on 10
cents to SI3.76.

DBS remained the most active
stock as foreign investors con-
tinued to trim their holdings.
The selling was well absorbed
and the share inched up 'h a
cent to 91 cents.
Among the losers, Tractors

fell 16 cents to S$3.40, Central
Properties declined 14 cents to
S$3.96 and Singapore Land
gave up 10 cents to S$5.25.

Jointly compiled by the Financial Times, Goldman, Sachs & Co^ and Wood Mackenzie & Co.
LbL, in conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries
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Nagging doubts about

dollar restrain activity
UNCERTAINTY about the dol-
lar’s long-term prospects con-
tinued to weigh on markets in
Europe yesterday and there
was generally little reaction to
the slightly higher US currency.
West German shares

responded most enthusiasti-
cally, but elsewhere price
movements were restrained in
listless trade.
FRANKFURT rallied in lively

trading as a 1 pfg rise in the
dollar and a favourable outlook
from steelmaker Thyssen
brought investors back to the
floor. The Commerzbank index
roee 17.5, or 1.4 per cent, to
1,249.6 and the FA2 climbed
6.36 to 409.07.
Busring picked up after Thys-

sen forecast an improvement in
fiscal 1988 group net profit.
Thyssen rose DM3.70 to
DM114.70, and Hoesch added
DM4210 to DM96.90.
In cars, Daimler-Benz soared

DM17.60 to DM566, BMW
advanced DM16 to DM501 andVW rase DM4.20 to DM209.
Bond prices rose in moderate

trading on expectations th«t
worfd-wlde interest rates would
ease.
The Bundesbank sold

DMIOl.Sm of paper after buy-
ing DM66-5m on Tuesday.
ZORICH ended steady after a

sluggish day. The Credit Suisse
index was unchanged at 416.8.
Price movements were gener-

London
INITIAL firmness was
undermined by an uncertain
start on Wall Street and
share prices drifted lower
in thin trading. Activity
picked up towards the close
due to interest in Insurers
and oil stocks.
The FT-SE 100 closed &

aet 8.1 down at 1,766JI after
falling to a day's low of
1/757.1.

ally narrow. In the machinery
sector, Brown Boveri gained
FFr16 to FFr1,630 and Georg
Fischer rose SFr» to SFr674.
Banks were mixed with Union

Bank up SFrlO and Credit
Suisse slipping SFr5 to
SFr2,360.
AMSTERDAM closed tittle

(hanged after a day of listless
trading. Uncertainty over the
near-term outlook for the dollar
kept many investors sidelined
and prices changes were nar-
row.
The ANP-CBS index was

unchanged at 220.5.
Blue chips were mixed. Royal

Dutch edged up 40 cents to FI
213, KIM eased 30 cents to FI
28-90 and Akzo closed
unchanged at FI 89BO.
Banks, publishers and indus-

trials turned in a mixed perform

PARIS advanced for a third
consecutive session as technical
factors And takeover specula-
tion revitalised buying interest.

Electronics issues caught up
with the rest of the market. Ste-
naux gained FFr33 to FFr332.
TRT was up FFr70 at FFr870
and TSlSnddtanique, thought to
be a takeover candidate,
climbed FFr251 to FFr3,740.
Martell soared FFr280 to

FFr3,450 in response to Sea-
gram’s move to raise its take-
over bid for the company.
MADRID slipped as modest

losses in all sectors tipped the
general index 1.48 lower to
246.31 in uninspired trade.

STOCKHOLM recovered
after two days of declines as a
rally in the domestic money
market lifted investors’ spirits.

Expectations that a strike by
white-collar workers would end
soon also buoyed the market.
The Affaersvaexiden general

index rase 10.1, or 1.4 per cent,
to 749.2 in moderate turnover
and blue chip engineering con-
cerns were broadly higher.

OSLO was pulled lower by a
further fall in Norsk Data and
the all-share Index shed 1.70 to
253.87 in quiet trading.
Norsk Data ‘A’ plunged

NKrS.50 to NKr49 and the *B*
shares sank NKr4 to NKr48

cencjuxnphrtbebdurse so &rth**z -year" are ; Pabeltee, »

whi<*
the homing company Sofia*
(up4JOper cant), G4chem, the
Repressed chemScals^grom,

cent^.TabrlqS
Rationale,--the troubled anna-
ments manufacturer (62 ber
cent), and Slbeka/ the holding
company fbr. La GdnSnS
diamond interests (25 ner

Brokers say these have
au benefited from speculation
a new owiwsf could-dispose of .

t-allorpartofTBebuaihesaes

Hard-frit

Milan falls

further
THE.SHADOW 'of investor con-
cent about • the. Implications of
the reorganisation plans far
Ferruzzl and Montedison hung
over ' the Milan 'bourse yester-
day, depressing share prices

.
The Milan stock exchange

index fell BeavOy forifcn third
consecutive day,- rioting 8.12
per emit tower .at 90J-; The 1QB
index was'not avMlgble (hie to
technical difficulties.!
Montedison^' whfcfa was

stvnuged .briefly .on.Tuesday*
lost 0.62 per cent aaaLU3 fkb
took the share to U.063L After
the close, ft dreppetf-below its
LI,000 nominal price in after-
hours trading.
Fondiaria, controlled by hd-

Zlativa. Meta, the Montedison
subsidiary to be absorbed in
Ferruzzl Ftnarofaria, was down
by 6JJ per cent “ -

'

Infadativa Meta lost 7.17 per
cent to L8.130 and Fernuxl
Agrtcela shed L75 to L949, a
decline of 7.32 percent"-

Mediobanca lost L8.500 to
L169.200 and the three state-
controlled banks were heavily
Bold: Banes Commerdale fell
3.55 per cent Gredito Ksilaiio
plunged 7.76 per cent and
Banco di Roma was down 2£6
percent
All sectors were carried

sharply lower by the aeH-oft. In
blue chip industrials, BreHl Spa
dropped L77, or 3.65 per cent,
to L2,Q33 and Olivetti lost L213
to L7,360l down SLS2 per cent.

TheSank Organisation
1987Resuits

^xbrid^^ofijaid faseccoum farUwywexi^aLaDaaber 1087 isan
which will be filed with the RsgbtiBr of Computes span wUch the sndtou base siren u vsqlsA&Bd'xepcKL

Another year ofprogress

The 1387Repon& Acoomits willbe posted to shareholders on 18th February ISSfl.Copiesmay be obtamad faro tto Secretary. TheRahkOrgS^^SJ 1888*

6 Connaught Place, London W2 2EZ.
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LLOYD’S OF LONDON WAIVES RULE ON BROKER OWNERSHIP

ne$e St Paul’s given Minet go-ahead
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BY NICK BUNKER

Lloyd’s of London, the insur-
ance market, finally abandoned
its traditional stance of banning
insurance companies from own-
ing the market’s brokers at a
meeting of its ruling- Council
yesterday.
Hie decision has cleared the

way for -the planned takeover
of Minet Holding*, the fourth
biggest; Lloyd’s .broker, by St
Panl Companie*, the Minneso-
ta-based US property/casualty
insurer.

St Paul launched a 476p .per
share bid on December 10 valu-

ing the British company at
&400m - six years after it first

began acquiring shares in

Minet.
Ic now holds 26 per cent of

Minefs shares.- Miner's other
big shareholder. New York-*
based Corroon & slack, another
broker, baa already agreed to
offer its 29.8 per cent stake to'

St-Paul. - -

Mr Kay Pettit, chairman of
Minet, said St Paul was now
tieing up "just a few loose
ends* before holding a Press
conference In London today to
make a statement about plans
including the date on which the
offer will go unconditional.

MinetV shares gained 7p to'

close at 474p in London last
night. Discussions about opera-
tional issues were already
under way between Minet and'
St Paul, Mr Pettit said.

Lloyd’s said it had waived its

present rule, which bars insur-
ance companies from owning
more than 26 per cent of a
Lloyd’s broker's equity, after
receiving undertakings from St
Paul's management.

The undertakings included a
commitment by Minet not to
interfere with Minet’s manage-
ment to the detriment of
Lloyd’s, its members or insur-

ance policyholders.

Yesterday’s decision by the
Council of Lloyd’s represents
the last stage of a decade-long
process in which Lloyd's has
gradually done away with its

restrictions on what type of
outside interest can own a

Parkway’s three purchases
BY DAVIDWALLER

" Parkway, supplier of pfioto^

composition, reprographic and.
other pre-press services, is to
buy three,companies for a total
of £8.56m in cash and shares in
its biggest clutch of acquisi-
tions since Joining the USM last

June.
The purchases are to be

financed mainly' hy a one-for-

four rights issue at 21Op to
raise a net£6.5m in c&staj in

total, the company’s equity will

expand by 44 per cent.

Parkway is buying two US
companies, CWorHouse in Los
Angeles and K+L in New York,
both of which provide photo-
graphic services. The third,
company Is Rabbit Repro Hold-

ings, a typesetter currently 75
per cent owned by advertising
agency Collett Dickinson
Pearce.

ColorHouse, foimded in 1072,
is among the largest colour lab-

oratories in the. US, offering
photofinishing and pre-printing
services to customers in the
advertising and film businesses.

Consideration for this com-
pany is £4m in a mixture of
cash' ;and shares. In its last
financial year, its turnover was
S5.3ra,
Manhattan-based K+L pro-

vides a print production and
film processing service to pro-
fessional photographers and

^advertising agencies. The total
consideration is £2.8m.

Rabbit is being purchased for
an initial consideration of
£1.76m, with a further pay-
ment up to a maximum of
£300,000 payable based on
future profits.
As a result of the acquisi-

tions, a quarter of Parkway's
turnover will derive from the
US. In the year to September
30, the company generated
pre-tax profits of £1.31m
(£469.000) on sales of £8.56m
(£3.52m).
Parkway’s shares added 3p to

265p yesterday. The issue lias
been underwritten by stockbro-
kers Hoare Govett-

Lloyd's broker.
- The so-called 26 per cent rule

,

will play no part in the new i

regulatory framework which

!

Lloyd’s is drawing up to govern i

its brokers, Lloyd s said.

The move to scrap it for good
reflects the conclusions of a
consultative document pub-
lished by a working party last
November. This said that there
should be no restriction on the
type of business which may
have a shareholding in a
Lloyd’s broker.

The Department of Trade and
Industry said yesterday that it

is not referring the Minet/St
Paul deal to the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission.

Bibby to buy
90% ofUS
laser group-
BY Mtetaal Smith

J. Bibby & Sons, agricultural
and industrial conglomerate,
which is controlled by Barlow

Aerospace Eng expands 56%
Aerospace Engine
kenhead-based precision and
fabrication engineer, yesterday
announced a 56 per cent expan-
sion in first-half profits
together with a proposed4c4m.
rights issue.

.

The directors, how heeded by
Mr Quinton Bazell who was
appointed non-executive chair-
man in December, said the cash
call - one-for-four at 0Sp -
would "enable the group to take
advantage of various acquisi-
tions.

" "
' . .

Pre-tax profits of £X.01m
(£647,000) were achieved on
turnover up .37 per. cent to
£8.92m. Sales costa amounted,
to £6.87m (£4.86m), while
administration and selling
expenses took less at £829,000
(£922,000). Interest charges
accounted for another £212,000
against £78,000 for the compa-

rableperiod.
The directors added that

underlying market trends had
been strengthening, particu-
larly in the aircraft and aero
engine sectors, and the group
•was investing in plant ana
equipment to enhance profit-
ability. A number of acquisition
opportunities were being
closely studied, they added.
.The group, -according to the*

directors, has three options for
expansion. It can either add to
its existing operations in the
precision engineering and aero-
space area, look for an extra
leg to add to the business in a
related area or .try for small
purchases to go into the ‘seed
com7 venture grouprecently set
up.
Second half prospects were

said to be good, particularly
since the group’s substantial

imports of American goods for
distribution through the VFP
fluid power subsidiary were
balancing exports.
After tax . of £379,000

(£260,000), adjusted net earn-
ings per share rose to 3.73p
C2.48p).

House of Fraser
An item headed “Lonrho :

returns fire in .Fraser battle at
words" (Financial Times, Feb-
ruary 1) quoted Lonrho's com-
ments on a High Court order
freezing the interests of House

|

of Fraser in some of its shares. :

We accept that the suggestion
that that order was made
because House of Fraser, had
lied in court is inaccurate. We
regret the inaccuracy . and any
embarrassment caused.

which is controlled by Barlow
Rand of South Africa, is to buy
90 per cent of Melles Griot, a
US laser and electro-optics
group, for $38m (£2 1.4m).

Melles, a privately owned
company, designs, makes and
distributes its products mainly
for the telecommunications,
medical and industrial markets.

It manufacturers in the US,
where it has six plants, as well
as in Taiwan and France, and
sells in the US, Canada, Japan,
the UK, the Netherlands, West
Germany, France and Sweden.
In 1986 Melles made pre-tax

profits, after minority interests,

of S3.4m on sales of $32m and
had year-end net assets of
$ 10.5m.
Mr Richard Mansell-Jones,

Bibby chairman, said the acqui-
sition would take Bibby further
into high technology markets.
The company already makes
components for laser and elec-

tro-optical applications through
Technical Optics, a subsidiary
in the Isle of Man.

Melles would help Technical
Optics achieve further penetra-
tion in world markets.
Bibby has already signed an

agreement to buy 90 per cent of
Melles and the deal is expected
to be completed in March. The.
company intends to hold talks
with the minority shareholders

I

with a view to busting them out.'
Mr Mansell-Jones said that,

(after completion of the deal,
which is for cash, Bibby group
gearing would be about 20 per
cent.
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Dixons
increases

stake in

Wigfalls
By NBdciTalt

Dixons, the high street
retailer which unveiled a
recommended £26m cash
bid for Sheffield-based Wig-
falls on Tuesday, yesterday
announced that It had
raised its stake to 1.88m
ordinary and 1.13m convert-
ible preference shares, giv-
ing it a 32.09 per cent vot-
ing interest in its target.
The predator remained in

the market yesterday, but
is not thought to have made
any major addition to its

stake. According to SEAQ,
about 80,000 shares were
traded and by the close the
Wigfalls price had risen to
226p — lp above the Dixons
offer terms.
I Meanwhile rival bidder,
Bennett & Fountain, was
continuing to review its
position yesterday. Its
existing terms are paper-
only, valuing Wigfalls at
some &2xu below the Dixons
offer, but it sits on a stake
plus Irrevocable accep-
tances totalling 28 per cent
of the votes.

Union Discount pleases

market with profit rise

Bristol Ship
Repairers

cuts loss

Reduced pre-tax losses of
£61,266 were announced by
Bristol Channel Ship Repair-,
ers for the half year to Octo-
ber 9 1987, compared with a
previous loss of£148,445,
Turnover for the Cardiff-

based company fell from
£1.56m to £743,268, and the
directors said they saw little

short-term improvement in
the ship repair market. They
expected the full year results
to show a substantial
improvement over last year’s
losses of £213^)00, although a
similar loss to the first half
was expected for the 24
weeks to March 23 1988.
The directors had been

informed by C H Bailey, ship
repairer and engineer which
haw reduced its stake in the
company to 38 per cent, that
a. number of parties contin-
ued to show interest in the
purchase of all or part of its
holding, but there was no cer-
tainty of the outcome of
those approaches.
There was again no tax

charge and losses worked
through at O.08p (0.179p) per
lOp share.

Thomson T-Line

Thomson T-Line, indus-
trial holding company, said
in a statement yesterday
that it would soon make an
announcement concerning
the exercise of its option to
buy Vernons, the pools com-
pany currently owned by
racehorse owner Mr Robert
Sangster. News of the deal
is expected tomorrow.

BY PHILIP COGGAN

Union Discount, the finan-
cial services group, surprised
the market yesterday with a
small increase in net profits
from £ 10.78m to £1 1.06m for
the year 1987.Foliowing a
downturn in profits in the first

half, analysts had been expect-
ing lower profits at the full

year stage and the shares
responded by rising lOp to
close at 84Sp.
Although the final dividend is

reduced to 26p (29p), that fol-

lowed a sharp increase In the
interim dividend to 17p (lip)
designed to reduce disparity.
The total dividend for the year
is up 7.5 per cent at 43p (40p).
Mr Graeme Gilchrist, manag-

ing director, said the traditional
discount house business had
been particularly successful,
thanks to the rise in the gilt

market at the time of the Octo-
ber crash. Discount market
operations account for about 80
per cent of earnings.
However, there was a small

loss on the international side,
due to difficult conditions in
the US bond market
The non-discount businesses

performed well with the leasing
division expanding fast and
Aitken Campbell, the Glasgow-
based market maker in which
Union Discount has a 67.1 per
cent stake, increasing profits on
both equities and gilts. The
futures company also produced

Graeme Gilchrist - well-spread range of businesses

higher profits.

During the year, the company
set up Union Discount Asset
Management, and Mr Gilchrist
said the response to the service
was most encouraging. The
division is expected to make a
worthwhile contribution to

B
rofits in the years ahead.
nion also established a new

company. Union Discount
Invoice Financing, which will
start trading in the current
year.
Mr Gilchrist said there was

Blue Arrow’s building

side goes to Initial
BY PHILIP COGGAN

Blue Arrow, the employment
agency, is selling its building
services division to Initial, the
cleaning group for £S.5m in
cash.
Mr Tony Berry, Blue Arrow’s

executive chairman, was previ-
ously finance director at Bren-
green (Holdings), an industrial
and commercial cleaning group.
When he moved in at Blue
Arrow, he initially planned to
build up a cleaning division as a
counterbalance to the employ-
ment side and his earliest
acquisitions were of cleaning
companies.
But the employment division,

thanks to the acquisition of

Arncliffe

profits surge

to £0.87nt
Arncliffe Holdings,.

Leeds-based property devel-”
oper and building contractor,
lifted pre-tax profits from
£252,000 to 4872,000 in the
12 months to October 31
1987, on turnover up from
£6.51m to £7.33m.
After tax of £26,000

(£32,000), earnings per lOp
share worked through at
16.9p (4.4p). A final dividend
of 2p makes a total distribu-
tion of 3.17p. Last year there
was a single payment of 1.6p.

WITH SPAIN
PALACE HOTEL, MADRID

9&10MAY,1988
A major international conference
is to be arranged in Madrid by the
Financial Times in association with
Cinco Dias.
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Brook Street Bureau, Hoggett
Bowers and most recently Man-
power soon came to dwarf the
cleaning side.

In the year to October 31,
1987, the building services divi-

sion made pre-tax profits of
£549,000 on turnover of
£ 15.2m, compared with total
group profits of £29m. In a
highly competitive market,
margins were much lower than
on the employment business
and Blue Arrow considers that
the cleaning division will be-
much better placed to progress
further within the Initial group.
Blue Arrow shares closed up

lp at99p.

now a ' well-spread range of
businesses within the group
and he was confident that the
objective of an increasing but
more stable rate of return on
capital invested would be
achieved. Stockholders funds
now stand at £83.5m, following
a revaluation of the group’s
properties.
The board is also proposing a

one-for-two scrip issue. One ful-

ly-paid £1 share will be issued
ror every £2 of stock now held.

See Lex

Manders seeks

to identify

mystery buyer
Manders, paint, printing ink

and property company, has
moved to discover the identity
of a mystery buyer who has
picked up 5 per cent of the
company's shares.

The company was notified on
Monday that Quartet nv had
bought the shares but subse-
quent inquiries have revealed
only that Quartet represents
offshore interests.

Manders has now sent out
notices under section 212 of the
Companies Act 1985 aimed at
findmg out the beneficial own-
ers. Quartet has 14 days to
reply.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Arncliffe ..................iin

Date Carres - Total Total
Current of ponding for last

payment payment div year year

L56 Apr 5 1.3*
"

_ 2L6*

2 . 1.6 3.17 1.6

1.5 - 1.3 2

0.5t . 0.93* - 2*
2 - 1.5 3 225
125 - 1-25 . 3*
26 - 29 43 40

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.
‘Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. fOn capital increased by rights
and/or acquisition issues. §USM stock. 4Unquoted stock. YThird mar-
ket,tEquivalent after allowing for scrip issue and subdivision. * For 15
months.

Profit before taxation 872 252

Profit after taxation 846 220
Extraordinary item 65 NIL

Dividends

781

159 n

ARNCLIFFE HOLDINGS PLC

Summary of Results for year ended 31 st October, 1987.

Turnover

1887 1986
£000 £000

71331 6,508

Profit retained

EXTRACTFROM THE REVIEW OFTHE
CHAIRMAN, I. F1SCH, UL.B.

* Profit increased by 245%.

* Gross margins increased from 19.8% to 27.5%.

dr Net assets per share increased by 27.5%.

* Shareholders’fundsincreased by almostElM.

•Ss Earnings per share increased by 284%.

* Recommended total dividend for toe year 3.17p per share,

increased by 98%.

* SiAstantial further growth foreseen in

years.

Devonshire Hall,

Devonshire Avenue,

Street Lane,

Leeds, LS81 AW,

Over 1 up to 2 9% 9*
Ow 2 up to 3 — 9% 9% 10* 10* 10*
Over 3 op to 4 9¥t 9* 9* 10* 10%
Over 4 up to 5 9¥i 9H 9% 10H 104 10ft
Over 5 np to 6 Oft 9ft 9ft 9ft 9ft 10
Over 6 op to 7 9ft 9ft 9ft 9ft 9ft 10
Over 7 np » S 9ft 9ft 9ft 9ft 9ft 10ft
Over 8 up to 9 9% 9ft 9ft 9ft 9ft J0ft
Over 9 ap to 10 9ft 9ft 9ft 9ft 10 10ft
Over 10 up to 15 9ft 9ft 9ft 10ft 10ft 10ft
Over 15 pp to 25 9ft 9ft 9Vi 10ft 10ft 10
Over 25 9ft 9ft 9ft 10ft 10 10

Non-quota loans B are 1 per cent higher in each case than non-quota
loans A tEqual instalments of principal, ff Repayment by half-yearly

annuity (fixed equal balf-yeariy payments to include principal and inter-

est). § with half-yearly payments of interest only.
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Christian Democrat rebels

threaten to sink Goria
8V JOHN WYLES IN ROME

THE Italian government led by
the Christian Democrat, Mr
Giovanni Goria, was hanging by
a thread last night, uncertain
whether it will win parliamen-
tary approval for Its budget
today and with a future that
may be measured In days even
if it does so.

Despite appealing to the
national interest yesterday and
denying that he had promised
his own party that he would
resign after the budget vote, Mr
Gona’s position was sorely
threatened last night by dissi-
dent Christian Democrats fight-
ing for factional advantage
against their party’s leader. Mr
Ciriaco De Mita.

carry the budget. Mr Goria's
tenure looks likely to be cut
short. Mr De Mita announced
yesterday that there would be a
“clarification” within his party
to try to quell Internal fighting
In the run-up to its Congress in
April. This could well lead to a
formal government crisis lead-
ing to the choice of a new prime
minister.

road towards government lead-
ership opened,* he said.

This is precisely what is
sought by a substantial number
of ChrU

The Montecitorio building
which houses the lower house
of the Italian parliament was
electrified by speculation yes-
terday that these same dissi-
dents in Italy’s dominant party
-would force Mr Goria's resigna-
tion by using the secret voting
facility to reject the entire bud-
get today. This would create a
pave political crisis, even by
Italian standards which, in the
possibly somewhat over-eager
view of Mr Bettmo Craad, the
Socialist leader, would merit
fresh elections.

Even if he does manage

Christian Democrats. Some
parliamentarians were talking
yesterday of a general revolt in
the Christian Democrat party
against the Goria government.
Not all rebels, however, have
the same objectives. Some want
to force Mr Goria out so that
they can force Mr De Mita into
the premiership and prevent
him being reflected for the
fourth time as party leader at
the April Congress.

Since he commands far more
patronage and power in his
present role, Mr De Mita has
shown no interest at all in the
premiership. He may, therefore,
look benignly on the motives of
other rebels who want to evict
Mr' Goria so as to make way for
Mr Giulio Andreotti, the foreign
minister and a five times previ-
ous prime minister who has
apparently lost none of his
appetite for the Job. His sup-
porters, led by Mr Paolo Cirino
Poi'omicino from Naples, have led
the chorus of calls for Mr Gor-
ia's resignation, while denying
with injured innocence that
they have been casting their
secret vote against the govern-
ment.

to

Mr Emilio Colombo, the Bud-
get Minister, and a leading fig-

ure In the party's dominant fac-
tion, threw an ominous straw
Into the wind yesterday by
stressing In a televison inter-
view Mr De Mita’s fitness for
the highest office. "There
comes a moment when, per-
force, the phase of party lead-
ership must be closed and the

The budget, meanwhile, looks
to be seriously tattered, even if
ft is passed today. The govern-
ment lost four votes on Tues-
day, two of them promising
important economies in spend-
ing on health and invalidity
pensions. In all, it has lost at
least eight votes over the last
fortnight and the 1988 budget
deficit target of L103,600bn
looks about as optimistic as Mr
Goria hoping to celebrate May
Day as prime minister. Giovanni Goria: hanging by a

Deportees’

voyage is

cancelled
A CONTROVERSIAL expedition
by a Greek ship to take Pales-
tinian deportees back to Israel
has been cancelled, a Greek
shipping company said yester-
day, Renter reports from Ath-
ens.
A spokesman for the Afroesa

lane, owners of the 18,000-ton
car ferry Silver Paloma,
declined to say why the ship,
chartered by the Palestine Lib-
eration Organisation (PLO),
would not be sailing.

Earlier the Greek Government
said it could not prevent the
sailing. Israel had asked it to
stop the voyage.
The ship had been due to

leave Piraeus, adjacent to Ath-
ens, next Tuesday, taking about
100 Palestinians to the north-
ern Israeli port of Haifa.

Israel had asked the Greek

f
ovemment to bar the ship
rom sailing on grounds it
would enourage a continuation
of the current Palestinian
uprising in the occupied West
Bank and Gaza Strip, but Ath-
ens refused.
The expedition had divided

Israeli public opinion.
Israeli relatives of victims of

Arab guerrilla attacks vowed to
intercept the ship, but a group
of left-wing Jewish and Arab
writers and artists said it
would welcome the deportees

Oslo growth prospects poor
BY KAREN FOSSU IN OSLO

THE Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and Development
(OECD) gave a gloomy account
yesterday of the prospects for
Norwegian economic growth.

.

In an annual report on Nor-
way, It said the current account
deficit is expected to rise in
1988 to NKr31.825bn and in
1989 to NEr34.261bn from
NKr26.814bn in 1987, while an
improvement in the trade bal-
ance is likely to level off. Gross
domestic product is expected to

~ 1988 afterrise by 1 per cent in
increasing by 1.75 per cent last
year.

The OECD's pessimism stems
largely from the lack of govern-
ment control over wage and
price increases, which it blames

for the country’s failure to com-
pete.

The report Is published as
Norway faces tough annual
wage negotiations.

The OECD described Norway
as in a "difficult phase of
adjustment." Although progress
had been made towards stabi-
lisation, fiscal restraint was
crucial for restoring balance to
the economy. It warned that
slower world economic growth
would exacerbate Norway's
adjustment problems.

The report says wages are
likely to grow by 7 per cent this

year, compared with a govern-
ment target of 5 per cent. It

criticised fiscal policy for hav-
ing "fallen short of intentions,"

largely as a result of spending
overruns by local authorities.
The report is also sceptical

about the prospects for an ade-
ree of credit restraint.quate degree

It was important for Norway to
keep nominal interest rates
high to avoid disruptions in
capital inflows required to
cover the sizeable current
account deficit
The inflation rate should

drop to around 6.25 per cent
this year from 8.5 per cent in
2987, the OECD said. Unem-
ployment is expected to rise to
2.5 per «jer cent from 2.25 per cent
in 1987, mainly because of
shrinking international markets
as Norwegian companies lose
out to foreign competitors, the
report said.

Call on chemical arms talks
THE foreign ministers of West
Germany and Italy yesterday
called for work on a treaty ban-
ning chemical weapons to be
completed by the end of the
year, AP reports from Geneva.

EC to launch

‘dating’ service

for companies
By DmM Buehan In BnisMis

THE European Commission is to
become marriage broker to help
small and medium-sized compa-
nies In poorer regions of the
Community forge links with
other EC enterprises.

The so-called “Europartenar-
iat 88" initiative - hardly the
most romantic name to stir
thoughts of business liaison -
will start with Ireland.

Ireland’s Industrial Develop-
ment Authority is to draw up a
list of 100 potential co-opera-
tion projects of interest to Irish
companies. This list will then
be touted around the rest of the
Community by the Commission,
and any companies interested
in “dating" Irish companies will

be invited to a conference in

June in Dublin to consolidate
the relationship.

Mr Alfred Reynolds, the Irish
industry and trade minister,
yesterday praised the initiative

as helping Irish companies with
what would be an expensive
and time-consuming task on
their own.

US to raise human
rights in Romania
MR JOHN WHITEHEAD, the US
deputy secretary of state,
arrives in Romania today for
talks that will feature human
rights and emigration, writes
Judy Dempsey.

During his 24-hour stay in
Bucharest, Mr Whitehead will
hold talks with Mr Ion Totu,
the Romanian foreign minister,
and Ur Stefan Andrei, the cen-
tral committee secretary
responsible for the economy. It

is not certain whether he will
meet President Nicolae Ceau-
sescu, the party leader.

Relations between Washing-
ton and Bucharest have been
strained in recent years
because of Romania's poor
human rights record. Romania's
most favoured nation status,

which comes up for renewal
soon, could m threatened
unless there is an improvement
in human rights.

Mr Whitehead will find
Romania in the grip of auster-

ity, with the use of private cars
burned because of fuel short.-

Addressing the 40-nation
Conference on Disarmament, Mr
Hans-Dietrich Genscher of West
Germany and Mr Giulio
Andreotti of Italy both urged
speedy conclusion of a conven-
tion
stoc

Mr Genscher called for ener-
getic efforts to advance the
negotiations, saying that recent
developments, including last
year's Soviet acceptance of
international on-site inspections
st short notice, provided a posi-
tive impact.

Mr Andreotti said the “goal is
within our reach" and that the
time had come to "make a con-
clusive effort" to accelerate the

prohibiting the production, negotiating process. He said
kpiling and use of the Italy was ready to host a meet-

weapons. Lng of top scientists from all

nations to' contribute to the
solution of outstanding techni-
cal problems, such as anti-
cheating provisions.
The appeals for urgency con-

trasted with a statement by the
US chief delegate, Mr Max
Friedersdorf, who warned on
Tuesday against "not only unre-
alistic but unproductive” specu-
lation that the convention could
be completed before some speci-
fied artificial deadline.
Mr Genscher insisted his aim

of completion this year was
realistic.

Honecker told of West’s

concern over civil rights
BV LESLIE COUTT M BERLIN

MR ERICH Honecker, the
East German leader, told a
senior West German politi-

cian yesterday that he
hoped the recent arrests of
dissidents in East Berlin
would not harm relations
between the two Gennanlea.
He accused the civil rights
activists, four of whom
were sent to the West ear-
lier this week, of deliberate
provocation.

Mr Honecher's remarks to
Mr Otto Lambadorff, the
economic policy spokesman
of the Free Democratic
Party, were his first
reported comments on die
arrests. The presence in
East Berlin of Mr Lamba-
dorff and of several other
prominent West Germans
suggested that it was busi-
ness as usual between the
two German states.

Other visitors included Mr
Gerhard Eppler, a member
of toe Social Democrat lead-
ership in Bonn, who deliv-

ered a lecture in East Ber-
lin, and the head of the
postal union, Mr Kurt van
Haven.
Mr Lambadorff said he

expressed his concern to Mr
Honecker over the arrests
of nearly 200 civil rights
supporters. The East Ger-
man leader, he reported,
said that protests could
only take place within the
bounds of East Germany's
laws.

The East German govern-
ment agreed earlier this
week to release the 20
remaining detained persons
by toe end of this week.

At the same time, East
Berlin civil rights activists
charged that by buying the
freedom of the detained
persons. West Germany was
helping to undermine East
Germany's civil rights
movement. The Church, too,
they claimed, was a party to
“decimating" the civil rights
groups.

Erich Honecker: dissidents
were ‘provocative*

The East Berlin activists
were also highly critical of
Mr Stephan Krawczyk, the
ballad singer who says he
agreed under duress to be
sent to West Germany this
week from an East German
jalL

'If Krawczyk had
remained in prison for only

’ he would havebit longer
been a source of incredible
strength to us,” one young
East Berliner said. “Now
we're back to where we
were years ago."

Dutch farm
chief hits

at Britain
By Laura Raun in Amsterdam

ONE OF Britain's closest allies

on farm policy, Mr Gerrit
Brake, toe Dutch Agriculture
Minister, yesterday castigated
Britain's monetary policy as
harmful to agricultural reform
and European unity.

Nevertheless he predicted
that the forthcoming European
Community summit probably
would succeed in reaching
compromise on the deeply divi-
sive issue of agricultural con-
trols. A consensus on produc-
tion ceilings apparently has
emerged In recent days that
could bridge toe gap

hand T
bridge toe gap between

<on one hand the Dutch and Brit-

iish - the hardliners on farm
jreform - and the rest the EC
.members, he said.

Apart from the issue of “sta-
bilisers” for EC farm spending
however, The Hague and Lon-
don are at odds, Minister Braks
said in no uncertain terms. Sta-

bilisers are production ceilings
which, if exceeded, would trig-

ger price cuts.

“In principle they (the Brit-

ish) are destructive of agricul-

tural policy because they don’t
participate in the stabilisation

of the monetary system," he
told foreign Journalists. "Until

they do we can't make progress
in ray field. 1 feel they are a
non-full member."

Mr Braks asserted that
Britain is able to raise Its farm
prices on a national level
because sterling is not a mem-
ber of the exchange rate mecha-
nism of the European monetary
system- This makes it easier
politically for London to sup-
port production and price
reductions, he added.

The veteran agriculture min-
ister’s forecast ts perhaps the
most hopeful public comment
yet on the Brussels summit next
Thursday and Friday although
the deep pessimism of only a
week ago has gradually given
way to cautious optimism. Mr
Braks said he expected a con-
sensus on agricultural policy
along the liras of the compro;
xnlse reached at the deadlocked
EC summit in Copenhagen last

December.

He said that production ceil-

ings of 158m tonnes of cereals
and 4.6m tonnes of oil seeds
had been on the table in Copen-
hagen, and the Netherlands
could accept these levels. Since
then West Germany, as chair-
man of the EC, has proposed
higher ceilings and more
exemptions but Mr Braks
hinted that Bonn might be mov-
ing closer to the Dutch and
British position.

Comecon members urged to

open their economic borders
By LesfeCoOt, recant* in Prague „ . _

EAST EUROPEAN nations and profit taxes could make it inter- planned, economy and a mane-

toe SorietUnion should iemu- Sting for Czechoslovak firms tsayeccatomy.

late the European Community to invest there, hesafd:^ But this :

^*223*Mr
SthSr eftotsto achieve ecu- would also mean that exchange blended

_
together, said Mr

rates .and toe price systemsnomic integration, according to

a senior Czechoslovak official.

Mr Jaromir MaUyka, a deputy
minister In charge of Czechoslo-
vakia's economic reform pro-
gramme, Miii that the EC nad
achieved more solid integration
than Comecon. He advocated
"opening the economic borders"
between Comecon members to
unify them.
He said that on the other

hand Comecon had aimed for
unified economic management
systems, before opening eco-
nomic frontiers. "That was
wrong and unreal.

"

The EC, he said, had created
equal conditions for companies
in all member countries. “We
must do the same.”

! Economic integration in Com-
was based on the “sover-

ignty" of each member state,

rhlle the EC was controlled by
supemational body. Hungft-

's lower level of corporate

the two countries would have
to be unified.

Czechoslovakia had started
its economic reforms before
Hungary and bad. the "most
experience" In Comecon with
economic reforms. But he criti-

cised the aborted reforms of
1957 and 1968. “We were never
able to implement them," he
said. “This i$ meant as criticism

of our past procedures."

Mr Matqjlca said the latest

economic reform, begun last

year, would largely free com-
pany managers from central
planning directives under a
company law to be enacted July
1.

Czechoslovakia’s prestigious
Institute of Economic Forecast-

ing, however, noted that the
current Czechoslovak reform
"could not succeed" as a mix-
ture of the present centrally

blended , „ -

Karel Dyba of the Prague Insti-

tute. The officials required to
oversee a monetary economy
were "totally different" from
the planners who ran the econ-

omy until now.
He that the transferable

rouble, Comecon's unit of
account for trade, could be
made partially convertible in

the next two or three years. He
said convertibility for. the
Czechoslovak koruna was "part

of the reform" but could only

be achieved in stages.

Mr Jaroslav Kroh, the chief

manager for international rela-

tions of toe Czechoslovak state

frinir
. said that starting next

January the koruna would have
only one commercial and one
non-commercial exchange rate.

Currently there are seven rates.

Czechoslovakia, he stressed,

had no plans to devalue its cur-

rency as Poland and Hungary
were doing.

Turkey hoists

interest rates to

halt lira slide
BYJM BODGEMER IN ANKARA

MR TURGUT Ozal, Turkey’s
Prime Minister, yesterday
announced an increase in Inter-

est rates to halt a free market
slide of the lira, while toe gov-
ernment confirmed it would
seek to cool the pace of growth
in 1988.

Interest rates for one month
time deposits went up to 40 per
cent from 28 per cent. For three
month time deposits interest
rates were raised from 35 per
cent to 45 per cent and for six
month time deposits from 38 to
52 percent
Mr Ozal said banks would not

be allowed to go above the 65
per cent interest rate
announced for one year time
deposits. Last summer interest
rates for one year time deposits
had been freed but banks were
paying about 58 per cent
through a gentlemen's agree-
ment
Inflation reached 59.6 per

cent in 1987, compared with
30.3 per cent a year earlier,
according to the State Institute
of Statistics. The treasury and
foreign trade undersecretariat,
however, say wholesale prices
increased by 65.1 per cent in
the year.
The increase in deposit rates

is clearly designed to draw
cheap
from
exchange ' deposits. But
although bankers and business-
men have generally welcomed
Mr Ozal's firm intervention to
stop the economy's drift, they
fear the deposit rate increase
will feed through into borrow-
ing costs of up to 100 per cent a

year, and a consequent Increase
in the bad debts plaguing the

banking sector.
Mr Ozal also announced that

exporters must convert their
foreign' exchange into lira

sooner than previously, to
release pressure on scarce hard
currency resources. Exporters
have been given a grace period
of 10 days to comply.

His renewed grip on economic
direction has nad a salutary
effect on toe unregulated mar-
kets, which had been maintain-
ing a differential of about 20-25&cent above the central

's daily rates. The free
market rate for the dollar fell

yesterday to dose at TL1.315
buying and TL1,320 selling,

compared with the official
dally buying rate of TL1,128.
Other measures to stabilise

the economy, which is suffering
the aftermath of relaxed mone-
tary and spending controls dur-
ing an election year in 1987, are
probably pending, say bankers
and businessmen.
One likely move is to drain

money in circulation, which
since tbe early autumn has
stood at record levels above
TL3 trillion. Another may be a
mini-devaluation of official
exchange rates - which fall

Tatars fall

in bid for

homeland
By Chaste* Hodgson in Moscow

rad abundant lira away . daily anyway. Fears of. an
bidding for -foreign impending flotation of-the lira

“ gainst hard currencies . In
were largely repoustble

for starting the flight by ordi-

nary Turks into foreign
exchange accounts. A mini-de-
valuation might set the free-
market rate spiralling again,
say bankers.

Yugoslavia offers no help

on Waldheim war papers
BY JUDY DEMPSEYM VIENNA

THE Yugoslav Government has
failed to respond to a request to
help find a document which
allegedly implicates toe Aus-
trian president, Mr Kurt Wal-
dheim, in war crimes.

niflcance regarding the assess-
ment of the role of Lieutenant
Kurt Waldheim".
The commission said it was in

the Interest of historical

The document links Mr Wal-
dheim to the deportation of
thousands of Yugoslav parti-
sans to concentration camps in
1942. A copy of it was pub-
lished in Der Spiegel, the
German magazine, and toe

truth ... to furnish the origi
aminafi/m 9nals for examination.

Mr Waldheim said that even
if the document is genuine, he
was not a war criminal. How-
ever, the commission is investi-

inal is thoujjht to be in private
hands. Mr Dusan Plenca, the
Yugoslav historian who passed
copy of the document to Der

Spiegel has given a confusing
account of to the whereabouts
of the original. He said on
Wednesday that he would pro-
duce it for a forthcoming Yugo-
slav television documentary.

The international commission
of historians which is investiga-
ting Mr Waldheim's wartime
activities appealed to the Yugo-
slav Government “to bring to an
end the unusual handing of
obviously Important documents
which may well be of great sig-

doing
what heduring the war and

knew.
It has been repeatedly alleged

that he knew about or was
involved in the deportation of
thousands of Jews from Salon-
ika to the concentration camps
as well as deportation of parti-
sans. Mr Waldheim denies this.
“There were Yugoslav refu-

gees, women, children, old peo-
ple, who were transported into
safe camps," Mr Waldheim said
in an Interview with the Kurier,
the mass circulation Austrian
daily. He said he could not
remember well what happened
46 years ago.

Andriana Ierodiaconou describes the financial exigencies facing the Socialists ahead of the elections

The Greek economy: after stabilisation, a squeeze
THE ONLY REASON I am opti-

mistic about the Greek economy
is that it has reached ft point
where the margins for manoeu-
vre are very narrow. There is

no scope for luxuries," one Ath-
ens-based foreign banker said
recently.

He was commenting on
Greece's economic prospects
following the abandonment last

December by the socialist gov-
ernment of a stabilisation pro-

gramme centred on drastic

wage cuts.

The programme was launched
at the end of 1985. The precise
breadth of the margins avail-

able is of crucial importance to
the Socialists, who are steering

a tricky course between eco-
nomic exigencies and the desire

to retain political power in the
next general elections, due to

on wage cuts was no longer
politically sustainable. As real
average earnings plunged by
over 10 per cent between 1985
and 1987, the Socialists’ popu-
larity did the same, reaching at
its nadir a ten-year low o
per cent voter preference.
That a change of tack was

inevitable was indirectly
acknowledged by the 1987
OECD report on the Greek econ-
omy which noted that looking
“beyond the current year,
income policy can no longer be
expected to bear the brunt of
adjustment policies.”
Accordingly the government's

decision at the end November
to allow an increase in real pay
of at least 2 per cent ana to
restore collective bargaining in
the private sector in 1988 was

this year, and to avoid setting
hard and fast targets for infla-

tion and toe current account
deficit.

This was particularly

:

liven that both inflation“ given
26 PSBR

am
targets had been signifl-

'

'37. Incantly exceeded in 198’
combination with the incorpo-
ration of a Dr 40bn (5168m)
package of income tax cuts and
spending increases of moreling increases of
than 40 per cent for health and
social welfare in the Dr l.OOObn
deficit budget for 1988, the
government's moves were inter-
preted by independent eco-
nomic observers as spelling the

efforts.end of stabilisation >

that reducing incomes had
proved a limited stabilisation

tool anyway given “the struc-

ture of the Greek economy,” - a
reference to the fact of the
existence of an extensive black
economy, described by one for-

eign banker as “worse than Bra-
zifbut better than Argentina."

The black economy is invoked
to explain the limited impact of
pay cuts on Imports and thus
the trade deficit, which at the
end of November last year
stood at S6.6bn, a 25.5 per cent
increase over the same period
in 1986.

This view is shared by Che
Bank of Greece which also

cit for this year. The Bank of rowing in 1988, stabilising the
Greece also concedes that the total external debt at U6 .5tm.
public sector deficit remains The figure does not include pri-
the gravest concern and that vate debt.
keeping the PSBR steady^ at
13.5 per cent of GDP in
will be no easy task.

take place by mid-1989 at toe ever^as*the accompanying chose to resignover a point of Observers incline towards a less EL *b
i®

latest.
™

*5 incomes policy detail. cheerful is oer cent. S450m in loans due in 1988 and

They were interpreted in the agrees with the ministry’s opti-
same way by Mr Costas Simitis, mistic prediction that the rate
the Economy Minister entrusted of inflation will decline to 12
with the implementation of the per cent or so this year from 16
stabilisation programme. He per cent in 19S7. Independent

The authorities much prefer
to dwell on the improvement in
Greece's foreign borrowing situ-
ation as a result of the reduc-
tion in the current account defi-
cit, from $3.3bn at the end of
1985 to a projected $1.26bn in
1987, coupled with a significant
increase in private capital
inflows during the stabilisation
period.

According to the Bank of
Greece, gross foreign borrowing
reached S2.082bn in 1987, of
which only some $200m repre-
sent net borrowing. The author-
ities were able

Independent economic observ-
ers agree that the above devel-
opments have given Greece a
breathing space. They question,
however, whether the interplay
of economic and political forces
In 1988 will permit the preser-
vation of this advantage.

“In what will increasingly
take on the cast of a pre-elec-
tion period, consumer expendi-
ture is going to remain high.
Inevitably in such an import-
prone economy this will feed
through to the trade deficit and
place pressure on the balance
of payments,” one observer pre-

cted.di

latest.

By the end of last year, it had
become apparent to the govern-
ment that hingeing stabilisation

decision not to endeavour to
reduce toe net Public Sector
Borrowing Requirement (PSBR)
as a percentage of GDP further

incomes policy detail.

His successor, Mr PanayiotlS
Roumeliotia, is sanguine over
economic prospects. He argues

cheerful 15 per cent.

Neither the bank nor the min-
1989 and to boost foreif

tscry however care to put a^s-
ure on the current account

exchange reserves to over $2ta
without gold. The bank hopes
to reach zero net foreign bor-,

If he is right, the Socialists
may find that they have won
the next elections only to be
faced with the task of stabilis-
ing the Greek economy all over
again.

THE HIGH-LEVEL Soviet gov-
ernment commission set up to

review the right8 of Crimean
Tatars has called for an unspe-
cified easing of their residence

rights but has fallen far short
of meeting activists’ demands
for the restoration of an auton-
omous homeland.
The commission, chaired by

Mr Andrei Gromyko, the Soviet
President, recommended the
removal of “uqjustifled obsta-

cles" to Tatars changing their

place of residence, the Tass
newa agency reported yester-
day.

Western diplomats said that

the commission's recommenda-
tion might make it easier for a
limited number to return to Cri-

mea, but it was unlikely to lead
to a mass exodus of Tatars to
the Black Sea peninsula from
which they were deported en
masse by Stalin in 1944,
accused of collaborating with
occupying Nazi forces.
The measure would "do very

little to satisfy the ambitions of
Crimean Tatars,” one Western
diplomat said. “There may be
some movement but not free
return."
The commission, which was

set up following an unprecen-
den&ed 24-hour demonstration
by about 300 Tatar activists in
Moscow's Red Square last July,
said the terms of residence reg-
istration for people of

.
all

nationalities arriving in resort
areas like the Crimea had been
defined more clearly.
The commission also said

more should be done to meet
Tatars social and cultural needs
by publication of more books
and periodicals, special televi-
sion and radio programmes and
language teaching ra schools.

:

while recognising that the
Tatars were unjustly treated by
Stalin, the Soviet authorities
have made it clear that there
can be no question of restoring
the autonomous republic of Cri-
mea, which is now part of
Ukraine. Up to half of toe
250,000 Tatars deported by
Stalin are estimated to have
died in transit or on arrival in
Soviet central Asia. The Tatars
were politically rehabilitated in
1967 but they were refused
permission to return to their
homeland, now a popular
Soviet holiday destination.

Optimism on
West German
unemployment
By David Marsh In Bonn

THE West German Government
yesterday took heart from fig-
ures showing that unemploy-

2.52mment rose by 210,000 to
In January, a smaller than nor-
ma] seasonal rise partly doe to
unusually mild weather.
The rise left the unemploy-

ment rate at 9.9 per cent of the
workforce, up from 9.2 per cent
in December but slightly below
the 10 per cent of January
lHo*.
The Government emphasised

that last month’s increase was
lower than any January rime
ifl84 partly reflecting better
conditions than usual In the
construction industry.
The figures none the less led

Jo a _torT®*lt ® f criticism from
the Social Democratic Party
opposition and from trade
unions. The SPD in particular
has taken issue with recently-
announced government plans to
phase out on financial grounds
a system cushioning workers
who elect to take early retire-
ment.
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UK COMPANY NEWS
PROGRESS ON EXPANSION AND INTERNAL GROWTH AIMS

Microsystems jumps 62% to £4m
’ Microsystems Group lifted
taxable profits, by 62 per cent
to 54.12m. in the year to Octo-
ber 31 1987, compared with’
£2.54m previously. Turnover
increased 74 per cent from
Sn.46mtoSl9.9m.
Mr Christopher Wilson, chair*

man, said that at a time of con-
siderable change within the-
USM-quoted electronics group,
substantial progress had been
made towards achieving the
objectives or expansion by
internal growth and acquisition
and by the development of the

.

overseas business, which how
represented 18 per cent of turn-
over.
Earnings per share advanced

from I3.$4p to 21.95p. A final
dividend of 2p per share is pro-
posed, .making 3p (2.25p) for
che year. - -

The main contribution to
profits again came from. Micro-
system Design and a large
increase in development spend-

ing and increased manufactur-
ing efficiency should ensure
thtsposition was maintained.

This subsidiary, the largest,

makes ticketing systems, atten-
dance records and electronic
taximeters. Greater attention
was being given to the export
market, said Mr Wilson, where
it was believed substantial
opportunities existed. The
appointment of a managing
director during the period had
strengthened management.

Investment in new franchises
and staff to expand MDL Com-
ponents had increased turn-
over,- but not on a profitable
basis. It was believed that tbe
stategy of increasing the
emphasis on connector sales to
achieve a .higher profile in the
market place was the right one,
although the short term results
were disappointing. The com- Yesterday’s flgi
pany's performance would be Microsystems match
kept under review. tiona and met wit]

Analytical Instruments
Group, acquired in the year,
operated profitably after reor-

S
anisation costs of £103,000.
•t AX Pamplsford, attention

was being focused on industrial
and security products and a
number of products would soon
be released. This division’s per-
formance was therefore expec-
ted to improve substantially
enabling It to make a significant
contributxonto results.

Mr Wilson said further over-
all growth' was' anticipated at
home and abroad in 1988, and
recent acquisitions looked set to
contribute to this. After a
period of consolidation, growth
would continue to be sought by
acquisition.

comment
Yesterday's figures from

Microsystems matched expecta-
tions and met with a routed

Trevian on target despite fall
BY PWUP COQQAN

Trevian Holdings, the prop-
erty development group which
joined the UJjM last November,
yesterday announced a slump
in pre-tax profits from
£298.000 to £93,000 in the six
months to October 5.

However, the- company said

that it was-.'scfli well on target

for its flotation pre-tax profits

forecast of £950,000 for the
full year.

,

In "addition, negotia-

tions were at an advanced stage
for the sale of a Belfast prop-
erty to the .Halifax Building
Society which should result in

substantial profits in the next
financial year..

.

- Operating profits werehigher
this time at £93,000 (£5LOOO)
but last year’s first, half bene-
fited from the sale of an invest-
ment property which realised a
surplus of £247,000.

.This' time, there were no
investment property profits
although the company did make
profits from the sale of prop-
erty developments'of £182,000
(£147,000) and rental income of
£200,000 (£192,000).
Earnings per share fell to

1.3p (4.6p). There is no interim
dividend.
Mr David Dutton, the chair-

man, said that the recently-ac-
quired Davis & Coffer did not
contribute to the interim results
but he was confident that the
company would improve the
quality and level of profits in
the future.

. The company has agreed refi-
nancing arrangments for its
Swiss Cottage property devel-
opment which will significantly
improve its liquidity and enable
it to make further property
purchases.

Staks in profit at midway
INCREASED MARGINS and.-

a

52 per cent expansion-in turn-
over enabled Stairs Holdings to
report a pre-tax profit in the
six months to end-October.

Staks, a retailer and whole-
saler of china,

,
glass and baske-

tware, came to the Third Mar-
ket via an introduction in
December last year. -

"
. On turnover up from £l£9m

•to £3.08m, -taxable- profits
amounted to £105,000 against a
loss of.£62,000 for the compa-
rable' period in 1986. Stated
earnings per 5p share worked
through at 0.38p.
Mr Ron. Maydon, chairman,

emphasised that the bulk of
profits would fall in the second

Savage in £4m purchase
Savage Group, DIY hardware and year-end* assets wen

group, is to buy Gelson Indus- '£627,000.
tries, supplier of bathroomtries, supplier of bathroom
accessories, for about £4m.
The consideration, which will

be satisfied by the issue ofSav-
age shares, is dependent o&£S&j
son achieving .1987 prtjfjra
before tax and before eeqgflp
agreed items of expenditure ^:
at least £600,000.

In 1986 the company made
£278,000 on turnover of £5.6m

Gelson makes, packages and
distributes ' shower curtains,
window blinds, bathroom
ceramics, and shower rails and
faprays und« .thrGeltex, Hftfx
g*ndl£pdtile Four brand nausea.

!?HSe managing director .and
the three main executive man-
agers will remain with the com-
pany.

;

Full Colour Residential
Property Advertising
APPEARS EVERY SATURDAY

Rate £40 per Single Column Centimetre.

;
TCLCAROL HANEY 01^89 0030

.half and that indications for
that period were extremely
good. New branches had been
opened in • Birmingham and'
Bournemouth towards the end
of last year and these traded
well both before and after
Christmas. Further expansion
of the 23-outlet strong retail
chain wasplanned-

USF&G net income

lower at $279m
In its first figures since gaining
a full listing on the London
Stock Exchange, USF&G Cor-
poration reported net income
for 1987 slightly lower at
6279.2m (£158m) compared
with $296J3iu-^,

sThe dire&dro$aid4h£
waa.msSs4g%»cdus««#.

e
losses

r
*orr investments 67

$ 107.4m, of which S94.6m
occurred in the first quarter.

Net income for the final quar-
tern was 884.83m compared
with a loss of $23.82m. Tne net
income figure included an
extraordinary credit of $13.8m
related to taxes on realised

- gains on investments.
Investment income for the

year rose by 9.4 per cent to
$677.4m. Premium revenues of
this Maryland-based company
were up from $3.7bn to $4.1bn.
Total life insurance in force at
December 31 1987 amounted to
S13.4bn ($l2.4bn).
Net income per $2.50 share

was $3.63 against $4.43.

Williams Lea Group

Nine specialist companies, pnoviding.cbmmufnkations, printing and related

consultancy services to theCrtyand finsaiciai markets worfcfwfcte

Results for the year ending 27September 1987

WiHlamsLeaSewil^Ibniied to extendsecurity printing

successful firstyearforGracechuich Financial Advertising

a 50% salesgrowth in flnandal printingand communications

Tokyo finkadded to totemationalcomp«xtertypesetting

network,nowserv^

newpremlsesforfh»op^

H0 hew jobscreated

CopiesjrftheAnnualReportam mraBableteyniheCarTpeviySecretary.

. .
2SE

Honorbilt finalises

menswear purchase

UK ECONOMIC INDICATORS
ECONOMIC ACTIVITY-indices of industrial production, manufacturing output
(1980-100); engineering orders (1980-100); retail sales volume (lSSO-iuO):
retail sales value (1980-100); registered unemployment (excluding school leav-
ers) and uoAUed vacancies (00(h). All seasonally adjusted.

Mfg. Eng.
output order

reaction from the market - if

only because the company
resisted the temptation to put
reorganisation costs and invest-
ment write-offs below the line.

And yet the results augur well
for the future, giventhat the
advance in profits was
achieved across the board and
without any contribution from
either the A2 group of compa-
nies or Raitel Communications
acquired during the year. This
suggests that the company has
successfully broadened its base
beyond ticket issuing machines,
the engine of the company’s
growth in recent years, but less
so now that its Wayfarer
machines are fitted into half
the UK’s buses. It now occupies
comfortable niches in markets
such as call-logging and bus-
pass validation. Analysts
expect £5.6m in the current
year, putting the shares on an
undemanding prospective p/e
of under 12.

Blue Circle

has 35.9%
ofBirmid

i BY MICHAEL SMITH

,
Blue Circle, the cement
group, yesterday bought

I
more than 3 per cent of the

|

shares in Birmld Qualcast

;

to take its holding in the
home products and found-
ries group to 35.9 per cent.

With nine days before its
contested bid for Birmid
closes. Blue Circle now
claims to either own or
have acceptances from hold-
ers of 36.7 per*cent of the
company.

Blue Circle said most of
yesterday's purchases had
been from institutions, but
about 214,000 of the 2.33m
shares bought had come
from private investors sell-

ing through three brokers,
in Glasgow, Birmingham
and London, without having
to pay commission.
Meanwhile the Depart-

ment of Trade and Industry
said yesterday that Blue
Circle's proposed acquisi-
tion of Birmid would not be
referred to the Monopolies
Commission.

Cranbrook in

£9in purchase
Omnbrook Electronic Hold-
in -USM-quoted electron-
tea dlstrlbntpr, announced
yesterday that ft proposed
to ~bny "fellow distributor
Gothic Crellon for jnst
under £9m.
Consideration will be in

the form of one Cranbrook
‘ share for one ordinary and
one A share in Gothic. Addi-
tional consideration of up
to £3-6m will be payable
dependent on future prof-
its.

Ensign Trust, an invest-
ment trust, has undertaken
to accept the offer In
respect of its bidding, which
constitutes 26 per cent of,
Gothic's voting equity.

BY NIKKI TATT

Honorbilt, the clothing
designer, importer and distribu-
tor headed by Mr Harold Till-

man, yesterday announced that
it had finalised the acquisition
of the Hong Kong-based
Rythmic Company and Mirage
International UK.
HonorbQt, which came to the

Third Market via a placing last
July, la pairing an initial £4.2m— to be sarlfled by the issue of
16.8m ordinary shares - and
there is provision for a further

maximum payment of £3xn
(again in shares) if certain ut qt
profit targets are met. Pre-tax 2nd q
profits of &2.25m have been ^rd q

warranted for the period to
ol

end-April 1991, and the addi- » •

tional share consideration will
be based on a multiple of the I Aug.

average profits achieved above 1
%**-

that amount.
Mirage produces co-ordinated

casualwear for men and boys
under the Mirage, Used, Out-
rage and Disorder brand names.

1966
2nd qtr.

3rd qtr.

4th qtr.

1987
1st qtr.

2nd qtr
3rd qtr
4th qtr
May
June
July
Aug.
Sept-
Oct.
Nov.
Dec.

97 I21.S
96 123.7
96 12fiJS

95 125.4
96 128.3
92 131.8

133*4
96 L2Eu4
90 128.4
94 131.2
93 132£
92 131.8

34 133J)

Poll found poor opinion

of Dee stores, says B&D

OLTPDT-By market sector; consumer goods. Investment goods, intermediate
goods (materials and fuels); engineering output, metal manufacture, textiles,

leather and clothing (1880-100); housing starts (000s, monthly average).

BY NIKKI TAIT

SNIPING IN the £2bn bid by
Barker ft Dobson for the sub-
stantially larger Dee Corpora-
tion continued yesterday, as
the bidder released the findings
of a MORI poll which it said
"shows that customers of Dee’s
supermarket and superstore
chain have a comparatively
poor opinion of its stores.”
The survey was conducted in

mid-January amongst house-
holds living between IVj and 2
miles of 100 Dee stores. Almost
1,500 people answered a series
of six questions.
The MORI findings suggest

that Dee was likely to be rated
“excellent" or “very good” on
eight shopping criteria - such
as quality of packaged gro-
ceries, freshness of fruit and
vegetables - less frequently
than six other leading high
street food retailers. On three
criteria it bad the lowest per-

centage of respondents ranking
it “excellent/very good”; on
three, it came sixth; and on two
(including price competitive-
ness) fifth. The other chains
were Asda, the Co-op, Tesco/
Hillards, Kwik-Save, Argyll and
Sainsbury.

Barker & Dobson said: “The
research also shows that, given
the choice of an equally conve-
nient location, 59 per cent of
shoppers using a Dee store as
their main store would prefer
to shop at one of its competi-
tors. Only 38 per cent of Dee
shoppers would prefer to use a
Dee store.”

Yesterday, however, Dee said
that its recent “huge restructur-
ing” would leave it in an excel-

lent position to challenge the
other high streets majors. "And
where are the figures for Budg-
ens ?” it added.

Comer Invest IntuxL Eng. Metal Textile Bonsg.

1986
gOOdS goods goods ootpttt nmfg- etc. suns*

1 st qtr. 103-B 98A 1143 99.4 109.1 103.1 143
2nd qtr. 105.3 99.5 115.7 101-4 1093 104.1 - 193
3rd qtr. 1064 99.3 1173 1013 1083 103-2 19.4
4th qtr.
1967

ID8JS 1033 1163 104.7 115.0 1043 153

1st qtr. 108.1 100.7 1173 1023 1133 102.0 17.4
2nd qtr 110.9 1013 1173 104.6 1183 1053 1S.A
3rd qtr 113.7 105.2 119-2 108.7 1193 107.7 203
May m.« 1013 1183 105 0 119.0 1063 203
June 110.8 102.1 1153 105.0 123.0 1053 203
July 113J> 102.7 1193 106.0 120.0 ioa.0 10.9
Aug. 114.2 1063 1203 1103 1233 1093 173
Sept. 113JS 1053 118.1 1O9.0 1173 106.0 MJI
Oct I1K4 1083 1 10.7 110.0 1223 100.0 173
Nov 114.9 106.6 1193 1093 1303 108.0 17.1

EXTBSNAL TRADE-Indlces of export and inport volume (1980-100); visible

balance; current balance (5m); oil balance (£jn); terms of trade (1830-100);
official reserves.

Standard Chartered

completes review
BY DAVID LA8CF1IFS, BANKING EDITOR

1986

Exfon
volume

Import
volume

Visible
balance

Cumst
balance

Oil

balance
Terms
trade

Bfservc
US*bn

2nd qtr. 1213 129.1 -1308 +146 +765 102.5 19-20
3rd qtr. 1223 1383 -2391 856 +621 1033 22.43
4th qtr.

1987
1st qtr.

1303 1443 -2,725 -989 +785 1003 2132

1303 I33J2 -1.I3S
-2382

+572 +1,164 100.5 27.04
2nd qtr 1263 140.7 -669 +1333 103.7 3436
3rd qtr 180.7 1513 -8348 -1.146 +942 1033 3431
June 1233 1S9.1 -748 -174 +245 104.4 3436
July 1303 1473 -925 -291 +284 1033 3431
Aug. 1263 155.1 -1,507 873 +372 1033 3436
Sept. 1343 150.1 -617 +17 +286 1043 3431
OcT 132.4 149.1 -882 -282 +3S6 1043 41.40
Nov. 136.1 1583 -1495 -595 +841 1033 41-28
Dec.
Jan.

1383 1803 -1,182 -582 +314 104.4 4432
43.09

FINANClAlrMoney supply M0, Ml and M3 (three months’ growth u annual
rate); bank sterling lending to private sector; building societies' net inflow;
consumer creditt; all seasonally adjusted. Clearing Bank base rate (end period).

Standard Chartered Bank
will be informing senior staff of
the results of a far-reaching
internal review of its UK
operations tomorrow.
The review follows the

appointment last year of Mr Ian
Paterson, formerly of the Mid-
land Bank, as head of Stan-
dard’s UK retail operations. It

covers the UK branch network
and Chartered Trust, the

group’s finance house subsid-
iary.
A spokesman was unable to

say last night whether the
review would lead to closures
or redundancies. Results of the
review will be publicly
announced next Monday.
Standard Chartered has only

a small retail presence in the
UK, totalling less than 100
branches.

MO Ml MS
Bank

lending
BS

Inflow
Cramer.
credit?

Base
rate

% % X la 5m %
1986

3rd qtr. 53 303 15.4 +6395 168 +792 1030
4th qtr.
1087

73 153 143 +10316 2314 +444 1130

1st qtr. 13 203 203 +6,733 1,465 +952 1030
2nd qtr 33 29.7 293 +8364 1,804

13U
+1338 930

3rd qtr 83 253 21.7 +11,445 +859 1030
4tb qtr
May 53 373 M 8 +2302

3,007
621 +294

830
9.00

June 43 303 213 +3,979 556 +334 930
July 7.7 343 243 +4330 847 +241 930
Aug. 7.1 223 21.0 +2363 667 +206 1030
Sept. 93 193 213 +4321 197 +412 1030
Oct 83 36.7 283 +2372 912 +408 930
Nov. 7J 233 213 +3308 1,126

1369
+173 9.00

Dec. 73 113 21.7 +4304 830

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

HANSON: Hanson Industries,
the US arm has sold the
Southern Resin Adhesive Plant
to a newly-formed north Caro-
lina corporateonySonthem Resin
Inc for $1.9m (£1.08m) cash.
Net assets of Southern Resin
were $482,000 at the end of
1987.
TRIPLEX LLOYD has acquired
Aldersley Equipment, a
designer of silos and conveyors
mainly for the brewing and
feed milling markets. The pur-
chase price is £156,000 in cash.
WHITTINGTON is buying Coo-
per Ludlam (Sheffield), maker
of stainless steel and silver
plated cutlery. Consideration
will be satisfied by the issue of
250,000 ordinary shares, valu-
ingCooper at £180,000.
PENTOS has agreed to issue
822,130 new ordinary lOp
shares of 124p each to Kitcat &

Aitken which is placing them
with its clients. The proceeds
will be paid to those Hyman
Group holders electing for the
cash alternative to the offer. Of
these shares, 593,019 would
have otherwise been issued to
the holders of outstanding
shares in Hyman and have been
admitted to the Official List.

EVANS HALSHAW has added
three franchise operations to its

motor group:BMW.Ferrari and
additional Austin Rover repre-
sentation. The largest transac-
tion was the acquisition of Col-

ver & Hencher (Chesham), a
BMW dealership in Buckingh-
amshire. for£ 1.5m cash.
YEARLING BONDS totalling

£2m at per cent, redeem-
able on February 8 1989, have
been issued by the following
local authority:Kirk!ees Metro-
politan Borough Council £2m.

INFLATION-Indices of earnings (Jan 1880-100); basic materials and fuels;

wholesale prices of manufactured products (IDSO-lOOtoecaiJ prices and food
prices (Jan 1987-100); Renters commodity index (Sept 1031 -100); trade
weighted value of sterling (1976-100)

Earn.
togs'

Basic
IQgtlB.”

Whsala.
nmfg* Hpr Floods

Berners*
cmdty. Storting

1996
1st qtr. 179a 1823 1433 963 963 1325 7sa
2nd qtr. 1843 1253 145.7 973 98.7 1,714 763
3rd qir. 187.4 1203 1463 973 983 1364 713
4th qtr.
1987

1st qtr.

- 1913 1273 1473 99.1 983 1308 683

1923 1293 1493 1003 1003 1380 693
2nd qtr 1983 128.7 1603 1013 1013 1398 723
3rd qtr 2023 1813 1513 102-1 1003 1,647 72.7
4th qtr 182.7 1583 1083 101.7 1383 743
May 198.1 128.0 1513 1013 1023 1.612 783
June 2003 129.7 151.1 1013 1013 1329 723
July 208.1 1803 1513 1013 1003 1382 723
Aug. 2013 1813 1513 102.1 100.7 1355 723
Sept. 2013 181.1 1523 102.4 1003 1383 7SJ
Oct 2083 1313 1523 1023 101J 138$ 733
Nov. 2053 1313 1583 108.4 1013 1382 753
Dec. 1853 1533 1033 1023 1,707 753

•Noe seasonally adjusted
tNcc changes fn amounts omataadUig. csdwftag bank i

Primadona falls sharply
Primadona, investment trust,

reported a share fall in net
asset value to 125.4p per 25p
share at December 31 1987,
against I99p six months earlier.

The trust has a large holding
in Indian Ocean Resources and
has accepted the share
exchange offer by North Sea
and GeneraLHowever, because
the share price of IOR does not
reflect the equivalent value for

NSG, the net asset value at the
end of -December understates
real asset worth by 6.6p per
share.

The board said the scope for
making dealing profits was now
much reduced, but believed the
nnderlyixog portfolio was well
based.

Net loss for the six months to
December was £132,371
(£261,367 profit for IS months
to June 30 1987). There was no
tax against a £126,040 charge'
previously.

The interim dividend is 1.25p
- not less than 3p has been fore-,
cast for the. year (3p for 15
months).
r

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

£11,000,000
Term Loan Facility

THE UK TEXTILE INDUSTRY
The Financial Times proposes to publish this

survey on

WEDNESDAY 27th APRIL 1988
For a jidl editorial synopsis and details of

available positions•,
please contact

:

BRIAN HERON
on 061-834 9381
or write to him at:

Alexandra Buildings, Queens Street;

Manchester M2 5LF
Telex: 666813

The size, contents and publication dates

of Financial Times
Surveys are subject to charge at the

discretion ofthe Editor,

FINANCIALTIMES
EUROPE'S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

Skillion Holdings Ltd
in conjunction with

Skillionpic

Arranged by

Citibank N.A. trading as
Citibank Business Credit

The facility was arranged to assist Skillion Holdings Ltd

in the acquisition of a portfolio of commercial investment

properties originally owned by the London Residuary Body,

which will be managed by Skillion pic..

The portfolio includes four business centres and

continues the Skillion strategy of building and

maintaining a chain of these units throughout the UK.

February 1988

CITIBANKSBUSINESS CREDIT



Thisannouncementi^eanma (^recordonfy January 1988

IMRY INTERNATIONAL PLC

£75,000,000

REVOLVING MULTI-CURRENCYMEDIUM-TERM LOAN FACILITY

Jointly arranged by

Barclays de Zoete Wedd Limited
and

National Westminster BankPLC

Funds provided by

BankofScotland. Barclays BankPLC

NationalWestminster BankGroup TSB England&Wales pic

Bank ofAmericaNT&SA The Bank ofNova Scotia

Standard Chartered Bank

Property Valuers

Richard Ellis

Agents

Barclays Bank PLC

and

International WestminsterBankPLC

The FT Guide to

WorkingAbroad
(3rd Edition)

by David Young

Goingto work abroad?
A new and completely updated edition ofthe

FinancialTimes guide to working abroad is

now available

Considerably expanded, the third edition of
WorkingAbroad is the indispensable guide to
Jiving and working overseas.

Offering adviceon all the essential aspects —
both personal and financial -ofmoving and
working abroad, the book helps expatriates co
maximise the benefits ofoverseas employment.

There is a comprehensive appraisal of
investment and financial planning, with
sections on banking services, investment
strategy, insurance,pensions and taxation

problems.Employment contracts, property and
domestic matters arc also covered.

"... ^forkingAbroad willprove to bea valuable

addition toyour reading list”ExecutivePost
Contents include • getting a job abroad (the

market,the employer,the contract,the move)
• taxation (UK,overseas) • National Insurance
• Investment and financial planning (UK,expat,
banking, insurance, pernions,oAshore funds)
•UK property (taxation, mortgages, overseas)
• Family matters (education, health, Nationality

Act) • Returning home (tax, investment)
• Sources ofinformation.

WorkingAbroad —The
Expatriates Guide: don’tleave

home without it. Orderyourcopy
now bysendingyourpayment with
the attachedorderJohn.

ORDERFORM Please return to:The Marketinj

7th Floor; 50-64 Broadway, London 5W1H C

Please note payment must accompany order Prices

include postage and packing.

Pleasesendme copy/Lopies* of

WorkingAbroad —The Expatriate’s Guide.

Price percopy £8.95 UK.£11.00/US S 16 overseas.

r~l Financial Planning for the Individual

Price percopy £9.95 UK £12/USS17overscas,

I endow: mycheque for£/US5 made payable

to FT Business Information.

Please debit my credit card (mark choice):

Amex Q Diners Access Visa

CardNo
Card Expiry Date

0*1 wish to order 5 or more copies. Please send details

ofbulk orderdiscounts or telephone

Financial Planning
for the Individual

(2nd Edition)—

by Alan Kelly, Partner, GrantThornton

ajewel among publications ...

An ideal bookon individual tax
planningand highly

recommended”
TheAccountantsMagazine

Following major changes in legislation and
the marketplace, the need for informationon
personal financial planning has never been
greater.

Completely revised and updated in the light

ofthese changes,the secondedition of
Financial Planning for the Individual is the
essential handbook forAccountants,
Solicitors, Financial Advisers and anyone
wishingto use their money tothemaximum
advantage.

The reader will benefit from up-to-date
information on.—
• Investment Planning
• UnitTrusts and Investment Bonds
• Pension Arrangements
•Tax Planning

Plus new chapters on:—
• Personal Pensions
• Personal Equity Plans

Plus a self-diagnostic Personal Financial
Planning Questionnaire,and a ‘DyingTidily
Log* to help you leave your affairs'in order.

Price £9.95UK £12/USS 17 overseas.
PublishedOctober 1987 in association with
the Institute ofChartered Accountants.

Department, Financial Times Business Information,
'B. TeL Ol 799 2002. ' (mail order address only)

(BLOCK CAPITALS)

Mr/Mo/Ms
Tide

Organisation

Address

Post Code.

Signed

.Country.

condition. FT Business Information Ltd. Registered
office: Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street, London
EC4P 4BV. Registered in England No. 980896.
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Swiss bond
markets
attacked
by World
Bank
By WOtam DuJHoree kt Zurich

SWISS SECONDARY mar-
kets were "absolutely use-
less* in determining the cm>
rect pricing for new
securities transactions, Mr
Robert Graffan, chief

'

financial operations officer
of the World Bank, charged
yesterday.
The bank, the biggest bor-

rower in the Swiss capital
market with just under
SftflOhi (114.81m) outstand-
ing, la reducing its borrow-
ing in Swiss francs. It
to cut its outstanding Swiss
franc debt by more than
SFrl.2bn by not. refinancing
maturing obligations and
calling almost 8Fr7O0m in
bonds eligible for early
redemption.
This, Mr Graffam was

careful to explain, was
motivated partly by reasons
other than what he
described as the Ineffi-
ciency of the Swiss second-
ary market and the compar-
atively1 unfavourable teems
offered by Swiss primary
market underwriters.
Nonetheless, Mr Graffhm

told an audience of mainly
Swiss portfolio and fund
managers at a Euromoaey
conference, the difficulties
of the secondary market for
Swiss franc bonds stood
out, even in the "unimpres-
sive- company of the West
German and Dutch markets.
Stories of the market's

Inefficiency were legion.
The World Bank had experi-
enced differences in yield
of about SO basis points
between two bond issues
with virtually identical con-
ditions.
Borrowers often saw bid/

asked spreads of OJ) to 1
per cent for Swiss franc
bonds and it appeared that
the stock exchange price of
a particular bond coaid at
times be moved by a trans-
action of only SFzS,000.

Dismissing the usual
explanation that the Swiss
bond market is dominated
by retail Investors who tend
to hold bonds to maturity,
Mr Gra/fam pinpointed the
high transaction costs.
World Bank calculations

suggested that when the i

turnover taxes on securi-
ties, hid/offer spreads and

i

brokerage commissions ,

were added up, it cost a
bond holder roughly 2 per

j

cent of par to sell one bond
and buy another. In yield
terms this meant that there
had to be a differential
above 25 basis points
before it paid to carry out
arbitrage.
This was not conducive to

the continued growth and
health of a capital market,
Mr Graffam said. Ineffi-
cient secondary markets
restricted liquidity, damp-
ened investor Interest and
generated dissatisfaction
among both borrowers and
investors.
Exempting transactions

from turnover tax would be
a helpful first step, Mr
Gra/fam suggested. St
would allow banks in Swit-
zerland to act as market
makers fox specific transac-
tions without carrying the
tax burden associated with
holding the inventory of
bonds required for discharg-
ing such a function.
Mr Grsffam also took

Swiss bank underwriters to

i

task for their high fees and
commissions. Their commis-
sion structure exceeded
that of any other important
capital market by a consid-
erable margin.
Bat, he recognised, a dra-

matic reversal of the situa-
tion bad started to appear
after the issuing syndicate
dominated by the big three
Swiss banks changed its
rales last year.
By permitting reallow-

ances of commissions to
Investors baying more than
SFr200,000, the syndicate
had generalised the practice
at pricing Issues to trade at
a discount in the primary
market.

Virtually all new issues,
private and public,
launched Ln January had
traded at discounts which
were often close to, or even
higher than, total fees end
yet had been viewed as suc-
cessfnL

The practice of realtowtng
commissions was here to
stay ami would be extended
to the retail Investor either
by eliminating the
SFr2ttO,000 limit or by a
general Ignoring of the rule,
Mr Gra/fam predicted.

He also approved of the
fledgling grey market in pri-
mary market securities,
which has so far been
restricted to a few hmiirs in
Geneva. With the advent of
reallowances of commis-
sions, the grey market
would play an essential role
la balancing supply and
demand. It shonld be
extended to Zurich, Mr
GrafTam said.

The World Bank is not
abandoning the Swiss capi-
tal market, he stressed. But
It had agreed with its Swiss
underwriters that it would
be healthy for the bank's
image on the market and
for its long-term funding
strategy to "reduce Its bor-
rowing presence bo a consid-
erable extent.*

Toyota offshoot targets

$200m deal at Japanese
BY CLARE PEARSON

NOMURA INTERNATIONAL
yesterday launched Its second
Eurodollar bond of the week, a
*200m Eurobond for a Nether-
lands subsidiary of Toyota,
even though other houses were
standing aloof from the pri-
mary market while the US
Treasury auctions were in
train.
Dealers suggested the bulk of

Toyota Motor Finance’s three-
year bond would be sold to Jap-
anese investors, who were
thought yesterday to have
bought about 20 per cent of the
three-year Treasury note auc-
tion on Tuesday.
Nomura said under 60 per

cent of its own sales of the
issue had been to Japanese
investors and the bond had
found wide placement in
Europe and Middle East. How-
ever, it added that Japanese
interest in Eurodollar bonds,
negligible when the Europeans
started baying last month, had
now picked up.
Secondary market dealers

said retail buying seemed to be
concentrated on sovereign and
state-backed issues, which are
traditionally preferred by Japa-
nese investors.

Initial price rises of about M
percentage point in other bonds
seemed to be powered by
activity. This was encouraged
by the strength of US Ttesr
suries overnight, though they
drifted during the afternoon
ahead of the 10-year auction.
Toyota’s 8 per cent bond,

priced at 101%, to give an ini-
tial yield spread of 63 basis
points over (IS Treasury bonds,
was bid at less 1.20, against 1H
per cent fees.

Elsewhere, the primary mar-
ket for Australian dollar Euro-
bonds looked to be reaching sat-
uration point as three new
deals, each totalling A$60m,
surfaced yesterday.
Two of the bonds, for

Toronto Dominion Australia
and Compagnle B&ncaire,
appeared to have been moti-
vated by an opening up of swap
opportunities as Australian
domestic bonds had weakened
overnight.
An unswapped bond for Ford

Credit Australia, lead-man-
aged by Hambros Bank, looked
the most attractive of the three.
The 13 per cent five-year deal,
priced at 101%, was quoted at

less 2ft bid, just outride 2 per
cent commissions.
ANZ Merchant Bank's 12 per

cent four-year bond few Toronto
Dominion Australia, priced at
101%, was quoted at leas 1%
bid, also Vi point below its total
fees.

Bayeriscbe Veretnsbaak led a
five-year issue for Compagnle
Bancaire, which was also eye-'
lng the Euroaterling market
yesterday. The 13ft per cent
deal, priced at 101%, traded at
less 2.X0 bid, 10 basis prints
below fuH fees.

Syndicate managers said
investors were being asked yes-

the US Treasury market, but
still closed about ft point
firmer. Most activity was con-

centrated in the. domestic,
rather than Eurobond market,

Deutsche Bank led a DM25Gm
five-year 5ft per cent bond,
priced at 100ft, for Nokia, the
Finnish diversified industrial
company. It was bid within 2
per cent fees at less 1.66.

Yamaichl international
(Deutschland) led a DM7Pm
six-year convertible, with an
Indicated 1ft per cent coupon,
for Nichiei Construction. The
bond, which incorporates, calls

and puts, was bid at 101ft,
which Is tft points above its

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

terday how they would react to
a £76m 10 per cent five-year
bond for Compagnle Bancaire,
priced at 1011k, but the deal. did
not appear. Basque Paribas
Capital Markets, whose parent
has 45 per cent of the bor-
rower, is tipped as the lead-
manager, but said no mandate
had been awarded.

The first Euroconvertible for
a Japanese borrower since the
stock market crash emerged
under the lead-management of
Nomura international This was
a 15-year par-priced $?0m deal,
with an fodlcated 2% per cent
semi-annual coupon, for Nlshi-
Nippon Bank. This issue,
which was accompanied by an
issue for the same borrower In
Swiss francs, was bid at less
2ft, a discount equivalent to its
total fees.

XBJ International led a YlObn
5ft per cent 10-year bond for
the Australian Telecommuni-
cations Commission, with the
guarantee of Australis. Priced
at 101 ft, it was hid on its foes
at less 2.

Daiwa Europe led a 8i50m
five-year floating-rate note for
Jewel Three, a special purpose
vehicle, hacked by Japanese
ex-warrant bonds. It pays six-
month London interbank
offered rate plus 23 basis
points and is priced at 100.10.

D-Mark bonds eased from
early highs, la sympathy with'

In Switzerland, two more*
equity-related deals appeared
following a SFrlBOm equity
warrants deal for DenU
Kagsfeyu Kogyo on Tuesday.
This was prompted by concern
that demand for equity-linked

deals might dry up, but yester-
day’s two convertibles seemed
to go. down well- Both incorpo-
rated put options, which helped
their performance.
Citicorp Investment Bank

(Switzerland) led a SFrlOOm
.
five-year convertible for Dated
Finance, a subsidiary of the
store group. It had an indicated
lft per cent coupon and traded
at 102 bid, 2 prints above Its

issue price.
Credit Suisse led a SFrSOin

five-year convertible for Nfadd
NtlfflOU Ttenk. with the
indicated semi-annual coupon.
This was bid 1ft points above,
its issue price.
Swiss banks cot some medium

and short-term interest rates
yesterday. Ahead of this, prices
of straight bonds were steady
in active turnover. A SFrlBOm
15-year 5 per cent issue for
Austria rose ft points during
-its second day's trading to dose
at 100ft.
Credit Suisse led a SFrlOOm

deal for Oeatenelchiacfce Don-
aukraftwerke , the Austrian
power company. The 5 per cent
bond has a final 20-year matu-
rity bet incorporates a pur-
chase fund. Priced at par, it

was bid in grey market trading
at less 1ft.

Swiss Bank Corporation led a
SFr75m six-year 4ft per cent
bond for Banter Douglas* the
Dutch diversified manufacture
fog company, priced at 100ft.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES FINANCIAL FUTURES

Dollar holds in narrow range Prices lack clear direction
IT WAS a quiet day in Europe,
enlivened only by rumours of
another nuclear accident in the.
Soviet Union. The initial rests*
tion was to look to the dollar as
a safe haven, bat buying of the
US currency soon rod -out of
steam, as there was no confir-
mation of anything untoward
having happened, apart from a-
Tass agency report about a
train derailment near Moscow,
and spillage of a toxic sub-
stance.
Tuesday's cut in US bank

prime lending rates came as no
surprise, but led to profit tak-
ing on long dollar positions. The
market remained reasonably
relaxed about this week's US
Treasury auctions, believing
that expectations of a slow
down in US economic- growth
and lower Interest rates, will
encourage demand, for the
offering of notes and bonds.
There was rib sign of the dol-

lar moving outside its recent
narrow range, ax least until
release on Friday week of the
US trade figures for December.
The dollar rose to DM1.6880

from DM1.6816; to SPr1.3795
from SFrl.3720; and to
FFr5.6825 from FFr5.6750. but
eased to T127.90 from T128.16.
On Bank of England figures

the dollars index was

.

unchanged at 94.6.
_

STEELING • Trading range
against the dollar in 1987/88
is 1-8785 to 1.4710. January
average 1.8001. Exchange
rate index was - unchanged at
744, compared with 72.1 six
months
Sterling tended to benefit

£ IN NEW YORK

from’the upward move in UK
interest rates this week, at a
time 'when international rates
are generally easing. Frankfurt
call money eased on a large
allocation by the Bundesbank
at this weeks securities repur-
chase tender, while Italian,
Swiss and Belgian rates have
shown asofter tone.
Sterling fell Vi cent to

11.7670-1 .7680 against a stron-
ger dollar, and also eased to
Y226.00 from Y226.75, but
improved to DM2.9825 from
DM2.9750; to SFr2.4375 from
SFr2.4275; and to FFr10.0625
from FFr10.0460.
D-KASK - Trading range

against the dollar in 1987/88
is L9305 to 1-5740. January
avenge 1.6547. Exchange
rate index 149.2 against 146J.
six months ago
There was Uttle change in the

D-Mark’s value against the dol-
lar in Frankfort. The US cur-
rency dosed at DM1.6870, com-
pared with DM1.6860 on
Tuesday. The Bundesbank did
not intervene when the dollar
was fixed at DM1.6895, against
DM1.6892 previously. The fix-
ing was near the upper Mid of
the morning's trading range, as
rumours of a nuclear accident
in the Soviet Union made deal-

ers scramble to buy dollars.

The injection of a generous
DM9.7bn at this week's Bundes-
bank securities, repurchase
agreement tender, against an
expiring agreement of DM4.8bn,
led to suggestions the Federal
Reserve is in negotiations with
ether central banks about eas-
ing monetary policy. Dealers
noted that Mr Gerhard Sto!ten-
berg, West German Finance
Minister, met senior US mone-
tary officials yeaterday.
JAPANESE YEN - Trading

range against the dollar in
1987/88 is 159.45 to 121.35.
January average 127.77.
Exchange rate index 241.1
against 2113 six months ago.
The yen improved slightly

against the dollar and D-Mark
in quiet Tokyo trading. The dol-
lar fell to Y1 27.90 from
Y 128.90, and the D-Mark to
Y76.ll from Y76.34. The down-
ward trend in the dollar fol-
lowed earlier unwinding of long
dollar positions in New York,
on news of the cut in US banks
prime lending rates. Dealers
suggested the White House is
likely to put pressure an the
Federal Reserve to ease mone-
tary policy, after recent eco-
nomic news has pointed to a
possible recession.
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“THE ONLY good, thing about
Liffe trading yesterday", one
trader volunteered, “was that it

was less subdued than trading
today promises to be." Most
sectors of the futures market
were clearly bereft of any dear
direction. Mistrust, uncertain-
ties and reliance on contradio

: tory economic data meant that

I

short term investors were
denied the chance of establish-
ing any dear trend.
Long gilt prices finished

unchanged from overnight lev-
els at 120-13 for March deliv-
ery, having opened at 120-16.

Most of the day was spent
towards the upper end of the

uftc e/s OTIMB
BSLM0(RflbmrI3}

days range, with good buying
by professionals. However
some analysts were a little con-
cerned by the extent on which
recent bullish sentiment was
based on the performance of US
bonds. As one analyst
suggested; if today's 30 year US
bond auction provides an unex-
pected degree of disappoint-
ment and tomorrow's U§ fig-

ures show a sharp decrease in
the number of unemployed,
then a resulting fall in US
bonds could quickly destroy
confidence in UK gilts.
In addition, recent industrial

unrest in Ford motor plants,
and by the National

.
Union of

UWDSN SE &S OPTIONS
02300 (sort pm Q)

Seamen, cauld encourage for-
eign investors to reduce their
UK gilt portfolios- On the plus
side, institutions are currently
cash rich and resulting invest-
ment decisions may well favour
the gilt market.

Three-month sterling deposits
moved ahead in a modest way,
influenced by a slightly lower
cash market. However trading
volume was relatively subdued
and the March price crept up to
90.84 from 90.83 at the opening
and 90-80 on Tuesday.

US bond prices were firmer,

although many traders were
|

auction watching.
'
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Dee 9145 9154 9144

STANDARD 6 POORS 500 IKOEX

So Yon think that yon are a good FX Dealer

PROVE ITAND WIN A GOLD BRITANNIA SET
BUY A COPY OF

FX CHALLENGE
AND ENTER THE COMPETITION.

TO RECEIVE A FREE PREVIEW COPY CALL
HAL HOVLAND OR CHRIS TRY.

Phone Windsor (0753) 857181

MtKKKT MMl |.ll|i»\ I.IMUHi

ClubsBLOCKED FUNDS
We purchase and sdl blocked funds
worldwide. Docs your Co have cur-
rency/bonds blocked in foreign
countries? Will pay top dollar/fast

executions. Broken protected.

SWISSTRADE GROUT
USA Telephone; (516) 32S-120I

Fax (5)61 325-0957

Company Notices

Continental (Bermuda)

Limited

US$250,000,000

Floating Rate Notes due 2006

Guaranteed by

Hungarian Foreign Trade

Bank Ltd.

Notice Is neraby given that, as si trie

valuation data. 29tn January 1968, the

value at trie zero coipon oMgationa lor

certificates representing Interests in obli-

gations) of the United States at America

um USS 52,994.270.00 and the value at

the Company's reserve fund was USS
41,921 .992.70. The aggregate valuo of

the Noteholders seornty was thus 3734

per cant Of the principal amount of the

Notes outstandng at the valuation data.

The determination and publication of

these figures is solely for the conve-

nience and information of the

Noteholders and Shan not be Mixing tor

any purpose on the Trustee nor the

Reserve Fund Manager or the Rasarvo

Fund Reporting Agent nor shall It bo

taken as a recommendation on the pari

of tite Company, the Valuation Agent the

Guarantor, the Trustee, the Reserve

Fund Manager or the Reserve Fund

Reporting Agent to buy or sefl or hold

Investments mmHer to the zerocoupon

obfiganons ol the United states of Amer-

ica or the Reserve Fund Investments.

ViUSm Agent

Qlrosantnto und Bank der

ostsfeBichbchen

Sparkaaesit AWengeseHehaft

I.G INDEX LTD, 9-11 GROSVENOR GARDENS, LONDON SW1W OBD
Tel: 01-828 7233/5699 Reuters Code: IGIN, IGIO

Eve
has outlived the others because
of 3 polio' on fair play and value
for money. Supper from 10-3.30

am. Disco and lop musicians,
glamorous hostesses, exciting
tloor shows.

l89.Regent St.WI.01 734 0657

Courier +
Express Services

The Financial Times
proposes to publish

this survey on:

21st March 1988

For a full editorial

synopsis and details of
available advertisement
positions, please contact:

Clare Reed
on 01-248 8000 ext

3365

or write to her at:

Bracken House
10 Cannon Street

London
EC4P 4BY

Latest High Lem
255.15 255-56 2S5J3
25660 25730 2S660
2SBJ0 259X0 258.10
26000 26030 26000

FT 30
Feb. 1401/1413 -8
Mar. 1405/1417 -8

FTSE 100
Feb. 1753/1765 -9

Mar. 1758/1770 -9

WALL STREET
Feb. 1947/1963 +9
Mar. 1952/1968 +9

date Hijfa Low Pt*y.

lire 17630 177io 17530 176.95
Jot 179.25 17820 17820 179.70

Eoterf Vote* 710 0062)
Prerte 169*1 opto lot. 8316 (8265)

iHmmMTHEutoootum
Tltefclrt rf!80%

Ctoti iSgft Low Ptit.
Mar • JU2 9US 9106 92.99
Jo* 9293 9297 92S9 92B0
Seo 9233 9263 9239 9231
Dk 9233 9238 9230 9222

EsL VoL Gic. figs,m shows) 11014 (B088)
Pmtedays open lot 30828 00668)

uxna&arrwros sx
saa>^)H safe te xoo%

case Hrt Low Pra*.
Mar 94-25 93-« 94-16 94-14
Aa 93-25 94-05 93-20 43-15

Ertmtrt Vflfame 9665 13036)
Pavbasda/s open tot. 10232 (10846)

CURRENCY FUTURES
P0MU4 iratasii OXHAWO

Vn perJJOOtk Fnm± ft. per 10: UraprUOft Belgrt Fr. per 1QO.

Spot 1-ooti. 3-tett. 6-fafati. 12-rttL

17675 17647 175S4 L7494 L7325

Um-STEBLfllS Stper E

Lilesz HU Iw Pm
Ifcr 17640 LTsS 176a U63S
Jm 17575 17375 17520 17595
Sep 17480 - 17450 17494
Dec 17430 - 17400 17446

LBTjfrSrotUNE 05,000 $ pert

Cine HW» Low Prev.

Itar 17642 17660 17659 17631
Jm 13547 17594 17325 17538
Sep 17453 17455 17455 17445
Estimated vobme 38 CD
ftnte d«rs rten tat. 230 (23U

I YORKSHIRE
1 BANK
} Base Rate

% ^Vith effectfrom close ofbusiness c

$ Tuesday 2nd February 1988

% Base Rate is increased from
Nr

| 8Vi% to 9%
$ All Cariliries (including regulated consumer credit

^ agreements) wirh a rate ofinterest linked to

YorkshireBank Base Rate will be

*;j varied accordingly

t^TforigNjgBOTdc
EH

1

Head Office

y 20 Merrion \^y, Leeds LS2 8NZ

Prices taken at 5pm and change is from previous dose at 9pm

MLH REALTY INVESTMENTS VI N.V.

NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS OF MLH REALTY
INVESTMENTS VI N.V.

Notice is hereby given that the Special General Meeting of
Shareholders of MLH Realty Investments Vl N.V., scheduled to
take place at 10.00 ajn. on monday, February 8. 1988 at the
registered office of the Company, 6. John B. Corsiraweg.
Curacao, Netherlands Antilles has been cancelled until further
notice.

MLH REALTY INVESTMENTS VI N.V.
By the Managing Director

He Lusts

Conferessc
-Manufacturing,
Components andthe
Aftermarket
London -15 February, 1S83

F1NANC1ALTJMES
CONFERENCES

FarbbrmtsionpfMs* return this

edvamsemant. togotharwVi

your busnssx card, EX

Financial Times
Conferenca Organisation

126 Jermyn Street

London SW1Y4UJ
A/temafivebC
leteprtawCM-S2S2323
felex 27347 FTCONFG
Fax; 01-925 2125

, ^ .

MONEY MARKETS

Caution remains

despite slight fall
UK RATES continued to suggest
a relaxed attitude in London
yesterday. While three-month
interbank money was quoted at
fifo-SW* p.cv unchanged from.
Tuesday, the one year rate
slipped to 916-9% p-c, compared
with 9%-9?U p.c.

Despite a slight easing, most
traders were more inclined
towards seeing a further rise in

rates, or at beat a period, of
stability, rather than a decline.

Much of the day's shortage
ended up outside the discount

UK clearing hank base
landingam* par cant

from Febreaiy2

houses, which resulted in over-

night rates touching a high of
9*fc p.c., having been as low aa
7% p.c. limited bQi sales by dis-

count houses were confined to
the shorter end"as market rates

made the sale of longer dated
paper less than attractive,' At
the same time then was an
unsubstantiated assumption
that rates in all bands would be
dealt at 8% p-c.
The Bank of England forecast

a shortage of around £250m
with factors affecting the mar-
ket including the repayment of
any late assistance and .bills

maturing in official hands
together with. a. take -up of

Treasury bills draining £107m
and Exchequer . transacdona a
nominal £10m. There was also

a rise in the note circulation of
£85m and banka brought for-
ward balances S60m' below tan-
gw-
The forecast was revised to a

shortage of around &350m but
the Bank did not opmate In the
morning. In the afternoon
another revision in the forecast
took file shortage to 5300m and
the Bank, gave assistance of
5163m through outright pur-
chases of bills, comprising
£60m of local authority bills

and 593m of eUgibte tank bfite,

all in band 1 at 8% p.c

The Bank also announced the
one-wedc roll over rate, appli-

cable to loans made through its

temporary facilities arrange-

mens,, as 8%4 p-c

In Frankfurt the Bundesbank'
added DM9»7bn to the money
market through its latest sale
and repurchase - agreement,
more than double a maturing
facility of DM4.8bn. The
authorities* apparent generos-
ity was tempered by the knowl-
edge thatlaterthis month, com-
mercial, banks*- rediscount
quota,which is theamount that

can be borrowed*t the pc.
discount rate, - were to be
reduced byDMSbn.

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING
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Bank of Ireland

announces that with

effect from close of business

on 4th February 1988
its Base Rate is

increased from
8.50% to 9.00% p.a.
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BanKcflreiana
Established 1783

Area Office 36 Queen St London EC4R 1BN

State Bank of India

State Bank of India announces

that its base rate

is increased from

8.5% to 9% per annum

with effect from

February 3rd,1S38

Main Office in theUX
State Bank House, 1 Milk Street, LondonEC2

V.
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c«£.v
Acquisitive Habit advances 19%
BYNHOOTArr

Habit Precision Engineer-
ing, the industrial holding com-
pany with interests in diamond
tools and engineering subcon-
tracting, yesterday combined
the announcement of a 19 per
cent increase in pre-tax profits
to &1.26m in the year to end-
September with the £2.2m
acquislion of a Lancashire-
based precision engineer, Cleve-
land-Guest.
The profits figure is scored

on a 7.8 per cent sales rise to
£b 14.5m, and comes after a
£235,000 loss (nil) at the com-
pany's non-consolidated subsid-
iary. Crosby Disks. The interest
charge has risen from £17,000
to £76,000.
Earnings per share rose from

7.4p to 8.32p, after a tax
charge of £333,000 (£228,000).
Habit is recommending a final
dividend of 1.6p (1.3p), making
2.3p (2p) for the year.

level to around 22 per cent.

comment

The Cleveland-Guest
tion, where £2m is payable on
completion, will be funded by
the issue of 400,000 shares to
the vendors at 113p - which After early predictions
they must retain for at least a £1.4m pre-tax for 1986/7, some
year - and a further 1.5xn slimming of forecasts v"

of

shares at 103p, which are being
conditionally placed by brokers,
Charlton Seal. Existing share-
holders wi11

. Se able to daw
these back a 3-for-11 basis.
Habit said Cleveland offered
valuable connections with the
aerospace industry, and that its

pre-tax profits m 1986 were
around £270,000 on sales of
some £3m, having reached
£470,000 in the early-dghties.
At the same time, Habit will

raise a further £l.lm of work-
ing capital via the Issue of
1.36m shares, also at 103p and
also available to existing share-
holders. This will help reduce
gearing from the 50 per cent

w . had
already Taken place. Even so,

yesterday's figures seemed
slightly diappointing for the
faithful, and the shares eased
3p to 108p. The relative scale

of the Crosby Disks loss
appears to have been the stum-

the recent Bomehold and Elgin
Diamond acquisitions appear to
have contributed well to the
diamond tooling side - adding
some £350,0O0-£40O,Q00 during
10 months of 1986/7 and help-
ing the margin boost - and
Habit said the current year has
started well all round. Its tan-
dem policy of running a core
diamond business alongside
precision engineering interests

£18m gas
turbine

orders

now appears to be weighted in
I

r. That
bling block. Although the com-

ites Basilputer substrates business is

now more than matching antici-

pated capacity, the tumbling
dollar and US customer base
means that profits are harder
to come by. Bravely, Habit
plans a substantial increase in
production in pursuit of econo-
mies of scale, and said that
some £2m-£3m of finance has
been lined up. More cheerfully,

favour of the latter. That may
suggest further acquisitions on
the diamond tooling side — pos-
sibly overseas, and market con-
ditions permitting. The com-
pany's own brokers forecast
pre-tax profits of £2.1m in the
current year - after merger
accounting some £600,000 for
Cleveland-Guest and adding in
interest on the additional cash
raised. That puts the .shares cm
a p/e ofjust under 11.

JOHN BROWN ENGINEER-
ING, a Trafalgar House com-
pany, has been awarded con-
tracts worth £18m for gas
turbine power stations in F
ana ana the German Demo-
cratic Republic. In Panama, the
contract is for a 60-gas tur-
bine-based power station in an
area currently dependent on
hydro -electric plant for elec-
tricity generation. The second
contract was won by John
Broun to increase the power
output of the Zschornewitz

wer station in the German
Republic.

N&NINTERESTRPJES

Notice to Account Holders

Gross
Interest
%pA

Midland
Savings Accounts

Net
Interest
%pjt

Gross
Equivalent
to a Basic

Rate
Taxpayer
% p.a.

With effect from 4 February 1988
the following rates will apply:-

3.65 Deposit Account 2.75 3.77

5.98
Griffin Savers/

. Number One 4.50 6.16

imam

High Interest

Cheque Account
£2,000+
£10,000+

6.00
6.20

8.22
8.49

7.64
Monthly Income
Account £2,000+ 5.75 7.88

8.64
Premier Savings
Account £5,000+ 6.50 8.90

4.65
6.64
7.44

Saver Plus
£100+
£500+
£1,000+

3.50
5.00
5.60

4.79
6.85
7.67

5.98
7.44

Vector
Vector Savings

4.50
5.60

6.16
7.67

7.50
ao0

Clients’ Premium
Deposit Account
£25,000-£99,999

£100,000+
5.64
6.02

N/A
N/A

3.65
5.65

UVEICash
£20+
£100+

2.75
4.25

3.77
5.82

With effect from 3 March 1988

3.65 Save and Borrow 2.75 3.77

Midland Bank
Midland Bank pic, 27 Poultry

, London EC2P 2BX

COUNTY DURHAM

The Financial Times proposes to publish a Survey on the above on

Tuesday 29th March 1988

For a full editorial synopsis and details of available advertisement
positions, please contact*

HUGH G WESTMACOTT
0532 454969

or write to him at:

Permanent House
The Headrow
Leeds LSI 8DF

FINANCIALTIMES
EUROPE’S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

Trafalgar

lifts stake

in Costain
By NBdd Tad

J.Jarvis ahead
46% midway
J. Jarvis & Sons, London-
based building and civil
engineering contractors,
increased taxable profits by
46 per cent to £330,060 in
the half year to September
301987.
The outcome was scored

on turnover up from
£l&38m to £19m, and inter-
est charges of £60,000
(£13,000). Last year excep-
tional Items took £75,000.
Tax in the latest period

accounted for £116,000
(nil). The interim dividend
is set at 0.5p (0.93]
adjusted) Cram fully dilate*
earnings per Sp share of
2.59p (2.94p).
An extraordinary charge

of £129,000 related to the
net costs incurred in con-
nection with the abortive
sale of the Charterhouse
Street property and other
advisory costs related to
documents issued to share-
holders.

Kingsgrange buy
toiletries com-

pany, has agreed to acquire
Gilchrist and Soames for an
initial payment of £2m pins
np to £3m of deferred con-
sideration.
G & 8 sells pot-pourri and

related toiletery products
to gift stores, hotels and
high street retailers. In the
year to March 31 it made
profits before tax and
exceptional items of
£313,000 on tnrnover of
&3.7m.
The initial consideration

will be satisfied by the pay-
ment of £1.26m cash,
£500,000 of 8 per cent con-
vertible loan stock and
179,000 ordinary shares.
Deferred payments will
depend on future profits.

Howden purchase

Howden Group, Glasgow-
based specialist engineer, has
acquired Carr-Tech Services
of Toronto for C$1.65m'
(£733,000) cash payable on
May 1. Carr-Tech made
CS205.000 pre-tax in the year
to December 31 1986.

GAMMA TRUST SLA.
<* ptrwoa 10 anoonnce fee

of

YANNIC P. MERCIER
Vice Chairman Executive Cammoee.

m
XeqmSyMnMd by

CREDIT COMMERCIAL
DE FRANCE

&

NEW YORK
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

Q. Place du MobnL
Td 28 56 S6

I2MGeneva. Swibertaad

Extension for

North Sea
oil platform

eenA £12m contract has
awarded to RGC OFFSHORE
of Methil, Fyfe (a Trafal
House company), by Aker Ver-
dal A/S of Norway. The work
involves over 6,000 tonnes of
fabrication for BP Norway's

Shares in Costain, con-
struction, property and min-
ing group, rose another 3p
to 275p yesterday, after
Trafalgar House disclosed
that it had raised its share-
holding to 6.1 per cent.
Trafalgar's initial inter-

est in CostaJn was flushed
oat in mid-September -
when the property, con-
struction and shipping
group confirmed that it
held just under 5 per cent
of the shares. This was then
taken over that level - toM per cent - in November.
Although there had been no
farther disclosures until
yesterday, rumours that TH
had raised the holding to
around the 5.7 per cent
mark circulated earlier this
month.
Trafalgar consistently

refuses to elaborate on the
reasons for its buying —
beyond saying that the
stake represents Ma com-
mercial venture*4 and "an
investment.” One snggc
tion is that the recent pur-
chases represent an
attempt to "average down”
on the cost of the holding.
Trafalgar refuses to dis-
close its average purchase
price, bnt its initial holding
was bought during the sum-
mer at pre-crash prices. By
July, Costain shares were
trading at over 300p and at
levels up to 387p.

Gyda oil platform from which
Axeter is building
ture.

a sub-strue-

£10m projects

for Simons
SIMONS CONSTRUCTION
GROUP has won orders worth
£lOm. The work includes a
hotel, refurbishment to a
motorway service station, shop-

rig centre, office block, fast

jd fit outs and extensions to

the Skoda (GB) headquarters in

King’s Lynn.

SIR ROBERT MCALPZNE £
SONS has been awarded a £5m
design and build contract by
Roche Products covering the
construction of a three-storey
laboratory and office facility in

Iwyn QiWelwyn Garden City. The fully
air conditioned building of con-

ructiiCrete frame construction will
provide a total floor area of
1500 sq metres The work
includes the Installation of two
passenger/goods lifts and spe-
cialist internal finishes to the
laboratory area. The McAJpine
Design Group will be responsi-
ble for all professional services.

Variety of work for Emson
EMSON CONSTRUCTION has
won orders worth over £llm in
two months. The contracts at
Potters Bar. Chariton, Cam-
bridge, Rainham, Hornchurch,
Cricklewood and St Albans

from a headquarters and
centre for Harveys

Furnishings to new industrial
units on the sites of old facto-
ries which have been demol-
ished to make way for modern
facilities.

The largest is for HarveyB at
the former Phoenix timber site
at Rainham. The 30,000 sq ft of
offices and 100,000 sq ft maznt-

.
factoring facility for curtains
and coverings is being built for
Estates and Agency. It will be
leased to Harveys Furnishings,
which earlier this year was

Harris
a
to
’high t>

iTSth*
1

’the
wai

notogy*
offices and production/ware-
house area. The £4m contract
has to be completed by July.
In Cambridge, Emson. has

begun work on a Texas Home-
care centre on the Beehive rite
in CoLdhams Lane. The £tm con-
tract was won by negotiation
and the store is due to open in
time for the August bank holi-

industrial units for Oakfern
Properties at the Summit Cen-
tre, Potters Bar - rite of the did
Merit Toys factory - under a
&1.8m contract.- Another
reworking of an old factory rite

is at Charlton, London E7,
where Emson is subdividing
the old British Ropes works
into freehold industrial units in
the 2500 - 6000 sq ft range,
working on behalf or the agents

Lighter has placed a
5:1.5m contract for the con-
struction of up to 20 Industrial
units for "high technology”
users on a former factory site

at Edgware Road/Humber
Road, Cricklewood.
Emson is building three

At Hornchurch,, the
has started work cm a
to build five retail units. The
work is for Sellar Morris Devel-
opments of London and Js val-

ued at £600,000. The seventh
contract is at Alban PaikS^ &
Albans, to build three. Indus-
trial units in a £ 1.2m scheme.

Better shopping for Maidstone
COSTAIN CONSTEIbuiiuN new entrances for the centre at of the centre,
has been awarded a contract, . King Street and Gabriel's Hill -

continuity of access is assured
for shODuers during piling and

worth in the region of £6.5m,
by Prudential Portfolio Manag-
ers on behalf of The Prudential
Assurance Co and Shell Pen-
sions Trust to refurbish the Sto-
neborough Shopping Goitre in
Maidstone, Kent. On comple-
tion, this retail facility in the
heart of the town will be
relaunched as the Chequers
Centre.
Structural work will include

The refurbishment element of
the contract provides for a corn-

erection of new glazed
structures over Duke’s
and the North and South Malls.
Prestressed concrete roof struc-.

tores will be removed above
protective temporary roofs,
enabling the main structural
alterations to proceed with min-
imum disruption to the business

together with a
,
complete

upgrading of the mechanical
and electrical services. New
escalators will improve
to the roof top
The work is due
early in 1989.

_ areas,
completion

Feltham corporate centre scheme
J M JONES CONSTRUCTION
GROUP has started the New
Year with contracts totalling
£12.2m. J M Jones & SonsW
been awarded the £3.5m con-
tract to build phase U of the
Corporate Centre Feltham for
Brixton Estate. The 43- week
contract comprises the con-
struction of two industrial units
and ancillary offices, with a
total floor area of around 7,771
sq metres.
At Richfield Avenue, Read-

ing, J M Jones ft Sons has been
awarded a £974,000.00 con-
tract by Tittle Inns to build the
new Calendars Restaurant. The
30-week contract comprises a
single-storey restaurant, bar,

cafe, with storage and”staff
areas complete with all ancil-
lary works, parking and land-

to

In Oxford the design build
division has been awarded
stage 1 for phase n of the high
technology development onilogy
Oasis Business Park,
worth around £2-8m, for Pin-
cord. The contract comprises 10
steel frame aluminium clad
units, together with external
works.

In Mairiumhgmi J M Jones ft

Sons has been awarded the
£650,000 fitting out contract at

i Park for Johnson ftFoundation
Johnson. The 18-week contract
comprises the fitting out works

At Queens Road,
J M Jones ft Sons has
awarded the £700,000 labors-:

tory and office extension to the
National Physical Laboratory

-

for the Department of the.&ivi-
ronment. The 64- week contract
comprises a flexible laboratory
over a plant room, a two-storey
instrument techniques labora-
tory and a three-storey office
Finally at St Birins* Court,

Lechlade, Gloucestershire,
another member

been, awarded
contract by Cotswold

District Council for the erection
of 44 flats, warden's home and
communal facilities.

£8m workload for Tarmac
Contracts worth about £8m
have been awarded to TAR-
MAC CONSTRUCTION. They
include designing and building
a road and sewer at Warwick
Technology Park for Tarmac
Properties (£695,000); altering
and refurbishing a bank at
Sheffield, for the Royal Bank of
Scotland (£646,000); sewer

for Dar-
Councll

works at Darlington,
lington Borough
(£367,000); and crvll

mg works at Hartlepool, for
Teesside Development Corpora-
tion (£260,000).

A number of contracts have
also been awarded to the con-
tract housing division. They

Include work on homes at
jCalne, Wiltshire (£703,000);
Cardiff (£696,000\ Wolver-
hampton (£677,000); Harts-
horne, Derbyshire (£580,000);

Spalding, ' Lincolnshire
(£478,000); Derby (£400,000);
Hatton, Derbyshire (£372,000);
Wrexham (£313,000* and Bur-
ton-on-Trent (£310,000).

'Old Soldiers

•••

but as they
'fadeaway7

theyso often
needour help
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to us.
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Kiechle warns of fall in

German farm incomes
BY DAVID MARSH IN BONN

MB 1GNAZ Kiechle, the Bonn
Agriculture Minister, a leading
critic of British efforts to axe
EC farm spending, yesterday
announced a large prospective
fall in incomes this year for
West German farmers as a
result of modest harvests and
price cuts.
Mr Kiechle, presenting the

Government’s annual agricul-
ture report, said farm incomes
on average were likely to fall 7
per cent this year - underlining
why he is himself under fire
from irate farmers.
The Minister, who Is one of

the stalwarts of the ultra-con-
servative Bavarian Christian
Social Union, had a small mes-
sage of consolation. According
to the report, farms showed a
rise in incomes of an average
2.6 per cent In the 1986-87 agri-
culture year, ended last June,
with individual farm employees
making a gain of 3.8 per cent.
With inflation in the Federal
Republic virtually nil, that
added up to a modest rise in
living standards last year.
Bat that is not likely to

dampen the anger of the agri-
cultural community about Dig
cuts likely to be registered this
year.
According to the Agriculture

Ministry’s calculations, income
for cereal, rapeseed and sugar
beet fanners is likely to drop
by 19 per cent in the present
farming year, while growers of
wine, asparagus and fruit face
cuts of 16 per cent.
Fanners producing animal

feed are expected to have a bet-

ter year, with incomes likely to
drop by only I per cent. But
meat farmers will have to
weather a 12 per cent reduction
in receipts, after already stom-
aching a 20 per cent drop last
year.
Publication of the figures

came a day after the meeting in
London between Chancellor
Helmut Kohl and Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, the British Prime
Minister, focussed on efforts to
resolve the EC’s farm spending
crisis.

Mr Friedhelm Ost, the Bonn
Government’s spokesman, cont-
inuing efforts here to play
down forecasts of failure at the
emergency Community summit
in Brussels next week, said yes-
terday be hoped the Thatcher-
Kohl meeting had narrowed
Anglo-German agricultural dif-

ferences.
Less diplomatically, Mr

Kiechle, who accuses Mrs
Thatcher of lacking ‘emotion"
in her approach to agriculture,
said on Tuesday that he waa
glad he was not in Chancellor
Helmut Kohl's shoes for his
meeting in London with the
British Prime Minister.
Mr Kiechle, who pointed out

that an estimated ID per cent of
farmers votes had been lost to
the governing Bonn conserva-
tive parties in recent elections,
said he "could not understand"
Mrs Thatcher's stubbornness
over reforming the Communi-
ty’s farm system.
The Minister said Mrs

Thatcher seemed to be acting
according to the principle ox

"My Country — right or wrong."
.

"She is tremendously obsti-
nate,” he added.
Mr Kiechle’s remarks, at a

lunch with journalists, seem to
have been made more in sorrow
than in anger. In an effort to
give a socio-political explana-
tion of Mrs Thatcher’s attitude,
he said her doggedness was
partly a matter of history.
In West Germany, he said,

small farmers can sometimes
trace back their family holdings
for three or four hundred
years, "hi England, that is not
the case.”
Additionally, he said, Britain

had adopted the aim of setting
,up an "efficient agriculture
industry" - he used the words
in English in a mixture of won-
der and distaste - in order to
compete on the world market.
This hard-nosed approach left
little room for tradition or emo-
tion, he said.
West Germany's compromise

farm -proposals, centring
around an EC cereal production
target of 160m tonnes, was, he
said acceptable to 10 of the 12
Community members - all
except Britain and the Nether-
lands.
The Netherlands, he said,

would be ready to agree on
L58m tonnes. As for the 165m
tonnes for which Britain has
been holding out, he Insisted,
*155 m tonnes will not go -
with or without Maggie.'
Mr Kiechle 's expressions of

grief about British wayward-
ness included a minor lecture
on Community-mindedness.

Mr Ignax Kiechle takes his seat at yesterday’s Bonn Cabi-
net meeting, which focussed on EC farm spending reforms

Part of the aim of the Commu-
nity, he said, was that "we all

have to carry part of the bur-
dens of others.”

He agreed that the fanning
solutions put forward by
Britain would save more money
than those of Bonn or of the
Commission, but that was not
the point. "The question is

what is capable of consensus,"

he insisted.
Referring to the excess pro-

duction of southern Community
members which West Germany
- as the Community’s chief

- has to finance, he
rhetorically, "1 could

say that tobacco, goats, raisins
or olives were all rubbish." But,
he added in a final flouriah,
"All this cannot be measured in

US to widen

farm export

subsidies

By Nancy Dunne In Washington

THE US has announced plans to
offer subsidised sales of farm
products to five Central Ameri-
can countries in a move which
will extend the controversial
Export Enhancement Program
to new markets.

The Department last week
said it would sell 40,000 tonnes
of US barley malt to Costa Rica,

£3 Salvador, Guatemala, Hondu-
ras and Panama "at competitive
world prices." As with other
sales under the programme the
barley malt price will be subsi-
dised with the proceeds of sales
of US government-owned com-
modities.

The department said: "the
subsidy will enable US export-
ers to compete at commercial
prices in the Central American
market-”

In the past, it has made EEP
offers to Latin American Coun-
tries only reluctantly, when the
EC seemed interested in com-
peting for the market.

Last year, the only subsidised
sales into the market were for
66,000 tonnes of wheat to Bra-
zil and 44,000 tonnes to Colom-
bia-

Nymex oil trading rises 86%
BY STEVEN BUTLER

INTERNATIONAL participation

in trading of oil futures at the
New York Mercantile Exchange
(Nymex) rose sharply last year,
according to a according to a
report prepared by the Nymex
staff.

Non-US traders at the
exchange accounted for 29 per
cent of all business in the sec-
ond half of 1987 compared to
just 15 per cent in the same
period of 1986. This took place
in a context of a rapid increase
in overall trading of energy
contracts in the exchange,
which was up 86 per cent for
the year as a whole.
Nymex said that the bulk of

the non-US participation came
from European traders.

although Canadian traders
were active on the exchange
and a number of new entrants
came from Asia.

Ms Rosemary McFadden,
Nymex president, said the year
marked an acceptance of
futures trading by all sectors of
the oil -trade. All six of the
major international oil compa-
nies or their affiliates ranked
among the high volume traders
on the exchange.

Oil and oil trading companies
dominated the market. Of the
334 companies that held "large*
positions 244 were oil and mar-
keting companies. This com-
pares with 120 oil and trading
companies in the same period

of 1986 out of a total of 125
companies.
The Nymex survey found

that 15 per cent of trades in the
market were done by the inte-
grated oil companies, while
nine per cent came from refin-
ers. Another 12 per cent came
from companies that traded and
marketed oil, while 30 per cent
came from pure oil traders.
Speculators, professional option
traders and money managers,
accounted for 27 per cent of
trading.
Nymex said it was continuing

to study steps that would
increase the internationalisa-
tion of trading, including
extended trading hours and
electronic trading.

Volatile potato market forecast
BY DAVID BLACKWELL

THE POTATO futures market
could be in for a volatile few
months, according to the latest
Futures Review by E.D. & F.
Man International-
Fears about the quality of the

crop lifted last year during
unsettled weather are out-
weighing the fact that the UK
crop is believed to have
increased by about 300,000
tonnes over the previous year

to 6.46m tonnes, says the
report.

"It is dangerous to store wet
potatoes with possible traces of
blight and blackleg, and these
were in evidence at the time of
lifting. This resulted in a reluc-

tance to store which, in turn,
led to plentiful spot supplies
and low physical prices helping
to keep futures prices down.”
This has left a question mark

over the avaflabtlity of supplies
later in the season, says the
report. Storage problems might
escalate and cause tightness in

the market, particularly of
good quality samples.
However, the report sounds a

note of caution as UK Imports
are running high, and there are
plenty of potatoes availble in
the EG which could fill any
shortfall.

Jamaica seeks

receiver for

Alcoa plant
By Canute Jama In Kingston

THE JAMAICAN Government
has asked the island’s courts to
appoint an independent
receiver to manage the
operations of a bauxite refinery
owned by the Aluminum. Com-
pany of America, after the com-
pany reclaimed the 800,000
tonne plant this week.

Alcoa closed the facility in
February of 1986, after which
it was leased and re-opened by
Clarendon Alumina Produc-
tions, a state-owned company.
The move to reclaim the facility
is being opposed by the Govern-
ment which says the company
has not met conditions for its
operation.
Mr Edward Seaga, Jamaica’s'

Prime Minister and Finance
Miniate, said the Government
was seeking the- receiver
because "Alcoa has how'
decided to take the law into
their own hands by purporting
to take physical control of the
plant.”
He accused Alcoa of misap-

propriating stocks belonging to
Clarendon Alumina, and of car-
rying on a mining operation
without a mining lesse.
Alcoa had earner said its per-

mit to mine had not been
returned by the Government

Gold falls below $450 barrier
BY KENNETH GOODING, H6MMG CORRESPONDENT

THE GOLD bullion price
dropped below the psycho-
loglcaUy-important level of
$460 a troy ounce early yuh
terday.
“Once It broke that' level

everyone started to sell”,
1 gaid Miss Bhom O’Connell,
an analyst with the London
Metals Research Unit of
ghearson Lehman Brothers.
Gold ended at S448.75 in

London, its lowest closing
level since early July last
year, and $12A0 down on
the day.
Analysts agreed that the

;
catalyst for the drop in the
gold price was news that
Newmont Mining of the U8
might raise a 1m ounce (30
tonnes) gold loan, twice the
size of any previous gold-

based loan.
That would involve the

company borrowing gold,
selling it Isamediately to
raise cash, then paying back
in gold from future produc-
tion over an agreed period.
"That focussed the mind

of the Investment commu-
nity *- which usually does
not look very closely at
gold - on the feet that there
is a supply and demand fac-
tor to be taken into
account. And there Is far
too much gold knocking
about,” said Mias O'CozraelL .

The Newmont news coin-

.

dded with a string of inca-
tors which suggested that a
Hoa-infiatitonary , or. even
recessionary, period was
coming, r- In
US, she painted out.
Mr Jeffrey Nichols, presi-

dent of the New York-based
American Precious Metals
Advisors, picked up this
theme- "The- US dollar’s
rebound, stronger bond
prices and waning Inflation
in the US, and redoeed vola-
tility In world equity mar-
kets, have discouraged
Investor Interest in gold.
"As a result. Increased

supplies Drum the miners
via gold loans and forward
sales, as well as frightened

selling by the Soviets and
South Africans at crucial
price levels have been
absorbed, by. the'.mazicet
only at much towarprices".Mr Nichols Insisted there
were many factors pointing
to .the gold price going up
again during 1988. •

'

’ Another “bull” of the s

clous metal, Mr JaHaa
lug, gold guru at London
stockbrokers James CapeL
who at the end of last year
was - predicting 1

the. price
would go to $690 an ounce
In 1988, suggested that
investors were currently
buying cheap equities
instead of bigbprieed grid.

"Since there are no buyers
and since the mjalhg lndEs*
try Is having to. sell gold
because it can’traise mousy
by Issuing equity, a weBde-
fhted bull trend ufn
price has beenbroken". .

He added that he had not
. up hope that, the main

I trend remained Intact.

Black Monday backwash
buoys Chicago futures

THE GRIZZLED faces of some
of the old-stagers at the Chi-
cago Board of Trade have
brightened np lately as they
have witnessed much-needed
flow of business back into their

long-neglected agricultural con-
tracts.

In a back-to-basics move that
followed October’s stock mar-
ket crash, the "agmen" are
experiencing booming volume
and renewed interest in their

traditional contracts. "The yel-
low badge (a trader at the
CBOT’s agricultural complex)
saw his market decline to the
extent that he thought it was
all over,” commented one
relieved trader, "now he’s see-
ing it rebound.”
Volume In Chicago's agrtenl-

tnral markets reversed a three-
year trend, with a year-end rise
in volume lifting the 1987 total
on the CBOT’s farm products
complex to over 24m contracts
from 1986's level of 20m level.
At the same time, many of the
innovative financial futures
contracts - particularly stock
Index futures - saw trading
volume drop off towards the
end of the year.
The move into commodities

was quickened by the crash,
but declining US agricultural
stocks and a falling dollar had
prompted movement in agricul-
tural futures before last Octo-
ber. "We were seeing a pick-up
in the second half of last year,”
explains Mr Tom Murray, a
floor trader at Stotier, “in the
long run, the ag markets have
turned the corner and are
Starting to make a comeback."
But while Mr Murray says

many of his colleagues, who sat
out a drab market for three
years only to weather the
crash, are feeling more optimis-
tic, he does not predict a bull
market overnight. "We’re going
to rebuild ana progress from

here, but it will take work,” he
warns.
Elders Futures is optimistic

enough, however, to set up its
own grain futures division this

month, after looking for a cycli-

cal increase in the agricultural
markets as kmg ago as 1986.
"Now, the pendulum is begin-

ning to swing in the direction of

Deborah Hargreaves

reports on an upsurge

of interest in US
commodity markets

the grain markets - led by soy-
beans," states Mr Arthur Shane,
Elders’ vice president.
Volume in the CBOT’s soy-

bean futures leaped 104 per
cent in January to 887,183 lots,

up from 434,849 lots the previ-
ous January. Wheat and com
(maize) futures also staged
impressive Increases in volume.

While Elders plans to pitch
its new division’s marketing
efforts at US commercial Anna
which would use futures for
hedging, it is also expecting to
attract overseas business. Mr
Chnan Ai, vice president of the
company's grain division plans
a strong push in countries like
China and Taiwan, which he
sees buying more US grata fn
future.

Crop shortfalls in Southeast
Asia and India have prompted
Increased buying on world mar-
kets. And the trend by govern-
ments worldwide. Including the
US, to become lew -involved in •

intervention in the agricultural
industry will further boost the
futures markets, according to
Mr Ai. He points to a growing
interest in futures from

Taiwan, where the Government
is piaimfag to lift agricultural
impart control in July.
“The agricultural grains have

put in their major bottom,” says
Mr Rich Fbtees at Refco, "and
over the course of the next one
to two years they are going to
be trading higher, more volatile
prices at Increased levels."

A lot of speculative interest is

focussed on grain’s "better
upside potential,” Mr Feltes
states, noting that an increase
in speculative position limits on
the CBOT’s agricultural con-
tracts tod to an influx of fund
money at the beginning of this

year, in addition, many private
investors are wary of securities
since the crash and are putting
theirmoney into commodities.
The fledgling bull market la

not Just in grains; raw sugar
and orange Juice volumes have
been booming in New York and
the Chicago Mercantile
Exchange has seen a pick-up in
its livestock futures trading.
The CUE’S agricultural com-

plex - consisting primarily of
livestock and pork belly futures
- saw a volume jump to 45,563
contracts in January compared
with 39,182 in January the pre-
vious year. Livestock is primar-
ily a US domestic market and
interest picked up last year-
after several years of herd
declines. The-tough winter will
also keep these marketsup, Mr
Feltes says. \
However, while agriculturals

stage a comeback, traders —
used to dull markets - stress
that it is too soon for unqaaltf*
led optimism. -In last week's
booming soybeans market, Mr
Murray says the CBOT’s agri-
cultural pits evmi lured bend
traders from the exchange’s
frenetic Treasury bond futures
pit- But after this week’s cor-
rection, they all drifted off
again.

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

LONDON MARKETS
COCOA PRICES remained weak in spite

of a further purchase of 3,000 tonnes by
uw mienwrnonai uocoa uryantsauon s
buffer stock manager. The market, wen
aware of the amount of surplus world
cocoa, was again unimpressed by the
purchase. Countries of origin such as the
Ivory Coast Brazil and Ghana, have
plenty of cocoa to sefl when the price is

right, dealers said. Nickel prices

continued to advance at the London
Metal Exchange on small-scale
European merchant and consumer
demand. Nearby supplies remain tight,

but dealers said a fresh Incentive

appeared to be needed to push prices

back up to the record levies of late last

yew. Meanwhile the Biflex dry cargo
futures contract again advanced
strongly, adding 21 points to dose at
1*411.

COCOA S/fame LONDON METAL EXCHANGE (Price* euppVed by Amrigntmtud Met* Trading)

Close Previous Mglt/lew done Previous High/UM AMOfflcU Kerb ctoaa Open Interest

Mar 1073 1077 1082 1066
Mey 1094 1098 1102 1088
Jty 1115 1110 1122 1109
Sap 1134 1137 1140 1128
Dee 1168 1181 1180 11»
Mar 1183 1183 1184 1175
May 1202 1203 1204 1105

AkmMn, g&7% putty (S per twine) Ring turnover 250 tonne

Cnaft 198040
3 months 187060

1970-90
1850-90

190&4QO6
1880-5 2,684 lots

Afamlniten.0(LG% party (E por tonne) Ftafl turnover 16,725 torn

1\niKMn4117 (2864) tote ol 10 tomes
tCCO Indicator prices (SDRs per tome). Daly
price tar February & 136662 (136527) .10 day
average** February 4: 1400-81 (141263).

Cash 11224
3 months 1068-8

HIM
1046-7

1127
1088/1067

113S-S
1088-7 1058-0 40.900 Ms

Capper, Grade A (E per tonne) R5ng twnovar 39,525 tonna

Cash 1257-8
3 months 1140406

1240-6
1134-6

COFFEE E/ionne

1277/1257
1162/1130

1276-7

1188-7 1142-3 76611 tots

CkMB Previous H0n/Low
Copper, Standard (E par tome) Rtog turnover 0 tonne

122040
Mar 1217 1218 1221 1205 3 months 1110-30 1004-1104 1120-40 36 fate

1242
1264

1240 1248 1230
1271 1256
1268 1275
1302 1295

saver (US oaritBjnne ounce) (Eng turnover 200400 oxs

§P
Nov
Jei
Mar

1290
1309
1327
1360

1292
1310
1330
1347

Cash 634-7
3 months 6*5-3

658-61
669-72

635-7
847-0 686 Ioa

1314 Lead (6 par tome)
,
Ring turnover 6.726 tanrw

Turnover. 2987 (2557) Veto Ol 6knm
ICO indicator prices (US cants par pound) for
Febnary 2: Comp, ddy 1979 11579 (11662); 15
day average 11554(11539).

Cash 379-80
3 months 354-5

386-7
354-6

380/375
354/351

377-3
361-16 354-6 16482 iota

Mckel (£ per tonne) Rfcig turnover 1,230 tome

Credo o0 (per barrel FOB)
Cash 8040-70
3 months 7806-20

79604000
7748-80

8050/1-1}
7816/7760

8044-50
7804-10 7810-18 9,2191—

Brant Blend SI 8.06-6.15 Rear Ckae previous Hfcft/Lovf

W.TXO pm est) •i7.TIFf.15* +O.IZ Mar 195JO 198.40 203-40 195.40

00 proefacta (NWE prompt datvary par tonne CiF)
. + or*-

May

Oct
Dec
Mar
May

196.00
18220
192.20
194-00
193J0
195.00

196.40
194-00
194A0
797.00
105.00
moo

20240 19560
19a00 19240

Premium Geeoflne
Gas OS (Soviet)

Heavy Fuel 01
Naphtha
Patmtoum Argus Esttmatn

SI68-161
5137-138
$70-72

+06
+1

moo 19360

$148-161 +1 WM» Ctoss Previous HgtyLow

Me 233.00 234X50 238.00 23260
Other + or • 23*X» 233X50 238.00 23320

Gold (pertniy oz)4
Stow (par tray opt
Phdfaum (per troy ox)
PeSadtom (per troy oz)

S443J50
637c
$447JO
Si 16-86

-12.75
-25
-1425
-2.15

Oa
Dec
Mar

MfT

236.00
237.00
238.00
24OJ0

285J0
236.00
242XK
247.00

240X50 23960
23860
24060
24260

ZteefE per tonne)
Cash 491-2
3 months 485-6

489660
484J5-86

480/469 48M0
483*454

Ring turnover 10250 tonne

4960 14631 tot

POTATOES C/tonne LONDON BULLION MARKET

AkimWum (free market) $2000 +5
Copper (US Producer) 1O0H-113B
Lead (US FtwfUDK) 87500 -2-50
Mcfcsi (free martoQ 370c *5
Tin (European free market) £3885 +10
Hn (Kuala Lumpur marient) 1720r +0.01
Tin (New York) 31600c +050
Zinc (Euro. Prod. nice) SS90
Zinc (US Prime Wamstn) 4507&C +0025

wm^vr. now tetetel 6JQ UV QU II

Wltta 1560(3726).
Paris- WMts (PTY par totma); Mar 1840. IMy 1te7,
Aug 1375, Oct 137B. Dec 1385. Mar 1400

Close Previous High/Low

Fab 9560 9660
Mar 6160 8460 83.00
Apr 14840 14860 149X50 14660
May 16560 18540 18560 16260
Nov 9760 97X50
Fab 10760 103X10 106X50

Goto (fine oz) 3 price £ equtvefcmt

CUSS
Opening
Morning 6x
Afternoon to
Day's hfph
Day's tow

44314-443*
46314-484
447.10
44640
45454454ft
441442

250*061*
266-25856

252569
251552

Turnover 70s (430) ioa of 100 tomes.

SOYABEAN NEAL £/Utme

CMMa (» welghot
Sheep (dead wetghqf
Pigs (toe weighOt

104.82P
154.1 Ip
64.73p

+0-90*
-063-
4068*

London daHy sugar (raw)
London daily sugar (white)

Tala and Lyia export price

S230X»w
8235.00w
£23760

-4X50
-240
-3X10

Barley (English feed)

Uafae (US No. 3 yeiicwt

Wheal (US Dark Northern)

£110602
£13560
£876511 -0.75

Rubber (qpaOV B2.7BP
Rubber (Mar) V 6725p
ffetober (Apr)V 67^5p
Rubber (KLRSS No 1 Mar) 27860m -060

Coconut o« (PMMftWBft
Pam Qfl (Maiaystantf
Copra (PhMpptoasIS
Soyabeans (US)
Cotton -A‘ index
WooHopa (84a Super)

$S4O60vr
$405X10
$370X10
£1*9-00
6860c
5WP

—20X50
-10X50
-4X50
—065

GAS OA. S/toraw

Ctoaa Previous Hlgh/Low

Feb 13860 137.75 13860 1OT60
Mar 13960 136X10 13860 13760
Apr 138X10 137X50 13860 138.75
May 136.75 13560 137.00 13525
Jun 138X)0 13860 138.00 13660

Ctoaa Previous

Apr 127X50 128X10 12760 12860
Jun 121.70 12260 12260 121X0
aub 120X50 12160
Oca 12260 12260 12200
oac 12460 125X10
Fob 127.00 12760

* price £ equivalent

Tumovar; 289 (1 15) lots Of 100 tonnes.

HtEtGHT FUTURES e/lndexpotot

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

US!
MapkMdT
BriCarsSs
Krugerrand
1/2 Krufl

•1/4 Krug
Angel
1/10 Angst
NmrSov.
OtdSov.
Node Plat

486481
456461
456461
*42445
235-244
116-124

138
7054

48-61
10*14-1 0554
10454-106*
47614-481

U

288W-271*

Turnover; GOOD (2657) tote of 1 00 formas

GRAMS fytonrxi

Apr 15456 152&6 .1550615336
Stoar flat p/ltaan US eta

Jty 14116 13906 14156 14006
Oct 1445.0 14236 14486 14336 Spot 30265 64060
Jan 14306 14026 14306 370-70 85160
BF5 14276 14086 emanths

12 months
37840
387.10

68165
88760

£ a tonne uniass otherwise stated, p-psnee/hg.
c-cents/m. r-ringgit/kg. ur-Feb/Mar. x-Mar. u-Apr/
May. x-Mar/Apr.f Meat Commlsalon average fat-

atock prices. - change from a weak ago. V tendon
physical market §GF Rotterdam* Btdton mamet
awe. m-Maiayeian/Stogapare canto/kg.

Wheat Ctoaa Pravtoue HgiVUnv
Mar 106.45 10820 108.75 10620
fetsy 10960 108.70 10926 108.70
Jty 11160 11120 111.70 111X50
Sap 10360 10340
Nov 105X15 10565
Jan 10760 10760
Mar 10960 11060

Barley Ctoaa Previous Hgti/Lovr

Mar 108.00 10825 10625 10660
May 107.40 107.60 10760 107A0
Sap 97.85 9765
NOV 1 G0.50 10060
Jan 10265 10265
Mar 10525 10525

TUmovar 533 (546)

Turnover Wheat 123 (551). Bsriay37 (148)
kite of 100 tomes.

intense cnwipstitton tor toe merino wool hee
led to vary enarp dafly price rtaes. The
Australen Wool Corporation tndtenor reached
1 103c yesterday, which represented a 10%
rise In two days. Buying pressure is greatest
bom the Far East wtth ebon covering bettered
to be playing a part The rest ofthe market
rose In sympathy, but more alowfy- The UK

ry founda ante eovartna bualMas butIndustry
there to conatderable nervouanesa related »
the inevitable reaction to ao quick a rise and to
price resistance at the retail and. Bradford top
Gjatahora vary widely far fine marioa with 04a
super getting close toOOOps kg. crossbreds
eraaramd 420p torS8s super and 3S0p far
50a carried.

US MARKETS
OVERSEAS SELLING In the precious
metals markets sent prices down
sharply, reports Drexel Burnham
Lambert Gold feU by over 15 per cent
Copper futures prices rose cm short-

covering by trade and commission
houses. Sugar prices eased in moderate
trading due to light selling by local

traders. Trade buying and overseas price
fixing lifted coffee prices. Orange juice

futures rose sharply due to bad weather.
Commission house selling weakened
cotton prices, with switch trading
accounting for most of the volume. In the
energy markets, trade buying firmed up
prices above Si 7.00 for March crude oiL

Switching between March and April was
the main feature of thB crude (A market
and trading was heavier than earker in

the week.

CTUP6 OIL (Ught) 42,000 US gBtaftbanm

Ctaoa Previous High/Ure
Chicago

Mar 17.12 1864 1724 17X50
Apr 17.08 1864 17.14 I860
May 1868 16.73 1765 18.79
Jun 1668 1666 1865 1869
Jul 16.74 1865 16.79 16.61
Aug 1665 16.48 1868 1863
Sep I860 1867 0 0
Oct 1820 1828 0 O
Nov 1645 1A19 1845 1845
Dec 1840 16.10 1840 1840

tEATMQ 06. 42600 US gifis, Corts/US gate

Ctoaa Previous Hfah/Low

Mar 4760 4861 4865 <720
Apr 46J5S 45.70 4860 4665
May 4525 44.49 4560 4860
Jun 44.65 4364 44.70 4446
Jul 44.60 4369 4468 4460

4525 4469 4540 45520

COCOA 10 tonms6/tonnae

Ctoaa Previews High/Low

Mar 1730 1754 1755 1727
way 1765 1795 1785 1782
Jul 1790 1811 1809 1788
Sap 1820 1841 1841 1820
Dec 18SO 1871 1895 1880
Mar 1883 1901 0 0
May 1903 1934 1933 1825

SOYABEANS 5600 bu mans nenBVBOto buehel

Ctoaa Previous rtgh/Loar

Mar 003/0 597/0 605/4 504/4
May 812/0 600/2 614/0 603/4
Jul 620/4 614fl

815/0
023/0 612/0

Aug 621!0 025/0 813/4
S«p 621/0 618/0 822/0 813(0 .

Nov
Jan

62710
836/0

621/4
620/6

681/4
837/0 828/0

Mar 642/4 837/4 0 0
May 647/0 642/0 0 0

SOYABEAN GO. 80600 ba; caraa/to

Ctoaa Pravtoue Hlgh/Low

Mar 2068 20.83 20.75 2068
May 20.99 2885 2165 2068
Jul 2122 21.15 2160 2060

2161 212S 2166 2161
Sep 2165 2125 2125 21.10
Oct 2162 2160 2145 21.10
Dec 2145 2140 2161 2160 '

Jan 21.45 2148 2140 2160
SOYABEAN MEAL 100 lam; $/tan

New York
COFFEE "C* 37-500fas; cents/toa

001,0 100 troy ati S/troy or.

Close nmkxis Hlgh/Low

Fab 438.7 453.9 4456 4376
Mar 439.7 4S&5 4446 4446
Apr 4426 4386 4496 4426
Jut 4476 483.1 4646 446.0
Aug 451.7 468.1 458.0 481.0
Oct 456.7 473-4 4636 *58.0
Deo 4816 478.7 4896 4616
Fab 4876 4846 4786 4726

platinum SO troy oe S/boy oz.

Ctoaa Preview HWUwr
Feb 4436 4586 0 0
Apr 4486 4816 4526 4406M 451.7 4666 4560 4436
Oct *576 4726 4806 4526
Jan 4636 4796 4056 459.0
Apr 4096 4866 0 0

Ctow Previous Hlgh/Low

Mar 133-00 133.00 134.20 132.75
May 13868 138.72 13860 13867
Jut 13868 137.75 13860 13767
Sap 14067 139.40 14060 138.40
Qac 14360 142.00 14360 142.10
Mar 14460 14360 0 0
May 146.00 14560 0 0

Close Previous High/Low

Mar 1786 175.1 178.0 1746
May 1786 1756 1776 1746
Jii 1776 1786 1786 1756
Aug 1796 178.0 1806 1776

1602 1786 1816 1786
Oct 1816 180.0 1826 1806Ok 1826 1816 1836 181.1
Jan 1836 1836 183.0 1846

SUGAR WORLD 11“ 112600 fete cante/toa

Close Previous Higti/Low

Mfl f2E 5.030 bu min; centi/BflKi Duatwt

Qom Previous HWLow
Mar
•toy
M.
Dec

SAVER 5too troy ta; centa/troy or.

Ctoaa Previous wgri/Lcw

Feb 632.0 6S1.7 0 O
Mar 6354 6665 6464 . BS0J0
Msy 643.8 684.0 B58l0 B3S.0
Jut 651.6 672.1 882.0 646X1
Sep 059.6 680.3 683.0 657.0
Dec eras 833lS B&4.0 67QXI
Im 670X5 6874 0 0

Mar 571 578 960 570
fy 570 577 588 570
Jut 862 860 578 861

• Oct 550 jure 577 547
Jan 588 583 0 0
Mar 868 582 861 547
May 865 8.85 865 865

ISSS 190/2 197/2
208/8
206/8

204/8
207/4 S55/4
208/4 67/0

209/8
218/8

211/2
218/2

209/2
216/2

221/0 222/4 221/8

SWEAT 5X500 bu mire

COTTON S0XKK): oente/fas

Ctoaa Previous Hlgh/Low

Mar 6165 62.18 62.70 61X15
May 62.18 62.72 6360 81.75
Mi 6260 63.10 83L47 fona
Oct 62X10 50 ac 62.45
Doc 61.10 6165 6160 6570
Mar 6522 KO IW 6267
May £3X55 63X5S 63X10

Ctoaa Previous High/Low
Mar 329/4 328/8

326/0
330/0
328/0

325/8

318/8

512
315/2
318/2

319/0
322/0 £35

Mv
332/0
338/0

328/4
391/4

332/0
0

329/0
0

Ctaae Previous Wan/Low*

ORANGE JUICE 16,000 l&s; ovwa/toa

Ctoss Previous High/Low

Fab 6967 6572
Apr 7160 6595 7165

6940 6580 S647
6662 66X55
0567 6460

Dec 6562 6545

AfantafamCteJ*) Cads Puts May 6846 7157 O 0

Suite price Stonne Mar May Mar May

1900
2000
210

0

101 97
54 83
25 09

84 143
107 207
176 261

COPPER 25X500 fas; eants/ba

Ctoaa Prevtaufl Hlgh/Low

AtoBihU— (958*.) Cats Pun Feb
Mar

10065
S36S

9550
9165

101X50
9440

0
9120

1800 182 142 23 102 Apr 89.70 87.10 0 0
1900 95 97 56 158 May 8560 8260 6860 82.60

2000 50 84 110 221 Jul 8060 7860 8225 7580

(topper (Grade A) Cals Pun Dac 7860 78.10 77.00 7560
1350 318 288 43 *118 Jan 7535 7500 T7X50 77.00

2000 217 229 91 2S3 Mar 76X50 7460 7640 7640
2150 139 173 163 344 May 7500 7460 0 0

Mar 178*6 iews 17760 17260 LWEHOGaa0X100to;oanl>iEi
- '

juf 17225 1076S 1726S 169.00 Ctoaa Previous Wgh/Low,

New
Jan
Mar
May

170X50
16560
16465
16466

1654S
19560
18260
18265
162.85

17145
170X50
18665
0
0

16500
187J95
16525
0
D

Fab
*pv
6m
Juf

£2

4557
4575
4847
4545
4762

<762
44.72
47.72
4760
4525

4867
4563
4560
4548
4766

4767
4460
4765
<778
4548

I MMCES
i

REUT8H& (Base: September 18 1831 -100)
Fab 2 Fab 1 rewh ago yr ago

|

17226 17336 17826 JS99X5

DON/J0IE3 (base: DocambvrSI 1&74 100) 1

Spat 12969
Futures 132.11

128.90
132.16

133.99
13518

11542
117.12

Feb
43 OQ
4232

43X10
4232

POWCB6UJE3 36X100 fag eenmifc"

4280
4225

4230
4230

”P— Previous Highj
“^7 *5337 S5

**? 56,17 54.40 SL35Mjy 57.43 55.«5 67J3B•M 6732 5530 5730
Aig 88.10 5430 Mfe]
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ACROSS
X Watergate doe is contrived

4 Composer daily consumes
cheese (8)

9 Daren't become passionate!
„«5)
10 Poem done in my style (8)
IX One way of underlining; a

decision (6)
IS Just treatment for honest

card-players (4,4)
13 Brick carrier returns with a

note f3)
14 Pat can be disturbed in a

snooze C3-3)
17 Spendthrift Walter’s

reformed (7)
21 They grip and hold on in the

last resort (6)
26 Gone bad? (3)
26 Consignment of French uni-

form (8)
27 He may have set features at

work (6)
23 Inflate an account maybe —

or unduly reduce (me (8)
29 Purveyor of drinks acquired

weapon during prohibition
(6)

30 The second mate's boys (8)
31 Gay Lib - the organisation

(6)

DOWN
. 1 Counterfeit diamond plant

(8)
2 Rise and fall of one of the

Preach recently deceased (8)
2 Holy orders? (5,3)
5 Samuel’s mother turns up

Just the same (6}

aaacaaanaatna qiqloanantniasamna aonmnaoas
a to ass rr-

va
atnmEiQaEian amaaa
n a a ft a n aanaanaa naaa
a a a a sansa aaaaaaa
s in mao S3 f3
atuaaa uaaaaaaaa
n 3 3 3 ffl 0 n a
0090,710330 33033
n eo n 3 a a a
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

LtNfttU*.

^ taiHtMMt

l\[ p-i*.

Da*wKai*e .

UNinMW.
Dai Nlun ftg

F«i»m£M
SiwCiw-MOn.

OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market, closing prices

S*t High law Last Dwg
DWd

Continued from Page 35
Ort*
Orangn
OshBAsjea
OahhTB .40

OttrTP 236

PACE
PCS
PMVlAk
Pacfst 30
Panlem
Pansan
Penex
PauIHrs
Psycnxs
PegGU.10*
Penbcs 1

Pentalr .73

Penwts
PeepHn.476
PeoWw
PerpSs
Petrite 1.12

Phttner

Phrmei.lSe
PicSars
PteCale .40

PionHi 1.04

PlcyMn
PouQhSvsae
PrecCst .06

PresLIe .06

PremCp SB
PllWp. J..‘.
PriceCo
PreeTfl M
PrwivD.Wb
ProeGp
PrwLJe .70

PrvUa M
PgSdBc 20
PufctPb.44
PurttBs .11

PyrmT
OMeds
OVC

1 Quadra
OuaJcCh JS4

Quantm
Quihsln
Oubrta

RPMa 56
RadSys.OSe
Oflww
RgcyCr
RgeyH
Reynas
RaflIBc .06e

Raptfln
ftepAm 24
RautrH -96e
Ream
ReyRy .78

RrSilm

RchmHMOe

11 203 5% 47, 4 - %
382 IS wr4 14<3 - %M 936 26 23* 233,-11*

5 82 14 135, 133,
12 M 411* 401* 41 +1

P Q
228 8 53, 53, - 1*

32 19 221* 213. 221* + 1*

10 480 64 621* o - 1*

41082 147, 143* 143* — 1*

281676 5h SU 5V- %
22 145 25 241* 25 + 3*

38 121* IIS, 121*
7 52 B 53, 53.

34 381 17 1612 W,- 1*

331668 12 d!1% 115* - %
9 116 231* 23 23 - 1*

13 142 27<* 22 22 - 1*

10 22 18 181* 181*- 1*

8 352 153, 16% 16V- V
8 57 21 20’; 2m* - 3*

B 406 n, 9 8*4+1*
24 58 243, 24V 2413-14

257 2 15-18 2\ 22.-3-16
23 477 103, IT, ir4 + 1.

151505 15% 15% 15%+ %
13 78 12% 12% 12%-%
25 212 XT* 32% 33 + %
204373 21 19% 20>4 +1
7 6» 16% 16% 16% + % I

15 177 33 32% 32%
1

M 208 11% 10% 11 - 1,

33 84 11. KB, 10% - %
2670 1% 1% IV. - %

242324 36% 35% 35% - %
13 88 26 25% 26 + %
114 217 9%

345 7
8 31,- %
6% 7 + %

8 50 13% 13% 13% - %
7 631 18% 19 18 - %
16 220 19% Wi 19
6 20 d 8% -21%

21 454 21% 20% 21% + %
21 42 S', 8 8% + %
11 325 3% 3% 3% — %

62 5% 5 5% + %
403 5% 5 5

12 4 18% 16% 18% - %
350711 11% «% 10% - %
8 43 4% 3*, S', — %

81 8% 6 81-16 + 1-1

R R
18 278 14% 14% 14% - %
15 74 6% 8% 8% -
31 486 6% 6% Bi,-
52585123-32 158 IS, +1-1

26 726 4% 41, «i,

14 28 151* 15 » - %
8 30 14% H% 14%+ %

80 B% 8% 8% — %
11 57 14% 14% 14% - %

1477 64*, 63 53% -1%
9 248 6 5*4 6
7 1047 18 17% 18 + %

265 4% 4% 4% — %
1165 20% W, SO

FUggsNtt.10

RoedSvT.IQ
FtoctiCS.126

RsviiPd

Rouses 47
RoyGkt
Roylpts
RyenFs

SO Sy*
SCORU
SSs
SHL Sya
SKFAB1.47e
SPIPti JOT
C-larrlx.

Safecoe 3S
SageSIt
Sattlen

Ssiude
SPauiarOe
StPauist.76
Sal it*

SFFtfl

Sanfrds
Scherer 38
SchlAa .48

Sdmsd
SOWlC
Saagats
Saefrgt .16
SSCo
Sefeel -BO
Sefcttns.1.00

Sensor 415
Sacuam
SvcMer M
SvOak .16

SnrMed 80
Shwml220
Shoney .18
SftanSo
Shreds
StgmAJ 82
SrgmDs
SifcnGf
Silicons
SiflcVh |

SWcn*
StvStMn
StmAir
Staler

Smthf
Soclatysl.3)
SoctySv .60
SohwA
S»wPb
SorxjePa 52
Sonora
SoundW
SCarNI SB
Satinet
SohidSv
Soutmt 88
Sovran 1.44
Sperm
Stands .92

Stit* ib* xm
(Hods)

321135 23% 22%
241812 301* 29%
9 804 10% 10%

180 TOi, 10
82 201, 20

2274 6% 6%
96 180 20% 20
57 48 4 3%
31 201 4% 4%
222172 T 6%

S S
IS 583 13% 13
7 282 9 8%

25 26 15 IS
828 17*, 17%
55 38% 38
18 7% 7

84088 87, 6%
73344 28% 27%
K> 185 5% 6%
1382998 2% 2
17 760 27 26%

570 71% 10%
72970 30% 48%
20 2 12% 12%
5 532 17% 17

14 IB 27% 27
15 17 14 14
15 112 35% 35
483 87 9% 9%
11 88 4% 4
73888 15% 15%
12 245 18% 18
W 42 4% 4%
8 129 12% 12%
6 26a 21 207,
18 291 9% 9

83 15% 14%
73588 6% 6
13 514 8% 8
13 333 25% 25%
20 13B0 417, 41%
18 928 22% 21%
172010 11% 11%
15 482 12 11%
26 425 41% 41
11 123 12% 11%
22 857 15% 14S4
15 900 11% 11
18 97 7% 7
M 212 <% 4%
28 516 1% 15-16
9 588 7% 71,

17 574 16% 15%
13 112 24% 2«
9 1222 35% 34%
6x907 18% 17%
11 175 7% 7%
10 71 9 8%
18 367 22 21%

185 6% 4%
16 208 10% 9%
8 189 20% 20

62 46 14% 14
501 1B% 18

8 913 19% 1B%
102179 36% 35%
8 6 6% 6%

19 1093 u54% 54%

LM Bag
(

22%-%
S0%+1
10%+ %
10%
20
6%+ %
»% - %
4
4%
7 + %

13%
6% — %

15 - %
17%+ %
38

7
6%+ %

2
S“

12

2 m2 + we
267,
107,+ %
48% — %TH
27 - %
U + %
351, + %
*%- %
4
1S%- %
«ft” 3*4%- %
12%- %21+%
8 - %
14%-%
6%
8% + %

25%
*1%- %
217,
11%+ %
11% - %
41% + %
11% - %
15
11
7 - %
4% — %
1%- %
7% — %

15%
24 - %
34%
1JTj-2%
7%- %
6% — %
22 %
5 - %
W%+ %
20%+ %
14 - %
18% - %

36 + %
6%- %

54%

SnjMtc
SIdRegs .44

SfrptSvl.431

Stars
SiaStBo .48

SprBcs SO
SlewStv
Smrtnf .78

Stratus
StrwbCI .83
Strykra
StudLvt
Subaru 38
SuBFin SO
Sum I tB.72b
SuiGrd
SutMic
Sunwuta la
Symbllo

Syslntg

SySoftw
%stmt208e

TBCs
TCA 32
TCSY
TCP
TMK
TPI En
TS bids
TatmanOSe
Taedon
TohDias
Teknwd
TtemAs
Tatcrds 28
Tafenale
Telabs
Tetxon .011

Taradta
3Com
ToUoPa.191
Toppes
TWApI
TmUus
Time*
TriadSy
Turned l

Tarfcp 1.40

20CWH 32
TycoTy
Tysons M
U8T Cp 52
UTL
Ungmn
Umfi
UnPIntr SO
UnSptC
UACm M
UBCoJ
UHttCr
Uafivn .72

USBep .80

US HltC .18

USTrat 1.16
Iptetn 23

SStt High Low Last Cbm
(Had*)

20 7% 7% 7%
17 634 21% 21 21%+ 1-

42 13% 12% 13%+ %
61 1% 1%1fr16«-WC

111325 201, 25 25% + %
11 568 20% 19% 20% +1
16 7 20% 20% 20%
8 117 15% 15 15%

222294 23 21% 21% - %
9 231 29 28% 26% — %
25 118 20% 20% 20%

48 69% 69% 89% - U
1439 6% 6% 6%
287 8 8% 8%

11 18 22% 22% 22%
22 459 15% 15% 15% - %
2212228 32 28% 29% -2%
9 40 29% 28% 29%+ %
1029 1% 1 9-16 1%

8 185 6% 6% 6%
15 313 5% 4*, 5 - %
18 63 13 12% 12% - %
24 1107 27% 26% 27

T T
11 187 11% 107, 11 - %
58 103 28% 27% 27% -1
141773 6% 6% 6%

450 9% 8% 9% — 1,

9 11 87, 8% 81*
5164 S 15-18 59-18 S7, - %

9 2S 2% 2 2
8 20 8% 6% B%+ %
11092 1% 1% 1%- %

14 141 11 10% 10%
95 86 67, 8% 6%+ %
49 10896 2«% 24 34% - %
30 086 35 33 33% -1%
14 97 6% 6 6 - %
17 sea 14% 13 13% —1%
15 418 15% 15% 15% - %
51 442 15 14% 14%
242384 W, 17 171,-1%
84 57 74% 73% 73% - %
7 202 13 12% 13 + %

8 25 24% 25
10 148 19 18 18 - %
11 70 11 10% 10*4
72 54 9% 91, 9%
B7138Q 14% 14 14 - %
7 511 23% 22% 22%+ %

12 683 19% 18% 18*,+ %
72620 11% 10 11+1
106253 12% 11 11% -1

U U
10 103 20% 19% 20%+ %
12 125 81* 8 8 - %
20 977 7% 7% 7%
8 434 17% 16*, 17

16 231 22*4 21% 21%
19 220 23 22% 23 + %
40 337 25% 24% 25%+ %
27 73 17 167, 167,- %

?97 47, 4% 4% — %
4 243 t5 14% 15 + % ,

9 2077 24% 23% 237,- s,

1042290 77, 75, 7%- % .

12 551 41 40 40% — % 1

16 55 16% in* 17% - %

Slack Sate High law Ian CJmg

fHndU

UnTelev 72 57 1 25 24% 24% - %
Unvfr*03e 11 533 13 12% 12%
UnvHU -33e 431295 4% 4% 4%+ %
UnvMedJOa 10 524 5% 4*, 415-16

VBsnd
VLSI
VM Sft

VWR SO
ValidLg
Varna 1.44

vanGid
VeronxQ
Vcorp
ViewMs
Viking
Vlpont
Viratek

Volvo 1-2«e

WD 40 1.40

WTO
Weibio .48

WashEsL28
WFSLsieOb
WMSBS .40

Wair>GL43e
Wattslnd.12
WausP 52b
wtxaFn use
Wefttts

Wetinw
Werner 06e
WslAut
wsicap
WstRSC30a
WsmPb
IMTIA
Wsbnrtc

WimxC .60

WsneOs
WeBras S2
WheiTcn
WIIUmn.06
WIllAL
WilSPS.lOe
WllmTr 54
WitenF
Wlndmr
mserO .40

wotofm 24
vjWOW
Wonhg .40

Wyman 50
wyse

V V
6 123 19*4 19

22 267 8 7%
15 2244 61, 7%
12 19 18% 17%
1751179 3% 3%

1211 28% 27%
600 4% 37,

160 57, 5%
19 70 6*, 6%
21 189 77, 7%
10 5 13% 133*

313 15% 143*

136- 13% 13

190 50% 49%

w w
16 WB 27 261,

9 44 121, n%
11 31 23% 23
14 303 15*2 15%
7 56 29% 26*,

B 944 15% 15%
9 42 11% 11%
15 625 71% 20%
11 76 30% 291,

17 17% 10*,

9 17 14 13%
26 107 24% 24

14 10 143* 143*

18 1233 8% 8%
309 15% +4*4

7 174 35% 35
14 421 12*4 1t%
20 135 15 14%

1104 15% 14%
11 50 18% 17%
28 112 21 20%
12 345 18*4 18%

93 20% 197,

91161 41% 41

11 479 IS** 18%
10 150 10% 9*,

It 175 28 27»,

38 567 8% 77,

14 550 13 12*4

54 7 14% 14

B 183 10% 10%
355 % 9-18

16 299 177, 17%
55 14 13%

9 5338 18% 167,

19 - %
73,

8% + %
18'*+ %
3% — %

28
4 - %
5**- %
6%
7%- %

13*,- %
14*,- %
13 - %
48*8

26% - %
11%- %
23',+ %
15% - %
29%
15% - %
11%- %
20% - %
29% -1
11% - %
13% - %
24%
14*,- %
8% - %
147,-

35%
11*,- %
«%
»4%- %
17*,- %
20%- %
18%
20
41 - %
18% - %
10%+ %
28
77,- l,

13%+ %
14%+ %
10%
9-16

177,+ %
13%
17 -1%

X Y
XOMA 256 M%
Xlcor 23 1355 7%
»dex 1Q98 7
Xytooic 9 3 9%
Xyvsn 32 788 4%
YlowFs .62 20x1663 28%
3onUr 1.44 144 241,
Zondvn 350 91,
Zvcad 1329 4

Z
*0% 11

6% 6% + %
O’? 9% + %
«* 4% — %

28% 26% - %
23% 24% + %
8% 8% - %
3*, 4

CHIEF LONDON PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY
TOKYO - Most Active Stocks

Wednesday February 3 1988

(Prices in pence unless otherwise indicated)

Indices

PTSBS
Treas 2* IL 3006 - £U07g + %
Elliott (B) 90+10
tony lntl 300 + 15

KnfltSave 330 + 11
LASMO 319 + 7
Magnet 252 + 14
Wuwt 474 + 7
Rentokil 188 + 6

Tncentrol

Union Discount
1ST + 614

843 + »

Suda Ckttiag Chang,
Traded Prices on day

Sanro-Kokiisalui
Pulp lZXOm 752 -1

Ti*ys Corp 6.45m 1,350
AlMd* bJOm 1,260

Stocks dosing Change
Traded Prices on day
6.45m 1,350 *bO

FALLS
Comm. Union 328 -9
Glaxo SlOtia -
Legal & General 2G6 - 8
Lon. & Manchester 288 - 10
Sun Alliance 847 - 17

Vaal Beefs $48% - 28

lX4Sm 739 +34 Nippon MfUl Ind 6.07m
Kawasaki Steel _ 5.44m5umiiamo Heavy Kawasaki Sleet _

Ind 1030m 550 +12 IshikawaJIm,-
Toduba b-BSm 716 -16 Han ma Heavy Ind

Nissan Molar 6.77m 770 >12 — . 535m 668
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PRICES
lZHank"’
Hgfc la> Sfctfc

. . ft’r
' ff Sb .

• Dm fwt
pte YH E IMblfigh law OmnOma

Continued fromPa^e 34

i -

«i :v

.

0?a 2% RUMM
49 • 3ft - PaildtaiW

b% V9 PeiPto
IBS* 3% . PUtBO J»
71i. TOj PajNP

26-t 9% PayCstl .18

Edit 37 PanCwi.OS

•S 13393*4 2*,\ 3% +1.
24 17 1939 3*%. 3S% 34% + %n m :r 3*1
1.7 8 563 4*| 4% *% -%

12 32 133, 13% 13% +1.
1418 60*8 13% 12% 13% +%
.1 *8 725 *3 *2% 42%-%;

>1

66 35% P«nnoj»T.*8 34 11 43X42% 41% 42% -V
*1% 28% PaPL - 208 12 11 4337 37% 37% 37%+V
SB 43 PaPL (M40 74 aBOO uSft 30% 80% + %
103 78 PaPL pW 80 95 rt» 90% 90** SO*, —1,
101 70 PaPL TRfl.40 9.7 230 86% 88% 86%+%
98*4 74 - PaPL pr 8 8.4 Z2U0BS 83 85 +1%
68% 34% PenwR 240 62 X2 99 48% 45 48% +%
39% 20% PmnrprLSO BLO . 8 28% 36%. 28% -V
OS 38% PtttnaaX 32 98 1188 87% 85% 88% — 7.

2S% 14% PBOpErt.44 75 11W 18% 177,18%
18% 9b *%p6ya .08 J 21 422 '13% 13 13%.

'

43% 25% PopsICoOS 2516 8012 3*7, 33%- 3* -%
13% 7% PorfcF 10D»- 11 14 47 10% 10% «% -%
41% Mb PwkEJ 0D . 25 8490 24% -23% 24% +%
a% 6% Pnmsn580

. ta 12 sea 6 - s, s%
10% 8% PlU* pn.T5' tS. 279 » ‘ft S'.

15% 9% PwirfJr Sfr- 81| 8% 8% .

40 M% Pelrto 20 ' 1.1 13 389 177, _Tft 17% +%
21% M% P8»ar n- J 11. 13 223 187, 18% 18%
33% 20% Pa*ts-O20a 13_ 36 3*% 24 243, +1.'

19% 15 PAR* pH07. 54- 72 W% T6% 18% -U
2% % Ptrtnv .Mo 13. 2 1% 1% 1% 4-%
77 40 Pfeor 2 35 13 3078 53% 61 51% -V%J
58 23% no)p0<50 1.7 8 6007 3*% 33% 34% +V
74 37 PhlpOpf 3 59 408 51 4jo£ 51. +%’
25% 18% PWbEiZ2Q 11. 9 881120% 2D 20% -%
49 37% ME pffl*0O 10. 2200 42 42 42 '+1

36% PIC p«44o it.

39. me ps?458.ia
PhE pfl3a.76.ia
ptc poaflo ia
PhE pfRTAl 12
PIC pB*103 M.
PIC pfOUB 11

120% HO PIC T*W15.2513.
102% 79 PTC pUfflJO 11.

88 64 PhE pU70O TO.

85 80 PtC P87.75 11. 214073%
12% PMSub 5* 08 13 17 14%

49
54
87% 89.
106 ' 86
13% 11

13 B7,

12% 9%

19

Z30O 42 4T <1 -1
2100 47 .47 47 : +1%
*880 83 82% 85
*610092% 91% 92% +1
72 13% 12% 12% -1,
124 12 11% 117, -T.
89 11% 11% 11%'-%
*308 113% 113 113*2+ %
*470099% 88 88 -1%
*225077% 74% 77%
*14073% 73% 73%

14% 14', -%
124% 77% PflllMr 3.60 4,1 11 7B82aB 90% 67% -1%
23% 12% Phflptn .44 2.4 12 828 18% 18*4 18% +%
27% 12%. PhUGI SSB 05 6 805 13% 13 13 -*J

IS, 3% POgpr Jm

18% 10'' PICPol 00 43233 6000 14% 137, 14 -%
24% 22% PW pll.7Sa 73 177 24 2* 24
28% 7% PWVH a JB U« 138 10% ff* 10

11% 2% Phfcore - 1078 4% 4% 4%
28% 17% PWM9J2 OS S 23 20% 20 20 -%
14% 4% Pterl .A 4 II 2040 7% 7% 7% +3*
9% Si, PtlgMg -22n 3.0 445.7% 7% 7% -%- - 13 10 78 4% 4% 4% +%

3J « 1452 307, 35% 35% -%
8.7 8 STB 29 28% 28% -%
S 40 42 42 42 -%
20 16 3377 39 37% 37% +1%

787 10% 10% 10%
9734 11% TO*, 11% —

1

A 47 159 23% 227, 23 -

1.1 9 S3 TS*, IS 16
M 25 13 127, 13- +%

42 12 1 27% -27V 27% +%
9 2% Pogora 10 99 4% -4% 4% +%
42% 18% Fotard, A 2314 4514 26% 25% 25%

'

27% 9% PopTataSO '‘20 8 1204 19% 18 187, +»%
14% 4% Pome - 13 5%. S% 5% . .

30% 20% PortGC1.S6
.

B.013 1828 24% 24% 24% -V
4U, 21 PoBfchs02 .- 34 9 926 287, 3fpr 267, -%
77*, 18 PotnCsISa &0 11 2277 23% 22% 23 . -%-
49% SB PcrfB ptJJ7 OO *3 42% 42 42 -f%
3U« 18% PwwhA2 - -Ul 13 272 2B% 28*, 28% -%“ “ ~ “ 1.8 20 98 25% .25% 25»,

20 POsbryl.12

32% 28% PtnWM2J»-
46% 22i, PtomB25r
sm, 29% Ptoiyflira

18% 8% P»*»
21% UP, PtoOgnJO
33% 18% PWoaP.lOa

26U 17% Planfm .10

16% 9% Piflyboy

40% 23% PtoaartMa

32*, 21 Prwm a 40
29% 17 . Prtmrftl.SB

31 12% PrirooC

50 21 . PlimuIBBO
21% 12% PrtJLk&JMa

6.4 8 172 -217, 21% 21% -%
15% 157, +%12 2373 16%

2 y» 1142 96% 347, 35% -%
IX 26 18*2 18% 18*r +%

S3*, 21% PrtmcutaO 5.7 8 3769 29% 27% 28 .-%
103% 80 1*18002.80 -34 39' 2541 847, 81% 82 -11.
317, 12% PrdRa 32 22 T7 13 » 14% 14% -%
35% 25% ProflCp.40 .1.40- 453 29 28% 287,
10% G PrghcnJBa 43. 22 9 B. - 91.
S4 33 Prolar .140. 23 t3 477, 47% 47% +%
1% 7, pnAC )

- ‘ - -

7b 6 PruRI £3*_.03
227, 17% PSvCol 2 03 9
25 19% PSCol pBJHO -OI
17% T1% PSJnd

. 0
IS 10% PStav pBUM 8J0

108 83 PSfer pffSJ2 9.4

99 .1% 1% 1%
30 gj_ 6% «%

9% 2%
217, 4
23% 3%
29% 5%
28% 4

jauwMi -'. -1

27% 3*2
25 3*2

** a.

wjPMH pS
«4PMK p/C
unm po
«4P»tpe
vpTwi pir

vpNHpIG
P8vNM292
P3EO a- 2
PSEQ (44JO OS
PS6Q oO-OS 02

71 50*2 PSEG p»* 9A
KM 79 PSEG pM.10 9.1
91 52% PSEQ a«tt :Ot
93% 77% PSEG POOS 03
98% 73 PSEQ pffJ2 El

39%
287, 20
57% 40
69 49

572 21% 21% 2T*2 +%.
9 23% 23 23 - %
1247 13% 13% W, -V
3400 13% 13 . 13 ;-%
*984081 88% M .+2 .

M83 2% 2% 2%

I f +,
‘.

? S :

5% 5% -%
5 . 5 .. -%
*%'

5% tV

zflOO s%
74 5%
9 7%
76 6*,

28 6%
» 5%
71 5%

108 son 21% 20 20%-f
257* -%

12Uaa3.'. -.

• p/ a, OMataT
.Hgh imm. Swk -- Bit W. "E IQBtKgk lm OmbOm
23% 14% Save* 1 44 11 400 23% 22% 227, -%
14% 19% S*w6 p«28 11. 12 i2 11% in" - %
2% • % -

• A«w« - 2438 9-3? t, 932»« 26% 3CANA2S2 7.1 TO 443 32% E% 32% -%
8% ~S% • Schfr

• '31« 4.7 376 6% 8% Pr -*•
55>4 31% ScilrPl9l20 2S 10 4894 523, 5G% 51*, -%
51 28 SchfanfalJO 8.7 3304 32% 31% 32*4 +%
17 5% Schwbn 8 499 7 8% 07,
»% 8% SdAH .C IS 11 556 12% 12 12% -%
87 55 ScaUP 1.4B 22« 1772 7m, 68 68% -7,
-IS7, 10 Scatty* S2 4.0 17 58 13% » 13
13 5% ScfSttatta -2 318 8% 8 8% +%
30% 12 SMCM.IS* 3 10 134 21% 20% 20% -%
W* «% &MCt pft.48 11. 3 12% 12% 12% -%
17% «. 8a«C pffiZIO 13. 21 15% M% 18% -%
17% .13% SaaC pK21Q «. 12 16*z M% ^
32% 49 SaOOnif.lO 2010 1611 55% 54% 54% -7,
24%. .12% Soqul 21 4 W, 10% IS?, +%
52% 2B% StBlAar -52 TA 15 174 39 Sfj ' 58% -%
39% 21% SaatPAIJO 18 12 77 33% 33% 33%. -%
»% 29% Seera 2 5JJ0 1061047, 34 34% -%
43% 20% SacPscT.BO 553203 832 33 32% 32% -%
88% 40% SeqgaAISe 3 12 33 56% 50 SS% +%
91% 42% SoqoaBta* 2 O 1 S0*j 59% 59% -*,
31», 16 SvoaCp^O -1.7 18 885 243, 25% 23% -%
20% 2% Swflo* 1 3% 3% 3% -f%
32 *20*2 Sucmsfn1A7a 50 14 750 273, 27% 27% -%
28»4 't2»4 Shakfee.72 42 12 30 17% T7 T7%
30% 121, Stawrfn 08 '40 W 95 17% 16% 18% -%
34% 12% SnLaftR.75« 40 293 191, 18% 18% -Z
23% 11% SMItoy » 10 14 70 13% 13% 133,
08% 82% SbaflT4jO* S3 13 935 74% 73V 73% -1%
38%- 20% Stew» M 20 13 897 23*, 27% 2T% -1
W% 6% Shwbt* 28 37 12 106 77, 7% 7% -%
28% 18 5twP3d.70 70.12 90 22?, 22% 22% -%
«% 5 SsnMpa.12 20 5 08 5% S% 5V
38% 21% Sfpwl 102 50 31 133 26*4 2S% 28% -%
»• «% 8tngw AO -0 28 21748497, -40%- 49% +%
42% 32% Singr ptt50 80 56 40 39% 39% +*,
22 1S% SttWBT T08 ‘ 80 22 T7% 17% 17% %
18% 11% Skyline .48 3.413 249 14% 137, 14 +%
29% 14 Slattery 12 12 19% 18% 19% %
107, 4 Smhhfn 239 67, 6% 6%
7Z% 39% 8mkB *104 04 12 3384 56% 54% 64% -«%
60 39 Smucfcr .72 10 17 32 49 46% 48% +*,
48*} 24% SrapOaTS 2.1 19 1282 37% 38% 37 +%
«% 0% Snyder 100 15. 27 182 8 7% 77. +%
22% -W*' Sitydr pC.09 12. 27 18 17% 10 +%
37*4 . 21% Sonat 2 7.8 10 1738 27 25% 20% -%
«*4 W% •' SonyCp24e 3 «2 36% 35% 35% -%
30% 12% SooUn 14 18*4 M 18*4
44% 30 SourcC300 9.4 48 37** 38** 37*, +7,
27*2 23 SrcCf> p0L40 90 10 25% 25% 25% +%
32% 26%. SCrE p420D 92 3 5% 27 27% +

1

22% W .
SJerln *108- 70 11 23 17% 17% 17% -%

51 .28% Sawfwn 1

31% 17*4 SoeASk 1

38% 27% SCel£cC08
28% 177, SoutnCE-M
41 . 31 SohdGBAB
5734 43 SNEJI 0
38% 28 SoRy pt20O 90
14% 7% SoUoCoAO 80

20 5 19 35*2
40 19 487 21% 21 ' 217. +%
7010 5213 33*4 32% 32% -%
007 670523% 22% 23
60 11 IS 37% 37% 87%
6.1 11 135 49% 48% 46, -%

20 29 28% 29
217.9% 8% 9*4

11% 3=4 SoumrKZ4a 503 1008 4% A 4%
19 Somk pBJBe 2E M 2«% 241« 24% -%

. IT Son* P4201 2a 360 11% 11% 11%
25*4 11% SwAM .10 0 24 419 15% 147, 14*. ~%
26% 18% SanSaaLSi - 50 12 245 23*, 223, 23 -%
45*2 26% &WBett*202 02 11 4899 38 367, 37% -%
28% - 15% SwEor 06 50 M 774 17% 17% 17% +%
33% 22% Swtf>S 2.12 7.7 12 1067 Z7% 27*j 27% -%
19% 9 Spemn02 40 11 33 12% 12*4 13%
20

“ * — — ~
39*4 a Spnoan 51 218 9t, 9 9%

Spring* 04 20 10 184 30% 29% 25% -%
48 Squtrtfl32 3J 14 1052 52% 51% 51?a 1-%

tt&,05% SduftltttieO 26 18 4883 64% 82% 62*, -1%
32 - 167, Staley 00 37 14 1800 22% 2T% 21% f%
54% 37% Staley pO0O 04 162 41*, 41% 41% +%
31% 11*,

11 4%
25% 11% Stffcar 02

44%
21%
39%

SMPid*J*

1.12

38% 21%
13% 8%
4% 2%
«% 7—

35% StariD8L52

41%
9 265 12% 12% 12% -%
4 1154 8% 8% 8% -%

22 n 326 14% 14 14% 4-%
12 6 752 97, 8% 9% +%
308 11 22% 22% 22% -t-%

30 11 87 18 157, 15% -%
XS 10 158 28% 28V 29%
30 14 1155 27% 28% 28% -%
9.7 10 11V 11% 11%
06 5 3% S% 3%
70 15 101 n% 10% KJ*B -%
1.7 26 13810188% 88% 88% -%^ 21 ' SJevoT 120 30 9 2104 31%' 30% 30% +%

21 57 6%
30 10 410 88

04 10 10 1917 38
4 41 7

67^ SB +%
34% 34% -1%
8% 7 +1

72 10 39(328% 25% 257, -%
<3570(8% 48% 48*4 +U
MO 55 55 56

'•

2100 58% .58% 50%
'

<11090 88% 90 • 43%
1200 74% 74 74% +%
*830 88 86 87: +0
289AB3 82% S3 +7%

37, - 1% PuWfcfc 2010 2% 2 2
28*, 12% Pueblo 00 0 20 86 25 24% 24% .

38*y 18% PR CtttOa —.1.9 5 - 483 TTVjrJttP,
22 • 17%' RnawPi.W f00.tti«53 J9V W*f-)e:J

Puwwi-:« ^B.W*. 379 8% ."»6%P SSpr+aM
PiMHin06*.. 4.Vf *091 9. 'W«a SV-: -V4
PuttU o 508 10% 10- ID
Pyitl W 238 4% 4 4% +%
QMS ... 12 1124 8*4 d - 8%. 8%
Qenlal

VS
10% 10

7% 3%
26% 57,

4% 1 4 78 1% 1% 1%
57% 31% QvekrO 1 24 18 6028 43% 42 42% -%
31% 12% OuakSCBO - -30- -2157 20% W% 20% +%
9 3% Quarto* 28 854 7 5% 7 . +%
88 49 QaennCaO 30 9 1724 70% 88% «% -3%
12% 7% QatVI n 08 9.1 478 9% 9% . 8% .+%
12% 4% QaWC a.778 11. 278 7% 7 -r-
46% 26% OoMta(08 54 19 33 34% 34% 34%“ “ -----

20 7 193 12% 12*4 12% -**28 10 Qhnotia24*

R R R
10% 4% RBMM AH 0 11 9 6% 8% 8% -%
71% 34% RJR Nbl-92-4.0 10 5890 46*, 47% 47% -%
11% 4% RLC 00 20 8 193 8 7T, 0 +%
70*4 7 RU Op 02 30 4 239 10 9% 9% -7,
7 3 RPC 1 4% 4% 4%
39 17% RTE .-68 3.4 9 "122 20% 20 - 20*, -*,
W, % Radlce 110 1% 1 1 -%
94 57% RAsPuaAO 22 » 122* 89% 07% 87% -1%

26 583 8% 8% 8% -%
71 JW4j|- 5 4-

9% 4 Ramed

a 3% RangrO
29% R*ycm*04

?5% «%- RJemFsaO
» M% R*yw*t2-»
13 5*, Reytch

847, 57% RayttHi 2

7% 1% neaoOl

t3% 3*4 RdBaipf
10 2*4 RdBt p(A

-.5 17 1793 45*, 4A, 44% +%
30 9 57 10% 10% 10%.
14.8 HO 18% «% 18% -%4 28 T «% 7 +%
30 11 1487 66% 86% 88% +%

788 2% 2 2 • -%
- a a 4% 5
4 2% 2% 2%

20% *4*4 RST 10C -7013 44 18 17% 17% -%
17% 13 RWMrf 100 11.0 21 14% 14% 14% -%— - ~ ~ B 221 9% ' » 9% -*,

5 5 50 361 6% 6% 6% +%
10 8 4897 12% - 12% 12%

21 16 10% 10 10 +I4
49 7, 13-16 13-18—*10

90 **4 6% «% 8% -%
11 . 10 30 t3» 15% IS, +%
40 3 44 51, 5 5 -%
04 22 51 5% S% 5% -+1,
2.7 88 308 44% 44 44 -%
10 9 733*371, 36 87% +%
2.7 11 124 16 . 147, 15 + %
20 M 490 34% 33% 33*} -1%

73% 6%
13 S%
25% 7
T6 8%
2% %
8% 4%
*8% 11

*'*^ *%

RecnEq
Rodina 06
Rebcka 00
Reece
Regal
RegCnnOOe
RechTni.88
ReJGrp 04
RepQyaSS

M
87% 52%
58% 23
«4 5% . .

40 1^ StopSha 04 10 24 3506 337, 327, 33% +%
15% 10 SlocSp 100 11. 12 81 13 12% 12%
S 1% StorTcb 15 2349 2 1', 2
24% 13% SvatMSJBe 17.8 51 17% 17 17% +%
23% 13% SDMRl 00 20 11 870 18% 177, 17%
121, 5% SaavSh 11 9 8% 7% 7% -%
10% 6% > SuaOtsl.tOa 13. 237 9 8% 8% -%
16% 8% SunB 20 275 9% 9 9%+%
20% 12% Sbn&H30O 00 33 4127 17% 17 17%+%
73W 34 SenCa - 3 .55 17 *3357S% 64% 54% ~%
UOi 98 SenC p(225 2.0 1 1U 114 114 +3
64% 38 Sundstd0O 40 25 261 45% 44% 45 +1
tt>V 3% SunUn 43273% 3% 3% -%
10% 7% SanM pH-19 14. 34 8% 8% B%
27% 17 ' SettTr * 08 20 11 4542 24% 25% 23% +%
30% 18 8«pUaii44 20 14 1201 19% T9 19%
20% 12% Swank'. 13 48 19 19 19 +%
431* W% StWTc •

• 28 *74 89% 90% 38% +%
16 7% SynuCp 10 7 10 9% 9%
49% 23 Syntax, 1 07 17 3718 37% 36% 38% -%
41% 22*2 Sysco 02 11 20 532 30% 29% 29% -%

121

Kgh [nv SMt

Ckga
ff 9* am fm.

Bv.W.E lOGitbgb lM OmkOsh

U u U
2T, 11% UOC 200 10 0 133 171, 17% 17% +1,
113 100 UDC pJ 1 Kn% 103% IBS1* - %
32 21% UGi 2-04 73 12 150 28% 26** 26% +%
13% 4V UNCtaeOta .1 n 117 7% 7 7V

S?8 fSS* A « 882 21 20% 20% -%
48% 26** USFG 048 70 7 7863 33% 32% 32% -%
B2 41*4 USFG pM.10 80 W 48 48% 48% +%
», a*, USQ t12hlfl6 2892 281, 2B% zR -%
3% 16% USUCOB8 30 10 188 24% 24 34% -%
327, 1314 USPCi* 39 16 28*z 28% 2E% -%
32*4 19% UST S 1.48 49 13 2092 30^ 293* 30V + %
99% 21 USX 100 39 S3 6215 3CPg 30% 30% - V
51 3BS* USX pU04e 90 225 47% ^ 2% -%
103% 95% USX priOTS ia 1 102% 102% 102%-%
83 41% USX pr 300 89 40 52% 51 6T% -%
»* % USX wt 314 i% • 1% 1% -%
37% 1S% UButte 9 352 t? 1?, 16
32% 17*2 UnFret0D 0 15 6 26% 28% 2«% +%
47% 3% UnOwsAOi 0 K? 134 35** 35 35 -%,
73*j SB UnNV 9 061 10 13 1117 57% 58% 56% ~1U
48% 2B UCrap 81.18 30 12 2181 33% 32% 32% -%
32% 15% UCtrfi 100 9012 7368 217, 20»« 21% +%
11% 4 UnknC 19 81 8** 8 8%
31% 15% UnEJeei* 70 8 3479 24*, 24% 24% +V
52 40 UnEI pU0O 10. <80 45 45 45 -1

no 48*2 49*2 49% +TU
2480 68 68 68 *2
23 27% 271* 27*4 —V
283 22*} 22 22% +%
<336060*4 78% SO** +2%|

59% 40% Did pM06 90
82% S3 UnB pKM 9A
29% 24 UnEI p&9* 11.

26*8 M% U*B PC2.13 90
95% 66 UHEI pf7+4 90 _
22 0% Ufri=xp1.B2» ia » 53 W 15% *5*| -V
88% 45% UtPac 2 30 11 1701 57% 55% 55% -%
175% 92 UnPc pr70S 60 214 114% 111 111%-%
14% 5% UnTeait 198 MS 9% 9% ft
18% 9 UntadftAO 20 5 133 15% 14% 15
48% 24 Unieyea SB 29 to 1036732% 30*s 51% -id
81% 48 Unlay pQJ5 B0 744 80% 59% 58% -1
ft 1%. U"» 117 2 1% 1% +%
50 2B DnBmrfAD M 12 a 43%- 43% 4^ - %
27% 18 UCbTVs.06 0151 421 2ft Z7 ZT* +%
34 Zl% umum 202 10. 3 233 22% 22** 22% +%
17 121} UJQu pi 1-90 14. 5 13% 13% 13% -%W« 10% UntnrxJ 64 40 25 85 13% 15% 13% - *,

37% 18 Urttdnn 10 61 19% 191, 19% +%
32% 17 UJerBk .96 4/4 9 947 2Z% 21% 21% +%
121, 5% mono nASe 42 180 8% 8% 8% +%

17 4% 4% 4% +*,
50 1% 1% 1%

A S 493033% 32 32
27 4901 3% 3 3'* +%

3.1 17 2360 15% 14% 147, -%
51 10 2864 54*} 53% 54% +%

138 7% 7 7 -%
078 531538% 37% 37% -1
80 Z738 2ft 287, 29T* +%

40% 29% UntT 2pn.S) 4.1 2 36** 36>4 36*« +%
23 14 UMR S 04 40 15 177 20 19** 19% + %
16% 5% Uahrde 41 7% 7% 7% +%
28 127, Unhrar 08 'Ll 21 513 17% 17% 17% + %

40 B 118 30** 29% 29%
80 12 X 271, 27% 27% -%
18 10 75 101, 10% 10% -V

358 6% 6 B** +%
30 20 4167 31% 30% 30% +%
20 20 17754351* 31% 32% '2i*
<0 7 897 327, 32 32** -V
10. 63 91* 9 9% -%

2ft 29% -%
171} 17*, -%

AMEX
SUM Oh

P/ Sb
E 1«b Ifigii Law Eton Qngi

AT8E
AcmePr
Aciane
AHuW
Alphaln
Alza

75 71,

3 1%
7%
Ij

7%- %
1 7a

15 IS*, 1ft 1ft - %

.3%
- %
- %

57 67,

8 37, _ .

68 710 28% ?7% 27%+ %
Amdani 00 112672 31% 29% 30 -1%
AUnel Ale 6 6 15% dis% 15% - %
AMzaA. 02
AUtaB 02
AMBkl

Ampat J08
Andal
AodJcb
ArlzCm
Aram 11

Asntrg 00
Asiraic

Atari

AtfsCM

18 13

%

13% 13% + %
8 1ft 12*, 12*,+ *4

*

22 »% ft ft
43 61 6ft 61 ’ 7IX M 1ft 74
10 ft 1*, ft-t- ',

TO 5% 5 5% -
+ %

4 15-18 15-18 15-16-- VI6
1 4% 4% 4%-- %

10 2 1% ft - %
1355 ft ft 6%

'

- %
244 7-16 % 7-16 + 1-16

693 ft 8*4 ft -
*8

270 1% ft 1U
87 10% 9 9 -1%

«7, 3%
2*4 1% UPkMn
53*} 28 UsahG .12
8*4 IV USKom
34% 1ft USShOO/46
80% 42*2 USWea80B
15% 5 UnSfcfc

60% 3D UaTecM/40
33% 23% UrtfTe) 102

36% 25% . UnvtCpL28
34% 21 . UavFdaAB
11% 8*4 unvHRiJB
19% 3*4 UMatcn
45 21 Unocal 1

53% 23% Up|ohnK02
47% 2ft USUFEL2B
TIT, B*« UsflsP 02
30*, 20% UtaPL 202 70 18 1083 30
23*a 13% LHliCosl.048 50 9 328 18
29% 23% UtHCo pr201 S.4 10 27% 27% 27% -%

V V V
48*« 22 W Cp 0410 11 1541 28% 27% 27% -%

206 81,

19 603 47,

14% 4% VsttW

137, 4% Valero 13 0U3 ft
28 2ft Valor pC+4 14. 18 aft
25% 15% Voter pB0B

~
267, M ValNGn20O

1% Vaieyfn

41% 27% VanDrta.15
9% ft Vareo
39% 18% Vhrian 05
ft 2 Verity

23%- 14% Vkrity pfIAO 60
17% ft varo
22% 11% Vaeco

ft 8% -%
ft ft +%

. 24% 24% -%
13. 141 16 1S% 16 +%
1L 11 425 22% 22% 22% +%

113 5 2** 2% 2*« -%
8.4 15 130 84% Oft 34% -%

1149 5 4% 4% +%
tO 1404 25*4 2ft 2ft -%

596042% 2% 2% -%
5142 1ft 18% Tft -%

AO 0715 «H 11% 10% 10% -%
AO 3,1 14 224 13% B% 13 +\

3 Vendo 200 81, 8%~ 8t«

15% 11% VastSelAOa 9.1 11 34 13% 13% 13% +%
8 ft Ueatm 50 ft ft 4% 'V

a 88% VaEP (4700 09 <50 80% 80% 00%
71% VaS> s*7.45 80 *100 83% 83% 83%M Vtonay 282 13. 12 53 18% 17% 18 +%

B B
BAT 08e 101735711-18 7B-16 79-16 —

%

Banafrg 178 71, 7 71, + %
BaryRQ 7 39 6% ft ft - %
BergBr 02 15 227 23 223* 22%
BicCp 1 12 50 261} 25% 2ft +1%
BttrtcMJ 1 10 2 26% 26=4 563*- %
BiOUMA .45 16 3 11% 11% T1%- %
BtaunC .40 15 25 11% 11% 11%
BowValAOc 3 1ft 1ft ift+ %
Bowmr 22 1% 1% 1%
Bownes 05 75070 1ft
Bracng 08 217 18%

0*4 10*4+ %
IB*} 18% — %

c c
CDU 11 25 17 16?, 1ft
CMi Cp 11 2% ft 2% - %
Caiprop.6S 8 3ft ft 7 7*}+ %
CMarcg 08 544 13% 13 1ft - %
CimCm .40 10 442 13 12>* 12%+ %
Cast/A 00 M 2 17% 17% 17%+ *4

CfCea .10 746 5%d4i« 4%-%
.

CtanpEn 102 3% ft 3%
32 -1*J OurjpPa.40 16 20 30*, 30% 30% + *4"

‘ ChtkUA 24 » 377 2VB 3ft 28% + »*

ChsPwr .11 a 5% S% S=* + *»

cntDvg s ft 8% ft+ %
ClyGus 00 14 3 M% 14% 14%+ %
Comtnc01« M6 10% 10% 10% - %
CmpCn 17 33 4*a 47, 4% - %
Cnchm AOa 12 20 21% 21*4 21% +1
ConcdP 1 6% 6% 6% +
Coexist 196 3
CortsOG 19 1%
Comm 8 643 4%
ContMtl 217 27 13% 13” T3 - %
Cream 1 17 168 27*, 27% 27% +
CwCPpfi 92 6 23% 33% 23% +
CwCpfD225 148 22*, 221; 22% - % J

CU»c 09 Vi 23 15** 14% 14% - %
Custmd 88 1%

ft 3 + V
1% 1% + %
ft 4%+ %

SUM Dm
P/ Sh
E UUU Hj$t Low Out Ome

D D
14 ft ft ft

8 435 6% ft ft - %
7165 >1 302 % +1-16
2175 ft 7% ft - %
141 ?8 >3-TO 13-18 -1-16

01 Ind

DWG
Damson
DetaPd .16

Delmod
Dillard .16 13 14a 33% 32% 32%
DomeP 306* 15-18 13-16 13-16 -1-18
Ouccm 00b 13 383 10% 10% 1ft- %
Duplex 08 12 10 19 18% 19 + %

SUM Dm
P/ Sb
S 100s. Hint! Lon Don Dtage

ICH
ImpOilgl.BO
btatSy

•"SjiplASO

I I

5 93 7% 7% 7% - *4

67B 43% 42% 42% - %
IT 526 1% 1% 13,

38 ft 2% ft + V
iimgSyi.lSe 4 177 s 4% ft - «
IrnOvg .72. 5 5 12% 12% 12% - %

171 IX IO'i 10% 10*4 + %
137 ft

3 4

10 25 21

Low Data Omge

ft

EAC
EaglO

E E
17 57, ft
28 1 1

tntrmk

InlBknt
intPxrr

i IroqBrd

.11

U ft ft
'« ft Jft “ >

2ft 20=4- %, rbw

P/ SS
Stock Din E lODt High

PhILOs XI 3 MO ft 6% S3,

PlonrSy 5 % % % - %
PIIDam a 19 1ft 19 + %
Pfttwayt BO 12 48 79 78% 73%- J*

PopoEw 20 13-16 13-16 1>16
PresdB I 109 6 ft ft 4% + %
Pr#9dA .10 66 5 5

51 9*, 9PrcCms
5
9 - %

ft - % } J K

Estgg 20Ge
£chB gs 07

Elsinor tS

EmoirAJC* 29 75
ENSCO 152353
EntMfct 165

»*

ft
a

*%
ft

a

1
Jacob, 15 2 161, TOlt

31% - % JonnPd 18 7 2% 2h
22% + % KftyCo .12 4 1 9*4 9%
77%-1% KeyCoA05e 2 ft *7,

1ft Kmark 6 X 2=4 2=4

1=4 Kirby 61 3V 3'*

3% % Kog*C240 126 41 27% 2ft
2%+ %
3*8-

Espey AO 16 15 16*i 177, 18% + %
F F

Fftblnd .60 9 13 26% 2B 28
ndata 29 1 5?a 5*a 5*a - %
FAuiPr1.13e 1156 ft 8*4 8% - %
FischP 011 36 3 117, n% it%+ %
Flantgn 9 5 4 4 4 — %
Fhikc 1001 63 43 17% 1? 17%
Forstt. T9 425 17% 16*, 1&% - V
FroqB 11 b 10% to** 10V - v
FruitLn 850 5% b 5%
FurVtt 08 18 46 ft 3% ft - %

6*4
G G

GRI 5 39 6*} 6**
GTl 13 11 4% 41*
GlentF 05 18 STB 35% 94% 34% - %
GniTlfl 207 13% tft 13% - %
Qatflts .70 15 57 31'* 30% SI - V
Grvnr 1 25 233* 231, 23% - %
GobNR 12J 47, 4% 4% + %

i
ROnspg

1 RaCap
‘ Rttrt A

67

R R
18 4*4 4%
» 111* II

3 10

1117 21

ft- %
9'*

1%
ft
S%+ %

Rogers .12 22 115 22

;
RudiCk 02a 10 SB 17

<*4
111,+ *,

TO 10 - *4

20% 20=*+ %
21% 21J

4 + %
16% 16% - *4

LaBarg
LdmkSvAO
Laser
LeePttr
LetturT

LteBme
Ullyun
Lionet
LotTel

L L
3 iv 11*

B 16 6% ft
7 30 ft ft

32 4*4 4

3 121 4=8

3

i
4
W*

35 126
110

101257
Luma* .08 10 81 10

4%

3%
ft
9%

1*1

ft + V
ft- %
4 — *6

4%- V
3%
%+ %

LynctiC 00 31 11 11% 11% 11%

9%- %
ft - '*

UCO Hd
MCO Ra

ft- % !

jja 01

Marlton

260 *: 7-16GidFid
GmdAu 44 14% i4i. T4V~- %
GrtLkC .64 15 241 92*} 51** 51'*
Gronma
Greiner

278
10 1

4% 4*, - %
13% 13*, 13% - %

GrdCflm A2 10 12 10=* 10% *6% - %

Halmi
HrdRkn.13e

HKhCn
KIMS 2
Heico
HtrhEn
HersnO
HollyCp
HomeSh
Honyba

1% 1%+ %

HmHar
HouOT

|
HovnEa

533 13%

H 1

8 818 1%
94 e

13 2968 14%
X 4%

10 215 20%
6 483 22

285 2%
9 4=4

11 3 15%
14 558 4%
7 TO 5*8

?1 1373 »%
8 TOO 9
4 223 *»

TO 604 tft

13 - V

ft

M M
90 9 9 9 + %
150 7-18 7-16 7-16+ MEl

19 84 23 22 22 - 7,
5 1% ft 1%- %

83 1% T 7% +3-J6
509 47, 4% 43,

15 22 13 13 13 + %
139 6 ft 5%

Modias .34 29 451 <3*s 42% 43=* + %
Mdcora 9 2 ft 2=* ft
Mten&tr 11 226 ft 4
kfeanW 02 15 4 7'* 7'*
MtchlE 04 49 341 ft 9%

MatRsi
MatSci

Matrix

+%+ %
7'*

ft

*%
6 + % I

4%
20 - 1*

20'* 20*, - 1%
9*3

ft<3

4 4% — %
S>* ft

N N
NVRyns.ili 9 812 7 6%
NlPatnt .10 <59 6% 6*,

NProc 1.44e II X 22% 22
MWtdE fl B1 3 ft
NYT1me.44 151572 29% 26% 28%-%
HOKjG S 13% Tft 13%
NudDt 11 1% 1% 1%-V
Numac 5 7% 7% 7% + %

ft- V
6*8 — %

22%+ %
S%- '*

O P Q-
OEA 13 20 21 21

OdatA 40 8 5*4 5%
OOkrep 00a S 8*g ft

21

5V- %
ft

176 10SJW
Sage
Salem 6 16
ScandFi.Wa 31
Setreib X 6 4
SecCao 21
SikesAs .16 9 39
SoMron 8 92

s s
7 30 w
2 ft ft

6** 6*1

&:
8 ft

30 + *

*

ft+ %
6%
ft

12% 12% 12%+ %
2 2 2

StHavn
Stanwl
SttvIEI

SberlSti

Synatay

300 15
11 13
11 r»
is iw

5

8%
5%
3

S
ft
3%

8
5%
3

ft
3%
8%
3%

8% + *,

5*, - %
3
6%+ %
3'*- V
8*4- *4

3%- %

TIE
Til

Techip
Telespti

TirtplEnSOe
Te»Air
TollPtg .40

TxCtys
rnSM
TubMex

Unicore 60
UaValy
UFoedA
UnvPs

142b

T T
3% 3% 3%

9 25 3 2% 3
13 11 13% Ift lft - %
B 62 ft 4% 4%
5143 6 B - %
132 7% 7 7 %
1063 10 ft ft - *4

50 14 14 14

9 76 5?« ft
12 11%

ft - %
77 *«',+ %
92 ft 3% 3%- %

13 £9
u u
ft 7% 7%- %

35 5% 5=i ft
5 10 5% Si- S';
5 781 ft 1% 1%
X ft * ft

V W
VtAmCs.40 10 10 18' i 18*4 19>,
viRsh 20 4fJ 4=, 4-.- 1,

WangB .16 24 2338 14% 13=j 127,
VtahPWI.X ia 37 20< 200 201'- +1h
WBlfrd 21 1% Jl, TV
wellcos 05 5 2 12% 12% 12U - %
WellAm 4 32 1% js, t%
WDrgitf 6 1558 11% dllV 11% - %
WhrEnt 05a 48 38 *4W 14 14
WictiRv8% ft - % I

PalKp .40 21 703 27% 2ft 27 - V !

*ia,Rv _ „
1* 2% 2%

* % » I ParimC 00 11 27 25 24% 24% + % I

Wdwra 29 31 19 9% 9%— — • — — "* — Worthn “
IB 15% 16% 15*4 21 6% 6 '*

2%
9',

6*, - %

OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market, closing prices

SUM

.. _ — _
55% 20 VUmCMOa 0 S 758 4ft 3ft 39*, -•«
13% 8 Vorn 149 7% 7% 7%
164 85 VulcM 302 20 13 157 139 137% 138 +2WWW
417, 0ft MBCOR20D 8012 2155 33 32% 32% -%

33 5 ft ft >i4
0017 » lft 15% 1ft +t*
10 121 ft ft ft +%
0 26 732 27 2ft 26%
00 17 1121 30=4 30U 30% +%UM 36 36% 36*4 38%
1.4 16 2275 26% 28% 28%

»% WmC pQ03 04 74 5ft 58% 56% -%
87% 48% Wamrt2.16 Z3 IB 2556 75% 73% 7ft -*,— - 7019 125 23** 23 2ft +1*

07 so 0*1 a n
4.1 U 96 27 26% 28% -%

2% WMS
2ft 12% WeddKAO

4 .
Wsinoc-IDe

42*, 20 WafMtS .12

4ft 2ft Waigm 00
49% 31% WalCSv 06
39** 17% WarnC AO
71

2ft 19*} WaStGLBO
1ft 8% WnMUABI
37*, 19% WSlMSLOB
30% 22% WWiWl 248 90 12 202 27 26% 27

5ft X% RepNY 100
6ft 23% ReyMl • BO
24 8V Rnodea <0
46*, 20'j RttaAJd .74

20% 11% Rabun
9% 1ft vJRobina

«a 14% 14% 14% -1,
540 25% 25 25% -%

2ft 14% RociiQ 100 .94 5 . 954 A*, 16 18 -%
4ft 37 Ro=hH2.72
15% 9% flckwy 02
??% Mi, RcfcCb-180.
30% 14% ROdMl .«
11% ft ftetftaaiie

53% 24 RoHaas.92
-'

39 12% Rohr

3ft 11*3 RctlnEa JOS

34% 121* ROttUU 00

61 12 55 44% 44% 44% -V
4.1 13 41 6 7% T*,

.

9.4 18 379 19% T9 19%
30 7 3ini8% 'in* 18 .-*«
01 25 67 7 6% 8%" — %
20 11 1377 33% 30% 31% -2%

14 379 2ft 19% 19% -%
A 31 218B 21 20% X% +%
30 17 81 1ft 15% *5% +%

39% 12% Roper 08 3.2 9 1304 19% »% 1ft + %
5ft 29=4 Rarer 100 2.4 20 846 50% 50 50% -%
19% 2% Roftcfl 1045 2% 2% 2% +*,
11% 3% Rowan 111507% 8% 8% +%
Ml 94% Roytf) 632a 50 TO 5179 112% 111% 111%-*,
13% 6 Reytnt 46 229 12% 11% 11% -%
1ft ft Royea-JBtt 7.* 1B1 7% ft 7 +%
35 19 RiamdAS 1.5 22 928 24% »%»'*%
<«, 17% RuaaSr .40 is 9 » «% 2U, 2ft
24% 11 RusTg C .68 40 9 X M** 14 14%
20% 19% RuaaeH 00 10 11 288 13% 12% 12% -%
' “ " ' - 10 12 33028% 2?% 27*4 -7,

SO M BOO 22% 01% 2ft +%
3.4 7 550 17% lft 18% +•%

7 2 13% 15% 0%

0' Ryder .52

32* ( 17% Rytaitt J68
33 11 Rytand .40

24%
1ft

Rymar
Rymerpn.T7 ' 13. 9** 0% ft

47%
»V
X
13

S s s
SL . tad .18810 11 11 9%
SPSTee 1 . XI 12 98 X
S5MC

S,
s,>

“V
16 474 2ft 23% 53% +%

3d% WV SBHCMB7S S0 11 134 23 22% 227,.-%
tft 9% Saturn 04 J 258 M «% 13% -%
14% TO Sa&nRMS* 13-7 26 11?, 11% 11% +%
1ft 9 «W«C . 5 223 14% 14% M% -%
3ft 23% SUtWaJM .7 31 207 33% 32% 32% +%
9 5% GaltCaKdTtt 50 75 8V 8%. 8% +%
»% 17% SLteLP»140 6010 15 2ft 22*4 2ft +%
13% 5% Sawn - 8 218- 10

. ft 9%
6ft 61 SalKaU « .7 19-2558 75% T7% 78 +%" " 2811 9581231, 22% 2ft- +*4

70 TO 977 33?, 33% 33*4 .-%
4.6 SD 128 ft 7% ft +%
?.4 12 27% 27% 27% -%
18. 87 W% «% 1ft -5
33 18 12879(5% 45% 43% -ft
3.1 16 £8(0 X 38% 3ft -1*

43», 1ft StBntfl
3ft »*, SOWSflAO
9% 7 SJmtiaaEe
3ft 23*} SAnrtflfi.04

23*i 14% SFtfP 2

«

65 31% GFeSePM
(9% »% SatateUO

(
T TCW u

,-s0? -73- '493 T%Tj*T®" 7%?; +%=
%T 30%' 1UDO *13L 60 12 3(61 34 • 2S% 2»*' '

-

1ft 5*, TOC 24 108 71* 7% 7% +%
28 11% TJX n 00 10 XT2B 17*, 17% 1ft +%
2sr*i 17*4 "nr 109 70 9 is is% ts% is*, +%
70 37 TRW a 100 3.4 16 1499 481} 47 47% -1%
3 7, TacBt 14 11 1% 1% 1% +%
24% 9% Talley » 00 2.1 114 14% 14% 14% -%
X 1ft Tatoypl 1 50 0 20 20 20 -1*
71% 44=, Tanttxf 132 3018 670 SS*, 8**, 54*, -%
37% 17% Tantaoe 18 4989 1S% Tft 18%. -%
58*2 28 Tandy 08_ 1.7 11 365136% 34*, 35% -%
19 14% Tndydl 19 4 17% 17% 17% -%
1ft 9*4 Tch9ym 9 40 tft 11% 11%
43% 3ft TeUnU-OD 2533 465 23% 23% 2ft +%
3*, 1% . Tateom • 21 1 V, 1*, 1%
390 3*2 TeWyn 4 10 3» 3T1 300 302*4 -73*
29*} 16 Tala* n1.09a 40 6 3781 » 22% 22% -%
26% 10 TalftB S 02 20 16 3233 1ft . 12% 13 -7,
101% 2ft Telex 9 223 49 48% 48% -ft
Sft 3ft Telex tad 140 49 48% 48%
6ft X Tempi s .72 10 18 1823 43% 4ft 43% +%
8ft 38% TanncrftO* 70 3323-40% 3ft 39% -*,

3ft 12 Tertyn 2191 13 12% 12% -%
16% 7% Taaom 138 117, 11% 11% -%
XV X Tesor pC-16 8.7 4 247, 247, 24*,

47% 26?, vf7e«a«J 8755 37% 3ft 3ft -%
15% ft TxAJBC 19 -4% 4% 41* -%
41% 2ft T«C« 1 AO IS 1470 25*, 24% 24*« -1*“ “ - --“ 20 9 M% 30% 30%

10 15 5189 44% 42% 43 —2
1.4 X 1 2ft 27*, Zft *H
9.4 6 63X 3IR4 29% 280* -%

9 BO 6% S 5 -%
40 7 24X24% 23% 23*, -V

1 929, 52% 52% +2%
4 43** 4ft 431* +%

67 10 6 6 6 +%
14 80 131} t3% 13% -%

X4 13 890 50% 49% <8% -%
3.812 IX 19 16% 18?, +%
XI 12 Ml 13% 12** 13 +1%
71. X ft 9% 9% -%
0 8 27 10% 10% IIS*

1L8 774 ft 6% ft +%
1051 8% 5% 6% +7,
262 24% 23% 23% -%

8 1150 10% 10% 10% -I*
110 20 1380 85% 83=4 WV -1%

527, XV TmMira-92 Z* 18 20X 377, 38% 37% +%
80*4 43% Timken 1 1.777 317 81 Eft 80 -%
ft 2% Than 11 131 3%
13% ft Titan pi 1 11 1 9V
241. 1% vfTDdSb IX ft
30% 2% vfTdS pT X «%— 13% TokTietMB 24 12 619 20

' ~~
- X 21

Sft TexlndJOb
30*4 TxhW a .72

37% 22?, TxPac .40

3ft 25% TexUDOJO
10% 4 Toxfi a
36% 17% Taxon a -

1

79% 41'* Textr pen 3-9

64% 32% Tear ptMO 30
10% 4V Thack

28% TO Tnmd
67% 41% TlunBal.X
22% 1ft TbombiXb
25 ft ThmMaMO
1ft. 9 TMAMoiX
24% 10 Tnerindoea

23 7% Tt»mc96l
ift A TxJwtr
41 14% rrftny n
17% 5% Ttgerin
116% 65% Time

48% X Waste a 08 1017 512138% 35*, Sft +%— —
1 AO 70 12 129 2*(% 24T, 2ft

X
TS

%
S%

35% J9 maun AO 70 T2 *29 2*#% 2ft 24% +%
13% 8 Wean p< 5 7 6% 7 +%
2ft 6% WabbO 841 TO** 9», 9% -%
28%. 18% WeintflJO 8.4 2D 29 25 2ft 24% +%
41%.- 0PA WaWAa .00 .1520 41. ,33 -32% 32%
60%. 37% WeftaFI-r -2 — 30 99> >.1203 52% 51% 51% -%
23V Wa- WattV.-' 2 .TO. 18 50 20% 197, 20 +%
13** 4% Wandys04 4.1294 1678 6 5% 5*» -%
22% 12% Weal a X 10 15 X 17% 16% *7% +1*

21 WtPtP ,100 40 11 284 27% 27% 27% +%
ft WataTgAO 13 3 13% 13% ift +*a
% WCNA 71M *, % 7, +%

. 4 WCNA pi X 5*4 41} 5 %
18=4 13*4 mu pnx 12. 32 IS 14*, 15 +%
24% r WatnSL 04 2.6 7 1325 1ft 9 9% -1%
~ ft WUnkm 504 3 2% 2*a

8ft WUn ptA IS 17. 502 uK 64% X +1%|
18% WUn p® 3 IA 363 21% 2ft 21% +*«
X WatgE 1.72 30 10 3979 51% 48% 48% -2%
23 Waive a 00 20 12 606 28 27% 27*, +%
29*1 WaywM-SO 40 12 3381 38% 37 37% -7,
X% Weyer pr2B2 72 37 X*, 38% 38%

117, 5% vjWhPII 1 SB 9% 9 ft +%
23 12% vjWhPipl Z200 18% 1ft 18%
407, 20** Whripi L10 <1 11 1282 27% 26% 2S*a -%
291* 10% WlttteM 16 IX 11% 10% TO*, -%
38*4 22*, Whtaak 1 30 6 119 X 25=4 257, +%
21% 7% Wlckaaa 4 419 9% ft 8%
1ft 2% Wick art X 4 ft 37,
32*4 17% Wick p<A250 12. 51 2ft 20% 20*2

1ft 3% Wlftred .12 20 71 X 4% 4** 4% -%
2ft 10 WUJeGa .J5 3 13 IBS 1ft 16% Tft -%
‘ “ 50 973 2ft 23% 24

10 4=* 4% ft -%
22. X 5 4% ft -%
70 IS 21, 2 2%
A4 15 3M 42% 41% 42% -%
40 14 306 B% 8 8% -%

51 3% 3 3 -%
Wfia&aatX 50 W 1174425% X 25% -%

26=4 wua pass *.< 3 27% 27% 27** +V
42% WiacPU04 7.0 11 134 46% X *6 -

22
75

£*
X

377, 19% wtlhand/iO
8% ft WUMwO
17% 3** Wlncbel.IBe

1% WtaJak.lSe

37% WlnOIxTX
Wbmbg<40Tft 7

« 1*4

27*, 21
28
6*

35*4 TO*, TckhemiB
24% 19% TaKd p(203e II.

28% 23V ToKd pT2J1 10.

32% 28% TolEd p(3.47 it.

27% 20% - ToCd p(206 9.8

26 19 TbCd paai 90
23% 1ft TdE adm(2.ima
16% 4% ToilBre
25 7% Tonka

20% ToctRI

3% ft -*(

8% 9% -V
2 2 -%
4% 4% +%
Wa HP* +7,

21% 21% 21% -V
28 026% 281} 28*| +%
49 31% 31% 31% -%
15 24% 23% 2CV +%
17 2ft 22% X*. +V
29 2t% 21% 21% -%

14 12728 7% 7%

38% 20% ToctRI 03
36% 21% Trctank 1

10 3X 10% 10% 10% -%
0 20 35 33% 32% 33 +%
30 10 311 X 28% 28% -%

107*4 102% Trdl pf709a 7.4 IDO 103% t03%103%-%
23=4 11% Tore 0 AO 26 10 MO lft 18% 18% -%
3% 1% Tosco 16 534 2% '2 2% -%
35*, X - TaaoopOAB 8.1 78 2ft 29** 8ft-
42% 72 ToyRU 29 23X33% 32% 32% +%
M>, 7>* TrameHAO 13. X 210 11% 10% 10% -%
35 M TWA M 665 20% T9*, X% +%
17% 14 TWA (4205 13. 72 17*, 17 17%
51% 22% Transit,.84 5.8 8 1550 33*. 321} 327, +%
Sft 21 TrenbiMna 80 X 25=* 25% 25% +'*

Tft 10%- TmCdaa1.*2. • IT 457 TO?, 1ft W% -%
15% ft Tiwip 6 9 U* 8% B%
SO- . tt TonacOSB 50 », 23% 2ft. +%
Sft art, Tnuc ptt.75 it. 19 . 43% 43% 43% -%
«% <7, TranEx 08 H. 180 6% 8% ft
8% 21* Transcn 558 4% 3%. 4 +%
3ft M%' .TmTedB ATE 130 W, 18% W, +%
52% 90% Travleax 64 8 062 38% 37% 373* --|

5ft 45% Traw pt A16 80 26 51% SOV 50% -%
3« 20% Tncoo4.62a 21. 211 22% 22% 22% -**

34% X TrIO* pC-50 6.5 TO 28% X% 29% +%
44 22*} Tridn a .12 0 to 301 2*% 24 24%
4ft 2ft Tribune 08 01 24 *320 37% 35% 35% -1%
ft 2*4 Tricntr B62D 7 av ft
34% M% Truly 08 09 « 778 2S% 24%. S -%

20*4 TrinovfcSS 10 *4 816 80% X% 30 +%
13% 6% Tf&n6« 11 33 «U 10% 10%
24% lft TrtCnaWtt 0 9 290 lft 12% 12% -%
291* 18% TWE pi 2 00 5 20% X% 20% +%
84% X% TuetfreeD 1 6011 242 B 58 58 -%
1ft 7 Ttfflex * 0$ 4 0 9 1516 9% 8% 8 +%
25?, 1ft TwW), .70 31 12 40 23 22% 22% +%
26*, 15% TycOL 9 04 10 23 274 23% 23 X -%
15% 9% Tyler .44 30 12 iW 11% 11% t1% +*,

2B*, lft WUPS *104 6.7 11 309 XV 237, 227, -%
47% 26% Wttco 108 40 12 365 32 3ft 3ft +%
18% 9 WoWTc 00 L7 8 X 12 11% 12 +%
M 7*} WotvrW 59 303 10% 10 TO -%
59% 23*2 WJwtn *102 30 11 274* 40=* 3S=* X +%
9% 5 WridCp 11 ft ft 6%
19% 10% WridVI 113 13 12% 12% -%
8ft 39 wrigly 104, 1/4 X 159 78% 7ft 75*5 -1

1 Wuritzr 10 1% 1% 1%
7 WytaL* 08 20 18 IX 10 ft 9% -%

30 0 24 19

ft
lft
30% 14% Wynn* X 18% 18%

X Y Z
X X Xerox 3 50 TO 8079 55% 53% 53** -ft
58% 52% Xerox p&<5 la 1203 54 53% 53% +%
31% 19% XTRA 04 20 M 329 27** 27% 27**

SSI* 19% XTRA p1104 7.7 867 251* 25'* 25% +%
33*5 17% Voriilo 10 190 23% 23% 23% -%

21* 7lpW 4000 3*« 2% 3% +%
13% Zayr* AO 23 7 x1TSSX% 16% 18% +2*;

2ar*WC TO13 JS*< 14% M% -V
ZanLatt 238 3 ft 3

25% 13% Zettfffl 00 40 9 367 17** 17*, 17% +%
20% 11% Zero 08 2A 15 32 15% 15 15% +%
30% » Zumlns08 3.0 IS 3M 23% 22% X +%

7% Zwetg L08e 11. 434 9% 0% 9%

7%
37
33% 10

13% ft

10%

SakB H*b Um lan Oag
(Hadti

153126 I?** 12 12%
15 34 17*} 17% T7%+ V
162993 10% 10%+ %
121197 -9% ft ft - %
25 130 1ft 13% 13% - %
304191 lft 19 79 +1
9 405 5% 5% 5%

Stock Sides Htao Lav lax. Dug
(Hndt)

Cblron 892 13** 13 13 - %
ChrOwt 02 21 182 ift 12% 12%
ClnnFnt02b 8 14 43% 42% 43 + %
Cffltas 24 73 28% 28 23 - b
Cipher M 972 7** 7 7% + %
CirdEx 9 9 8** ft 6% - %
CtzSoCpl.12 10 409 28% 25'; 25*} - %
CttFGs .68 9X12 16% 18% 171} + %
CnU As 170 259 29i« 26% 29%+ %
GftyFed M 20 277 5% 4*, ft - %
CtyNC 94b 12 30 24% X% 24 + %

719 5?a S% ft- % OtyBcp1.T2 8 82 40% 33% 38% - %
28 31 31 31 I Ciarcor 1 13 474 30% 29>* 2ft - %

14%+ % Cloth
-

ASWBd
ADCs
ASK
AST
ActmdS
Acusn
Adapt
ArhaSv .10 17 137 17*« 16% 17%"- %
AdobSs 292047 25% 24 24% -1%
AdvTal 13 311 14 131* 14
Artvama 2 55 ft 2% ft+1-TO
AdvoSy

““ “
Aegon 04r
AUBah 19 IX M% 14
AgrrcyR I X 306 X 19=* 19%
Agnicog 00 584 12 dl1% 1ft - %
AirWtac 13 796 10% 10% 10% - %
AlooHOOba 10 217 16% 15 IS - %
Aldus X 384 14% dl3% 13% -1
AlexBra .16 6 805 11 IC} 10%+ %
Alex3W106 10 2B3 46% 45% 45% - %
ADflCO 228 6*4 6 6
AfagW 00 7 189 TOt; 10% TO*,
AlUant 10 603 7% 7% 7%
AJhwt 342171 12% 1lt4 11% - %
Altos W 217 11% TO** 11
Ament .44 4S 9 9V 9 9
AWAlri 792 4% A 4%+ %
ABrtkr 00 XI 8% 8% 8%
AmC*rr 4243 10 ft 8% +2%
AraCTty 431 12 11 11 -1
ACreel 08 112564 18** 18% 18%
AmHftfi 00 13 5S7- 16 15% 1ft + %
AHSfd 12 BOB ft 4 13-16 ft + %
AmMJ AO 9 IX lft 12% 12=4 - %
AMS* 23 942 14% 13% 13% -1
ANttna 140 .’ 4T07Q. 28% 271* 28 +%
A9ieir:-0O *-.81272 16% 15% • 15% - =+
ASNVpn01 174 19 lft 18% - %
ASotts .12 12 108 10% 9*, 10% + %
ATvCm 52 SX X% X% XV
AmFlFd 868 15% 14% 74% - %
Amritrs 1 121944 18% 177, 18%+ %
Amgen 3883582 31% 30% 31 - 7*

AtnskBfc.64 X 487 13% IS 13%
Aidoglc 26 317 7% 7** 7%- %
AnchSv 1579 ft 5** 8
AndvBc .72 8 287 16% 1ft M
Andrew X 3BB 13% 13% 13% - ’«

Apog&t .M 12 *99 10% ft ft - %
ApataC 20 5388 12** 12% 12**- %
AppteC*02l 1920298 41% 39** »%-1%
ABIomf 15 972 12*} 1ft 12% + %
ApiaBio X 903 24=* 23% 23% - %
Apkafl 875683 IB?, 17** 17% -1%
Archive 81219 5% 5 5% + %
ArgoGp 31121 39% 37% 37% -1%
Armor A4 19 35 18% 17% 17% - %
Ashton M 4642 24% 22% 23 -1%
A«GL» 108 13 794 26% 25% 25% — %
AdSeAr TO 74 ft ft ft
AdOdka 22 1774 18*4 lft 17 -1%

Ml 7-16 17-18 17-TO + 1-16

CoOpBk 00
CoastF
CosnSi
CooeUj
CocaBU 08
Coeur
Cohemt
Colagan
ColFdf ,10a
CoInGp AO
CoioNt

Stock Sdm High Law L«1 Omg
(Hub)

7 “ %

BO .16a
Bakrfn la
BakrJx 08
BULyB 00

Deal
Devon
Diasonc
Dlcaon
DigMic
DtmaCT 00
Oonex
DlxleYr.40e

lioumam unoftWd Ytaarty highs andlows reflect the
pmtous 52 MMks pha she current week, but not the latHt
trading day. Where a apfit or stock Mvidwid amounting to 2S
per cent or more has baan paid, the year'* high-taw range and
dMdand are Shown fer the sew stock only. Unless gthenww
noted, ntai or MvtdanttE an amutt Msbunwroants based on
the blest dectaratioa

a-dMdand too extrafsj. tunnual rue at dMdend pin
STOCK cfivWand. c4iqakmtng [SvKjeittt dd^afled. C-new yauty
low. e-Mridend dwfvsd or paid In praceMng 12 months, o-
dnndend in Caawfian hmds. subjeei to iSk non-residencem.
l-dMdend declared after spfit-gp or stock dvtiand. HfivWend
paid mis yaw, omitted, dataned. or no action taken at taint
dMdand mealing, k-dkidend dodnd or paid this year, an ac-
cumulatN« isaua with Mvklands in arraanL mnew issue in the
pest 52 weeks. The high-low range begbis with Uia start ol
trac&ng. nd-nen day cWKwy. P/E-poce ogntkigs ncto. r-«w-
d«nd dedarad or paM In orecetfrtg 12 months, plus stockdm-
dand. (-stock aptit Ovidends begin with dale of spin sb -
aaies. t-tfvfctend peld kt stock in precedtog 12 months. asd>
mend cash vatua on «x-dh4dand or ex-dutrSiiJiion data, u-
new yearly high, vnatfng hacad. vt-ai bankruptcy or receur-
Map or being reorganised underme Bankruptcy AO, or secu-
nties asaumed by such companies. wd-Mstnbuted. wi-when
issued. wiMflfli warrwtts. x-ex-dMdem or ex-rights, wfc-e*-
Mstribuboft. xvr-vrthoul wamttt*. y-ex<fivWena and sales in-

hA yW-ytabt z-satas ai ML

Have your F.T.

hand delivered . .

.

. . .. at no extra charge, ifyou work in the businesscentres of

LISBOA & PORTO

0 Lisboa 887844 And ask Roberto Alves for details.

13 IX 7% 67,

B B
9 538 4% 41* 4%

111 37% 37% 37% - %
8 20 7% 7% 7% — V
4 20 1Z% 1ft 12*4

BatBcp .40 14 534 13 12% 13
BnPncal.40 TO 26 21 1ft 21
BepHvr 1.78 9 37 501* go 50** + %
Banctac 7 212 8% 6% ft - %
BKNE 104 M35G7 X*, 2ft 28% + %
Bnkest M 8 208 8% ft ft
BnkgCtr0Oe 155 12% 12% 12% - %
BkWorc .40 12 363 14% 14% VO,- %
BanU 04 11 64 781* 16 1ft
Barrie IX ft 9 9 - %
BaetF 00a 12 IX X 31% 32%
BayVw 9 620 17*, 17% 17% + S*

BaySksl.44 81214 41% 401* 41% + 3*

12 S* ft ft 6 - %
Seebaa J36b 9 90 7% 7 7%+ 1«

B*USv 40 72*4 12 12V + '?

BenjSv 3 1329 8 5% ft +3-W
Berkley 08 7 270 27% M% 2ft
BaridHa M ZS63150 3060 3050 -TOO
BeQLb 102 16 476 4ft 45 46 +1
BgBear t 12 564 19% 19 19% + %
Binary TO 68 ft ft 8% - %
Bogan 2453 ft 6 5% + V
Btomct 30 577 24% 24% 24% + %
BioTG 199 S 4% 5 + %
BirSU JJ7« 17 158 34% 24% 24% - %
BlckD 08b 12 43 2ft as X + %
BkkEn 62 470 X 24 24% - %
BoaiBn 2 9 202 3ft 38 38** + %
BobEvti 04 IB 33 15% IS** 15%
8onem*20b 7 83 H)< M% 14% - %
BorvO* 6 1S5 7 ft 7
BasBcs 00 7 151 1ft 17% 18 - %
8809=0 .72 91105 17 1ft 16%+ %
Branetis 08 8 51 15 141* 14=*- %
Brand .08 2 12% 121* 12% - % ,

BrkwlgDS* 29 3% 3% 3 11-16 - %
Brnkmn 9 201 8% ft 8% + % £???
Brunos* 2(1366 11% 1ft IV + V “Core

Budgs 10 252 Tt% It I1%
Birtfwx 72 214 12% 12*« 12% - % I ^
BlKWT 122033 M 13=4 M + %
Brnrvn 04 19 78 2ft 2t%

9 311 5% 5% 6% -3-11?

5 163 73 12% 12*}- %
12 182 17% 16% 17%+ %
=5 737 8% 8 0 - %
13 124 19% 19 19 - %

160 X% 22*4 23% + 1%
7573 15% 15 15% - %

143 B8 IOI4 ft 10 - %
550 113 ft 5% 5% - %
5 410 11% 1ft 11 + %
6 433 12*4 11% 12 + %
255X1 13% 12% 12%+ %

ColuFds .10 12 200 16% IS 16*4 + %
Comes .16 2363 24% 241* 24% + %
Cmcstsp .16 22B 2ft 21% 21%
One rlc 2.40 11 582 69 68 68%- %
CmCir IX 20 45 58% S3 S3 - %
Cmcftfl S 638 12% 12*, 12%
CmiShg X IS 151 18 1ft 16%
Com* 2202 2% 2 1-16 2% +3-16“
ComSvg04o SS 17% 17% 171]
CmpCre .TO 10 267 ft 8 ft - V
CCTC 437 S 4=* 4% - %
Cp'Ad 32 156 10% 10'* 10%- %
Cocpfle 26 TO 15 147, M7,

'

CnsPaplX T? 582 60 SB 59
CHUM 65 61 1ft 1ft 10%
Cental 12 73 12% 11% 12**+ %
CtrtR* 230 6% 6% ft - »*

Convgt 7814 ft d 2% 3% + %
Convex X 853 8 7% 7% - %
CooprD 62 13% 12% 12% - %
CoorsB 00 151255 M 15% 13*,
CopytteS 333 71} ft 7% - %
Cordis 547* 15% 14% 14% + %
CoreSl 100 102397 40% 39% 39% - %
Costco 54 157 10 9% 9=4 — %
CnvEd 9 452 1 1V18 1% 1 11-16
Crewar 104 12 540 23*, 23% 23% - %
CrstFd 314 11% 111, 11%+ 1,
Cronos 414 13% 13% 13% - %
CrosTr 151 14% «% 14*;

Cre9*dS.40a 31303 14% 13% 1ft
Ccoslpf 101 470 77% 16** 17 - %
Culums X 12 829 14% 14 M*a - %
Cypres 20 1991 21% 19% 20% -1**

303230 1ft 9% 9% — *,

6* 8% 8% 8%- %
D D

18 223 20% 20*, 20% - %
24 S 14% 14% M%- %

358 5 4% 4%~ 1*
172842 8*a S 5 - %

1820 7% 7 7 - %
6 67 69 67% 69 + %
19 278 5% 5 5 - %
96 604515-18 ft ft - %

288 3% ft 3%- %
*9 537 » 32*4 32% + %

Daupftnl-X 10 111 31% 30 31%+ %
Daxor TO 186 ft ft 8% - %
Daysh* 31 ® 7% 7% 7%
DebShfi 00 10 6*4 8% 7?, 8%+ %
Dekalb -40a TO 20 2S% 25% 2S%

FNCtnn108 11 X 37 363* 36% - %
FSecC 1.10 11 406 24% 2314 24 + %
FtSvBk 7 2 B% 8V 0% — %
FTanns 104 11 1671 2ft 24% 25% + !,
FstUCS 00 945S7 22=4 22% 2ft- %

8 383 8 71, 7%
8 18 X 321} 32=4+ %

21 10 18 10 18 - »*

20 17% 16% lft
220 47, 4% 45,- %

12 529 14% M 14%
17 9X21-16 113-18 2 +1-1E Uebr

RjoAs 07 48 879 11% 11 11% - % LleTch

FUoBa X 51 334 11% 11% 11%- i, I UnSrda
ForAm 1.08 12 182 40*2 40 40 - %l LnFihn

FortnF X 6 248 18% 17% 1ft- vl UtearT 32 401 9%
Forums .08 X *023 ft ft 3% - l-ifi Liposm 3<0 3%
FramSv.tOe 167 13 12** 13 + % LtCtaS .17 1211321 17%
FreeFdl AO 23 TOO 16 1ft 16 LoneS3-

— —

*

Fremiti 00 4 547 W% 10 10%+ % LongF 100
11 3S6 30>« 2S% 30**+ % - Potass

FtWFn X
Risur 1.10

FTserv

RshSd
RaFdl
FlaNBF .48

Fonars

Slock KMiv High Low Lott Ding

Ihmttl

LSI Lg
LTX
LaPeta
Lacong
LaedFrZOa

29 5SS1 8% ft ft - %
630 11% 11 11 - %

16 16 - %
7%- %

X 412 17

188 ft
8 3729 11% 11% 11%

UIITB4 30 311180 1ft 13% lft - %
LamRs 140 5% 5% ft - %
Lancsts-GSb 13 248 18% 17% 18% + %
Lances .64 IS 109 18% 1ft 1ft - %
Lawsm 02 19 94 31% 30% 31
LooDm 139 ft

12 729 15

FulrHB A2

ftnlacg
ftttlHM*.

Games
GerdA

CypSem
Cytogn

DBA
D6?
DMA PI
DSC
DaisySy
DartGp .13

Dtaro
DtSwtttl

Datepy
Dat3cp

GtNYSvOBe
GmRhb
GmwPft
Grtsmn
Gnfvm
Gtacft

Guarttt 35

Durfai
Dunran Jfl

Dynscs
DytshC

knrea
Inacmp
tndBca 1.16

EMC*

Envirsl

EruoBi

Brnrvn 3* 79 7B Zft 21% 21% I ,nSorter 22 32S TO 9% B*j - %
g«Pub .10

BMA 1.70 35 «B 291* 28% X%-1% I
Em"“

c c
CDC 92 177, 1ft 177,+ %
CPIS 30 131042 18% tft 1ft + '4

CUCTOt 242155 19=4 16% 19 +1%
CVN 588 9% 9 9=,+ %
CbrySc102e X 811 443* 44 44 - %
Cadrtx 14 530 7% ?i* 71,
Calgene 221 8 ft ft ft - %
Caigon :0Se X Ml 39% 3ft 38% + 1%
CalB« 868 ft ft ft - >4

Caddie SI s% 5 5%
Calny .18 2 10% 10% 1ft
Cambrx X 12% 12% 12%
CamSS 248 8% 8*, B', - %
Canon! ,1to 24 8 37% 37% 37% - *g

Canotie
CareerC
CdrtC<r07tt

Caringtn
Caseys
CauCp.OBo
CeflCn*

a 78 21% £0% 21%+ %
18 471 13% 12% tS**- %
25 44 X% 23% 23% - %

113 1«4 13% Tft - %
15 304 12*5 121, 12% - '«

21
5MB M

CntrBc 100 16 177 35% 34
Centcor

Cntfm*

4=4+ \
34 -T

188 271} X% 27
15 65 1ft 10% 10% - %

CanBcst.15b 18 154 48% 45** 4S*4 - %
CvCOp 8 11 TS 14% 15
CFWBklX 9 285 27% 27

~
CtyCm*

27-*«
856 17% 16% 1ft- %
940 W4 «% 13% - %

Cfirtwta

ChLPt
26 388
29 158 s 3

a + *4

a%+ %
FE.wE2.17e
FExpfF2.es

26 JtE,’

62 261,
Chart** TO TO ft 0% 8% — *8 FZsfJG 344 15%
CtuChl 222 3779 0 ft 8% FrMC 43 4 2756 127,
IChDock-ias SB 376 26 26 2S%+ % FfFhigs 22 585 25%
CMAut 9 991 91, ft 9 FlFlBI .73 81099 25%
CnidWtd 18 <35 12*b 11J, lft FlIlICCK. -W 13 101 71%
oms 17 48 21 20=4 — % FrKyNi 94 18 2339 26%
OvpsTc It 642 K% 13% 1ft- =4 FUoBs 1 8 52 21b

2B4 ft 3 3%+ %
7 66 9% d 8% 8% - %

237258215-18 29-16 2% +3-161^7“
17 180 30 20% 29%+ % l

X 180 15% 15 15 - %
TO 57 1ft 13 13*4

26 612 27 26*4 28% — %
7 15 lft 18% 18*} - *4

DtrGrtt 30 33T780 8% 6% 6%
DomBk 32 9 658 19 18% 181}
Boskets X 7 S% 6%
DrosBs 191116 12 11% 11%+ %
Drexlr 76 5% 5 5%
DreyGr 39 38 T5 14% M% - %
DurxDn 02 1Z 420 22% 21% 21V -1%
DwjSys Z2 632 *9 >8 18% - %

10 2 9% 9*a 8%— %
*17 72 76% 76% 76% + %
7 335 7 ft ft- %
10 180 19 lft 1®

E E
12 227 13 12*} 12% - %
11 40 14=4 HV l+% + %
12 286 8% 8*e 8% - %

ElPas 102 11 481 16% 15% 15%- %
Elans 54 616 11% 1ft 1ft- %
Eleotels 7 1647 5% d « 4%-1%

505 36% 35% 35% + 1*

« 72S 5% 5% 5% - %
40025.16 27-16 2% + 1-16j
152 9% 9 9*4 - %
60S ft ft 6% — %
417 2ft 70% 70%

58 180 5% 5% 5%
18 *53 18% 18V lft
81158 1ft 1ft 16% + %

14 IS 18 17% 17% - %
19 4% 4 4

EqtlBS 02 TO 187 IB 18% 18=4 - %
ErieTI10Oo 15 718 33% 32% 32=4 + %
EsxCfflh 26 17% 17 17%+ %
EvnSut 12 102 20% X X - =4

Everex H 852 7 ft ft - a,

EmelBC05e 8 134 12% «% 1Z*4
Exceln

E*oln

FFBCp.fSa
FairtivS

FrmHm 1

FamF

22 2074 10% ft 9% -2
15 14 IS tft 1ft

F F
TO 3*9 14% 14% 14%+ %
17 182 tft 15% 15%+ %
7 892 19% 187, «*,+ %X 194 11% 11 11 - %% 11

Far<3ps 100 18l098Su61% 60% 61%+%
Fwollo 3 227 3% 37-16 37-16-1-16!
Ftdler 1.52 36 704 40*4 3ft 36% + %
Fidlcrpi 72 9 23% 29 + %
FidFTn 00 *40 lft 1V< 18% + %
FHthTs 1.08 17 186 371} 397, 3ft - %
RggtaB .90 11 2 79 78 79 + %
Rgg-eA 02 87 57*4 55 56*} + %
FUeNet 32 X 11% 11% lt*4 - %

20 33 8 7% ftFmMws
Fvngmx
RnJgen
FAIoBk 00
FstAm 1 BO
FlAScp tO
FlATn IX
FtE.ec 1t%

25%

G G
1480 6% 6% 6*4- %

16 349 70*4 ft ft-1M 6 13% 13% 13%+ %
13 229 1ft 11% 11*,+ %

GatwBs.130 TO 174 15 14% 14%
Catway 13 116 3 ft ft- %

78505D 40 Sft 3ft- %
154 20% 20*4 20*4 - %

9 228 7% 7*4 7%+ %
Genmar02» 81042 9% 9 B + %
Gonzym 173 124 TO*} 10% 10%
GnnSv 8 135 ft ft ft
GibanG 05 10 770 14% lft VC - %
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NtHertvQdi 10 339 S>< 5% ft - %

15 52 1 IS-TO l*, 1 15-16 -1-16
12 135 11 10% 10% - %
12 148 10%
10 680 8

MrdnBc 1

Merer
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UetrMbl (

MeyarF
MicMFd.12o
MCiiNt 100
Micom
UicrO
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Microp
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MicSero
Mtcsha
MidlCp 1.40

MffwAir
MiOrHr M
Million

Minrser
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Minster
MobICA
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NUP2A
NEECO
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NeCnt

ft 10% “ *4

_ 7% ft “ h
26 832 17% 17% 17%+ %
121258 7% 7% 7*j- %
42 300 29% 28=4 2B% - %
29 W 1ft 17% 101, + *;

ft ft - =8

27 Zft + %
ft ft

431} 44 - %
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Jacbsn .44
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103 74 16 15% 15%
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1
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KukM ft

LAGear

118 8%
L L

268 10*a 10% 10=4 - % :
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1
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0 0
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OMipt *6 15% 15% 1ft- %
OeuUrg 2X 6 ft ft - %
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OhioCaal 58 10 469 36=4 35% 3ft - %
OidKnt 06 a 364 2ft 21% 22%+ 7,

OURep .74 8 4fi0 24 23% 23% - %
Omnlem 98 17 C34 1ft 1ft 18'; - %
OneBc .TO 6 <37 m** i3% 14

I OnoPrs 16 40 10 9% 8=4 - %
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THE UK STOCK market bright-
ened towards the close of
another
sion. helped aloitg'by a promis-
ing start by Wall Street, as well
as a bid worth 5187m for Tri-
centrol from Atlantic Richfield
(Arco), topping by nearly 540m
the previoos offer from Elf
Acquitaine, of France. With
nervousness over domestic
interest rates calmed somewhat
by the cut in US primes. Gov-
ernment stocks held steady for
most of the session, before
shading lower at the close.
The new bid for Tricentrol,

which lifts this saga on to the
international stage, put the oil

sector on the alert again, and
acted as a tonic for the rest of
the market. Atlantic Richfield's
prompt reinvestment of its

E
otential profit from the Britoil
attle with British Petroleum

raised the market’s barometer
of confidence.
However, for most of the ses-

sion, share prices were drifting
lower in turnover which
remained disappointingly thin.
With Wall Street sluggish over-
night despite the prime cuts
from the major banks, London
could not hold an initial firm-
ness. An uncertain start to the
new session in New York
quickly pushed London down
by 17 points on the fT-SE scale,
and a Later rally owed much to
a turn for the better in the
transatlantic market.
The FT-SE 100 closed a net

8-1 down at 1766.3, well inside
its recent trading range. Some
analysts drew comfort from the
market’s rally as FT-SE 1750
came in view - the low of the
day was 1757.1.
Turnover picked up towards

the close and the day's share
traded total of 405.4m was
higher than in the previous ses-
sion. There was increased busi-
ness in the insurance sector,
and oil shares were enlivened
by Arco's move on Tricentrol.
The slump in bullion prices
brought losses In gold shares
but currency factors discour-
aged trading in the mining
stocks.
Gilt-edged securities were

featured by another advance by
Index-linked issues, which
brought the announcement that
5200m of new IL stocks would
be offered to marketmakers
this morning. The new supply is

slightly larger than the batch of
three stock taken out so quickly
a week ago, and traders believe
it may take longer to pass into
the marketplace.
There has been good demand

for the IL stocks, particularly
since the Bank’s action on bank
base rates, which was seen as
an inflation warning to the
City.

Equities rally after another sluggish session but

bonds fail to hold early gains

Swmimmu Sees-

Filed Interest

.

OrditBrj 9 .

GofdMbw.

Ord. Mi.Yield .

Early gains of % in the IL
stocks were trimmed later, but
the sector received the news of
the new stocks -5100m of 2Vz
pc IL Treasury 201 1 and 5100m
2Vz pc Treasury 2024 -enthusi-
astically, dosing fe up overall.
Conventional GUts, % up at

first in continued response to
the US bond, ended with losses
of or so as the IL sector drew
the steam off the market.
The City continues to view

the outlook for the domestic
economy with some concern. In
a recent review, Citicorp Scrim-
geour commented that "slower
economic growth and deterior-
ating competitiveness imply a
poor international trading per-
formance by the UK economy.
Tricentrol shares rose

strongly to close 6 Vi higher at
197p, after 198f6p, following
Atlantic Richfield’s agreed
200p a share cash offer which
values the group at around
5187m.
News of the offer was accom-

panied by heavy baying of Tri-
centrol shares in the market by
Warburg Securities, on behau
of Arco. The buying spree by
Warburgs was thought to have
increased Arco’s stake in Tri-
centrol to at least 47 per
eent(ineluding the 14.8 per cent
Arco acquired via its market was 10m.

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
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on balance at 277p on news
that Trafalgar Bouse, 7 off at
328p, had increased its stake to
6.1 per cent- Magnet moved up
14 to 252p on revived bid spec-
ulation, while John Laing

and closed 5 to tbfljgood at
dipped-

gjjgp Profit-taking clipped 10
from Press Tools atS40p whSe

less than 600,000 shares.OH supped back 3 ro

over
shares. STC,
the. same amount to' 232p but
turnover here was a fraction

actively traded (4.2m.) before
settling 3 cheaper at 166p. Bine
Arrow, enlivened by news of
the sale of its building sendees
division to Initial for 58.5m,
closed a shade dearer at 100p
in a volume of some 2.'3m
shares. Marketmakers reported

several big buyers for Granada
which continued to edge higher

firmed to 303p prior to closing 567p after the recent good run.
304p follow- Umtacfc, hit by profit-takinga penny dearer at

ing a broker's recommendation.
Redland revived with a gain of
5 at 423p, but recently-firm
George Wimpey encountered

after the cautious statement
that accompanied the Interim
profits on Tuesday, rallied a
shade to 194p.

raid last week) and further pur-
chases were believed to be in
the pipeline late last night
when Arco was looking to gain
effective control of the com-
pany, Turnover in Tricentrol
spiralled to 37m by the official

General Accident see-sawed
548% featured losses in South
African gold mining stocks as

the close of business after at
least two leading UK securities

a supplier of bathroom accesso-

ries. .
Another quiet day in the

Property sector resulted in
mail losses for leading issues,

a cou-
and

amount

Scottish Amicable Investment to 23lp before falling back to ““TL" wmtinued to'atoact buy-
Managers increased their hold- dose only 4 better on balance s ,^0^ to 396p.
ing to 8S per cent. Handera at 220p. B. Elliott, mainly * wS^atyCXr LoakUrn
advanced 15 to 321p and Vibro- reflecting the activities of an revived at 17lp, up
plant rose 12 to 640p in unsatisfied large buyer, closed o/JjTq iter's shares were
restricted markets, but recent- 10 to the good at flOp. Hopkin- ^ recommended by WaS
ly-active Ibstock Johnson sons were also favoured at b^^&curitiSrSiry Urteraa-
drUted off to dose 5 cheaper at lOfPjUP 6. Acquisitaonnews JJSdwSeimarta-Sf 15 higher
173p. left Triple* Ueyd unaltered ogoo as Wefitminsterub’
ICI drifted back in thin trad- 160p- Aerospace Engineering fvmhcUcleared the way for the

ing to close % off at 510%, but drifted back to close 3 down at £ounal ™
Wardle Storeys attracted occa- 11 8p foUowing the half-year XT?

' *“* " “ “* ... . ... - George's Hospital site at Hyde
Tate and Lyle moved withm pJjSfcomer; Ixnry now have

narrow lunitsawwting news
ptanniag consenttor a 124 bed-

from the AGM dosed a
JJSm&Sstar hotel to be created

£tt, ,
C f^ m^kIt o

P
f £& witWntt* clMSical hospital

SSLIrLMSfeSSS T^.opHon Co*.

dying interest at 543p,
5, and Rentoltil ^ut on 6 to

slonal bu:
u
lS&p foUowing the Monopolies
ana Mergers Commission's
report on the supply of
control services in the
Coates Brothers issues, firm of
late in the wake of acquisition

ling.

A leading dealer said, "the
Tricentrol bid saga is now
effectively over".
LASMO had earlier provided

the action in an oil sector virtu-
ally becalmed for the previous

the London securities house,
issued a major bearish circular
on the sector.

Gen Acc, together with others
In the sector, were marked
down sharply to 820p but then
began a sustained rally on news
that it had pulled out of private
car insurance in Massachusetts,
USA, a major loss making oper-

sessvon or so; rumours in the ation for the firm, eventually
market suggested the long-ex- closing little changed on the
pected fuU takeover bid from
mining group RTZ is imminent
and LASMO shares raced up to
322p before closing a net 7 up
at 319p. Turnover in LASMO
came out at 1.3m shares.
Enterprise Oil moved ahead

strongly at the outset after
press comment on the poten-
tially substantia] oilfield in the
North Sea block 22/1 1 where
Enterprise owns 100 per cent
and is currently drilling a sec-
ond well; up to 311p at one
point, the shares later dipped
back to close a net 6 higher at
307p on turnover of lm shares.
Turnover in British Gas con-

tinued to increase with 14m
shares moving through the Seaq
system. Buying and selling
orders were roughly matched
and Gas shares settled with lit-

tle change on the day at 138p.
BP fully-paid were also virtu

session at 838p. Turnover
totalled 1.8m - well above the
normal turnover for the stock.
Commercial Union, another

leading composite insurer with
substantial motor Insurance
business in the Massachusetts,
came under fire arid dropped to
325p before closing 8 down at
329p.
Wellcome, the pharmaceuti-

cal group well known for Retro-
vir, its anti/AlDs drug, fell

away in active trading to 3Blp
before recovering smartly in
the late afternoon to dose only
a couple of pence easier on bal-

ance at 400p. Some 4.6m shares
changed hands.
The initial reaction was

prompted by market specula-
tion that the Wellcome Trust is

set to reduce its near 75 per
cent holding in the group via a
placing at around 330p per

Buffelsfontein, 48 lower at
93 lp. Rumours of Soviet selling
of bullion unsettled the market.
However, selling pressure

was fairly light as the rise in
the financial Rand encouraged
South African holders to hang
on to their shares in the face of
attempted selling from Europe.
Consolidated Goldfields at
795p, gave up only 15, sus-
tained by recent takeover
rumours. Bank shares encoun-
tered a much reduced business
with dealers reporting nervous-
ness over thepossibillty of
much increased competition in
financial services from the
building societies.
"More freedom for the build-

ing societies will inevitablyput
a squeeze on retail banking
profits", said an analyst in the
bank sector.
Barclays ended the day 4 off.

at 485p and NatWest eased 3'

to 599p. Standard Chartered
were a similar amount off at
527p while T8B. edged up to
116p.
Union Discount provided art

outstanding performance and'
raced up 15 to 848p after
announcing the preliminary
results and one-for-two scrip!
issue.

Life assurances were again

done. Abbey, down to 250p,
were left with only a 2 decline
at 254p.

Insurance brokers featured
Sedgwick, finally up 3 at 221p,
after 228p, as bid rumours con-
tinued to circulate. Minet
spurted 7 to 474p after the
Department of Trade and
Industry said it would not refer
the 475p a share cash offer
from America's St Paul for
Minet to the Monopolies Com-
mission. The Council of Lloyd’s
has also given the green light
for the bid to proceed.
Leading Breweries were

inclined easier with Allied
Lyons, 337p, and Whitbread A,
2S5p, both easing around 5.

Resisting the trend, Scottish
and Newcastle encountered
occasional support and put on 5
to 22lp.
The undertone in the Building

sector remained remarkably
firm despite the recent hike in
bank base lending rates. Lead-
ing issues traded quietly and
showed little overall change.
Elsewhere, Costain touched
278p prior to closing 5 dearer

5p and A shares 6 at 338p.
Traders reported a disap-

pointingly quiet day in the lead-
ing retailers which have been
hit recently by numerous prof-
Itsdowngradings by leading

houses. &broking Sears, a
market on Tuesday when War-
burgs lowered their profits
forecast for the company,
steadied yesterday to dose a
fraction harder at 126fep with
over 6m shares traded .Turn-
over in Marks and Spencer
remained at a relatively high
lelvel - almost 5m shares
changed hands - with business
said to have been largely dri-
venby traded options business.
Wigfalls, where Dixons

announced a 225p a share cash
bid on Tuesday, edged up 4 to
226p after Dixons said it spoke
for over 32 per cent of the
votes.

It was very much a routine
day in the electricals issues
although Plessey staged a
strong run late in the session
after a Press report of a possi-
ble bid for the company from
STC; Plessey shares settled a
net 5 higher at 153p with turn-

major international
showed few signs of expanding
from the recent low levels.

Hanson, however, attracted a
reasonable trade (some 4.8m
shares) in the wake of rumours
that it may be about to sell of
its Boss Foods division but the
share price closed little altered

at Z31p. Among the pharmaceu-
ticals, Glaxo closed a little

above the worst with a fall 4b
at 5104b. Beecham, however,
managed a gain of a couple of
pence at 467p following the
announcement that the com-

r's heart drug Eminase has
selected for an important

new study in 11 European
countries. Doctors will test the
benefits of using Eminase as a
first line treatment before the
patient reaches hospital. In con-
trast, Boots, a current sell
recommendation with Barclays
de Zoete Wedd, reacted 7 to
240p.
British Airways were

stocks managed to attract 587 calls
stocks

and 422 while the FT8E
contract registered 2,067 Calls

and 443 puts.

Traditional Options

• Pint dealings Feb 1
• Last dealings Feb 12
• Last declarations May 5
• For Settlement Hay 16
For rate indications see end of

London Share Service
Dealers reported another rela-

tively lively business in the
Traditional option market.
Stocks to attract money for the
call included Blacks Leisure,
Bandsworth Trust,_Bfo-Iso-
lates, Rolls-Royce, FBI Bab-
cock, Anastrad, CharterhaLl,
W. Lawrence, Stormgard,
Alpine Soft Drinks, British
and Commonwealth, Firstland
Oil and Gas and Bryant Hold-
ings. A put was arranged in

Rotaprint but no double
options were reported.

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1987/88
NEW MOHS

AMEMCMWO) ProiwriT tartt INSURANCE
unchanged on turnover of share. A spokesman for Well- hit by publicity given to the swppodpiS?*"

TWJSTBW ®“«. National

2.7m shares despite a large come said, "We never comment greater freedoms granted to
buying order early in the day. on market rumours." building societies. But there
Turnover in the partly-paid Vaal Reefs, down 2 27/32 at were signs of a rally towards

NEW LOWS 02).
ELECTRICALS (1) Norsk Data ‘A-. POODS
13 Barirar A Dodson. Matthews (BJ, MDU&-

TfUALS p| neatwood, Briortoy km., Optical
& MfldM ML. PAPERS 01 Moss Trust.
StSPPtNQ (1> P & O 5 |4pcJtf.Na(vCum.P(
TRUSTS (S) Qrssrtfrfar In*.. Group Dev
MLvray Smaller Mkts. B, New Darien Oi
TsL. Soot National Warrant®, Sqpond Mar-
ket lm., OILS (1) Psvocon. OVERSEAS
TRADERS (1J Utd Plante Africa.MMI fW).

FT - ACTUARIES INDICES

These Imfices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times,

the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures In parentheses show number of

stocks per section

1
2
3
4
5
6
a
9

10
21
22
25
26
27
29
31
32
34
35
40
41
42
43
45
47
48
49

.51

59

99

CAPITAL GOODS (209).
Builshng Materials 130).

Contracting Construction (34)

.

Electricals (12) „

Electronics (32)

.

Mechanical Engineering (57)_
Metals and Metal Forming (7).

Motors 03)
Other Industrial Materials (24).

CONSUMER GROUP (184)
Brewers and Distlllen (21)

Food Manufacturing (23)
Food Retailing (lb).
Health and Household Products (10).J
Leisure (31)

Packaging & Paper (16).

Publishing & Printing (361

.

Stores (34)

Textiles (17)

OTHER GROUPS (92).
Agencies (19)

Chemicals (20)

Conglomerates (13).
Shipping and Transport (ID.
Telephone Networks (2)

Miscellaneous (27)

Wechesday February 3 1988

Inks
No.

748.90

9BU8
147163

2842J4
340248
38889
44L97
27825
224114

KB&94
9B2JU
0SZ8I
288861
118431

1

120445
500116

3461.41

183533
58868
|87028
man
103908
115X42
U53L41
1 936.78

1165.98

Xs

-03

-QA
-02
-03
-0l6
MU
-0J5
-03
-0.4
+0-4
-1.0
-03
-OJ
-L0
-03
-0.4
-03
+02
-0.7
-0.4
—02
-0JL
-03

INDUSTRIAL GROUP (486)

.

mi -0.4

Oil & Gas (151.

S00 SHARE INDEX (5001,

FINANCIAL GROUP (124).
Banks (8)

Insurance (Life) (8).

Insurance (Composite) (7).

insurance (Broken) (8)

Merchant Banks (11)

Property (52).

Other Financial (30).

Investment Trusts (86).

Mining Fitance (2).

Overseas Traders (8)

ALL-SHARE INDEX (720)

.

FT-SE 100 SHARE INDEX A.

176551

99728

65868
67434
973.74

50711

34728
1819.72

84669
41768
102966

90667

index

No.

17663

-0-3

-03
-0.4
-12
-16
+06
-85
-03
-03
-02
-0.7
-02
-02

Day's

-OJ

Es-
tonians

YlekflT

(Mat)

9.73

9.92

967
923

20.90
960
9.74
10-90

838
854
1128
8.97
764
658
764
835
657
924
1130
1037
661
923
1039
9.02

13,99
12.93

960
961
961

1963

1227

520
9.7G

1068
1022

toy's

a&L
17756

Gnat
Oh.

Yield*

Met at

(27%)

332
361
336
4.74

336
430
3.79

428
428
333
460
3.78
364
232
3.91

367
426
3.68
469
425
220
431
459
463
432
466
323
557
4.09

4.79

562
4.73

5.43
633
421
3.01

436

3.02
468
S2S
427

Day's

Low

1756.9

Ea.
FIE
Ratio

(Net)

1269
1253
1464
1429
11.97

1324
1238
1068
1426
14.93
1129
1441
1763
1824
1629
1539
1923
1468
1021
1160
1938
1249
1120
1433
1138
922

13.41

1320
1336

6.73

1063

2457
12.93

1035
11.70

Feb

2

17744

sl
M

to date

166
0.43

038
0.00

669
029
060
060
267
062
062
166
429
063
0.00

066
421
025
060
057
061
322
060
060
0.00

026
0.76

0.00

0.70

021
060
060
060
060
060
032
120

061
060
060
057

Feb

1

17769

Tee
Feb
2

Index

No.

74L9Z
989.04

147927

205684
148608
39060
44478
Z77.95

124264

104463
90766
85561
208033
100262

121165

50063
350321
842J0
58267
87323

1100.75

104664
1157.97

185666
93765

1172.79

929.70

176445

1000.46

66L91
67724

985J0
5BJB5
90266’
348.75

102236
38937

848.77

420.90

103135

Mm
Feb
1

index

No.

740J1
98563
148028

2068J6
148665
38829
439.92

27762
123638

104363
98969
05688

206936
181568
120821

50675
3493.93

83421
579.91

87442
109920
106459
117154
105923
93206
117159

92965

1782.99

UQL44
66352
67060
101022
517.70

89563
35163
102169
139126

90922

Jan

29

17966

850.74

419.49

183153

91051

Jan

28

1783.9

Fri

Jan
29

Index

Ha

74842,

99722
1489.68

207654
1517.70

39066
44264
278.72

1250.93

105365
99411
U223
200753
183562
121663

150163
3490.70

1 850.92

5®L7H
1 079.78

310469

105868
118165
106019

194169
1X7085

93738

178423

100927

66194
66751
100822
517.73

90120
35140
109L59
390.45

84869
1 41962
103166

91564

Jan

27

17652

Year
apt

(approx)

Index

No.

7BL51
959.74

134369

1953J2
174168
44364
40728
31368
130324

106061
99828
81268
196762
199161

110264
57167

333466
89762
63553
915.96

1239.76

124723
115623
174566
935.92

321252

%L16
1632.91

101766

648.94

71462
91967
493.71

U8366
376.99

83026
40721

92357
37323
82414

91864

Year

-2SL
1846.7

FIXED INTEREST
AVERAGE 6R8SS
REDEMPTION YIELDS

Wed
Feb

Tue
Feb

Year
ago

3 2 (appraxJ

PRICE Day's Toe xd «fl. cn 853 834 939INDICES [za Feb todqr i lm
imkm % 2 to date 2 Coupeos 15 years —

_

25 years

932
905

933
905

930
...” I—i-. 930

I T : i 4 958 9.42 1037
1 122.96 +050 12204 408 5 Coupons 15 years 9.43 9.44 1035

2 5-15 years 14054 +006 13962 151m fflgti
~ 951

9.47
951
950

937

3 Over 15 years— 14958 +0.03 14964 058m 957 958K 952 953 9.900

+002 13600 411 lrte*emaNes_ ^ } 909 909 9.73

bfo-LMed
-003
+019

(LOO
u

tada-LUed
biRatiw rate S% Syrs. 2jW 254 355
Inflation rate 5% Over 5 yrs.

Wlatioa rate 10% 5yrv
3l90
446

3.91
441Over 5 years USB4 056 13

+006 116A3 053 14 Inflation rale 10% OrerSyvs. 3.73 3.74rm
9 Byi mm 16 1052 10.92

10
PWMMK' 8656 +007 8651 053

i

BU 1 .i < i —to**KEi

bGshetfln issun. A new Hst oi constituents ist Fiat riekLHkta and lowsrecBnLbawdaie^valVK and constituent chaoses art pubE ,

JoHabte fn>m the Pubomers, V* Financiid Time* Bracken House, Coiinoa Street, London EC40 46 Y, (trice 15p, by post 32{L

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
|

• CALLS
|

PUTS

Oittaa teaica QOL ica 1MM OcL

Aaratjooj
(*337

)

300
330

48
27

53
37 «

6
14

15
27 32

360 13 20 32 32 45 48
(ML AJnnrs 140 31 39 43 3 E]

(*166 J 160 19 25 30 9 El
180 9 13 20 18 Ed

BriLACen. 300 a 47 17
(*315 I 330 35 |1 35 40 47

360 Id 22 Ed 55 60 62

IP. 240 22 30 37 |U 15 20
<*258 1 260 12 a 27 T| 25 30

280 6 12 - IEJ 43

a» 750 105 iiB-a 18
1*792 ) tt» 75 98 40

850 lEfl 55 75 72 Ed
CddeAWM 330 42 57 13

<*3ffi) 360 25 40 |l 27 39
390 13 28 lEd 48 58

Com. Gold 750 no 135 IG9 50 65 f Til
(*795) 000 TO 110 140 85 100 115

050 » 85 110 U5 135 150

CcanaUA 300 37 47 56 11 25
(*319) 330 22 32 42 28 42

3

W

11 20 30 SO 65

Caw. Data 300 37 50 12 22
(*328 ) 330 20 33 43 28 38 40

360 10 23 32 48 55 AO
390 6 15 - 75 80

MS* fas Ml ffll VI 12
<*138 ) Ea 18 F| 15 18

Kfl K_J 29

140 n 30 4»r 7 10
, (155) uo 9 Li 19 U 16 19

3 Bdi 10 28 a 33

*mm n 40 i 9 18 24
28 Idti 20 25 32mtmmE33 15 u Ell 38 42 55

GnMdMM. Krlfl 45 63 72 15 25 30
<•«*) 460 22 43 S3 33 43 48

500 10 27 - 62 65

LtL 1000 92 133 MUM 45 64 80
<1050) 1050 65 1« In 75 as

1100 42 as Ell 102 115 130

i%Sl
300 St 63 72 | 17 20
330 29 45 55 El 28 33
360 15 30 42 El 45 50

LudSeanUn 420 72 MM 93 « 17 25
(*478) 460 45 1 72 El 33 45

SO

0

25 u 52 MM 55 65

IfartaASpHCK 30 32 «. mm
cim

)

180 14 18 28 if 18
200 5 10 18 MM 30

BAdB 420 70 ja 85 ra 12 15
C478) 460 38 II to El 22 27

500 13 Eil 27 MM 37 50

/Mh-Rarer
C135 )

130 KM' 18 25 B 12 13
140 14 19 13 18 20
160 kfli 7 29 32 -

STC 220 23 34 40 12 18 22
(*232

)

240 14 24 a 22 28 34
260 0 17 24 3/ 40 47

220
240

21
11

28
18

34
24 H 14

25
17
28

260 5 11 Ell 39 -
Shell Tram. 1000 85 115 135 50 70 90
(*1045) 1050 57 92 77 97 —

1100 37 73 90 ioa 127 148

Surttanw 240 35 42 k:b|pta IHMI 20
(*258) 260 22 30 JlEa 25 30

• 280 15 w HIId 37 -
Mi? • i: . MlEvil 40 48 3HIa 17 22

1*328) 330 20 ti 42 Ea 30 35m U 22 mJ Id 47 55

Tie. 100 16 20 n 4 —
1*115) 110 10 15 28 a u 10

120 S a 12 El 16 18

WooMrfli 260 33 42 50 12 22 Z7
(*276) 280 23 32 40 25 R 40

300 13 25 - 40 50 -

Option

CALLS - PUTS

Feb. u* Feta. *•0.

LAS*) 300 .30 45 60 9 28 43
1*320) 330 U » 48 25 43 58

3*0 5 22 - 47 63

P. 4 0. 500 50 68 83 3 20 34
(*546 ) 550 15 40 60 17 40 58

600 20 - - 73 -
PIUugMi 220 12 28 35 6 18 Z7
1*224 1 240 4 » 25 22 30 40

260 2 13 17 40 45 53

140 13 22 26 3 9 15
1*149 ) 160 ih 13 16 13 19 25

180 Wa 6 10 32 36 41

PmlutiW 800 50 72 95 10 38 50
<•837 ) 850 20 47 72 33 67 BO

Raal 200 15 27 34 4 10 15
1*2131 220 4 V 24 14 21 26

240 1 10 14 30 36 .39

R-Ti 330 25 SO 70 6 30 35
<*345 1 360 7 30 45 25 43 5S

380 3 23 - 40 65 -

ItaMteefi 90 6 14 » 8 14 15
l*|») 100 2 10 16 17 22 27

110 1 B 13 25 30 35

Option RT.'-aEzao£3 Jun.

Jtostrad 130 riEM a El 13 18
(*1381 140 o 27 El 10 22

160 ftEflMM U 30 -MS 77 85 95 Kl>a 22r| 45 57 67 ||1-1 37Ed 20 32 45 ElEl aMb 460 32 a 65 20 34 47
1*467 ) 500 15 33 40 44 » 68

550 5 20 85 07 -

Boob 220 32 40 43 a 17 22
1*240) 240 18 27 33 El 25 30

260 8 15 22 iM 35 40

BIX PJTjJa,a 35 LB 13 _
(*260 ) Ea 25 33 El 25 30

MtM 16 23 Efl 37 40

Bhie Circle oM--MElMMEM 45
(*428) cdEdlEdlKflEdlEfl 65

Dtaw 180 MM 34 40 1 u J7
<*196 ) 200 El 23 30 El 20 30

220 U 12 23 El 35 43

Bw 1000 67 (HI 153 MM 72 40
(*1019) 1050 45 id 130 90 115

1100 27 Edl - El 127

ttantfr 9M1 MlK1 mzmB(•473) EdMMMMElEflEdl 55

Hwen
(*131 )

130 Bh 13h ish 5t2 up*:

[
M0

1
1 fJL*aJ

I

M U>i 1Sh 17*3

Lonrto MMMM 35 14 19 25
(*252) KM fl 26 25 30 36EaEfl Eifl 17 40 42 48

NHtadBh 390 MMI 50 MM 16 27 37
(*413) 420 o 35 Efl 32 42 a

448 Efl - Efl 55

Sean MEM 12 10 n KB 7 u
(*127 ) 130 6 13 16 13 16

140 3 9 12 Efl 20 22

Tesai 140 MM 27 30 3 7 9
1*158) 16D Efl 16 21 9 17 18

180 Efl 9 11 30 30

r+ataa font 220 CM 20 28 14 22 29
(*222) 240 Em 12 20 28 35 38

260 B3 fl - 48 so

Wore EMI 500 a (iq|ijia 6 MM 32
(*567) 550 48 Bu|U 18 Efl 57

600 20 EflEfl 45 Efl 90

Urilewr 460 50 64 MMMM 71 36
<*490 ) 500 25 42 MlEl 90 57

550 10 25 Efl Efl 82 87

VMkane 390 33 59 TO 23 38 MM(*400) 420 19 40 57 40 48 MM
460 9 28 - 72 77 Efl

Optim

Open oerawr-mEMta
Era Aero 330 MM'MM 63 anmm 25
1*364) 360 MlMb 47 KbMm 40

390 EflEfl 35 EflEfl 60

BAA arr»mjmMM 22 2 6 10
<*111 > uo Mb 18 4 9 15

120 EjEfl 12 IA -

BAT to* 390 WZMWKM 70 1 15 20
(*435 ) 420 23 40 52 KM 27 33

460
.

5 22 35 Efl 50 55

BriL Triton MMMM 49 nkm 7
(*237 ) M|Ml 34 MuKfl IS

EflEfl 24 MrEfl 22
C«a>y 1 SchuepUBEf te'BMMKMKBMM 21
BbujuatEdEflEflEfl EflEfl 31

emme* MMMM 45 KM 12 17
(*283 ) EdMM 25 33 Kfl 20 27cdEfl 17 2S Efl 35 40
LaAnte 330 38 so 58 3 13 22
1*362 ) 360 13 30 40 10 28 33

376 7 22 - 20 38

(*1QZ J

Tr. UL% 1991
<106)

Tr. 12% 1995
<-112 »

Tr.Ui% taw
<*UB)

100
102
1M
104
106
we
112
U4
U6
lie
120

Feb. Allfl. Feb. Aug.

s
48

Option oL3inL3 EgiCl
FT-SE 1600 IBB 190 _ B 23 30 _

1650 122 142 1« — 13 33 43 —
(*1762) 1700 fl* 110 120 140 28 47 63 75

1750 55 n 92 110 47 65 m 95
lflOO 30 S3 M 85 77 95 110 120
1850 15 33 50 65 PH 125 140 145
1900 7 EM 35 mmISIL3 173 185

Ft***? 3 Tola) Cwtraaa 17,006Wh 9.927 Puts 7,079
FT-SE la** Calls2067 Puts 443

l/Mferfyins sKurity price.

Stock

AS0A4IF1
AlflwHjWB
Amuietff- —

Stock

PradWtht __
Rural
RaokOrg.—
bmc
RHM -
ReckMI A CoL

.

ReddML.
0—18—
RTZ —

—

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS

The following fs based on trading volume for Alpha securities dealt through the SEAQ
system yesterday until 5 pm.

Vohffi
000*1

445
852.
458
215
591
243

, 734
iioo
502

'"-WOO
3,600
967
135

RytOankSoodaod— 54b
mot tnsumca—. S69
STt 591
SmcW « SaoH*r__ 337
Salisbury 74Z
Scott A Newcastle — 2,400
Se» 6600
Sedwtek 3JB0O
5SSTrw 3400

3,900
313

3.5C0
531
856

2600
Tarmac L000
Tera 3.000
rtmEHl 236

: assr— is
WVtame 4.700

BqlU CUna Cbgs .

RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY

British Funds —
Corporatkjcs, Dominion and Foreign Bonds

.

Irakstrials — —
Financial and Properties— -
Oils.

Plantations

.

Mines.
Others.

Totals 661 897 L388

LONDON RECENT ISSUES
EQUITIES

Price
Pdd
W
FJ>
Ff
120
F.R
F.P
F.P
F.P
F.P
F.P
FJ
F.P
FA
F.P
F.P

isa
12/2
2302

1987/08

tt*

73
70
92

145
113
68

3C0
41
26

121
138
•»
73
23

70
70

a
1TO
62
93

115
131
8t>

59
U

lAooc. HeirtaKS 5g _
UiautfcSeceritiHSP
BHifcti Pnniirura ____
Karran PfR»rix 10b
NtatHeM Ewtes lr
In Stops 5p _____
tnti. Cotor
NKwUdf lOp.

H6l Grrwj lp
wnUn 5p _______
JnnwbMHUglOp.

W
TO
78

%
122
67

a
116
131
06
61
10

TO
6029
R525
M.75
t>235
820
60J3

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

teat

Price

AlWWt
PaW

Ltfpa
1987/88 Oudng

C W Date Edammmgmmm Price

t

F.P.

£50
F.P.

F.P.

liri
13*
51*
113p

a
..U3P

HBh

:?

F.P..

F.P.
F.P. : 18SS

Ei

“S
Ml"
F.P.

2/3
10W,
187?
U5p ss

RIGHTS OFFERS

toue

Price

Amoonl

PaM
Lug
Renoflc

1987/88 ESI
» P ElEd Law B

1

10 NIT Ri _ A HiMec SraoplOa .. B
iwd FTXT

Lul
‘rr.rr.*’

3p»> [Venoi MLlOp B3
awltat

SSTS.SEJSETTif^'VSS™ ESaSJftUSS

.iff)iiw4(

Liil U-*


